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World Trade C_
Daace. 6 p.m. - 12. $3.
at the 21$t Floor,
TJut ""j Paper staft'
meetrng. 3 p.m. Ceoter.

JI

Art B,Pibition Open-
ing 2,.5 p.!p; Refresh-
ments

Flea Market II ajn. - 4
p.m. Bring yburstUfT for
sale and/or buy what's
brought in. Refreshments

I
Tax Clltlie 2-5 p.D!' OUr
staft' of lICClll1l)tants will
"" the paper won: for
you,

-
-o

Drop-In Counselins- at
7 P.M. or by appt., 523-
8592
CoaItion of BI80k (lays
8 P.M. 484-2562.

Parents Who Ale Gay 8
p.m. 73H289
Coalition of Black
Gays, 8 p.rn. 484-2562.
Drop-In Counseling at
7 p.m. or by appt. 523-
8592.

Drop-In Co~seliJig at
7 p.m., CouSellng by
appt. 523-8592
Coalition of Black
Gays, 8 p.m. 484-2562

• •

Clinic for tlteTreat-
ment of Sexufly Trans-
mitted Diseases 6:30.-
8:30 P.M. 837-5446.

Gay Teachers of Md.
mellling,.8 pm. AU cf<>.
_~andpro-
r- are \llllOd to ...
tend 8il9-6312 ••
CUale, 837.5446

Baltimore GayAlljance
Legislat~e Action
Committee meeting at 7
p.m. 235-1745/528-
0398
Couseling by appt. 523-
8592

Clinic for ihe Treat-
ment of aJtSOXIlally
transmitted diseases
6:30-8:30 p.m. 837·
544.6

C""llSeling by .-\!>Pt.
523-8592
Ba:It)more Gay AIIian ee
f..eBlsIadve Action
COIDllIittee meeting 7
p.m 235.1745/528-
0398

Kiollhip: for Gay
Seventh DayAdvehtist
8 p.m. 669·5746
Clinic, 6:30-8:30 P.M.
837-5446

Sign LaIlguage Class at
6:30 p.D\.EveqtObe wel-
come.
Clinic 6:30-8:30 p.m.
837-5446.

Gay Yroth Mig. Noon
837-5445/5446 on Sat.
12:30-2:30.

Sabbath Service and
Oneg Shabbat8:30 p.m
528-0398/685-0136
Block Party meeting at
Center 7:30 p.m.

Two Oae-Act Plays at
U.OfB. Llngsdale AIJd.
ltorl_S39p ....
Gay Youlh ~ 12
noon.

k
Forum:Oay Particiation
in the Md: Presideatial &
C~e$SionaJ Primaries
N ah6nat Speakers \Q be
presented 8 p.m.
Sign Language Class,
6:30 p.m.
Clinic 6:30-8:30

Gay Youth Ml.g, 12
Noon
Mter the Bars Close
BYOB

Gay YouthMtg12 N_
Parents or Gays 8 p.m.
AJI parents .ncllOl' their
cbildren welcome.
Aller the Bars CIQse
ByOB

National CQaCltiQn Of Black Gay Women and Men
Benefit at' tNt CIubbouse InWashington
For informormatlon call: 484-2562

ALL EVENTS ARE
HELD AT THE
COMMUNITY CEN-
TER. 22 and Maryland.
Look for our new neon
sign!

April 6
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Clinic Returns To 
Two Nights A Week 
by Jim Becker 

Effective November 20, the Gay Health 
Clinic has returned to its full operating 
schedule of two sessions a week, Tuesday 
and Thursday nights from 6:30 to 8:30. 
Services were cut back last July when one 
of the staff physicians moved to New 
York, leaving only Dr. Bernard Branson 
to carry the whole burden. Several months 
ago, a physician who recently moved to 
Baltimore from Houston, where he worked 
in that city's Gay clinic, volunteered his 
services. Expansion of service was delayed, 
however, until clinic-wide malpractice 
insurance was obtained. This occurred in 
November. 

The clinic continues to operate out of 
the old Center, 2133 Maryland Avenue, 
and will continue to do so until it is able to 
move to the third floor of the new Chase 
Street building, hopefully by early spring 
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O.K. 
Natural Foods 

11. W. Preston St. 
- 837-3911 -

The Nicest Guys Around 
With The Best Pn·ces 

In Town 

1981. This will of course require sub
stantial renovation of the new Center 
including the construction of the fire stairs. 

Recent clinic expenses, including mal
practice insurance and the inflated rent at 
Maryland Avenue, have been met primarily 
through patient donations, a very gen
erous gift from the Washington D.C. 
based Brother Help Thyself charity, and 
benefits from the Go West and Porthole 
Bars. Many thanks from the clinic staff to 
these folks for their help. • . 

The Plight of the 
Haitian Boat People 
by Bert Hopewell 

The Cuban refugees have been much in 
the news lately, and many civic minded 
people and organizations have come to 
their aid. While there has been much 
media coverage of the Cubans, there has 
been little said about the Hatian Boat 
People. There has been little support for 
this group of people who have fled to this 

VT • 

country in over-crowded fishing boats, 
traveling 800 miles to the Florida coast, 
where upon arrival their visions of freedom 
quickly fade as their boats are seized by 
the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization 
Service border patrol. After a tortuous 
journey of about eight days at sea with no 
food, no water, and great danger, INS 
informs them that they do not qualify for 
residence in the United States as political 
refugees, since Haiti is on friendly terms 
with our goverment. This means that any 
claims of political persecution would have 
to be validated. 

My point is this: why should these 
people be sent back, regardless of our law? 
Have we forgotten the thousands of people 
who came to this country by way of Ellis 
Island in the last century and the early 
part of the 20th century? Why should the 
Haitians be denied the same opportunity? 
Can we deny these people a chance to 
better themselves that we have given to 
others? A chance to leave a country 
where the majority of children suffer from 
malnutrition, 70 to 80% of the people are 
illiterate, and people work up to 12 hours 

a day for as little as $2.50? 
Despite this knowledge, asylum is rout

inely denied Haitians. Support for the 
Boat People is growing, however. Org_an
izations and unions are giving money for 
legal defense. And citizens in Southern 
Florida are opening up their homes to the 
refugees. One of the most vociferous 
supporters of Haitian refugees is Rep. 
Shirley Chisholm, who has been quoted 
as saying our policy on human rights must 
be expanded to single out violations of 
human rights. Sufficient evidence has 
been given to indicate that a majority of 
the Haitians that come by boat are runn
ing away from repressive conditions. 
Immigration officials have been forced by 
the courts to consider every application 
for asylum. Changes in the U.S. Immigra
tion and Naturalization Service laws are 
needed now. These changes can be made 
only by the federal goverment. Hopefully 
iovernment consciousness of these problems 
can affect the laws so that Haitians and 
other minorities can attain freedom in 
these United States regardless of their 
reasons for leaving their native countries. • 

e 
1s very 
contagious. Harborplace 

· When people visit Vermont, they return again and 
again. Maybe it's the cool mountain lakes or 
America's most beautiful Fall foliage. Or maybe they 
come back for the Northeast's best ski areas. When 
people come to the Andrews Inn, we see them again 
and again . Is it because our inn is the most 
congenial gay resort they've ever been to? Or is it 
the disco, the Saturday gourmet dinner in front of 
the fireplace? Come see for yourself .. . 

Catch us this weekend! 

andrews 
BELLOWS 
FALLS, VT. 
05101 
(802) 
463-3966 

inn 
For Free brochure. 
send us your name 
and address. 
or call 

For The Working Adult 

• Individualized instruction 
ecredit for work/life experience 

eFull-time study evenings and weekends 
• Fully accredited 

• Integration of work and study 
• Financial aid available 

B.A. in Human Senices 
M.A. in Human Development 
or 
Planning and Administration 

B.A. in Fine Ans 
M.F.A. in Ceramics 
or 
Interdisciplinary Media 

APPLY NOW FOR THE SPRING SEMESTER AT OUR 
BALTIMORE SITE 

REGISTRATION DATES: FEBRUARY 2-6. 

Baltimore 

Antioch Univers1 ty/MaJ)"land 
I I 06 N. Charles Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 2120 I 
(30 1) 837-6965 

Columbia 

Antioch Univers1ty/MaJ)" land 
Visual Ans Center 
6100 Foreland Garth 
Columbia. Maryland 21045 
(30 1) 730-7852 

Traders of: · 
Wh-Olc grains 
Organic produce 
Seeds and nuts 
Fruit juices 

--- Dinner,.,Tues:,-S~t. 6'--11:Jo 

Herbs and teas 
Natural cosmetics 
Books 
Kitchen cookware and 
utensils and other supplies 
for the home. 

Homemade goods daily 
Soup - Sandwiches - . 
Cakes, Pies and Kufies 

FEATlJ~IN(J~ 
SHRIMP SUPREME COQ AU VIN 
BUTTERFLY SHRIMP CHICKEN KIEV~ 
IMPERIAL CRAB CRAB CAKES ~'c:.on 
VEAL PARMESAN STEAKS V 
VEAL CORDON BLEU r:!lace 

" PHONE 539•4850 
227 WfSTCHA5E (SETWEfN PARK&HOWARl' 

Season's Greetings 
from 

"IN WORLD-FAMOUS LEXINGTON MARKET" 

Featuring 
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'.' u: 
A Wide Selection Of Holiday Specialsj 

-A Family Tracj.ition Since 1~87- ; 
:J 
-;} 

We carry: BRAUN CHEMEX MELIOR MELITTA KRUPS 
Besides a selection of coffes and teas, this shop has a small 
display case stocked with some of the least expensive cheese 
in town. -BALTIMORE MAGAZINE 
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The Gay Paper I5ecember, 1980 

Gay Men's Support Group Now Forming Gay in this society but also possess the 
determination and knowledge to overcome 

of coming out will provide an enriching those difficulties, and thus rid themselves 
diversity that will at least hint at the wide of some feelings of anger, helplessness 
range of lifestyles that is open to Gays. and frustration. They will have a better 

A Gay men's support group is now 
forming for those who want to discuss and 
share the feelings and issues that concern 
them as Gay men. It will provide the 
opportunity to get together regularly with 
other Gay men to grow in understanding 
what it means to be Gay and how to 
develop a lifestyle best suited to one's own 
needs. 

This group will continue in the tradition 
of the consciousness raising groups at the 
GCCB in the past several years, but the 
name has been changed to reflect what 
happened to many members of those 
groups: the group became a primary source 
of support in dealing with the concerns 
they had as Gay men and in growing as 
Gay men. 

Consciousness raising will continue as 
a very important goal in this new group. 
CR involves increasing one's awareness 
of what it means to be Gay in this culture. 
It includes looking at one's own selfimage 
to see to what degree it has been poisoned 
by growing up in a culture where homo
sexuality has been considered a mental 
illness, immoral. and illegal. Becoming 

more aware of those cultural attitudes and 
how they affect one's own self image 
motivates one to undo their damage and 
work towards a more positive, realisitic 
self image. And as members develop 
respect for other Gays in the group, they 
will more readily respect themselves as 
Gay men. 

A member who is just coming out or 
who has had little association with other 
Gay men will find it liberating to discover 
an open, honest atmosphere where his 
sharing of Gay feelings and experiences is 
not only accepted, but encouraged and 
valued. He need no longer feel alone, 
strange, or peculiar, but will find that his 
experiences are just his version of a common 
heritage shared by all Gay people. Joining 
this group is a truly excellent way to take 
the first steps into the Gay community. 

Those members who are more out of 
the closet will also find the group rewarding 
and stimulating because the opportunities 
for discussion, support, growth, and friend
ship are rather unique to this type of 
group. The inclusion of Gay men with 
different backgrounds and at various stages 

OFFICES IN 
NEW YORK, 

BOSTON,AND 
BALTIMORE 

Call 
(202) 638-7721 

Collect 

HYPNOSIS 

for 
MR. CARVER 
for Scheduling 

and lnfonnaUon 
for all offices 

Let us help you 
Improve your eating habits 

and reach your desired weight. 
Cut down or stop smoking completely. 
Improve your memory & study habits. 
Build yourself into a more stable and 

emotionally strong person. 
Hypnosis can help make dentistry painless for you. 
Experience different types of regression. 
Make body building fun & make it work for you. 
Explore the many other possibilities hypnosis offers. 

Private & Group Sessions Hours: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
CARVER ASSOCIATES Call 638-7721 forappt. 
Special Rate: .f private sessions $85.00 with this ad 
MHter Chfir,•, VIN, end Peno,-/ Checlce Accepted 

Many of the meetings will focus on idea of the direction they want to take in 
specific topics such as coming out, meeting being a Gay person, disregarding the 
other Gays, examing the portrayal of expectations of both the straight and Gay 
Gays in the media, comparing the attitudes cultures to fit into certain roles or stereo
towards Gays in various cultures, and types. For many, however, the most import
establishing Gay relationships. In the beginn- ant outcome of the group will center on 
ing, the group facilitator will provide direct- having experienced the acceptance, shar
ion, but as the group grows as a functioning, ing, support, and friendship of a group of 
cohesive unit, it will increasingly chart its other Gay men. 
own course and evolve to fit the goals of its Meetings will be for several hours one 
members. For those interested, it may night each week. After the introductory 
continue indefinitely. meeting those who want to continue will 

This group is not a therapy group for be asked to commit themselves to the 
those struggling with major life issues. It group for at least three months. This 
lacks a number of important characteristics meeting will be scheduled when enough 
of therapy groups and its focus will be people have expressed interest. Men who 
much narrower: those issues that are are eager to join a group immediately 
related to being Gay. In that area, however, have the option of being referred to a 
real growth is likely to occur for those similar group that has been meeting for 
members who work at it. more than a year and is seeking new 

Most members will leave the group members to replace those who have left. 
stronger, more confident and respecting of Those interested in either group may call 
themselves as Gay people. They will be Dave at 821-5382 or Mike at 243-8994 
more aware of the difficulties of being for mote. information. • 
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ALPERT'S PHARMACY 
AND MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 

DEFLATION 
Specials 

T theragran M ( 130) 

Insulin NPHU~00 

Bring this ad and receive 
$1 off any prescription 

Mon.-Fri. 8AM-8PM/Sat. till 5PM 
801 Park Avenue at Madison Street Call 837-1795 

Neighbors Serving Neighbors 
Free Delivery 

ON SALE AT ALL 

recordmasters 
discount records & tapes 

1HE ROTUNDA I YORKTOWNE PLAZA I DOWNTOWN I TOWSON 71 1 West 40th St 18 Cranbrook Road 827 North Charles St. Kenilworth Bazaar 
366-1250 667--0280 752-7150 128-5666 



Gay Health 

by D r. Bernie Branson 

As a Gay person, do I need frequent 
check-ups for VD? 

A Health Concerned Brother \ 

The whole question of checkups de
pends on you. Gays who have a large 
number of sexual experiences, of course, 
stand a good chance of picking up some
thing - and the list of what you can get 
keeps growing larger. Gays with stable 
relationships don' t run the same risk. Gay. 
women rarely encounter sexually trans
mitted diseases. 

Since infections in the throat and in
testinal tract often don' t produce symp
toms, a checkup may be the only way to 
detect a problem - unless you wait for 
someone else to tell you about it. Syphil
lis, of course, often goes unnoticed, a nd 
failure to detect it can cause severe, 
permanent consequences. While there is 
no easy rule of thumb, if you ' re very 
active, every three months (with a special 
checkup after an exceptionally hot week
end) may be about right. For some people, 
once or twice a year could be enough. T he 
important consideration is to recognize 
that not all V. O . causes symptoms, a nd 
the only way lo be sure is lo get a ch;;ckup. 

I am a 24-year-old male who frequents 
the baths. 1 strongly suspect that 1 have 
contracted something, as I ha ve been 
experiencing darkness of urine for sev
. eral days. If 1 i·isit a private physician or 
the GCCB Clinic, what will I be expected 
to reporr in regard to my sexual cu111ac1s? 

I'm going lo assume that you may have 
• hepatitis. While there is no legal require-
---• . ..... .. ,,_ ............. 1 ~ ~ , · •• ~ • rnn1 ~r-t " f ::.s th~re is 

with syphillis), your sexual · contacts 
should be notified, so that they can be 
evaluated and treated. Although there is 
no sure way to prevent hepatitis once 
you've been exposed, there is good evi
dence to suggest that gamma globulin can 
prevent the development of the disease 
when given soon e nough after exposure to 
the virus. 

Since almost half of the people with 
h·epatitis don' t know they have it, the 
person who gave it to you may not be 
aware of it. In fact, we find at the Gay 
Clinic that many of the people who come 
in worried after ao exposure to hepatitis 
have already had it, and so can' t get it 
again. · 

Right now, most health ,vorkers are 
sensitive about confidentiality. If you 
should report your contacts, your name 
would not be disclosed. At the Gay C lin
ic, .we maintain an arrangement with the 
C ity H ealth D epartment epidemiologist, 
so that no patient is ever contacted until 
the C linic gives the okay. The Health 
Department waits, then, until the C linic 
has had a chance to discl.)ss things with the 
patient. Special precautions are taken to 
protect confidentiality, and s till help pro
tect the rest of the community. 

I can' t speak for most local doctors; 
some may be a little startled to learn about 
your experiences at the baths. The Gay 
C linic, whe re people understand more 
about the range of Gay encounters, may 
be less threatening to you. I'm hoping that 
you, and everyone else in Baltimore, 
understand the importance of notifying 
contacts \«hen you have a contagious 
infection. Reporting your contacts is only 
required for syphillis infections, but it's a 
good idea to make sure that yom infection 
stops with you . 

Dr. Bem ie Hranson is the head physician 
at the GCCB Clinic. If you have questions 
that you mig ht wish to have answered in 
this column, submit them LO: Health, 
P.O. Box 74, Baltimore, MD 21203. • 

·Harvard Newsletter 
Discovers 
"Homosexual" Disease 

by J. R. Conrad 

In their most recent edition of The 
Harvard Medical School Health Letter 
(Vol. VJ, No. 6) the faculty of the depart
ment of Continuing E ducation of the 
Harvard Medical School announced the 
discovery of a new venereal disease - or 
so it appears. The April issue, which deals 
on its cover with sexually transmitted 
diseases ( S"tD), discusses what it calls" a 
revolution in ' venereology', " and attempts 
to inform the public concerning the ways 
in which " our knowledge [of STDs) has 
expanded dramatically." 

To make its point the journa l, which is 
sent to people under private subscription, 
lists four " recent advances" in this knowl
edge. The four diseases mentioned are: 1.) 
non-gonococcal urethritis (NG U), 2.) 
asymptomatic and resistant gonorrhea, 
3.) H erpes Simplex infections, and 4.) 
Homosexual STD ! 

The H ealth Letter declines to say exactly 

what " homosexual STD" is, but merely 
points out that the " decade of the se"'.enties 
has produced an increased awareness that 
diseases not previously associated with 
sexual activity occur more frequently in 
male homosexuals. Among them are bowel 
infections (bacterial and paras itic) and 
hepatitis. Homosexual men and their phy- . 
s icians," the Health Letter continues. 
" must suspect STD in the cause of symp
toms in throat and rectal areas." 

When contacted, in a phone interview, 
Dr. Stephen E. Goldfinger, M.D., C hair
man of the Health Letter, denied that it 
was the intention of the publication to 
suggest there was a homosexual disease. 
" I do not think that anyone else will have 
that understanding," he told this reporter. 
When it was pointed out to him that 
" homosexual STD" .was listed fourth 
under urethritis, gonnorhea and H erpes, 
Goldfinger said, " I think we really want to 
say that we appreciate the prevalence of 
disease among homosexuals. We know," 
he went on, " that homosexuals have clinics · 
and are concerned with this issue." Pressed 
to explain if hepatitis is considered a 
homosexual disease, Dr. Goldfinger said, 
"It should have read: STD among homo
sexuals. ' ' He would not e laborate further.e 
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Located in " The Colonial" 
Corner of South Potomac and West Antietam Streets 
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As a Gay person, do I need frequent 
check-ups for VD? 

A Health Concerned Brother \ 

The whole question of checkups de
pends on you. Gays who have a large 
number of sexual experiences, of course, 
stand a good chance of picking up some
thing - and the list of what you can get 
keeps growing larger. Gays with stable 
relationships don' t run the same risk. Gay. 
women rarely encounter sexually trans
mitted diseases. 

Since infections in the throat and in
testinal tract often don' t produce symp
toms, a checkup may be the only way to 
detect a problem - unless you wait for 
someone else to tell you about it. Syphil
lis, of course, often goes unnoticed, a nd 
failure to detect it can cause severe, 
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no easy rule of thumb, if you ' re very 
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no sure way to prevent hepatitis once 
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dence to suggest that gamma globulin can 
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Clinic that many of the people who come 
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have already had it, and so can' t get it 
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sensitive about confidentiality. If you 
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some may be a little startled to learn about 
your experiences at the baths. The Gay 
C linic, whe re people understand more 
about the range of Gay encounters, may 
be less threatening to you. I'm hoping that 
you, and everyone else in Baltimore, 
understand the importance of notifying 
contacts \«hen you have a contagious 
infection. Reporting your contacts is only 
required for syphillis infections, but it's a 
good idea to make sure that yom infection 
stops with you . 
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non-gonococcal urethritis (NG U), 2.) 
asymptomatic and resistant gonorrhea, 
3.) H erpes Simplex infections, and 4.) 
Homosexual STD ! 

The H ealth Letter declines to say exactly 

what " homosexual STD" is, but merely 
points out that the " decade of the se"'.enties 
has produced an increased awareness that 
diseases not previously associated with 
sexual activity occur more frequently in 
male homosexuals. Among them are bowel 
infections (bacterial and paras itic) and 
hepatitis. Homosexual men and their phy- . 
s icians," the Health Letter continues. 
" must suspect STD in the cause of symp
toms in throat and rectal areas." 

When contacted, in a phone interview, 
Dr. Stephen E. Goldfinger, M.D., C hair
man of the Health Letter, denied that it 
was the intention of the publication to 
suggest there was a homosexual disease. 
" I do not think that anyone else will have 
that understanding," he told this reporter. 
When it was pointed out to him that 
" homosexual STD" .was listed fourth 
under urethritis, gonnorhea and H erpes, 
Goldfinger said, " I think we really want to 
say that we appreciate the prevalence of 
disease among homosexuals. We know," 
he went on, " that homosexuals have clinics · 
and are concerned with this issue." Pressed 
to explain if hepatitis is considered a 
homosexual disease, Dr. Goldfinger said, 
"It should have read: STD among homo
sexuals. ' ' He would not e laborate further.e 
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Treatin8iif:.:.:.ieSJstant g6nbrrne·a s·pott8d here ... 
The Clinic reports that during the past 

month, the first cases of gonorrhea resis
tant to penicillin have been identified in 
the Baltimore area 

The penicillin-resistant strains were first 
identified on the West coast, often in 
military personnel returning from the Far 
East and Thailand. Attempts to limit the 
spread have been unsuccessful, but until 
very recently, the resistant strains had not 
been reported in the Baltimore-Washing
ton area. Over half of the penicillin-

resistant organisms are also resistant to 
tetracycline. These two drugs represent 
the mainstay of the available cures for 
gonorrhea. 

In order to control the further spread of 
the treatment-resistant gonorrhea, anyone 
who is treated for these infections, whether 
by the Clinic, the health department, or a 
private doctor, should be certain to have a 
culture test for gonorrhea after the treat
ment to ensure that the infection has been 
completely eradicated. This" test of cure" 

culture is quick and simple, and you do not 
need to have been treated at the Clinic in 
order to have your "test of cure" culture 
there. The Clinic can provide this even if 
you were treated for gonorrhea elsewhere. 

Should it be determined that the infection 
is still present after the therapy, there are 
two drugs that can ben used to treat the 
resistant germs: spectinomycin and ephox
itin. Both of these are more expensive 
than penicillin and more difficult to admini
ster, so the Clinic recommends that they 

the gay paper 
published by the Gay Community Center of Baltimore 

be used only after the infection has been 
shown to be resistant to the usual treat
ment. 

As some health providers may not be 
familiar with the emergence of resistant 
organisms in Baltimore, it is important 
that anyone who seeks treatment for gonor
rhea fully understand the importance of 
getting the follow-up culture" test of cure" 
after being treated with any of the usual 
drugs ( ampicillin, penicillin, or tetracy
cline). • 
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Fund raiser a financial, social success 
by Louise P. Kelley 

Four hundred and twenty people show
ed up for the gala fundraising bash the 
GCCB threw at the National Aquarium 
on Sunday October 18th. It was the party 
of the year, and the Gay Community 
came out in droves for it ... the first in a 
series of fabulous fall fundraisers. 

The Aquarium was an enchanting, ro
mantic and exotic setting. Good food, 
strong drinks, crisp tuxedos, stunning gowns 
and the creme de la creme of 
Baltimore's Lesbian, Gay and straight 
communities were the delicious ingre
dients that created the GCCB' s classiest 
and most sucessful fundraiser ever. 

Yes, I am raving, because it was a 
wonderful evening, far beyond what most 
of us expected. It brought in $7000 in 
gross receipts. It brought in Lesbians in 
their 60's and Gay men in their teens. It 
brought in men from the Black Gay Coali
tion, Gay Switchboard, the Health Clinic, 
MCC, the Theatre Closet, and women 
from the Women's Growth Center, Lu- -
cretia, the Muses Collective, and the 
GCCB Women's Coffeehouses. 

But best of all, it brought me to a sense 
of pride and achievement and unity, the 
like of which I have not really felt since 
our struggle to pass the Gay Rights Bill. I 
was proud and happy to be the new Vice 
President of an organization that could 
pull off such an excellent event. 

There were people there from Phila
de'lphia, York, and Washington, D.C. 
There were judges and executive mem
bers of our city government, members of 

the Mount Vernon-Belvedere Improve
ment Association, and members of the 
National Lawyers Guild. There was a 
hotel owner and at the other end of the 
scale, a Gay Cuban refugee. 

We must have done something right, 
because we were the lead story at 11 :00 
on the Channel 13 News, and they cover
ed us again at noon on Monday. (Linnea 
Anderson said "hello" to me and I almost 
passed out-what a cute person.) Linnea 
stayed to party after she interviewed David 
Carroll, and Elaine Stein not only came to 
celebrate with us but told me that she 
would be glad to be a sponsor for us next 
year. ( She also told me how absurd she 
thought it was that so many of the women 
she knew were there without their hus
bands. " What are they so worried about 
that they didn't show up?" she demand
ed.) 

Ann Perkins and the ever-adorable Mary 
Pat Clarke were there (Mary Pat looked 
at my name tag and title, and turned to 
David Carroll and said, "You couldn't 
have gotten anyone better for the job!" 
Thanks, Mary Pat, You've got my vote.) 

The Aquarium, by the way, was also 
memorable. My favorites were the dol
phins, soothing creatures that they are. 
The Aquarium is built in such a way that 
you can only go up a certain way, floor by 
floor, and when you get to the fourth floor 
there is only one way to go down-all the 
way down-by way of the Coral Reef. As 

continued on page 13 Don Bromer collects tickets at National Aquarium fundraiser. The event grossed 
$7,000 for the Gay Community Center of Baltimore. 

Archbishop announces Gay ministry INSIDE 
Following a year of patient and low

keyed lobbying by members of Dignity/ 
Baltimore and their supporters, Archbis
hop Borders has officially adopted a 
series of recommendations establishing a 
special ministry to Gay and Lesbian Cath
olics and clarifying the stance of the 
Church towards homosexuality. 

The new policies, announced in two 
articles in the Catholic Review, are 
expected to have important conseque
nces for all Gays in Baltimore. It was 
Archbishop Borders who led the success
ful opposition to City Council Bill # 177, 
the Gay civil rights bill, last year. Council 
members sympathetic to the bill had told 
Gay activists that it would be futile to 
reintroduce the bill until the Archbishop's 
position changed. The recent reversal 
of his earlier stance thus represents an 
essential step in the fight for Gay civil 
rights in Baltimore. 

"I really do believe it's fantastic, it's a 
monumental step," said Don Miller, Pres-

ident of Dignity/Baltimore and one of the 
key figures in the lobbying effort "There is 
much more to do, but this is a firm 
foundation. It's especially important be
cause this is one of the few archdioceses in 
the country that has established a special 
ministry to Lesbians and Gays." 

Dignity/Baltimore, the local branch of 
the national organization for Gay Cath
olics, recently celebrated their eighth year 
of activity in Baltimore, and has had the 
continued support of the Corpus Christi 
parish and other Catholics here. In June 
of 1980, the Northwestern Area Parish 
Council approved a statement supporting 
Gay rights and forwarded to the Arch
diocesan Pastoral Council, which advises 
the Archbishop. However, the Council 
postponed consideration of the resolu
tion, and in July, 1980, Archbishop Bor
ders announced his opposition to the 
pending City Council bill. Shortly after
wards Dignity/Baltimore began a vigor-

ous campaign to persuade the Archbishop 
to reconsider his position. 

In response, the Archbishop set up a 
Task Force to study the issue of Gays and 
the Church. Mr. Miller was invited to 
suggest members for the Task Force, and 
some of his choices were among the 
appointees. After several months of study, 
the Task Force issued a recommendation 
that a special ministry to Gay Catholics 
be publicly established, and drafted a 
position paper on theological issues re
garding the Church and homosexuality. 
The Archbishop took these recommen
dations under consideration for several 
months before announcing their adoption, 
with minor modifications, last month. 

Mr. Miller credits the efforts of a num
ber of individuals in persuading the Arch
bishop. "Support came not only from 
Gays and Lesbians, but also from straights 
- I think that's really important. The 

continued on page 3 

Sex Reform Rejected 
in D.C., and local activists 
prepare to take on the 
Family Protection Act. 
Pages 10-11. 

Radclyffe Hall-
Her life and work 
reviewed. Page17. 

NAMBLA Meets 
here in Baltimore for 
their fifth convention. 
Page 4. 

Theatre Closet 
Review and previews. 
Page 24. 



�Helpthe Clinic grow!
Q.

~A FTER nearly four years, the Clinic is finally ready to move
2i into a home of its own. Over6000 people have been helped by
~ the Clinic services. Thanks to groups like the Shipmates and
~ generous support from Baltimore bars and individuals, we
a have been able to continue operating without government....
~ money.
'"Q
'"'"o
Clls

PLEASE, help us to grow.

THE new facility is almost built at the Chase Street Center.
Plans for expanded services, including shorter waiting time,
an appointment system, a women's clinic, and regular medical
services are all underway.

"r----------------------------------------------------------i
I
I,Yes, I would like to help the Clinic

grow.
Enclosed is my tax-deductible contribution of:

IT is time, once again, to ask for support. In order to furnish
the new site and continue to provide a wide range of services,
the Clinic must seek assistance from you, the people who use
it. Your tax deductible contribution will enable the Clinic to put
together a facility that all members in the Baltimore Gay
community can be proud of.~_$100 - Benefactor ~_$25 - Sustaining Member

~_ $50 - Patron __ $__ - Supporter

.,,,
I
I,,,,,,._------------------------------------------_ ..-------------,

GCCS Clinic
c/o Dr. Branson
2344 Eutaw Place
Baltimore, MD 21217

THE reputation of the Clinic has grown in the city and along
the East Coast. Wehave helped the community in Philadelphia
to establish their service. Public health workers from around
the mid-Atlantic have come to the Baltimore Clinic to learn
about dealing with Gay health problems. Most importantly, the
Clinic continues to provide quality, confidential services to the
Baltimore Gay community, with a unique understanding and
objective yet sympathetic perspective on your health
concerns .

I
J

~~~ I would like to endow a room's furnishings. Please
contact me with details.

Please send your contributions to:

L
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payable lo: "Fun<l for 241-243 W. Chase SL" • Mail lo: P.O. Box 74, llallimore, MD 21203. 

Opinion: 
Should Gays Vote Th!rd P~rty? 
by Maria Rodriquez California, was a once presi_dent of the 

Screen Actors Guild. His political stance 
We are once again being subjected to 

the misfortunes of an election year, and it 
looks as if this time there won't be one 
Presidential nominee fit for support for 
Gays or by feminists. I am not expecting 
an Anderson or Kennedy miracle; the 
stage is already set for a Carter-Reagan 
election. And if either one of them wins, I 
think I'll leave the country. Who will be 
worse for women and Gays-Ronald or 
Jimmy? 

Carter, the Democratic incumbent, has 
shown us very clearly where he stands
right in the middle on either side of no
where. His outspoken endorsements of 
the Equal Rights Amendment resulted in 
nothing but a continually expressed in
active support. As for Gays, I don't think 
they fit into Carter's born-again WASP 
straightness. At the Democratic Gay 
fundraiser last November in Washington, 
Jerry Brown showed up and endorsed 
Gay rights, a Kennedy aide showed up 
and endorsed Gay rights, and a Carter 
assistant-to-an-assistant showed up and 
said hello. Mr. Peanut ( and family) will 
sure be friendly to women and Gays if he's 
re-elected. 

Ronald Reagan, the former governor of 

then, during the McCarthy era, was 
thought to be quite liberal. He hasn't 
grown more conservative than he was; 
he's merely stood still for twenty-five 
years. He is certifiably anti-ERA and 
anti-abortion; in fact, he's anti-almost 
everything. He may decide to draft 
women, though, if he's elected his views 
will be bound to lead us into a major war. 
Surprisingly, though, he hasn't come out 
against Gay rights. In fact, he and Jerry 
Brown both spoke out vehemently against 
a proposed bill in California that would 
have kept Gays of teaching positions. 
That doesn't necessarily mean he's sup
porting Gay rights, either. 

Should Gays vote third party? There 
are always the Socialists. The relatively 
new People's Party has already selected 
liberal environmentalist Barry Commoner 
as its candidate. And the Libertarians, 
motley assortment that they are, have 
written Gay rights into their platform 
along with women's rights and decriminal
ization of marijuana. Their candidate's 
name is Ed Clark. And then there's the 
possibility that John Anderson, loved by 
all but elected by none, may go the third 
party route. Decisions, decisions . . . 

unda 

38 CROSS STREET EAST. 
We're Not Just For Sundaes Anymore 

Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner -
Open until 4 a. m. on Fn"days and Saturdays 

Dally 7 am-11_ pm Ph: 837-4488 

There is only one problem with going 
the liberal third party route. Liberals faced 
with a choice of Reagan or Carter will 
probably vote third party. Although Car
ter is too conservative for most liberals he 
is also too liberal for the many conse;va
tives and neo-conservatives who will vote 
for Reagan. The third party candidates 
only increase the chances of Reagan's 
election if liberal Democrats go third 
party rather than vote for Carter. 

Gays and feminists can vote third party 
very easily in November if all they wish to 
do is register their views and let a con
servative win. Without either Anderson or 
Kennedy running, with a choice of Carter 
or Reagan for President, what can we do? 
A mass exodus from this country would be 
very difficult-and probably be viewed 
with glee by either candidate, although 
convictions make it impossible for me to 
recommend either candidate, although 
Carter is probably the lesser of two evils. 
Besides, who wins the election isn't the 
most important thing. No matter who is 
elected, or who is in Congress, everyone 
listens to lobbyists and vocal political 
factions-the most important point for 
this election year will be proving that 
fundamentalists and conservative lobby
ists aren't the only people in this country 
with voices. Let's bring our political 
voices out of the closet and into Congress 
to protect women's rights and Gay rights 
from new conservative backlash. • 

The Clinic Hopes ... 
The clinic has achieved a reputation for 

excellent professional care in both the 
Gay and medical communities. The 
Commissioner of Health for Baltimore 
City has enthusiastically supported the 
clinic and insists that his employees rou
tinely refer people to the clinic. The two 
clinic doctors, both of..-whom are on the 
faculty of pcestigious local teaching hos
pitals, are essential to the clinic's success. 
As overworked, dedicated professionals, 
they are sometimes given to despair be
cause lack of support forces them to work 
in physical surroundings that while ade
quate for clinical purposes detract aes
thetically from the professional tone they 
attempt to set. They express the hope that 
the anticipated generosity of all members 
of the Gay community will enable them to 
provide their services in an environment 
on par with the quality of care they deliver• 

Legal Assistance Fund 
A fund has been established to assist 

individuals who have been apprehended 
by the police for alleged sexual activities 
and are unable to post bail or to secure 
legal assistance. Individuals desiring help 
in such situations should contact Jim 
Becker at 366-1386 .• 
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Gay Health 

by Dr. Bernie Branson 

As a Gay person, do I need frequent 
check-ups for VD? 

A Health Concerned Brother 

The whole question of checkups de
pends on you. Gays who have a large 
number of sexual experiences, of course, 
stand a good chance of picking up some
thing - and the list of what you can get 
keeps growing larger. Gays with stable 
relationships don't run the same risk. ·Gay 
women rarely encounter sexually trans
mitted diseases. 

Since infections in the throat and in
testinal tract often don't pro<;luce sym{>
toms, a checkup may be the only way to 
detect a problem - unless you wait for 
someone else to tell you about it. Syphil
lis, of course, often goes unnoticed, and 
failure to detect it can cause severe, 
permanent consequences. While there is 
no easy rule of thumb, if you're very 
active, every three months (with a special 
checkup after an exceptionally hot week
end) may be about right. For some people, 
once or twice a year could be enough. The 
important consideration is to recognize 
that not all V.D. causes symptoms, and 
the only way to be sure is to get a checkup. 

I am a 24-year-old male who frequents 
the baths. I strongly suspect that I have 
contracted something, as I have been 
experiencing darkness of urine for sev
eral days. If I visit a private physician or 
the GCCB Clinic, what will I be expected 
to report in regard to my sexual contacts? 

I'm going to assume that you may have 
hepatitis. While there is no legal require
ment to report sexual contacts ( as there is 

with syphillis), your sexual contacts 
should be notified, so that they can be 
evaluated and treated. Although there is 
no sure way to prevent hepatitis once 
you've been exposed, there is good evi
dence to suggest that gamma globulin can 
prevent the development of the disease 
when given soon enough after exposure to 
the virus. 

Since almost half of the people with 
hepatitis don't know they have it, the 
person who gave it to you may not be 
aware of it. In fact, we find at the Gay 
Clinic that many of the people who come 
in worried after an exposure to hepatitis 
have already had it, and so can't get it 
again. 

Right now, most health workers are 
sensitive about confidentiality. If you 
should report your contacts, your name 
would not be disclosed. At the Gay Clin
ic, we maintain an arrangement with the 
City Health Department epidemiologist, 
so that no patient is ever contacted until 
the Clinic -gives the okay. The Health 
Department waits, then, until the Clinic 
has had a chance to discuss things with the 
patient. . Special precautions are taken to 
protect confidentiality, and still help pro
tect the rest of the community. 

I can't speak for most local doctors; 
some may be a little startled to learn about 
your experiences at the baths. The Gay 
Clinic, where people understand more 
about the range of Gay encounters, may 
be less threatening to you. I'm hoping that 
you, and everyone else in Baltimore, 
understand the importance of notifying 
contacts when you have a contagious 
infection. Reporting your contacts is only 
required for syphillis infections, but it's a 
good idea to make sure that your infection 
stops with you. 

Dr. Bernie Branson is the head physician 
at the GCCB Clinic. If you have questions 
that you might wish to have answered in 
this column, submit them to: Health, 
P.O. Box 74, Baltimore, MD 21203. • 

ATLANTIC CITY! 

THE SUN 

A FULL RESORT HOTEL 
Featuring the DISCOLOUNGE, the CARVERY, 
the poolside PUKALANI lERRACE, and now 
the FRONT PORCH for American style meals 
with a French influence. 

Reservations 609-345-1964 

132 S. New York Avenue 
Atlantic City, N .J. 08401 

Harvard Newsletter 
Discovers 
"Homosexual" Disease 

by J. R. Conrad 

In their most recent edition of The 
Harvard Medical School Health Letter 
(Vol. VI, No. 6) the faculty of the depart-

what "homosexual STD" is, but merely 
points out that the "decade of the seventies 
has produced an increased awareness that 
diseases not previously associated with 
sexual activity occur more frequently in 
male homosexuals. Among them are bowel 
infections (bacterial and parasitic) and 
hepatitis. Homosexual men and their phy
sicians," the Health Letter continues. 
"must suspect STD in the cause of symp-
toms in throat and rectal areas." 

. ment of Continuing Education of the 
Harvard Medical School announced the 
discovery of a new venereal disease - or 
so it appears. The April issue, which deals 
on its cover with sexually transmitted 
diseases (STD), discusses what it calls" a 
revolution in 'venereology', "and attempts 
to inform the public concerning the ways 
in which "our knowledge [ of STDs] has 
expanded dramatically." 

To make its point the journal, which is 
sent to people under private subscription, 
lists four "recent advances" in this knowl
edge. The four diseases mentioned are: 1.) 
non-gonococcal urethritis (NGU), 2.) 
asymptomatic and resistant gonorrhea, 
3.) Herpes Simplex infections, and 4.) 
Homosexual STD ! 

The Health Letter declines to say exactly 

When contacted, in a phone interview, 
Dr. Stephen E. Goldfinger, M.D., Chair
man of the Health Letter, denied that it 
was the intention of the publication to 
suggest there was a homosexual disease. 
"I do not think that anyone else will have 
that understanding," he told this reporter. 
When it was pointed out to him that 
"homosexual STD" was listed fourth 
under urethritis, gonnorhea and Herpes, 
Goldfinger said, "I think we really want to 
say that we appreciate the prevalence of 
disease among homosexuals. We know," 
he went on, "that homosexuals have clinics 
and are concerned with this issue." Pressed 
to explain if hepatitis is considered a 
homosexual disease, Dr. Goldfinger said, 
"It should have read, STD among homo
sexuals." He would not elaborate further .• 
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New entrance doors on front of building 

The entire third floor will be fortheCllnlcand 
Counseling Service. Most of the structural 
work has been completed, but some 
mechanical work remains. Drop by the 
Center and walk up to the third floor and take 
a look. Move-In is expected In early Spring. 

First floor emergency fire Doors 

The Annual Appeal for 1982 is now 
underway. As the pictures here show, 
work on the Center is progressing. The 
main thrust of effort is now going into 
getting the Clinic located in the building 
(third floor). Your tax deductable contri
bution and/or pledge will help insure 
the continued renovation of the Chase 
Street Center to better serve the Gay 
Community of Baltimore. It will also al
low us to expand our services and pro
vide better meeting space for the many 
Gay organizations serving the metro 
Baltimore Area Please make your re
sponse as generous as you are able. 

Main stairwell In front where freight elevator 
used to be. Stairway needs to be completed 
to the third and fourth floors. 

Send it in today Second floor celling has received one layer 
of sheetrock with one more layer yet to be 
Installed ~--------------------------------~---, I 

I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1 

Please tear off and return to: 

G.C.C.B. ANNUAL APPEAL 
P.O. BOX 74 
Baltimore, Md. 21203 
$, ____ Enclosed is my contribution. Make your tax 
deductable check payable to G.C.C.B. ANN UAL APPEAL. 
$. ____ is a pledge to be paid in monthly payments of 
$, __ _. 
____ f will assist by securing donations and pledges 
from my friends. 
____ Please contact me. I can provide the following 
talents or services. Please specify _________ __ 
Name 
Address 
Phone _____________________ _ 

L------------~-----------------------~ 



Building a stairway to ... 

The main stairwell in the front ofthe Chase Street building Is in the process of 
being extended to the third floor and will be completed to the fourth floor by 
the end of March. Pledges totaling $980 have been received during February 
to allow construction to resume. We still need more money, however, to 
complete the job. If you care to donate to this project, send your contribut ion 
to GCCB- Stairwell, P. O. Box 74, Baltimore., MD 21203. 
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ealth Care. A right, not a privilege. 
In economy, responsible for billions 
of da!)ars each year. The subject of 
nume1')us social programs, endless de
bate ~untless regulations. To keep 
you ab of Gay health care issues, 
the new ealth Care page makes its 
debut in tlii$ issue of The Gay Paper. 

When m~people think of health 
care, they us y mean sickness care. 
There seems t be little need to worry 
about health, un~·1 you don't have it 
For Gays, the st s are much higher. 
According to "Tb Gay Report on 
Sexually Transmitted l?iseases" pub
lished in the American. Journal of 
Public Health, the ijghest rates of 
sexually transrpitted <!\seases (SID) 
are related to large numbers of different 
partners, frequent expos~s with anoir 
ymous contacts, and anal ~tercourse. 
Almost every Gay male cla~s at least 
one of these risk factors. But hJgh risk 
of SID is only part· of the prQblem 
Lack of effective treatment looms much 
more ominously. " 

One aspect of this lack of effecti~ 
treatment for Gays shows up in an 
article on an extensive questionnaire 
developed for Gay men and distributed 

through the 1800 organizations listed 
by the National Gay Task force, pub
lished inBlueboy. Answers from 5000 
men about venereal diseases and medi
cal care demonstrate some basic diff1-
culties with Gay attitudes towardhealtb 
care. 

One half of all Gay men responding 
reported having checkups less than , 

. once a year. Almost one quarter reported 
never having had a checkup. Of those 
having checkups, 40% went to their 
personal physicians, 31 % went to public 
clinics, and only 12% were seen in Gay 
clinics. Significantly, as demonstrated• 
in a study done by Gay Community 
News, only 49% of their respondents 
had shared knowledge of their 'Sexual 
orientation with their primary health 
providers. 

What does all this mean? 
It has been well established that Gay 

men have higher rates of sexually trans
mitted diseases than heterosexuals. De
spite this risk, many Gays never seek 
checkups, and of those who do, almost 
half never mention their sexual prefer
ence, so that their physician doesn't 

know what to look for. The scenario is 
further complicated by the fact that 
many health providers don't know nearly 
enough about the diseases Gays can 
get, such as intestinal parasites or anal 
herpes. 

Recently the es<mic diseases, Kaposi's 
sarcoma and Pneumocystis pneumonia, 
have captured both Gay and national 
attention. But many Gays fail to realize 
that the old standbys, syphilis and 
gonorrhea, can cause just as much 
trouble ifleft undetected. and the risk of 
exposure is 100,000 times greater. 
One hundred thousand times greater. 

Which brings.us back to the basics. 
Health care begins with the patient 
Every Gay man should have a good idea 
of the health problems associated with 
his lifestyle. The very nature of these 
diseases, which may exist without symJ>
toms for a long time, require periodic 
checkups. More importantly, you've 
got to give your doctor the benefit of the 
doubt! Let him know that you're Gay. 

Seeing a doctor without mentioning 
Gay sexual preference is like trying to 
buy auto parts without disclosing the 
make of the car: It just doesn't work. If 
you don't feel you can be comfortable 
sharing this information with your pre
·sent physician, find a new one. While 
you can get screening for exually 
transmitted diseases elsewhere, i makes 
little sense to trust the judgement of a 
physician who -knows only half the 
story. 

With this advice in mind. we introduce 
the Health Care page: a source of 
information for the Baltimore Gay· com
munity. Bernie Branson, the medical 
director of the Gay Community Center 
Clinic, the clinic staff, Greg Lehne of 
the Counseling Service, and other Balti
more individuals involved in promoting 
health will seek to provide up-to-date 
information on health problems, .and 
recommendations for a .more healthful 
Gay lifestyle. 

Your questions and comments are 
welcomed. SendthemtousatG.C.C.B. 
Clinic, P. 0. Box 74, Baltimore, MD 
21203. . 
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Is it important to know why yOu are Gay? 
by Greg Lehne 

Dear Gay Perspectives, 
I read the book Sexual Preference, and 

now I am wondering what causes homo
sexuality. I used to worry about this a lot, 
especially when I came out and finally 
told my mother that I was Gay. Of course, 
she thought that she had caused it and was 
very bent out of shape for a while but 
finally got over it. But the book said that 
mothets probably didn't cause it, and that 
maybe it was biological. I realize that you 
probably can't answer my question, but 
what do you think? 

Wondering again 

Dear Wondering again, 
I was. wondering how long it would be 

before somebody would write asking about 
the cause of homosexuality. When people 
ask this question, they usually have one of 
two concerns: who to blame or can it be 
changed. 

But your interest, stimulated by the 
book Sexual Preference sounds more 
academi~and that book has in fact raised 
again the question of the origin of homo
sexuality for a lot of people. The book is 
unfortunately misnamed- it should have 
been called Affectional Orientations, 
because preference implies the idea of 
choice and the possibility of change. A 
person's affectional orientation is deter
mined early ( certainly before the age of 
eight, and probably in most cases by the 
age of five or so). Once determined. it is 
not amenable to change. 

The real question, how~ver, is what is 
determined-it is not just whether you can 
have sexual relations with people of the 

same sex or the other sex. What I think is 
determined is the general range of sexual 
characteristics (what I call the love map) 
that a love partner must have for you to 
fall in love. For some people the range is 
very specific, and may be limited to people 
of only one .sex. For others it is more 
genera~ and may include the possibilities 
of sexual love with both sexes: For f\Ome 
people, visual characteristics are of high 
importance, for others it might be sinell or · 
touch. Sometimes conceptual character
istics are obligatory: a partner of a certain 
age ( same, younger, older) or size ( bigger, 
smaller) or social characteristics (power
fu~ submissive, wierd. conventional macho, 
sleazy, sanctimonious). 

I don't know why these characteristics 
get programmed into the brain, more in 
some cases than in others. lf is undoubtedly 
as a result of early experiences, but once 
programmed the essential characteristics 

· of your love map are unlikely to change. I 
suspect that a sex-negative social environ
ment contributes to the rigidity of what is 
sexually programmed. some of the P,re-
dispositions of the program are probably 
facilitated by prenatal hormonal influences: 
the importance of visual characteristics in 

general is likely to be related to prenatal 
homonal influences, but the specific coir 
tent would necessarily need to be acquired 
after birth. 

There is evidence which I interpret as 
possibly indicating a pre~atal disposition 
(in some cases) to becoming Gay, as a 
result or the influence of hormones at 
critical periods of early development But 
there is no way to measure these influences 
directly, and there are no known hormonal 
differences between people of different 
aff ectional orientations. Certain chromo
somal patterns also seem to be associated 
with bisexuality, or its absence. But in 
neither situation do nearly 100% or even 
50% of the affected individuals become 
Gay. There is also no reason to believe that 
most Gay people have been subjected to 
these influences. So a predisposion is not 
the same as a cause. And identifying a 
predisposition toward homosexuality, 
heterosexuality, and bisexuality does not 
imply that any 'cure' is . possible. 

' So the issue of homosexuality's cause is 
mostly of academic interest, since it can
not be prevented and once caused it will 
not change. What causes left-handedness? 

' Once parents and schools stopped the 
disasterous policy of trying to make all 
children right-handed and accepted left
handedness as part of the range of human 
variation, nobody had much interest in 
finding out what caused this "sinister" 
deviation in handedness. Even if it were 
possible to change left-handed people in 
right-handed people, I doubt that many 
would come forward for a 'cure' today, 
although 50 years ago there would have 

Forum on diseases held at Center 
The first Forum on Gay Diseases, held 

February 10 at the Center, drew a respecta
ble crowd from Baltimore and the mid
Atlantic area, including Washington, D .C. 
and York, PA. Bernie Branson, director of 
the Gay Community Center Clinic, pre
sented an update on the group of illnesses 
affecting Gays, and described several 
other health problems that are being recog
nized as increasing problems for active 
Gay men. 

Two diseases, Kaposi's sarcoma and 
Pneumocystis pneumonia, have attracted 
national attention through both the Gay 

and establishment press. To date, over 
200 cases of the two diseases have been 
reported. all in Gay men. Nearly half of 
these have proven fatal. 

Dr. Branson described the problems as 
"resulting from a basic defect in cell
mediated immunity.' ' The body's immune 
system is divided into two main areas: 
humoral immunity ( the antibodies that are 
produced against most bacteria and many 
viruses), and cell-mediated immunity ( the 
surveillance system of white blood cells 
and tissue cells responsible for rejection in 
kidney transplants, etc.). 

In all of the men identified so far, the 
cell-mediated system ceases to function. 
In addition to the Kaposi' s sarcoma and 
Pneumocystis pneumonia, most of these 
patients have severe infections from herpes 
viruses or cytomegalovirus ( CMV). Since 
the immune deficiency leaves no way for 
the body to control these infections, antibi
otics and other forms of treatment are of 
little value. 

Dr. Branson explained." Antibiotics do 
not really cure infections by killing the 

continued on page 16 

been many volunteers. 
But blame is still an issue for those 

concerned about causes. The Moral 
Majority, for example, thinks that homo
sexuality is a choice (a preference) which 
is caused by social degeneracy and the 
breakdown of the family. They view it as 
sexual, rather than affectional- with the 
idea that society can control who you 
have sex with through laws dealing with 
sexual behavior. But no one wants to 
believe that a moral society really can 
control who you fall in love with. You can 
blame somebody for their preference, 
they think, but who or what can you hold 
responsible for an affectional orientation? 
No society has been able to legislate and 
control love: you can lead a horse to 
water, as the old truism goes, but you can't 
make him drink. 

It is time to stop beating those dead old 
horses. To be human is to love, it's the 
nature of the beast. Let the academics 
wonder about the causes. Gay people 
need to worry about their right to love 
those special people they are attracted to 
because of their affectional orientation. It 
is ironic that the right to love is not part of 
the Bill of Rights of this country. After all, 
it is part of the pursuit of happiness. It is a 
moral disgrace that the right to love is not 
part of the birthright of all children of the 
human species. Everyone has affectional 
orientation: it is part of what makes us 
human. in all of its variations. • 

[Readers may send their questions and 
letters to Gay Perspectives, G.C.C.B., 
P.O. Box 74, Baltimore, MD 21203.) 

The GCCB ClinJc and 
Counseling Service are 
expected to move into 
the Chase Street Center 
later this Spring. Until 
then, they will continue 
to meet at 2133 Maryland 
Avenue. For up-to-date 
information on the loca
tion, call 837-5445 or 
837-5446. 
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~more gay health care 
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!Your responsibility: stay 
~ informed, see a doctor 
'°[ Sex education is inbcrenUy boring. F or 
SC some reuoa, the C90Cep1 or denying a 
~ certain, immediau, good(sex) because of 
<>. a potential, delayed evil( disease), bas not 
~ e,tjoyed a massive following. Hence, we 
,._ have the school of hard knocks;: It's quite 
~ likely any sex education you have had 
., was heterosexually oriented, or if related 
~ to a Gay sexually transmitted disease, 

was probably q/ltryou'd had an infection. 
Sexually active people, if they are to 

take 011 responsibility for cboi«s regarding 
hea lth, must be well informed about the 
signs and symptoms of sexually transmi1-
ted diseases (STDs). They should know 
the IUk factors associated with various 
sexual practices, and what type of services 
to request (for example, throat and anal 
cultures) in case their physicians are not 
experienced in dealing with the health 
p roblems of Gays. In addition, information 
that you get from health professionals 
must be accurate and non-moralistic: facts 
should be labeled as facts, opinions as 
opinions. Only in this·way can Gay people 
responsibly use information to reduce the 
risk of acquiring and spreading disease. 

formerly called "noo-specilic;" can cause 
the same range of symptomS as gonorrhea. 
but more difficult to diagnose and treal 

Gonorrhea: a widespread bacterial in
fection that can be in the urethra (the 
urinary tube that runs through the penis) 
where it usually causes symptoms ( drip, 
burning) or in the rectum where it somo
timcs causes sympcoo,s (diarrhea, mucus), 
or in the throat where it rarely causes 
symptoms. 

Hepatitis A: used to be called "infec
tious hepatitis;" a viral infection that 
causes inOantmationofthe liver and gener
alized symptOms of fatigue. l05s of appetite, 
and jaundice. 

Hepatitis 8: used to be called "serum 
hepatitis" and associated with needle( drug) 
use: oow known to be sexually transmitted 
as well, and of approximately eight times 
more common in Gay men than in straights. 

Herpes: a viral infection that can cause 
recurrent blisters and ulcers In the external 
genital area. the mouth, or, if implanted 
inside the anal canal, can cause an intensely 
painful rectal inflammation. 
· Non-specific Urelbritls: refers to infeo-· 
lion in the penis caused by organisms 

Muc h of the informatioo in this and othertbangonococcus(whichcausesgoo-
several subsequent articles is from Guide- orrhca). 
lines and Rtt0mmtndationsfor Htalt/lfu/ Non-specific proctltls: refers to infeo-
Gay Sexual Acrivity developed by the lion in the rectum caused by organisms 
N · I c other than gonococcus. 

atJona oalitioo of Gay STD Services Venereal warts: Also called coodyloma 
(NCGSTOS), and later modified by RDbert 
K. Bolan, M .D., of San F rancisco's Bay accuminata; refers to warty skin growths 
A rea Physicians for H uman Rights, to caused by a virus; may occur on the penis 
whom we express our gratitude. or more frequently in the warm, moist 

The NCGSTDS now comprises 24 environment of the anus and rectum; must 
member service groups and over 40 individ- be distinguished from sirnilar-appearin& 
ual members nationwide. The organization growths caused by ~YJ>hilis .. 
.wu formed in 197!). It emphasizes that . Sy_pbllis: a bactcn":1 infectJOn very corn
educatloa of patien~~•or moo 1n G,-y men; bepns ~ a sore that can 

~ • . . . ge "":.~m~~:&llf:~ 
of ~pcc1fic Gay sexua! act1v1ttes, and the sore is usually painless, and is often 
ability !O be s_up~ruve of Gay sexual overlooked; left untreated, syphilis can 
ex~ess,on w~le di~ussmg_ h~a!th . ~ cause a generalized rash, Ou-Ji.kc symp-
avo,dance of diseue 1s ~senual if ,ndi~d- toms, and nervous system involvemenL 
ual health education is to be effecuve. 
Competen1Gay inpul into all STD servioes 
is necessary for any educational effort to 
work. 

:n,e Gay Community Center Clinic is 
an NCGSTDS member. As such, it has 
the responsibility to disseminate the infor
mation developed in the Guidelines and 
Recommendations, information directed 
primarily to the Gay male population. 
Exclusively Lesbian women have virtually 
no incidence of STDs, and their non
sexually related health problems will be 
examined separately. 

M 05t recommendations reported here 
arc based on our current understanding of 
the occurrence and transmission of Infec
tions and on p roven data, but occasionally 
we may also tell you about information or 
ideas thought to be sound though not yet 
proven. Therefore, some of the material 
may be subject to modification as new 
information becomes available. These ar
ticles are not intended as a guide to self
diasnosis. The cardinal recommendation: 
If you have developed a symptom or 
problem, seek competent help. 

A brief listing of those infections that 
can be acquired sexually introduces this 
series. Subsequent articles will discuss 
areas such as hygiene, specific sexual 
practices, drugs. used to treat STDs, and 
methods or diag.nosis. 'Each disease will 
also subsequently be described in greater 
detail 

Ameblasis, &iard lasis:. refers to bowel 
infections with parasites; usually these 
cause diarrhea, gas. bloatina, or alternating 
constipation/diarrhea; may not cause any 
symptoms; difficult to diagnose and treat 

, Campylobacter, Sblaella: refers lo 
typeS of bacterial bowel infections; usually 
quite severe, with fever, inlense cramping. 
bloody diarrhea. • 

Chlamydia: refers to a type of infection 

You should routinely e xamine yourself 
for any physical •iins of infectioa such· as 
sores, rashes, or discharges. If you have 
rectal sex, learnin& to do a rectal self. 
examination with your finger while in the 
shower can be a useful way to discover 
early any abnormalities such as rectal 
warts o r sores, even before they cause 
sympcoms. Any symptoms such as burning 
on urination, pain with bowel movements 
diarrhea, excessive gas, o r Ou-like symp'. 
toms, should be acknowledged early, and 
not dfflied or ignored. 

Vinually any ailment could be the man,. 
festation of a sexually tranSmitted disease. 
Any persistent abnormal bodily function 
should be viewed with suspicion. You 
should abstain from sexual activities if 
you recognize s uch signs or symptoms in 
yourself or in your partners. 

Specific diagn05is of your problem by 
health practitioners competent in this area 
of medicine is essential. Many diseases 
have similar sisns and sympcoms because 
the body has only a limited number of 
ways to respond to the stress of infection. 
While the symptoms may be the same, not 
all diseases have the same treatmcnL 
Ptticillin does not cure everything. Taking 
medication only until symptoms go away 
will not reliably rid you of an infection. 
TakJng medication before a diaiooois is 
established can cause a.n error in the 
diagnosis; sometimes prolong the therapy, 
and can even increase the resistance of the 
infection to future treatmenl 

You can meet your responsibility fo r 
your own health in this-area of sexually 
transmitted disease by staying informed 
about STDs and by finding and consulting 
a competent physician-one informed 
about the health problems of Gays, and 
one with whom you can be honest about 
.your sexual activities. Your health and 
that of your sexual partners depends on 
you. • 
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Dr. Bernie Branson o r the GCCB 
Cllnlc spoke at a Forum on Gay 
D IMMH oa February JO 
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cont/nued from page 9 

bacteria. They slow down the growth of 
the germs, so that the body can catch up 
and have time to eliminate the bacteria 
itself. 

0 When the immune system isn' t working, 
Ulcre is no mechanism to recognize or 
eliminate the disease. The germs responsi
ble for the diseases in these Gay men 
would not ordinarily cause any illness in 
healthy people. The organisms are usually 
easily controlled by a normal immune 
system; in fact. Pneumocystis organisms 
arc probably present in most of the people 
here. As loogas the body's defense system 
is working properly, they never have the 
chance to set up an infection." 

So rar, little progress bas been made in 
fl.llding the cause of the dofeCL 

A most pressing question seemed to be, 
" I s it from poppers?" Dr. Branson com

_mcnted that nitrites, the chemicals in 
poppcra that produce the rush, are suspi
c:lffll#or-leO'eftl-reasons: 0''er-80 percent 
of Gay men use them, while only about 10 
percent or straights do. In addition. since 

--

most of the poppers used arc sold as room 
deodorizers, they have not undergone 
testing to determine what effects might 
result from frequent use by inhalation. He 
added that there is, however, no d irect 
evidence linking poppers, or any other 
drug. to the immune diseases. 

"Nonspecific no more" 
The Forum also a.ctdresscd other new 

d ~velopments in sexually t ·ansmittcd dL:r 
eases. Recently, an o:-ganism lrnown :is 
Chlamydia trachomu1is has been identi
fied mort and more frequently as the 
cause of the annoying ·· nonspecific ure~ 
tis." Non-specific urethritis, or NSU, 
causes a drip from the penis. usually with 
less severe symptoms than with urethritis 
caused by gonorrhea Since NSU does 
not respond to penicillin, it may remain to 
bother a patient ai1er gonorrhea has been 
successfully treated. 

Chlamydia is an oblig:11c intracellulJr 
parasi-:e This means tha~ unlike mor..: 
u!=iuaJ ba.;~ !f;ti, !ile ~·reµ or gonococcus, it 
can or.)' survnc ;n li,ing. human ~ells. 
For this reason. ncnc of the culture Lech-
mques present!) used for•·screening•· will 
detect this utfection. 

An important recent discovery indicate; 
that chlamydia can also cause severe 
rectal infections. It has become apparent 
that Crohn's disease, a chronic intestinal 
disease previously considered incurable, 
may in some cases be an infection caused 
by this organism. Significantlr, chlamydia 
responC.S to ci;r~'.n amibiotic, L~c :etracy
cline, which CM be ~ed to ~u~e the r\.l.ta' 
disease. 

Dr. Branson pointed out that the Gay 
Clinic is presently developing arran5c
ments to make testing for chlamydia infec
tions available during regular screening at 
the Gay Community Center Clinic without 
charge. The C linic hopes to be able to 
implement these ~ans once adequate facil
ities arc available at tlie Cemer on Chnse 
SL - • 

The F ebruary 10 presentation was the ....._) 
first in 3 seri:~ o~ forums about healthy ' 
s.::.>.u ..l1 h : !•li,-iot p l.lnned by the Clink 
staff. • 

Club Baltimore Baths 
1105 Cathedral St reet 

Steam and Sauna 
Legal I.D. Required for Membership 

Levi/Leather Night 
Every Wednesday 

From 3 PM to 10:45 PM 
½ Price On Lockers 

Call for more information 837-6529 



tcenter report 
~ by GCCB Secretary Joe Stewart 
0) 

'":_ Approximately 25 people attended the 
~ April General Business meeting. The Exec
:E utive Director gave a lengthy report which 
.._ included the following items: the new 
~ clinic phone lines have been installed 
~ (837-2050,2051); new groups meeting at 
::,.., the Center are the Archdiocesan Ministry 
ct1 to Gay and Lesbian Persons, and Black 
e, and White Men Together Groups; new 
i membership cards are ready for distribu
i-.; tion and sale; and an arts and crafts 

exhibition is planned for the Center June 
4, 5 and 6 with at least 17 participants 
showing paintings, needlework, sculpture 
and ceramics. 

The Clinic reported the resignation of 
Dr. Bernie Branson and the intention of 
the Clinic staff to continue regular oper
ations with the remaining two physicians. 
The President reported that GCCB' s Exec
ucitive Board had voted to reaffirm com
mittment to the Clinic, to m~,ving the 
Clinic into Center space within the next 6 
months and to helping the Clinic to find 
additional volunteer medical personnel
is there a doctor reading the paper? The 
Clinic was also requested to reevaluate its 
ability to lend financial assistance to com
pleting the rennovation process to the 
space planned for the Clinic at the Center. 
Jim Silvan was named an additional co
chair to the Health Committee. 

Regarding financial maters, it was re
ported that while we only took in $6329.20 · 
for March we spent $7712.85, which 
means we are operating in the red
GCCB will gladly accept a donation of 
your IRS refund! An April budget of 
$8402.95 was M/S/P. $400.00 for Les
bian/Gay Pride Day start-up funds was 
M/S/P. "AfterHours" on a four week 
trial basis beginning Saturday, May 2 was 
M/S/P. 

Community Outreach reported the res
ignation of Harvey Lee as a co-chair due 

to personal reasons and J. J. Klapka was 
named as a new co-chair. A motion was 
M/S/P to amend the May Gay Paper ad 
for Gay Pride Day to add "Lesbian" and 
as the ad's chief appeal was to men, an ad 
in the June Gay Paper of equal size 
designed by a woman will run to promot; 
the June 13, 1982, Charles Center, Les
bian and Gay Pride Day of Baltimore 
primarily among women. 

Switchboard reported outreach to women 
had resulted in five female volunteers 
currently being trained so that the switch
board may soon be able to advertise that a 
woman can call on at least -one night 
during the week and be able to speak to a 
woman staffer. $62.33 was provided Switch
board in a motion that was M/S/P. 

The Social Committee reported sched
uling was underway for films, bingo and a 
poetry reading at the Center. 

The Newspaper committee reported 
that distribution was expanded recently to 
include women's bars in Washington, 
D.C. after a number ofW ashington women 
indicated preference for The Gay Paper 

The Legal Counsel reported that his 
law office was delighted over the recent 
collection of a $1600 advertising debt 
owed The Gay Paper without having to 
take court action; that we were averaging 
eight to ten lawsuits a month to collect 
money owed from advertisers; that nego
tiations continue concerning the possible 
use of Center space for a bookstore; and 
that a question about the newspaper's 
liability for possible libellous statements 
would be researched and a disclaimer 
provided for the newspaper to use when 
running other people's statements, such as 
Letters to the Editor. 

In new business, it was M/S/P to 
provide free membership cards to individ
uals contributing $25 .00 or more to the 
Center/ 

May's meeting of the Center is sched-
uled for Thursday, May 20th. • 

Center operations 
by Harvey Schwartz, Executive Director Finance charges to carry the Center's 

operating debt in I 9 81 ( back salaries, 
office supplies, paper operations, etc.) 
amounted to $326.64. The Director's 
salary is now paid through December 1 7, 
1981. 

Clinic telephone lines were installed at 
the Center and wiring run from the base
ment KSU Box to the third floor reception 
center. The new Clinic phone numbers 
are 837-2050 and 837-2051. They are in 
'hunt' sequence. When one line is busy, 
the other will ring. The 837-2050 number 
will also appear on the Director's key set 
unit for daytime information and referrals. 
New wiring was also installed in the 
basement hooking the KSU and Director's 
key set unit 

Baltimgre Gas & Electric Company 
interrupted service at the Center on Thurs
day, April 8th at 10:50 a.m. for non
payment of $557.00 security deposit 
Marty Shayt, a credit analyst for the 
Company informed the Director that B.G. 
& E. requested the deposit because of 
overdue bills. We currently owe $313 .26 
which was due March 30th for the reading 
date service period Jan. 28th-March 1st 
and $168.91 due April 22nd for the 
reading date service period March 1st 
thru March 30th. Lights, phones and 
basement office space heater went dead. 
To keep the Center operating, the Director 
advanced $5 5 7 .00 plus a $10 reconnection 
fee. Service was restored at 4:10 p.m. 

Processing of the April Gay Paper was 
slowed this month due to a cash shortfall 
The Director advanced the Center $110 
to the Bulk Permit Section of the Post 
Office on Thursday enabling the Baltimore 
Association of Retarded Citizens Work
shop ( the organization that stamps, labels, 
stuffs, seals and sorts to zip code order our 
monthly mailings) to forward our April 
issue to the Post Office. UPS mailings to 
out of city distribution points will begin 
tomorrow. It is important to remember 
that the bulk of our advertisers receive 
their Paper via 3rd Class Mail. They will 
not reconsider advertising until they have 
seen their current ad. This month's mail
ing delay has set the May advertising 
schedule back almost one-week. 

New Groups to be meeting at the Center 
include the Archdiocesan Ministry to Gay 
& Lesbian Persons, a Massage Class and 
Black & White Men Together Group. 
The Gay Youth Group, Black Coalition, 
BGA, Gay Married Men's Association 
and the Baltimore Gay & Lesbian Demo
cratic Club continue to use the Center's 
facilities. Katie Lears of the Social Com
mittee, among others, will be working with 
the Director in the scheduling and opera
tion of additional events for May including 
a Bingo night Our first Arts & Crafts 
Exhibition, scheduled LO coincide with the 
Tyson Street Open House Tour,is making 
progress under the direction of Derek 
Weber. Noted local artists and crafts 
people have committed themselves to the 
event There are 5 3 paid patrons at the 
GCCB/Dignity Roller Skating Party at 
Skate land this past month. Dignity will be 
forwarding to us our share of the proceeds. 
A flower show and sale is scheduled May 
23; After Hours resumes Saturday May 1 
and continues thereafter every Saturday 
at 2 am. Other events include Gay Youth 
Coffee House Saturday May 15 from 8 to 
12 p.m., and GCCB benefits Sundays at 
Girards plus June 13 at The Masquerade. 

Eleven new patients were referred to 
the Counseling Service during March. 
They have a full caseload and a waiting 
list. A Counseling Service staff meeting 
will be held on April 28th at GCCB 
North. 

$528.00 was donated to the Center on 
April 9th by Girards. This check combined 
with some recent ad revenue will cover 
April's $664.00 mortgage. 

4,()()() 3¼ x 2" azure blue 1982-83 
membership cards are now ready. These 
may be purchased at your favorite bar and 
book store. • 

SATURD 
.M. -

Y15th 
Midnight 

G.C.C.B. ·241 W. Chase Street 
Donation Requested 
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'<: Summer romances can spice up our lives 
"Cl 

our zest for living and loving. The wiser, ~ 
more experienced men know that, and so <t> 
they enjoy these flings for what they are. ..., 
They do not burden themselves with hopes 2" 
for the future, or try to disillusion them- ~ 
selves into believing that Saturday night' s -
buddy would be the perfect companion to ~ 
share your laundry and grocery shopping ~ 
with on Tuesday evening. 

by Greg Lehne 

Dear Gay Perspectives: 

My summer is off to a real hot star~ 
and I wanted to write you about it. I 
broke up with my lover just a month and 
a half ago, and have really been enjoying 
myself ever since The beaches and bars 
are just sooo hot!!! I'm really feeling 
good The only trouble is that/ have these 
wonderful ~airs for a weekend ( almost 
every weekend), but I never see the people 
again. Then I mope a bit and recover 
during the week, and the next weekend it 
is the same thing all over. Doesn't anybody 
ever go to Rehoboth two weekends in a 
row? 

Hot Summer 

It sounds like Spring has sprung, and now 
Summer is simmering.I really don't think 
anybody, except the most dedicated sun
tan queens, goes to Rehobeth two weeks 

in a row. And they are probably more 
interested in looking good than looking for 
you. 

But you are not alone in your pursuit of 
Summer fun. Many people, it seems, 
struggle through the dreary Winter with a 
lover, who they drop when everyone starts 
emerging with Spring exuberance and 
Summer tans. A lot of people go wild in 
the Summer, totally letting go of all the 

winter confinements and restrictions. And 
the temptations are a lot more irresistable 
in the Summer,too. There is nothing like a 
good summer romance, or even a series of 
them, to rejuvinate body and soul. 

Summer romances, especially at the 
beaches and resorts during vacations, are 
hot because we are free of all the respon
sibilities of our work-a-day lives except 
for our promise to ourselves to have a 
good time. In the unreal world of summer 
vacations,there is nothing to do except 
enjoy. A hot man can be had, a torrid 
affair can blossom, bloom and die, in a 
single weekend with no concern about 
whether you really like the person( we 
know you like the body), and whether he 
would fit into your lifestyle back home. 
One doesn' t have to do all the things with 
a weekend lover that put such a strain on 
other relationships. 

Summer romances are often just what is 
needed to spice up our Jives and rekindle 

"O 

Some summer romances do simmer, and ~ 
last a long time. When that happens, it can <t> ' 
be a bonus. But go away to have fun, to (0 

escape the commitments of your life at 
home. The fun of summer fishing, after 
all,is doing it, not bringing your catch back 
home. The prize catches of the summer 
are the memories which can last forever. 
And the best fish stories are always of the 
ones that got away. 

[Readers may send their questions and 
letters to Gay Perspectives, G.C.C.B., 
P.O. Box 74, Baltimore, MD 21203.] 

Herpes: Seeking rational treatment 
by Bernard Branson, MD 

Genital herpes has become one of the 
most feared of all venereal diseases. A 
great deal of public attention has been 
focused on herpes recently. Television 
documentaries, cover stories in national 
magazines, and frequent newspaper ac-

,.,.---oounts all have served to increase the 
general level of paranoia about this viral 
infection. The recent introduction of acy
clovir (brand name Zovirax), a cream for 
use in genital herpes, has increased interest 
in herpes and its treatment This article is 
devoted to increasing your awareness of 
this venereal disease, and aiding you in 
seeking rational treatment should you 
develop this problem. 

The herpes virus group is responsible 
for a wide variety of diseases, including 
cold sores, eye infections, a skin condition 
known as shingles, and a very serious type 
of encephalitis (infection of the brain). 
Sexually-transmitted herpes, however, has 
attracted the most attention. The virus 
itself consists of DNA: the same type of 
protein complex in which genetic informa
tion is encoded in your genes. During a 
herpes infection, the viral DNA is injected 
into the body's cells, where it takes over 
the normal cell processes and converts 
them to the production of more viruses. 
Because all of this activity occurs within 
the cells, the usual antibodies that serve to 
defend the body from foreign infections 

are unable to identify and eliminate the 
herpes virus. 

The incubation period of a herpes infec
tion ranges from two to twelve days from 
the time of exposure. During a primary 
infection, groups of clear, fluid-filled vesi
cles ( small blisters) develop on the penis, 
often accompanied by burning on urination 
and a watery discharge. Swelling of the 
lymph nodes in the groin and fever are 
also often present The first infection may 
last for as ittle as two weeks or as long as 
several months. 

Unfortunately, the herpes virus is often 
not eliminated from the body after a 
primary infection. The virus often travels 
along nerve fibers and takes up residence 
in the nerve cell bodies where it can 
remain dormant for a long period of time. 
A host of different factors-stress, anxiety, 
mechanical trauma, other infections-can 
serve to reactivate the virus, which then 
migrates back down along the nerve fibers 
and establishes a recurrent infection at the 
skin surface. The recurrent infections are 
often painful, and may come at any time. 
There is no way to predict ( or prevent) a 
recurrent infection. A recurrence is usually 
of shorter duration than a primary inf ec
tion, but may r~occur frequently. Both 
the primary and recurrent infections are 
extremely contagious, and all sexual con
tact should be avoided until the skin 
lesions have healed completely. 

Herpes is less widespread in the Gay 
community than among straights. In wo-

Brother, Help Thyself meets 
The Board of Directors of Brother, 

Help Thyself, Inc. notifies all non-profit, 
non-political organizations in the Balti
more/Washington metropolitan area that 
wish to be considered as potential recip
ients of the 1982 Fund Drive to send a r~ 
presentative to the June 9, 1982, meeting 
of the Directors. It will be held at the 

Exile, 925 Fifth Street NW, Washington 
DC, at 9:00 pm. The representative should 
be prepared to set before the Board the 
purposes and programs of the organiza
tion, the annual budget, and how funds 
from Brother, Help Thyself will aid the 
purposes ·and programs of the organiza
tion. • 

GCCB CLINIC 
for Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STDs) 

at 213 3 Maryland Avenue 
*the Baltimore Gay Community's own clinic* 

Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 6:30 to 8:30 
A $5 .00 per visit minimum contribution requested 

men, recurrent herpes infections have 
been associated with an increased incidence 
of cancer of the cervix. A more recent 
manifestation of the herpes infection in 
Gays has been rectal disease. This infec
tion involves the rectal canal, and is often 
quite painful, and may be proloaged 

There is very little available in the way 
of effective treatment for herpes. Various 
home remedies have attracted a popular 
following: taking large quantities of the 
amino aci ysine, app ying nail po i 
remover to the painful, weeping blisters, 
using tea bags and various other caustic 
substances. None have proven particularly 
effective for most people. Certain remedies, 
such as applying hydrocortisone cream, 
actually serve to increase the extent of the 
infection. 

The Burroughs Wellcome company this 
month has introduced a new medication 
for the control of herpes, Zovirax. This is 
presently available as a cream, and has 
been shown to have certain anti-herpes 
effects. In the controiled studies used to 
evaluate this new drug, it was shown that 
the primary herpes infection may be short
ened somewhat by applying the cream to 
the infection several times a day, and the 
length of time that virus is actively shed 
from the infected skin is also shortened 
Significantly, Zovirax does not prevent 
recurrent infections, nor does it ordinarily 
have any effect on the frequency, duration 
or nature of recurrent infections. As the 
first commercially available anti-herpes 

drug, Zovirax will be somewhat expensive 
( about $15) and has only limited usefulness 
for most people who suffer from the infec
tion. There has, as yet, been no document
ed benefit for rectal herpes infections. 

The major application for Zovirax is in 
individuals with cancer or those taking 
medications such as chemotherapy or 
prednisone that reduce the body's natural 
resistance to infections. In these people, 
herpes infections are particularly prolonged 
and severe; the use o Zovirax significantly 
improves the healing of their infections, 
and, if used continuously, helps reduce 
the number of recurrences. For these so
called "immunosuppressed" individuals, 
Zovirax represents a major therapeutic 
improvement 

For the time being, then, the best mea
sures to use for herpes infections remain 
good, careful hygiene and avoidance of 
sexual activities. The application of a 
bland, occlusive ointment, such as zinc 
oxide or Desitin, may help to prevent 
additional bacterial infection and also 
decrease irritation from rubbing on clot~ 
ing. While these measures do not have 
any direct effect on the virus itself, they 
can make the herpes sufferer more comfor
table and help prevent a prolonged infec
tion. At the present time, the newly intro
duced Zovirax does not offer a significant 
advantage for the normal, healthy individ
ual with genital herpes infection, and 
cannot be strongly recommended. • 

Health News 
·Gay Cancer Growing terns to the point where the person falls 

, victim to cancer-causing chemicals or 
LOS ANGELES, CA-According to germs. Another speculation is that the use 
testimony before the U.S. HouseofRepr~ of inhalants to heighten sexual pleasure 
sentatives Subcommittee on Health and (poppers) may have a depressing effect on 
the Environment, the incidence of two the immune system. ( GCN) 
rare cancers, Kaposi's sarcoma and pneu-
mocystic pneumonia, is growing at the S.F. Drs. Want Poppers Regulated 
rate of one case per day and is now SAN FRANCISCO-Stating that medi
beginning to affect straights. Most of the cal science does not know what the effects 
victims live in New York, Los Angeles, of long-term popper use are, Bay Area 
and San Francisco although cases have Physicians for Human Rights (BAPHR) 
been reported as close to Baltimore as told a committee of the city's Board of 
Washington, D.C. According to Dr. James Supervisors that the city should regulate 
W. Curran, coordinator of a special task the sale and labeling of the products. 
force of the Center for Disease Control BAPHR witnesses told the committee 
( CDC) of the 300 victims identified so that the popper industry must" own up to 
far, 10 have been straight women and 30 the reality" that the inhalants are being 
have been straight men. Curran said that used as recreational drugs and should 
the cases detected so far are "only the tip print health warnings. A BAPHR member 
of the iceberg." A striking feature of all stated his concern that poppers may be 
victims has been a severe deficiency in the connected with Acquired Immune Defi
ability of their immune systems to fight ciency Syndrome (AIDS), but admitted 
infections. Some researchers have specu- that the research is sketchy and by no 
lated that repeated sexually-transmitted means conclusive. 
viral infections weaken the immune sys- (The Sentinel-Randy Alfred) 
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Gay perspective'- is there such a thing? l 
always change the names when a letter is making our own separate peace with a t.... 

published society which, at best, would prefer that c: 
by Greg Lehne 

Dear Gay Perspectives: 

I've been reading "Gay Perspectives" 
regularly for quite a while now. Sometimes 
I agree with what you write, sometimes I , 
don't I have some questions: Do people 
really write those letters? Who are you · 
anyway? Is there such a thing as Gay per
spectives, I mean a special perspective 
because a person is Gay? .' ·~=~ ~ 

.t!!ll!,,.I _ ~ I a a . , Dear Skeptical· 
Skeptical 

This is the 3rd anniversay column for 
Gay Perspectives, my 37th column for 
this paper. 

Sometimes people write the letters I 
answer; some months nobody writes any 
letters so I have to write them myself. 
Also people tell me what they would like 
to read about in the column, and ask me to 
make up the letter. Ifl receive a real letter, 
I always try to answer it Only rarely are 
the letters too personal, or too crazy, or of 
not enough general interest to answer in 

the paper. If there is a real name or return 
address, I answer the letter privately. 

The letters that are complimentary 
comments on the column, with a question, 
I save and reread whenever I feel down; I 
don't print them. The critical letters I 
always print I occasionally edit long 
letters for publication. Sometimes I re
ceive letters that express an interest in 
meeting someone who wrote a previous 
letter that I answered in the column. I 
never release the names or addresses of 
anyone who write to Gay Perspectives. I 

Vaccine developed 
for hepati~is B 
by Bernard Branson, MD. 

Heptavax-B, the new inactivated viral 
vaccine against hepatitis B developed by 
Merck Sharp & Dohme, is scheduled to 
be introduced later this month. Tests of 
this new vaccine indicate that, after the 
three dose series, 96% of individuals will 
demonstrate persistent immunity to hepa
titis B infections for up to five years. A 
booster is recommended after five years to 
produce long-term immunity. 

For Gays, hepatitis B represents a very 
serious health problem. It was the high 
prevalence of this hepatitis in Gays that 
led to the discovery that hepatitis B could 
be sexually transmitted The viris itself 
has been identified in tears, saliva, breast 
milk, urine and semen. It is quite stable, 
and is capable of surviving for days on 
household surfaces; infection can occur 
when the virus is introduced into the body 
through mucous surfaces (like the mouth, 
penis or rectum) or via breaks in the skin. 

Unfortunately, hepatitis B can be quite 
insidious. The incubation period is rela
tively long; six weeks to six months may 
elapse between exposure and the onset of 
clinical symptoms. Nearly half of hepatitis 
infections go unrecognized, because jaun
dice does not develop. Persistence of viral 
infection ( chronic hepatitis B carrier state) 
occurs in 5-10% of persons following 
acute hepatitis B, and occurs more fre
quently in individuals who have not devel
oped the jaundice symptoms. The Centers 
for Disease Control estimates that there 
are approximately one million chronic 
carriers of hepatitis B virus in the USA, 
and that this pool of carriers grows by 
about 16,000 individuals annually. 

The serious complications of hepatitis 
B infection include massive liver destruc
tion, cirrhosis of the liver, chronic active 
hepatitis ( in which the liver infection 
never clears up), and liver cancer. Several 
other diseases, affecting the joints, skin 
and kidneys, have also been associated 
with the B virus infe · on. 

No therapy is available for hepatitis B. 
In 90% of cases, an individual will recover 
from the infection after four to six weeks, 
and the liver will regenerate and return to 
normal after six months to a year. Rarely, 
severe infections with hepatitis may result 
in coma or even death. An individual with 
hepatitis may be infectious for a very long 
period of time, up to several months. 
Unfortunately, a person with hepatitis is 
often most infectious during the two weeks 
preceding the onset of symptoms, so epi
demics are difficult to control. 

Vaccination for prevention· of hepatitis 
represents a most significant step. The 
development of the vaccine was difficult, 
as the virus can only live in human beings. 
In order to produce an effective vaccine, 
viral particles have to be collected from 
people who are carriers, inactivated so 
that they are no longer infectious, purified, 
and then tested Gay men who are chronic 
carriers of the hepatitis antigen remain 
one of the leading sources of the antigen 
for the vaccine, and Gay organizations 
throughout the country have worked clos
ely with Merck Sharp & Dohme in the de
velopment of the vaccine. In Baltimore, 
carriers of the hepatitis antige~ are screen
ed, and the antigen harvested, at the Rh 
Typing Laboratory, 513 W. Lombard 
Street 

The vaccine is recommended for any 
person who is at increased risk of infection 

GCCB CLINIC 
for Sexually Transmitted Diseases ( STDs) 

at 2133 Maryland Avenue 
*the Baltimore Gay Community's own clinic* 

Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 6:30 to 8:30 
A $5 .00 per visit ·minimum contribution requested 

As for who I am, I am a psychologist we were not Gay, and at worst, despises~ 
and sexologist, with a Ph.D. from Cornell, and punishes us for being Gay. Some ofus ~ 
and am licensed in Maryland. I taught at are more successful and happy than others CX> 

Antioch University in Maryland, and cur- in developing our lifestyles. But.we all I\) 

rently work in psychology and sexology came from heterosexual backgrounds, and -o 
for Dr. John Money doing sex research at live as Gay people in the same general ~ 
Johns Hopkins. I have a private clinical world here in Maryland So, yes, we all ct> 

psychology practice, mostly with Gay have developed a special Gay perspective ~ 
people. In addition, I am the clinical on living. 
supervisor for the Gay Councelling Serv- This monthly column, in response to 
ice, dlld provide psychological consultation your questions and comments, is about 
and trainiJ.!g for the Gay Switchboard I sharing these Gay perspectives so that we 
have lived in Maryland for 8 years, and can work together in creating enjoyable, 
am renovating a house in Seton Hill, happy and fulfilling lives. We need each 
downtown Baltimore. Please say Hello to other, in our diversity and our different 
me when you see me around town! Gay perspectives, because, in the end, 

I do think that Gay people have special being Gay is not a solitary activity. Gay 
Gay perspectives on life. Of course, we Perspectives, like The Gay Paper and all 
are very diverse, so our perspectives vary. the activities of the Gay Community 
But we all have come to terms, one way or Center of Baltimore, is about sharing 
another, with being different We are all ourselves to build a Gay community. 
sexual heretics, who have questioned many 
of the commonly unexamined conven
tionalities of contemporary American so
ciety. We have found individual ways of 

[Readers may send their questions and 
letters to Gay Perspectives, G.C.C.B., 
P.O. Box 74, Baltimore, MD 21203.] 

Columnist Greg Lehne (1) enjoys a recent GCCB benefit party with some friends. 

with hepatitis. Dentists, medical and lab
oratory personnel, dialysis patients and 
those who require frequent blood trans
fusions, all of whom have frequent contact 
with blood that may harbor the virus, are 
strongly encouraged to be illltilunized 
Because of the high risk of sexual trans- · 
mission, active Gay males, female prosti
tutes and other persons who repeatedly 
contract sexually transmitted diseases are 
also advised to be vaccinated 

In recognition of the high risk of hepatitis 
infection in Gays, and in part because of 
the extensive cooperation in developing 
the vaccine, Merck & Co. has taken steps 
to insure adequate distribution of the 
vaccine to the homosexual community. 
Experience with other viral vaccines, such 
as smallpox, measles and polio immuni
zations, has demonstrated extraordinary 
reductions in the incidence of these dis
eases, once an adequate number of indivi
duals has become protected Since the 
virus is found only in humans, decreasing 
the available natural reservoir for the 
virus results in the eventual reduction of 
risk for even unimmunized individuals. 

Because of the elaborate process neces
sary to produce the vaccine, the Hepta
vax-B will cost somewhere around $100 
for the series of three injections. Since 
many Gays may already have had hepatitis 
B, sometimes without knowing it, it is im
portant to be screened If the hepatitis 
antibody is already present in the blood, 
the individual is immune and need not 
receive the vaccine. The screening is 
quick, readily available and inexpensive. 
Anyone considering the vaccine should 

make arrangements for the antibody test
ing, to determine whether the vaccine is 
indicated. · 

There are, at present, no plans to embark 
on large scale vaccination programs for 
hepatitis. Many of the high risk popula
tions in hospitals and laboratories may 
receive the vaccine through their place of 
employment It is essential that the Gay 
community educate Gay individuals about 
the advantages offered by the hepatitis 
vaccine, take steps to be tested for the 
antibody, and be immunized. Compre
hensive immunity to hepatitis in the Gay 
population will virtually eliminate this 
serious health hazard from the list of Gay 
sexually transmitted. diseases. • 

Health Forum 

On July 21 a forum on 
hepatitis will be held at 
GCCB, 241 W. Chase 
Street. 

Dr. Bernard Branson 
will discuss the recent 
development of a vaccine 
at 8:00 p. m. A 11 are 
welcome. 
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Homosexual prostitution doubly damned! 
by Greg Lehne 

Dear Gay Perspectives, 
There has been a lot in the news lately 

about male prostitution- raiding male 
model services in Washington, D.C., ar
resting young men and their Johns near 
Patterson Park, and the Congressional 
page scandal. Why, all of a sudden, is this 
happening now? How do you think Gay 
people should deal with this current situ
ation? 

T.R 

Dear T.R , 

Prostitution is an economic and social 
reality. As long as people desire sex, and 
fulfilling sexual experiences are not freely 
available, there will be those willing to 
barter sex for other considerations. And 
those who need to. 

People become prostitutes for a variety 
of reasons. The main two are that they 
want the money and that there are people 
willing to pay to have a sexual experience 
with them. Beyond this, there may be 
other reasons, all less important For 
some, prostitution is also a way of receiv-

... • ing approval or love ( concretely repre
sented by money) from others to replace 
that which is lacking at home. For others, 
it provides constant proof of their physi
cal attractiveness and desirability. It may 
allow opportunities to fulfill sexual fanta
sies or experiment with different sexual 
activities, with the guilt-removing guise of 
economic benefit 

If there were no customers, there would 
be no prostitutes. If all types of sex were 
freely and easily available to all people 
( regardless of their appearance, age, so
cial skills, or sexual orientation), there 
would be few people interested in exchang
ing money for sex. There are societies 

without prostitution: they are societies 
which are not the victims of the sex taboos 
which are so characteristic of our society. 

It is the sex taboos which create pros
titution in a society. It is the economic 
need which creates willing prostitutes. It 
is also the sex taboos which lead to the 
periodic and futile attempts to eliminate 
prostitution. If the "Moral Majority" is . 
serious in its attempt to eliminate pros
titution, it needs to take up the dual 
banners of sexual freedom and the elimi
nation of economic need Increased social 
repression has never succeeded in elimi
nating prostitution-it can only raise the 
wages of sin, which makes prostitution a 
more lucrative enterprise. The "Moral 
Majority" then functions, in effect, as a 
greedy union for prostitutes- it increases 
their income while not improving their 
work conditions. 

An analogy can be made to " porno
graphy" ( named for the writings of pros
titutes). Where sexually explicit materials 
are legal, the price goes down and sales 
plummet Societies which have no taboos 
about the visual depiction of sex tend to 
produce little " pornography." 

Homos~xual prostitution is doubly 

damned: for being homosexuaL and for <g 
being prostitution. The" Moral Majority'' 'A. 
has had only limited· success in its cam- ..... 
paign against homosexuality. Homosex- ~ 
uals, however, can do what the "Moral I\) 

Majority" can't they can eliminate ho
moxesual prostitution by developing sex-
ual freedom within the Gay community 
and the larger society, while at the same 
time not paying for sex with male prosti
tutes. In the short run, they can avoid 
those areas of horrosexual prostitution 
identified as tar-gets by crusading moral
ists. In addition, homosexuals and others 
have a moral commitment to work to 
alleviate the economic necessity of many 
individuals to earn money through prosti
tution. In these times of high unemploy
ment and tight money, the loss of income 
from prostitution will surely be felt in 
many neighborhoods, and would probably 
soon be reflected in higher crime rates. 

If homosexuals would just tithe the 
money which they spend on prostitutes to 
the Gay Community Center . . .. 

Readers may send their letters and 
questions to Gay Perspectives, GCCB, 
P.O. Box 74, Baltimore, MD 21203. • 

New Hepatitis B vaccine available here 
Sexually active Gay males have a very 

high risk of being infected by hepatitis B 
virus. This was emphasized by Dr. Saul 
Krugnam, one of a group who have developed 
a vaccine to protect against this infection. 

In a discussion televised for physicians 
and the media, Dr. Krugman and other 
members of the team who worked on the 
vaccine explained its development, use, 
and importance. 

Known as "Heptavax-B," it is 90% 
effective in preventing hepatitis B when 
administered in a series of three injections 
over a period of six months. 

Scientists at Merck Sharp & Dohme, 
the company that developed and is manu
facturing the vaccine, began their research 
on it in 1968. The vaccine first became 
generally available this July. Each batch 
of the new vaccine requires 65 weeks to 
prepare. 

Because the cost of the three doses is 
currently $ 100, sexually active Gay males 
and others at high risk of infection should 
first be tested for hepatitis B surface 
antigen and antibody to be sure they can 

benefit from the vaccine. People with the 
antibody in their blood are already immun~ 
to hepatitis B and do not need the vaccine. 
Gay males who do not have the antibody 
are advised to be treated with the vaccine 
if possible. 

GCCB Clinic staff members who were 
asked about programs to help patients pay 
for the vaccine said that they had not yet 
found any source of funds that could 
reduce the cost of the vaccine at this time. 
The problem will continue to be stlldied 
by the Clinic, however, and the Clinic 
does expect to have the vaccine for any 
patients who are willing to pay for it and 
who can benefit from it 

Meanwhile, Dr. Ronald Pototsky, GCCB 
Clinic Medical Director, said that he 
suggests that patients who are sexually 
active and promiscuous should be tested 
to see if they are susceptible to hepatitis B. 

He said that the State Health Depart
ment laboratory has agreed to run .these 
tests without charge, but that the State 
must charge the Clinic for the materials 
used in doing the tests. The Clinic will pass 

on that charge-$5 .60-to ·each patient 
tested This will be in addition to the $5 .00 
minimum contribution per visit requested 
from each patient 

If the tests for hepatitis surface antigen 
and antibody show that the patient is 
susceptible, arrangements can then be 
made to begin the series of Heptavax-B 
injections. One month after the first injection, 
the second one is given. The final dose is 
administered six months after the first 
one. No serious side-~ffects occurred in 
the more than 6,000 people who received 
the vaccine during its clinical trials. The 
most common minor side-effect was some 
soreness at the site of the injection. 

The vaccine is expected to protect 
against hepatitis B for about five years 
after it is administered. 

High risk groups, in addition to sexually 
active ' Gay males, were listed by D r. 
James Chin of the California State Depart
ment of Health and the U.S. Public Health 
Service, who was a part of the Merck 

Sharp & Dohme group of investigators. 
They include health-care personnel ( such 
as physicians, nurses, dentists, and labora
tory technicians) who come in contact 
with patient's blood or secretions; people 
in intimate contact with hepatitis B carriers; 
prostitutes, prisoners, and users of illicit 
injectable drugs. 

About 200,000 people in the United 
States are thought to be infected with the 
hepatitis B virus every year. About one in 
fifty of these die from it, and it is highly 
disabling to many others. Thus, despite its 
present high cost, the vaccine has a "high 
cost-benefit ratio. " In plain terms, it is 
well worth its cost 

The Merck Sharpe & Dohme researchers' 
panel waS"asked if the vaccine would be in 
short supply. They said that the company 
expects only local and temporary shortages. 
In general, the company does not expect 
any serious shortages during the next 12 
to 18 months. • 

Sexual practices cati raise, lower your risks 
by Bernard Branson, M.D. 

The last several articles in The Gay 
Paper dealt with Gay diseases. This month, 
some ideas about sexual practices as they 
relate to prevention will be presented 
While the list of new and serious sexually 
transmitted diseases continues to grow, 
there are certain precautions and sexual 
habits that will help avoid most of the 
problems that Gays encounter. 

First, there are five broad categories 
that should be considered in assessing 
your" risk profile" for acquiring an infec
tion [ see box]. Anything that you can do to 
reduce your risk in one of these categories 
wjll help ensure that a sexual encounter 
does not end up with an unpleasant surprise. 
Anonymous sex makes interruption of the 
chain of disease transmission almost im
possible, and it is one of the most important 
reasons for the high prevalence of STD' s 
in Gay communities. In addition, it is not 
likely that you will know much about your 
anonymous partner (such as his recent 

health) or, in other words, his risk profile. 
Routine VD testing should include a 

blood test for syphilis, gonorrhea cultures 
of the oral, urethral and rectal sites, and, 
preferably, a rectal examination. ( Obvi
ously, rectal cultures and a rectal exam 
are not needed if you have no rectal sex.) 
Hepatitis B antigen and antibody testing 
is encouraged so that you will know if you 
are susceptible or immune to hepatitis. 
The Hepatitis~ vaccine should be received 
by all those who have no antibodies 
against Hepatitis B. 

The frequency of VD testing depends 
on your risk profile. Monthly testing is 
urged for those at high risk; testing every 
three months is recommended for those at 
medium risk, and semi-annual or annual • 
testing for those persistently at low risk. If 
in doubt, or if symptomatic, get checked 
immediately! 

Certain habits will also greatly reduce 
your STD problems. Always exchange 
your name and telephone number to facili-

• 

tate contact in case signs or symptoms of 
an STD are later discovered. The use of 
condoms (rubbers) for anal intercourse 
will protect against the spread of most 
STD' s. While this is sometimes not prac
tical, it is especially essential before anal 
intercourse at the baths. Rimming except 
in an exclusively monogamous relation--

ship should be eliminated from the activi
ties of everyone who is not interested in 
getting bowel infections, parasites or hep
atitis. 

Generally accepted medical opinion is 
that use of mood altering drugs ( alcohol, 

continued on page 16 

Check your risk profile-
Frequency: 

Type: 

High Risk Medium Risk 

More than 10 different 3-10 different partners 
partners per month per month 

One night stands, anony- Several times with one 
mous, group sex person, small group sex 

with friends 

Low Risk 

Less than 3 different 
partners per month 

Primarily monogamous 
sex for you & partner 

Place: Bathhouses, bookstores Parks, bars, motor vehicles Private homes 

Geographical N. Y., LA., San Francisco, Other large urban areas Small towns, rural areas 
area: Chicago, foreign countri,es 

Sexual Activity: Rectal sex, rimming, scat, Oral sex 
fist-fucking 

Masturbation, body 
rubbing 

I •• • • , • • • • • 1 
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cii' cocaine, Valium, .Quaaludes, etc.)' that 
5, are affecting you while you are having sex 
::, may alter decision-making abilities about 
,q: sexual activities practiced Drug use be
<i> comes particularly dangerous with the use 
Cl. of toys, dildoes, and fistfucking; sensation 
8!, of pain may be significantly diminished 
:::,., with chemicals (including poppers) so 
~ that injury may occur. Major surgery may 
Q) be required to repair injuries sustained 
~ from fistfucking. 

In oral sex, gonorrhea and syphilis are 
the most likely infections to be transmitted 
It is very unusual, though, to get urethral 
gonorrhea from having your cock sucked 
by someone who has pharyngeal ( throat) 
gonorrhea 

By getting fucked, you can get rectal 
gonorrhea, rectal herpes, syphilis, non
specific proctitis, and rectal warts. Rectal 
fissures and tears can also result It is 
through getting fucked that you have the 
highest risk for acquiring hepatitis. Scented 
lubricants may cause a chemically induced 
proctitis (rectal inflammation). Therefore, 
the use of hand lotions and other scented 
products for these purposes is discouraged 

Medical opinions differ on the value of 
washing the genitals and anus with soap 
and water before and after sex to reduce 
the incidence of STD's. Although not 
proven, it is generally believed that wash
ing of the genitals and anus may decrease 
the risk of acquiring certain diseases such 
as the bacterial bowel infections, hepatitis 
A, parasites and pinworms. 

Although it is commonly thought that 
urinating after sex may reduce the risks 
of acquiring gonorrhea, there is no evi
dence to support this. The practice of 
inserting antiseptic solutions, soaps or 
other agents into the urethra is not at all 
useful, and may be hazardous. 

FIREMEN responded quickly to the 
smoke pouring from the roof of the 
Chase Street Center last month. The fire 
was confined to the packing crate of air 
conditioning equipment which was to 
be installed later that week. 

From this discussion, it should be c ear 
that the best way to prevent sexually 
transmitted disease is to find a lover and 
stick with him. Since this ideal solution is 
all too often impossible, the use of common 
sense in following the above recommenda
tions will help avoid many of the infections 
so common in the Gay lifestyle. • 

The blaze was put out with little damage to the building, but the equipment itself was destroyed. Insurance will cover the loss. 

91-1 N. Charles St 752-3737 City & Suburban Del iveries __ ., 
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gay health care 
You may have a drinkiiig problem 

;! 
Cl) 

G) 
m 
'<: 

by Greg Lehne 

Dear Gay Perspectives: 
My lover and I have been together for 

3½ years. I did not think it in the begin
ning, but he might be an alcoholic. How 
can I tell if he drinks too much? We 
are not getting along real good. I still love 
him very much, and don't want to leave 
him. Our sex life has also gotten worse. 
What can I do to help him, because I don't 
think he would do too good if I left him. 

Sign me, 
Drinking Problem 

Dear Drinking Problem· 
You may have a drinking problem with 

your partner. It is estimated that 15% of 
all men,and 4% of women, are alcoholics. 
I believe that the rates for the Gay com
munity are probably much higher because 
Gay people socialize so much in oars, and 
may also drink to mask some of their lack 
of ease with being Gay. 

You cannot tell if someone has a drinking 
problem by the amount they drink, although 
more thip1 three drinks ( beer, wine or mixed 
drinks) per day or more than five drinks on 
any one occasion is considered heavy 
drinking. Some people can drink less and 

have a problem, others may drink more 
without difficulty. The real test of alcoholism 
is whether drinking recurrently interferes 
with a person's health, job, education, or 
relationships. Alcoholics tend to deny 
that they have a problem, so the first step 
in getting help is honestly assessing the 
extent to which alcohol use interferes with 
one's life. 

It is easy to fall into the role of victim or 
martyr with an alcoholic lover. Your lover's 
drinking interferes with your lifestyle to
gether, and you do your best to control his 
drinking which further damages your rela
tionship. You may think that he cannot get 
along without you. But can you get along 
better without him? Alcoholism is a game 

that 1s easy for two to play.even if one of 
the two doesn't have a drinking problem. 
In most cases,it is virtually impossible to 
have a healthy and rewarding relationship 
with an alcoholic who is currently drinking, 
unless you are a masochist in collusion 
with him and afraid that he will leave you 
if he stops drinking. 

The alcoholic is responsible for main
taining his own sobriety. You cannot do it 
for him. In my opinion, an alcoholic 
cannot ever expect to be able to drink 
normally or socially. An alcoholic should 
expect a struggle to stop drinking, including 
some periods of relapse. Meanwhile, an 
alcoholic may need help with other social, 
emotional or environmental problems that 
are related to his alcoholism. If your lover 
is an alcoholic and makes a commitment 
to stop drinking, you may wish to stay 
with him. If not, then get out of the 
relationship now-alcoholism is a chronic, 
progressive disease, so the future will only 
get worse, not better. 

There are several Alcoholics Anonymous 
(AA) groups in the Baltimore_ area for 
Gay people, and also ALANON groups 
for the lovers of Gay alcoholics. In my 
opinion, these AA groups are the best way 
for an alcoholic to begin the difficult 
recovery of maintaining sobriety: 

"'CJ 
AA & ALANON "Live and Let Live'' ~ 

group meets at 8: 30 PM every Saturday at Cl> 

Christ Church, St Paul & Chase Streets. ~ 
AA & ALAN ON" Agape" group meets Cl> 

at 8:30 PM every Tuesday at the Notre ~ 
Dame Motherhouse, 7027 Bellona A venue 3 ( at Charles). o-

AA" Spiritual Axiom" group meetings ~ 
are beginning at the Gay Community ...... 
Center, 241 W. Chase Street, every Mon- ~ 
day night at 8:30, and plan to eventually I\J 

expand to have meetings also on other -g 
nights, and also to form a group for lovers tO 

of alcoholics. ~ 

If you are concerned about your lover's 
drinking, you should take the first step, 
and attend one of the ALAN ON meetings. 
If he is an alcoholic, he should start going 
to AA meetings and stop drinking. But 

_you do have a drinking problem ( even if 
you don't drink), and it is time for you to 
start helping yourself. 
P. S. One of the effects of alcoholism is 
that it tends to lower the desire for sex ( or 
sex drive), and makes it harder to maintain 
an erection. This health problem might be 
part of the reason your sex life has suffered 

Readers may send their letters and 
questions to Gay Perspectives, GCCB, 
P.O. Box 74, Baltimore, MD 21203. • 

Ol 

Disease attracts scientists' attention 
Young Gay ( or bisexual) males are the 

most frequent victims of acquired immuno
deficiency syndrome (AIDS) that has 
been puzzling the Gay and medical commu
nities. It is not just any young Gay males 
who are the victims. Those most" at risk'' 
are Gays who average at least 1,100 
sexual partners in their life-times, according 
to a study by the Center for Disease 
Control ( CDC); this is what sets apart 
these Gays from a similar group who had 
only 500 sexual partners in a life-time, 
and who did not have AIDS. 

About a third of the patients with AIDS 
get cancer, usually Kaposi's sarcoma, a 
form of cancer that is ordinarily rare in 
young men. Many AIDS patients also 
come down with pneumonia caused by a 
protozoan called Pneumocystis; this is 
also a rare disease in young people. In 
most people, the body fights off both of 
these conditions by means of white blood 
cells. In patients with AIDS, these white 

cells are not functioning normally, and 
that is what permits the development of 
these rare diseases. 

In an article in the August 13th issue of 
Science summarizing much that is known 
about AIDS, Harry Haverkos of the CDC 
is quoted as calling AIDS "A serious 
public health problem." Every week 15 to 
20 new cases have been appearing. "So 
far," Haverkos said, 184 people have 
died, which is more than the combined 
total deaths attributed to toxic shock and the 
Philadelphia outbreak of Legionnaire' s 
disease." AIDS is fatal to nearly half of 
those who develop it, and there is little a 
physician can do to save one of these 
patients. 

Many scientists and physicians studying 
AIDS are beginning to suspect that it is a 
virus disease and that the virus may be 
spread in somewhat the same manner as 
hepatitis B virus, which also tends to be 
found in Gay males. More than a tenth of 
AIDS patients use intravenous drugs such 

as heroin, a pattern similar to that seen in 
hepatitis B patients. Both viruses may be 
spread through blood products or contami
nated needles. Of one group of 4 70 AIDS 
patients, only 27 were female, and half of 
those used intravenous drugs. 

Poppers have also been suspected as 
playing a role in this disease; but whatever 
the drug or virus that causes AIDS, the 
result appears to be a weakening of the 
body's normal resistance to disease. There 
are several types of resistance. One is 
cellular-white blood cells that attack 
bacteria and other invading "foreign 
bodies." This is the line of defense that 
breaks down in AIDS, apparently, and 
which permits the spread of cancer cells 
and microorganisms such as Pneum<r 
cystis. 

What causes the breakdown of immu
nity in AIDS remains a topic of speculation. 
One theory is that exposure to sperm from 
many sex partners may play a role. If 
sperm enter a person's bloodstream, they 

interfere with normal immunity mech
anisms. According to the article in Science, 

· one researcher thinks that a new virus, 
"possibly carried by sperm," might be at 
least partially responsible for the breakdown 
of immunity seen in AIDS patients. 

Recently physicians have noted that 
Gay men, before they develop AIDS, 
have been complaining of certain symp
toms. One of these is enlarged lymph 
nodes in various parts of the body. Other 
symptoms were fever, weight loss, fatigue, 
and diarrhea Of course, all of these are 
commonly seen in many other disease 
conditions. When they occur in Gay men 
they do not, therefore, necessarily mean 
the AIDS is about to develop. But in 
young Gay males, especially those who 
are very active sexually and who are 
promiscuous, these symptoms might alert 
physicians at least to the possibility of 
impending development of AIDS-associate 
conditions. • 

Rooms, hopes bright as Clinic moves in 
The GCCB Clinic opened in its new 

location on the third floor of 241 W. 
Chase Street on Tuesday evening, August 
17th. The new carpet was not yet there ( it 
was laid the next morning), but the waiting 
room walls were clean and bright From 

the large windows patients could see as far 
as the stadium and some, waiting to see 
the doctor, were intrigued by the view of 
the street below. 

The clinic has its own central air condi-

tioning and heating system, separate from 
the facitilies in the rest of the building. 
There are offices for the physician, the 
clinic coordinator, and for the Counseling 
Service. A small venipuncture room
one of the first stops for most patients
connects to the laboratory. Good lighting 
in the examination rooms was a basic 
improvement over the clinic's former 
facility and an improvement that pleases 
staff members, one of whom was heard to 
exclaim in jest, "At last I can really see 
the patient I'm examining!" 

Despite the good humor and high morale 
evident during opening night, several 
problems still face the clinic, but they are 
not new problems. One is the shortage of 
physicians, which sometimes causes patients 
to have to wait for an hour or more before 

. being seen. This is in contrast to the 
! g abundance of volunteer physicians in 
t Washington's Whitman-Walker Clinic. 
~ Staff members at GCCB are- optfmistic 
~ about attracting more physcians, but mean-
~ while they urge patients to encourage Gay 
j physicians to volunteer at the clinic. 
a. \ \ \ ' . . 

I 
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The second major problem is one shared Harvey Schwartz and Charles Hughes with flowers for the opening. 

by nearly everyone-money. As one staff 
member pointed out to The Gay Paper, 
"We need money to function. Even with a 
mostly volunteer staff and with help from 
the city and the state for medical supplies 
and laboratory services, we still have to 
pay for other supplies, as well as for 
insurance, utilities, and space, and these 
costs are not covered by the $5.00 contri
bution that we ask patients to make each 
time they visit our clinic. 

"Fortunately," he added, "most patients 
realize this, and more and more are volun
tarily giving us more than this minimum 
contribution. Sometimes people are sur
prisingly generous. It's really gratifying 
when someone who can afford it helps out 
like this, without even being asked" 

"We have a great group of patients and 
we enjoy our w·ork at the clinic, but we get 
tired, and sometimes we feel 'down.' A 
generous gesture like that boosts our spirits, 
as you can well imagine." 

A formal ribbon-cutting opening for the 
clinic, with appropriate ceremony, is sched
uled for September 15th. • 
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ndorsements set 
The Baltimore Lesbian and Gay Dem<>
atic Club has endorsed over 20 candidates 
nning in the September 14th Democratic 
· mary. The endorsements, covering Con-
ess, State legislature, Baltimore City 

te's Attorney and City Supreme Bench, 
ere made after candidates answered ques
onnaires, appeared at club meetings and 

Id discussions with club officers. 
·'J'm very pleased with the response by 

andidates in our first campaign," said 
wt Kugelberg, club c<>-chair. '·Candidates 
ere fighting for our endorsement. Obvi
usly they realise that the Gay community 
as great voting strength. That strength 
an be turned into political power if we 
ake a concerted effort to keep politicians 
om ignoring their Gay constituents." 

The club endorsement was most fiercely 
ontested in the 39th district, which in

rludes Mt Vernon and the Inner Harbor. 
even candidates for House of Delegates 
ought the club endorsement for the three 
eats at stake in the district Incumbent 

Larry Young, long time civil rights activist 
and openly Gay candidate Irvin Conway, 
and Patriscya Duncan won the endorse
ments. 

"This endorsement may mean the differ
ence between winning and losing for me," 
said candidate Duncan, who added, "The 
Gay community is an extremely important 
and powerful part of the 3 9th. Any politician 
who ignores that fact should and would be 
defeated." 

In the 44th district, which includes 
Bolton Hill Charles Village, Upper Waver
ly and neighborhoods stretching east to 
near the Baltimore County Fr":. the club's 
endorsement was sought by numerous 
candidates. Incumbent delegates Anne 
Scarlett Perkins and Torrey Brown were 
endorsed for re-election, while Ken Mon
tague, a Waverly community activist, was 
enciorsed over incumbent Julian Lapides 
for the district's state senate seat Delegate 
Perkins, a long-time supporter of the Gay 

continued on page 9 

The offices of Boston's Gay Community News were destroyed by fire in July. 
Although arson is suspected, investigators have not yet found a cause for the 
blaze. GCN has continued to publish, and has now relocated. To help, see 
coupon on page 6. 
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um debates response to 'clean up' 
\ 'ill the ongoing .. clean-up·· of Eastern 
venue hustling acti\'ity lead to police 

arassment of other Gay cruising areas 
nd bar '? 
This issue emerged a the main theme 

addressed by nearly 20 concerned mem
ers of the Gay community at a forum 

held at the Center on August 19. Some 
participants were from the much talked 
about Highlandtown area but no hustlers 
attended the meeting. 

Essentially. the discussion focused on 
two concerns: The impact of the Com
mitte to Save Our Kids' efforts to drive 
hustlers and their customers out of East 
Baltimore and the ever-increasing police 
presence along Boston Street in Fells 
Point Most of the attendees actively par
ticipated in the forum and presented a 
wide range of views on these subjects. The 
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members· perceptions of the problems 
\vere as diverse as the strategies o ere . 

The open discussion maml1 bounced 
back and forth from the issue of police 
harassment to hustling. although it is 
recognized that there is a strong relation
ship between the two. Several participants, 
including an area bar manager. reported 
that there has recently been a sharp in
crease in police harassment of bar patrons 
along Boston Street immediately follow
ing the bars· closing. These reports in
dicated that unwarranted arrests of bar 
patrons were occuring on the street with 
alarming frequency, resulting from exces
sive police pressure. It was noted that 
these actions were only directed at patrons 
of Gay bars. The rationale for the arrests 
is largely based on the city law which 
prohibits loitering within 50 feet of a bar. 
But people have been known to be ar
rested merely for walking towards their 

GCCB at City Fair 
The Gay Community Center of Balti

more will take an active role in the 13th 
annual City Fair, September 10th, 11th 
mand 12th. The Center'~ booth will high
light the many services provided by GCCB 
( the paper, clinic, counseling services, 
etc.), the successful first stages in the 
building renovations, the upcoming Fall 
Fundraiser at the Walters Art Gallery on 
October 3rd, and our plans for the future. 

Volunteers will be needed to staff the 
booth. which will be open Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday from noon until 10:00 p.m. 
Each volunteer will receive a free ticket to 
the Fair. If you are interested in staffing 
the booth or helping to set up Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings and dismantle 
Sunday night call Dennis Krugman at 
327-0455 . 

This is a great opportunity to let people 
know about the Clinic opening on Septem
ber 15th, Read Street Fair September 
26th, and the Fall Fundraiser at the 
Walters, October 3rd. 

Join us! • 

cars. De~pite this. the cu tomer~ of the 
. . i 

into the ;,treets at closing and linger awhile. 
h~, e heen untouched by the police of
fensi\'e. 

Some explanations for this problem were 
offered by several of the forum's par
ticipants. One theory is that the publicity 
generated by the Eastern Avenue "clean
up .. has provoked a significant number of 
.. queer bashers .. into attacking Gays in 
the vicinity. Thus, the police presence 
serves as a form of protection. While it 
appears that there has been a high in
cidence of violence and vandalism in the 
area. the police are targeting Gays instead 
of the ·· straight" thugs who are widely 
helieved to be the perpetrators. 

Another speaker suggested that the di
minished hustling activity along Eastern 
A venue has forced the police to venture 
into surrounding streets in order to up their 
arrest count. Those who have recently 

"'Observed the Eastern A venue .. scene" 
indicated that there appears to be fewer 
people engaged in hustling activity than 

before the crackdown began. Most of the 
· n t nu w re 

members of the dubious·· chicken-hawk .. 
patrol created by the Committee to .Save 
Our Kids. 

The latter explanation for police harass
ment seemed more credible to the forum's 
participants. 

A number of suggestions were presented 
to help combat this abuse. One was that 
bar owners should assume more respon
sibility with respect to their customers 
come 2:00 am. They should encourage 
the patrons to walk directly to their cars in 
order to avoid arrests. Another person felt 
that the bar owners along with some of 
their customers should meet with police in 
the now-notorious Souteastern D·istrict to 
express their concerns. A third approach 
was for individuals to pressure elected 
officials, as well as the police, to demand 
an end to the harassment 

Regardless of which action may be the 
most effective, the general feeling was that 

continued on page 9 

Clinic founder on federal panel 
Dr. Roger Enlow, founding physician 

of the Baltimore Gay Community Center 
Health Clinic and currently a physician 
volunteer at the St Marks Clinic in New 
York City, has been accepted by the 
Reagan Administration as a Gay represen
tative to a federal health panel. Dr. Enlow 
and Dr. Bruce Voeller, former Executive 
Director of the National Gay Task Force 
(NGTF). were named by NGTF a r- ay 
representatives to the Committe(.. S x
perts which will advise the federal govern
ment on the increasing reports of Acquired 
Immune Deficiency (A.I.D.) and will 
make recommendations on federal policy 
in responding to the reports. An NGTF 
spokesperson commented that the ap
pointments were the first formal ties Gays 
have had with the Reagan Administration. 

Dr. Enlow left Baltimore two years ago 
to accept a position as an immunologist at 

Beth Israel Hospital in New York. While 
he was in Baltimore, he became the first 
Gay Health Professional to work with city 
Gay activists in starting the GCCB Health 
Clinic. He oversaw the Ciinic's May, 
1978 opening at the Metropolitan Com
munity Church and engineered its move to 
the Maryland Avenue address. 

From the beginning, he insisted on the 
Clinic's providing nothing but the highest 
quality health care. Since his move to 
New York he has been deeply involved in 
A. I. D. research and treatment. 

One Clinic volunteer who was around 
when Dr. Enlow was still with the Clinic 
commented on the appointment, ·· I am 
deligt '·'-'d to hear of Roger's appointment 
No one is more dedicated to providing top 
quality Gay health care than he. He will 
represent our interests with distinction.'• 
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~'Brother, Help Thyself' scheduled 
O> 

~ September marks the fifth year for 
C\J "Brother, Help Thyself," a "self-help" 
co group in the Baltimore-Washington area. 
~ BHT, as it has come to be known, was 
a> formed five years ago as a cooperative 
.o effort of the ten leather/levi clubs in the 
E area and was originally a one-day event; t this year. it will be an extravaganza lasting 
a.i twenty days beginning on September 7. 

CJ) BHT coordinates with the Gay bars and 
~ establishments in the area to hold activities 
~ which raise money for Gay charities. 
Cl. These activities are carried out by owners, 
~ management and staff of the various es-
~ tablishments. Funds raised are donated to 
a.i organizations which benefit the entire 
~ Gay community. 

This year, there are twenty functions 
scheduled. all designed to give Gays an 

Date: Location: 

opportunity to help themselves and enjoy 
themselves at the same time. For the first 
time, there will be a "Gay Bartenders' 
Ball" on September 13 at the Pier, 1824 
Half Street, Washington. The Ball is a 
formal affair: as with all contributions to 
BHT, the donation for the Ball of$20.00 
is tax-deductible. 

Proceeds from the fund-raising events 
this year will go to: the Baltimore Gay 
Health Center: the Whitman-Walker 
Clinic: the Gay and Lesbian Switch
board: D.C. Sports; and the Gay Com
munity Center (Washington). 

Tickets for the Gay Bartenders' Ball 
may be obtained from your favorite bar
tender. Donations may be sent to" Brother, 
Help Thyself," P. 0. Box 169. Washing
ton. DC 20044. 

Activity: 

Tuesday. 
9/7/ 82 

Fraternity House ·Mr. BHT contest. with Juliet Prowse& Co. 
2122 --p" St, N.W. (Rear) Cash Prize 
223-4917 Door Charge to BHT 

Wednesday. 
9/ 8/82 

Bachelor· s Mill 
500 8th St.. S.E. 
543-9714 

· An Evening with Dana Terrell & Friends' 
9:00 p.m. 
Door Charge to BHT 

Thursday. 
9/9/82 

Morgan's Special Guest Entertainment 
1811 Columbia Rd .. N.W. 10:00 p.m. 
387-8487 Door charge to BHT 

Saturday. 
9/ 11 / 82 

"O" St Block Assoc. ·Qlde Fashioned Block Party' 
--o-- St. & S. Capitol. S.E. Entertainment 

Sunday. 
9/ 12/82 

Monday. 
9/13 /82 

Academy Awards Club 
The Rogue 
9th & Pennsylvania, N.W. 
393-6554 

The Hippopotamus 
I West Eager Street 
547-0069 

The Pier 
1824 Half St.. S. W. 
488-1205 

Wednesday. Lone Star Beef House 
9/ 15/ 82 504 9th St.. N.W. 

347-5337 

Thursday 
9/ 16/ 82 

Saturday. 
9/1 8/82 

Sunday. 
9/19/82 

Tuesday. 
9/ 21 / 82 

*Friends 
21st & --p•· Sts .. N .W. 
293-2025 

Equus 
639 Pennsylvania S. E. 
543-3113 

The Rogue 
9th & Penn&ylvania, N.W. 
393-6554 

Lost and Found 
56 ·•L" St. S.E. 
488-1200 

Wednesday. The Other Side 
9/ 22/82 1345 Half St., S. E. 

554-5141 

Thursda·y. 
9/ 23/82 

Friday. 
9/ 24/82 

Saturday. 
9 25/ 82 

Sunday. 
9/26/82 

Rascals 
1520 Connecticut N.W. 
234-0975 

Gallery II 
Maryland & Lafayette 
539-6965 

*Go West 
228 Park Avenue 
727-8878 

Round Robin: 

*Cy's 
2412 Wisconsin Ave .. N.W. 
965-2412 

*Mr. P's 
2147 --p-- St., N.W. 
293- 1064 

*The Exile 
925 5th St . N .W. 
842-3838 

*The Eagle 
908 7th St. N.W. 
347-6025 

Zodiac Show-·New Faces· 
Door charge to BHT 
6 p.m. 

·Old Gold Disco· with DJ Mark Thomas 
8:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 
Door charge t-o BHT 

First Annual 'Gal' Bartenders' Ball' 
Formal-$20.00 ·per person 
Open to Gay Community 

BHT ·Go-Go' Contest 
8:30 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 
Door charge to BHT 

Carl Barnwell on Piano 
9:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. 
Bar tips matched to BHT 

· Lights-Out' Party 
Liquor Bust-Special Events 
I 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 
Door charge to BHT 

·Jocks & Dolls'-D.C. Sports & 
J. Paul Criss & Co. 
9:30 p.m. 
Door charge to BHT 

· Dolly Parton Look-Alike Contest' 
Country/Western Dance Contest 
9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 
Door charge to BHT 

·Ladies Wet T-Shirt Contest' 
9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 
Door charge to BHT 

·Unleashed'-Hairy Chest Contest 
$100.00 Prize-9:00 p.m.-Specials 
Door charge to BHT 

·Wet Shorts Contest' 
Basket of Cheer 
I 0% of business proceeds to BHT 

·BHT Show- Specials 
10:00 p.m. to 2:00 am. 
Bar tips matched to BHT 

· A Morning in Cheyenne'-Chow Call 
Advance Tickets-Western Style Games 
I 1:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

· An Afternoon with the Cowboys· 
Raffie and Box of Cheer-Balloon Burst 
Western Cook-Out-2:00 p.m. to4:00 p.m. 

· Body Auction· 
·Colad a' Specials 
4:00 'p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

·Mr. Rooster-Chicken Contest' 
Sketches by Dallen 
Motorcycle Pies 
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

All events in Washington, except where indicated in boldface. 
* Bar matches tips for BHT 

GCCB CLINIC 
for Sexually Transmitted Diseases ( STDs) 

at 241 West_Chase Street 
*the Baltimore Gay Community's own clinic* 

Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 6:30 to 8:30 
A $5 .00 per visit minimum contribution requested 

Paid Political Advertisement 

' 

BILL MARKER 
Democrat for 

House of Delegates 
New 39th District 

"I believe discrimination on the basis of race, sex. age, sexual 
preference and disability is unfair and should be prohibited by 
law." A statement to this effect appears in his campaign literature. 

The Gay Paper, August 1982 

' ·A candidate who sticks doggedly to the issues 
The Baltimore Sun. August 2 1, 1982 

Vote for Bill Marker 
September 14th 

• Attorney.Solo General Private Practice • Progressive on Issues 

• Vista Attorney. National Center for Law 
and the Deaf(1977·1978): fought discriminatory 
rates for telecomunication devices. 
• Chair, New Democratic Coalition of 
Maryland (MdlNDC\ 
• Vice-Chair. National New Democrat ic 
Coalition 

• Responsive and Accesible Call 467-5000 
or 752-0864 
• Endorsed by League of Conservation Voters 
• Committed to Baltimore 

Auth: Rita Mccurley. Treasurer & Friends of BIii Marker 

Copy Cat 
For All Your 

Quick Printing Needs 
2445 N. Charles St. 211 E. Baltimore St. 
889-4800 837·6411 

FIRST ANNUAL 

GAY 
BARTENDERS' 

BATJ, 
MONDAY, 

SEPT. 13, 1982 
9 PM ..• until 

THE PIER 
1824 Half Street, S.W1 
FORMAL $20.00 

SPONSORED BY: BHT 

Tickets may be bought from 
your favorite gay Bartender or 
through the BHT Hotline, 979-
0687. 



gay health care 
Clinic, Center celebrate opening 

On September 15th members of the 
Gay and straight communities in Baltimore 
gathered for fqrmal ceremonies celebrating 
the opening of GCCB' s new building on 
West Chase Street and the GCCB Clinic. 
Political and medical leaders of Baltimore 
who had shown an interest in GCCB or in 
the Clinic were invited Between 100 and 
200 people attended Among those present 
was Dr. Roger Enlow, former medical 
director of the clinic, who came from New 
York for the ceremonies. 

Opening remarks were made by David 
Carroll who presented certificates in apprt}
ciation for their outstanding services to 
Charles Bowers of the Hippo, Jack Epstellli 

Bob Gerchalk, Charles Hughes, Jeff 
McCrae and Dan Watkins. A special , 
plaque was presented to Dr. Bernie 
Branson for his services while he was a 
physician on the Clinic staff. 

The opening was recorded for TV by 
Channels 11 and 13. Cameras focused on 
the cutting of the ribbon by Mary Pat 
Clark and Anne Perkins, assisted by several 
others and on the clinic facilities. After the 
cutting of the ribbon, the audience and 
participants in the ceremonies went to the 
clinic on the third floor of the building. 
Wine and cheese were served in the 
patients' waiting room, and clinic facilities 
were open for visitors to see. • 

Cutting the ribbon are David Carroll, Jim Becker, Anne Perkins, Bernie 
Branson, Mary Pat Clarke, and Jim Silvan. 

J 
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At the social following the ceremony, Louise Kelley speaks with Mardie Walker. 

,, -. 
David Carroll answers a reporter's questions as Channell 11 covers the event. 
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Carriers can sell their blood for vaccine 
People who are hepatitis B carriers may 

be able to sell their blood, which is then 
used in the production of the recently 
developed hepatitis B vaccine that is used 
to protect Gays and other from this lift}
fhreatening disease. 

Susan Griffin, a technologist from the 
Rh Typing Laboratory, visited the Gay 
Community Center on September 16 to 
explain this program. The blood from 

cariers is urgently needed, she said. She 
took blood samples from some members 
of the audience who were interested in the 
possibility of selling their blood If test 
show enough virus in the samples, then 
blood from the people from whom the 
samples were taken can be used to make 
the vaccine. Donating blood for this purpose 
takes about two hours, and the donors are 
well paid Donations can be made as often 
as once a week. 

Tests to see if blood is suitable are free 
at the Rh Typing Laboratory. Several 
members of the GCCB Clinic are suggest
ing that patients who know they have had 
hepatitis B take these tests. The RH Typing 
Laboratory is at 11 S. Paca Street Ap
pointments should be made before going 
to the laboratory. The telephone number 
is 539-4321, Ext 8. 

The GCCB Clinic also has a hepatitis 
testing program, but it is different from 

that run by the Rh Typing Laboratory. 
The purpose of the GCCB testing, which 
is done by state health department labora
tories, is to find out if a patient can be 
protected by the vaccine against hepatitis 
B. If tests on a GCCB patient show that 
the patient is a carrier of hepatitis B, he is 
referred to the RlJ, Typing Laboratory as a· 
possible paid donor. GCCB patients can 
get information about both testing programs 
by calling the clinic at 837-2050. • 

Maybe it's better to be rid of him now 
by Greg Lehne 

Dear Gay Perspectives, 

I'm real puzzled and depressed at somt}
thing that happened to me at the Port Hole 
dinner today ( Sunday). Last week, -I met 
this guy there who looked real cute, and 
we flirted with our eyes for a while and 
finally started talking. He seemed real 
nice, and I wrote down my name and 
phone number and he told me he'd call 
me. We couldn't do anything right then 
because he was with his brother and I was 
about to leave anyway just when I saw 
him. (It's the truth.) He couldn't give me 
his phone number because he still lives 
with his parents. 

Weli he really did call, Tuesday night 
He asked if he could come over, and I said 
I'd love him to but I'd already planned to 
go to a meeting that night Maybe we 
could get together later on that week, I · 
said He said OK. But he was working the 
next two days and he said he would call 
me Friday after he got out of school. He 
still seemed real eager and I was too. I was 
wondering whether he would still be as 
nice as he had seemed at first, and I 
thought about him a lot I even jerked off a 

.· '~ ~ ~ 
I A. . • 

-~ I !•J . -couple of times t \lng about him. 
But he didn't call. This dinner tonight, 

he was there again with his brother. I saw 
him come in and he walked past me, 
looked at me and noticed me, then acted 
as if he had something else to do. The 
whole evening, I tried not to make a pest of 
myself but still tried to tell him I really 
wanted to get together with him, but it was 
like everything had changed And I hadn't 
done anything to change it! I don't under
stand how someone who really did want to 
see me could suddenly change his mind 
for no real reason. I talked with a friend 
about this on my way home and he said it's 
just because Gays are fickle, and Tuesday 
night I either had to chooose between my 

meeting (setup way ahead of time) or sex 
(probably) with him, and that was what 
changed it But I was being honest with 
him; couldn't people like that see that 
when two people want to get together, 
there has to be some problems every now 
and then with what they already have 
plans to do? Why couldn't he wait and see 
what happens like I could? How can I 
keep this from happening again? I mean, if 
I'd skipped my meeting then everyone 
would have called me fickle! 

Dear Not Fickle, 

Signed, 
Not Fickle 

You did the right thing to attend your 
planned meeting rather than to try to meet 
your fickle friend I am sure that it is a 
disappointment not to be able to get 
together with your cutie. However, you 
probably had more fun with yourself think
ing about him than you would have actually 
had with him If he is that fickle, isn't it 
better to be done with him now, rather 
than to stretch it out when it might hurt 
you more later to find out about his 
inconstancy? 

The potential liaison that seems so won
derful, after a few drinks in a bar, often 

appear less worthwhile when reconsidered 
in the sober realities of the next morning 
( or next week). The fantasies of what he 
might be like are so often much better than 
the realities. It is true, when it comes to 
sex in the Gay scene, that a bird in the 
hand is worth two in the bush. But if you 
want more than sex, this maxim doesn't 
apply. 

As to that fellow you met at the Port 
Hole, he probably has (like so many Gay 
men) what some call" Horizon Sickness." 
That is when the perennial "next one" is 
always going to be the special one. Of 
course, that special one is always dext, 
never now, ad nausam. They rarely seem 
to learn that it is better to have a lover on 
the horizontal than on the horizon. 

So your experience doesn't mean that 
you are not valuable or desirable, only 
that he is fickle. Your technique of setting 
up a date for a later occasion is a good way 
to separate those horizon scanners and 
fickle men from those men who are not 
fickle, like yourself. And it sounds like 
that is what you really want, anyway. 

Readers may send their letters and 
questions to Gay Perspectives, GCCB, 
P.O. Box 74, Baltimore, MD 21203. • 



gay l,ealth . care 
'Hooked on yout_~' may be headed for trouble 

;! 
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by Greg Lehne 

Dear Gay Perspectives, 

I am 22 years old, a college graduate, 
employed and considered attractive by 
my friends. However, meeting people for 
a possible relationship has been most 
difficult and frustrating. 

The problem is that I cannot, for the 
most part, feel attracted to men who are 
several years older than I. If a m'an is 
older, the only way I can possibly be 
attracted to him physically is if he looks 
younger. I have found too often that Gays 
who are my age or younger are either not 
interested in any kind of relationship or 
prefer men older than myself. 

I acknowledge that with a man who is in 
his mid-twenties or older, the potential for 
a relationship is greater, but if I do not 
enjoy the sexual intimacy of the relationship, 
there is no point in getting involved. I have 
tried hard to eliminate this hang-up, but 
remain turned on only by younger men. 
Although I am not necessarily seeking a 
long-term, permanent relationship at this 
time, I would still like somebody who is 
young and is willing to start some form of 
companionship to include sex. Am I asking 
for too much? 

Sincerely, 
Lonely and Hooked on Youth 

Dear Lonely and Hooked on Youth, 
You are not asking for too much, but 

you may be headed for problems in the 
future. Since 22 is not very old, I assume 
that you are telling. me that you have 
recently come to the realization that the 
only men who are sexually interesting to 
you are the teenage types. Most Gay men 
are interested in relationships with men 
about their own age. Younger Gay men 
may also be particularly attracted to some 
of the characteristics and stability that 
accompany aging, while older Gay men 
may also find the enthusiasm of youth 
exciting and appealing. There is no inherent 
problem in successful relationships where 
the partners may differ by many years in 
age. The ability of the relationship to 
survive for a long period of time, however, 
is based on the fact that the partners will 
continue to find each other's company 
rewarding as they both age together. Usual
ly this is the case. 

However, some people as they grow 
older find that the age of the men to whom 
they are attracted stays the same. As the 
lover gets older, it becomes increasingly 
likely that the relationship will break up as 
the other partner seeks out someone new 
who is younger. If the age range of attraction 
is very limited, for example, only 18-21 
years olds, then the future may be made 
up of many relationships which cannot 
last very lo~g. 

'6a:. -~•v r 
If the attraction is primarily to people 
even younger, the future is also likely to 
involve legal difficulties unless the laws 
relating to homosexual relations with young
er people are changed (which seems an 
unlikely occurrence in the U.S. right now). 

The problem of the future is that of 
difficulties in maintaining longer-term re
lationships. It is not necessarily a problem 
if all you desire ( as some do) is to have 
short-term affairs or more limited sexual 
encounters, as long as your sexual interests 
are not directed primarily toward underage 
boys. 

Many men find that, as they get older, 
they are attracted to a wider age range of 
men than when they were younger. If you 
are lucky, this will be the case, because 
the wider the age range which you find 
attractive, the more options you will have 
for developing relationships or finding 

'"O 
sexual satisfaction. ~ 

One experience which many men find Cl) 

contributes to broadening the age range of .., 
sexual attractiveness is that of having a ~ 
lover for many years. When you are 22, a g 
40 year old lover may not seem appealing 3 
to you, but if you are 40 and have had the g 
same lover for 15 years, the story might be ~.., 
different. . ~ 

Often we think that we don't like things ~ 
because we haven't tried them. If possible, 
it is worthwhile to experiment to try to "fil 
expand the age range of men whom you ~ 
find sexually attractive: don't be too quick ..... 
to reject men your own age or a bit older, --... 
because they may be able to help you 
learn something about yourself or expand 
your horizons. There is more to sex and a 
relationship than simply age or the imme
diate impression which someone's appear
ance makes on you. Try not to let yourself 
get stuck on teenage boys, as a result of 
convincirig yourself that no one older 
could possible become attractive to you. 
Getting older means getting better when 
we use our experiences to increase the 
choices available to us in our lives. And 
since we are always getting older, the best 
time to start expanding our perspective is 
now. • 

Readers may send their letters and 
questions to Gay Perspectives, GCCB, 
P.O. Box 74, Baltimore, MD 21203.• 

What to expect at the GCCB Clinic 
As one of the volunteers at the Clinic, I disease ( STD)-or if you simply want a generally are patients who require only a a short distance into your urethra ( yes, it's 

often urge friends to use our facilities. Do chec up for STD-come in anyway. The very simple procedure hat may ta eon y a bit uncomfortable), and the rectal culture 
you say, when ending a conversation, Clinic will not tum you away for lack of a couple of m4tutes. with a swab. All of this takes only minutes. 
"Have a ,good day?" Well, I often say, the $5. (But the clerk may ask you ,to If, on a subsequent visit, you come in This is the time to ask questions, if you 
"Come to the Clinic and have a check- remember to pay a bit more the next time for something like this, we don't want you have any. If the technician sees anything 
up." you come in if you are employed then.) to sit around for an hour. You'll want to at all unusual, he will ask the nurse or 

Recently I was surprised when an acquain- That basic $5 contribution is really get in-and out-fast The system is designed physician to examine you. ( If you come in 
tance replied, "Hell, no. I'd be scared" only a token payment. You could pay to take you ahead of others at that time. with any symptoms, the nurse or physician 

"Scared? What's there to be scared seven or eight times that much to most But more often there will be quite a will automatically see you.) 
of?" private physicians for the service you' 11 wait. When your turn does come, we don't If you have no symptoms, why come in 

'Well, I don't know what they'd do to get at the GCCB Clinic. want you-or the staff member who sees at all? 
me there. What would happen if I went Knowing this, many patients contribute you-to feel rushed. We want to give you The reason is that you can be infected 
there?" more than the basic $5. The most common all the time that your examination or without showing any symptoqis. A surpris~g 

That conversation is why I'm writing contributions we get from patients who treatment calls for. numberofGayshavesyphilisorgonorrhea, 
this-to tell you what to expect at the can afford it are either $10 or $20. The _ Your first stop down the hall is usually for example, and don't know it. The 
GCCB Clinic, step by step. Clinic rarely has been out of debt, so we at a small room next to the laboratory. infection is invading the body, and it 

You go in, take a number, have a seat, really appreciate whatever extra payment Here you' 11 have a blood sample drawn probably is being spread to the patienf s 
and talk with your friends or read a you can afford. from your arm. This is for your test for sex partners. So come in and get a checkup, 
magazine or maybe just look out the If special tests are needed, there may be syphilis and (if you have requested it) for even if you notice no symptoms. 
window. Soon you'll hear your number an extra charge. Routine tests we do free your hepatitis screening. It takes only a How often should you come in? It 
called and you'll be given some forms to because the State laboratories run them few minutes. depends on how active you are sexually. If 
fill out free for us. But we are billed for some, Then you'll probably be asked to return you have sex frequently and anonymously, 

Having filled out your forms, you take such as the hepatitis screening tests, and to the waiting room-and wait But finally a checkup once a month may not be 
them to a clerk who will see that they look so we charge you for these. you'll be called for your examination by a unreasonable. For the average sexually-
all right and who will accept your contribu- Having filled out your forms and paid physician, a nurse, or perhaps by a techni- active Gay, a checkup every three or four 
tion and any fees needed. your money, you can count on a good bit cian trained by the doctor to do routine months is an excellent idea For less 

How much will your visit cost? Everyone of waiting. Unfortunately, this is a problem cultures. active people, at least once a year. 
is asked to make a basic contribution of at we've not solved The standard screening examination If you have any sort of symptom- a 
least $5. Our general rule is to try to see patients includes cultures from your throat, penis rash or other lesion, a drip, or burning on 

Occasionally someone comes in who on a first-come first-served basis. But ( urethra), and rectum The throat culture urination, for example-come in immedi
can't afford even that. If you are out of you'll notice some people who arrived is taken with a swab, the urethral culture ately. The disease is a lot worse than the 
work and have a sexually transmitted after you did are called before you. These with a smooth plastic instrument inserted cure. • 

Dr. Gregory Lehne lectures at MCC's 'Transcare' 
by Susan Erika 

Dr. Greg Lehne's presentation at the 
Transcare, MCC November meeting was 
very informative and well received He 
appeared to be keenly aware of most 
problems facing a transsexual and offered 
many useful suggestions. The fact that he 
has interviewed hundreds of transsexuals, 
including Christine Joergensen and Renee 
Richards, must account for his insight Of 
the many points made these stand out 

Sex reassignment surgery, because of 
its irreversible nature, should only be 
considered as a last resort, and should be 
preceded by "the real life test," which is a 
period of at least two years when a candi-

date lives and functions full time in the 
gender role of his/her choice. The subse
quent recommendation for surgery from 
Dr. John Money's group at Johns Hopkins 
Hospital, which Dr. Lehne is associated 
with, is then considered by a group of 
doctors formally known as "the gender 
identity committee." · 

Transsexuals come from ali social levels, 
as well as from many different groups, 
as transvestites, homosexuals and persons 
who simply feel they -should be of the 
opposite sex. 

Nobody decides to become a gender 
disaphoric, but rather it is a realization, as 
one member pointed out The only decisions 

involved pertain to what one does about it 
Psychological aspects were discussed 

and the inherent difficulties "normal" 
people have in understanding the issues of 
transsexualism. 

Emphasized was the fact that the solution 
to the transsexual dilema, i. e: the sex 
reassignment surgery, only takes care of 
that isolated problem and is no cure-all for 
other problems one may have. It is, in fact, 
essential that these other problems be 
dealt with pre-operative in order to avoid 
a big let-down post-operative. 

Our sincere thanks to Dr. Greg Lehne 
for taking time out to address us. 

The guest speaker for our December 

meeting will be the president of the 
Maryland Association of Professional 
Electrologists, Mr. Steven M. Stoltenberg. 
Mr. Stoltenberg also serves on the 
Maryland State Board of Electrologists 
Examiners. In addition he has practiced 
successfully as an electrologist for ten 
years. All transpeople and friends are 
urged to attend this important presentation. 

Again we will meet at the Metropolitan 
Community Church's new home, Straw
bridge United Methodist Church, 
located on the corner.of Park A venue and 
Wilson Street The date and time is Decem
ber 3rd at 8 p. m For further information 
call M.C.C. at 523-6363. • 
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Fetishes may be t,armless-even fun! 
by Greg Lehne ffi has feet and can enjoy a good foot massage - - tory or sexual activity is involved). How :--f 

· ( except those with amputated feet and · feet got eroticised for you would be diffi- l , 
Dear Gay Perspectives, 

All my life I'ye been interested in men's 
feet It seems like it's the first thing I want 
to know about a man-what his feet look 
like. The problem is, I find many of my sex 
partners are turned off by this. 

those who are turned on by such amputees). · cult to reconstruct, but maybe your feet , G) 

Would you please tell me two things: l) 
Why do I have this fetish. and 2) What can 
I do to make people more accepting of it? 

Don' t think that you must tell your part- · were involved in your early sex play, or ~ 
ners about your foot fetish- it is OK to let · you used to rub yourself against the feet of , "t> 
them think you are turned on by their others and thus experienced feelings of ~ 
whole body and personality while you sexual pleasure. Rubber training-pants ~ 
give particular attention to pleasuring their fetishes, for example, are unlikely to occur . c.. 
lowly feet. I don't see any particular need in individuals who did not wear rubber ~ 
for foot fetishists to come out of the closet training pants as a young child-maybe c: 
right now, or start their own liberation we'll start seeing "Pamper" fetishists in ~ 

... movement, although there are special or- the next generations! ~ 
.ill•illal'.:...a..-•&••· ganizations which exist for some of the But, however your fetish came about, (0 

Foot Fetishist 

Dear F.F., 

A career as a shoe salespersort or 
podiatrist is not a bad life for a foot 
fetishist. One Lesbian foot fetishist I knew 
made a good living specializing in giving 
pedicures, as a cosmetologist Making one's 
work also one's pleasure is doubly re
warding! 

But assuming that you are happy in 
your present line of employment, you 
might want to learn about giving really 
good foot massages for your partners' · 
pleasure. As word of your skill gets out, 
they will be hobbling, walking and running 

to your door. The secret of integrating a 
fetish into your sex life is to find a-way to 
that your partner gets as much enjoyment 
out of it as you do. If there is nothing in it 
for them, others will at best tolerate or 
accept it, or at worst reject you as being 
kinky. 

Many fetishes are so esoterically spe
cific that it is difficult to find a way of 
incorporating them into sexual activities 
so that a partner who is not turned on by · 
that fetish can enjoy it also. It can take real · 
skill, for example, to find a common · 
fantasy where one partner is only turned · 
on by rubber training pants where the 
other partner is not BQt nearly everyone 

Clinic News Notes 
Volunteers needed 

The GCCB Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic is currently seeking volunteers. 
Openings exist in the following positions: 

Administrative Staff: 
File Clerks 
Receptionists 
Maintenance Personnel 

Medical Staff: 
Physicians 
Physicians Assistants 
Nurses 
Phlebotomists 
Lab Technologists 
Medical Students 

The Clinic also needs the services of 
people with experience in radio and/ or 
television to assist in creating Public Service 
Announcements. 

Finally, the work of Gay artists is being 

Telephone 244-8484 

sought for possible display throughout the 
Clinic. If you have paintings, photographs, 
sculpture, or other art forms that you are 
willing to loan or donate to the Clinic, 
please contact us. 

If you can be of s~ice to the Clinic in 
any capacity, please call 837-2050, or 
visit us on the third floor of the GCCB 
building. The clinic is o}:1en Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings 6:30-8:30, and Satur- · 
day mornings 10-11 :45 . 

Brothers helped 
The GCCB Clinic has been awarded 

17% of the funds raised during the 1982 
Brother-Help-Thyself fund drive. In a 
brief Thanksgiving eve ceremony at the 
Eagle in Washington D.C., a represent
ative of the GCCB Clinic· was presented 
with the $3 ,863.08 BHT check. 

The Clinic Staff thanks the organizers 
and the Board of Directors of Brother-

-
Bernard M. Branson, M. D. 

. Medical Arts Building, Suite 815 
Office Hours 101 West Read Street 

By Appointment Baltimore, Maryland _21201 

-

w New Clinic Phone 
Number: 837 2050 

Professional Counselors 
Baltimore, Md. 

JAMES~ BARRY 
366-8387 

RICHARD M. GETZ 
233-1024 

fetishes. People with very specific fetishes you are lucky because it is benign and not ~ 
may find it necessary to advertise for part- illegal, and it can be easily incorporated "t> 
ners who share their relatively specific · into your sexual activities for the pleasure 11> 

and unusual turn-on. of your partner as well as yourself. For 'g 
I don't know why you have this particular those whose fetishes are not so benign, or ..... 

fetish. Many people with fetishes report where they cause u11happiness, discomfort ..... 
that they were aware of the unusual nature or risk of physical harm or arrest, treat-
of their interest and attraction to the fetish ment to control the obsession with the 
content in early childhood, often as young fetish is possible. Such treatment, how-
as age five or six. In the development of a ever, would not be appropriate or even 
fetish, some normally non-erotic stimulus useful for a fetish as harmless and poten
becomes eroticized at a young age, for tially as much fun for a partner as your 
reasons which we do not clearly under- foot fetish. 
stand It is probably related to a connec
tion formed in your brain between early 
sexual arousal and actual experiences 
( sometimes punishment for a masturba-

Help-Thyself, its member clubs, particularly 
the ShipMates, and all of the bars, businesses 
and participants who made this year's 
fundraiser the enormous success that it 
was. "The funds awarded to the Clinic 
will be used to purchase much-needed 
equipment, particularly for our laboratory," 
said the Clinic Coordinator. 

Proposal for a 
Lesbian health 
service to be heard 

Women interested in establishing a 
GCC~affiliated health service for Lesbians 
will meet at 8 P.M. Wednesday, January 
26, 1983 at the GCCB in the 3rd floor 
Clinic space. Those attending will form a 
working group to consider various proposals 
for the type of service to be provided 
Anyone who is interested in helping to 
start a Lesbian health service or in-,volun
teering staff such a service, is urged to 
attend this meeting. 

Readers may send their letten and 
questions to Gay Perspectives, GCCB, 
P.O. Box 74, Baltimore, MD 21203.• 

Counseling Service 
plans changes 

The Gay Counseling Service would 
like to announce the following changes: 

1) Individuals or couples seeking 
counseling shoul call the witch
board at837-8888 to make an appoint
ment All counseling is provided by 
appointment only on Monday and 
Wednesday evenings. Other times 
can be arranged if necessary. 

2) Counselors will meet with indivi
duals or couples on the third floor of 
the Gay Community Center at 241 
West Chase Street 

3) Persons interested in becoming 
counselors for the Gay Counseling 
Service should leave their name and 
number with the Switchboard 

.·Gregory K. Lehne, Ph.D. 
. ' 

· Psychologist • · Sexologist 
:Individual & Group Therapy 

508 Druid Hill Ave. 
Baltimore, Md 

By Appointment 
669-9110 

SMILE BAL Tl MORE 
COMPLETE EXAMINATION 
CLEANING AND X RAYS 
FOR $35.00 .J 

JAY S. RAKSI N, D. D.S. 
SUITE 400 

222 East Redwood Street 
Inner Harbor 

727-7474 
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iA checkup is part of being responsible 
a. 

C") by Greg Lehne 
c:o 
0) 
,-

inevitably reoccur. 

"'""' C:: Dear Gay Perspectives, 
a:, 

Herpes can be spread through oral and 
anal, as well as penile and vaginal, contact 
with an infected area Anal herpes is 
particularly painful. Anyone who engages 
in anal intercourse or anilingus ( rimming) 
should be particularly cautious, since herpes 
can be spread by oral as well as penile 
contact with the anus. This is one situation 
where visual inspection is particularly 
necessary-of the anal region, as well as 
the mouth and penis of the partner. It is 
not true that you can get or transmit 
genital herpes only below the belt The 
type of herpes virus that causes cold sores 

rather than with strangers in dark places 
unless you like to gamble with the risks of 
getting a SID. Postpone having sex with 
someone who has recently had sex with 
other partners, because he may be carrying 
a STD which he can pass on to you before 
he gets signs of the infection himself. 
Exchange telephone numbers with your 
sex partners, so you can notify each other 
if you find you have a STD. This is 
extremely important in cases of hepatitis 

--; 

:::i 
.'5 -- Herpes!!! l thought only straights got 
~ this. 

. I got mine from the back room room at 
<ii the bars. Has it reached epidemic praportions 
~ 'in the Gay community yet? Is this true? 
Cl. The sores are so painful, how can anyone 
~ think of having sex while they are there 

C!> (the sores)? Is my life over? What causes ' 
Cl> the re-occurrence? Please help. 
~ 

Yeowch! 

Dear Yeowch! 

herpes which is making the rounds is a around the mouth can be transmitted to 
reflection of the general sex-negative atti- the genitalia, and vice versa 
tudes of the public and the media. Herpes, If you have sex in the back rooms of 
however unpleasant, is not among the bars, or in the dark at the baths, in cars or 

Sexually transmitted diseases do not worst things that can happen to a person. outdoor places, it is difficult to take reason-
discriminate based on sexuaV affection al able precautions to avoid contracting herpes 
orientation. However, Gay men are more Your sex life need not be over because and other STDs. Few Gay men are so 
likely to get most sexually transmitted you have herpes. As far as we know, the irresponsible as to deliberately pass on 
diseases (STDs) than are straight men herpes virus is only infectious when the STDs to their rartners. I~ most cases, 
bec-ause they engage in a greater variety of · __ , !?.res ar~ present The sores last abouttwo · they do not reahze at th~ bm~ they haye 
sexual activities with more different part- , weeks ( more rarely as long as one month): . sex that they have an mfecbous STD. 
ners, and more frequently in situ~tions _ the incubation period for an initial case of Herpes sores may merely tingle rather 
where STDs can be spread without detection herpes is less than one week. There is than be painful at their onset It is most 
All STDs are prevalent in the Gay male presently no cure for herpes, although a likely _thatthe person w~~ gave_ you herpes 
community. Lesbians seem less likely to salve is available by prescription which in ( the gift that ~eeps on g1vmg) did not know 
contract STDs, because they have fewer some cases minimizes the pain and spread that he was mfected 
sexual partners, they are more likely to of the infection. You should not have sex 
know their partners, and the prevalence of while you have herpes sores. A prudent 
SIDs in the Lesbian community is low. person should not have sex with anyone 

The media has been rather alarmist in 
writing about a genital herpes epidemic, 
describing lives embittered and ruined by 
the pain of herpes, people giving up sex, 
and an end to the sexual revolution because 
of fear of contracting herpes. You have 
probably heard more than your share of 
herpes jokes, like, "What's the difference 
between herpes and love?° Answer: "Herpes 
is forever.'' Although herpes is no joke, 
the alarmist tone of the information about 

who has any type of sores on the genitalia. 
Since herpes sores are not always painful, 
a careful visual'inspection is necessary to 
detect them ( this is always a good idea, 
and is also a way to get to know your 
partner better!). 

The herpes virus lives ir. the nerve 
endings. Stress is likely to precipitate an 
outbreak of herpes. Recurrent outbreaks 
are not usually as painful as the initial 
infection Otherwise, after the initial outbreak, 
herpes goes into remission and does not 

Short of sexual abstinence or monogamy 
within a couple, there is no highly effec
tive way to insure that an individual will 
not contract herpes or another SID. There 
are some precautions, however, which 
greatly lower the risk. Inspect your partner 
( in the light) for sores on the penis, around 
or in the anus, and around the mouth. 
Check yourself and your partner for a 
yellowish or milky discharge from the 
penis by squeezing the penis from the base 
toward the tip ( while the penis is soft, of 
course). Have sex with friends who are 
responsibly cautious in their sex lives, 

- and mononucleosis, where the effects of 
the disease can be minimized only with 
early care; for all STDs, the earlier you 
get treatment the better off you will be. 
You can reduce the risk of disease most 
effectively if you limit your sex life to 
people you know who are not having 
frequent sex with a variety of strangers. 

For all sexually active Gay people, a 
regular checkup at the Gay Health Clinic 
( or your private physician) is part of being 
a respons'ible member of the commu
nity, as well as an essential component of 
good health care. Be sure that your doctor 
knows th·at you are Gay, and is knowlectge-

·able about STDs in the Gay community, 
so that she/he will perform the appropriate 
tests. If you have a lot of different sexual 
partners, you should have a check up 
every couple of months. Some people can 
have a SID ( and pass it on)_ without 
showing any obvious symptoms, so don't 
think that just because you do not have 
any signs of a STD you don't need a check 
up. Sex is one of the things that the Gay 
community can enjoy together. With some 
reasonable prudence, and the resources of 
the Gay Health Clinic, the risks of STD 
need not be so high as to interfere with 
sexually active Gay lifestyles. ~ 

Readers may send their letters and 
questions to Gay Perspectives, GCCB, 
P. 0. Box 74, Baltimore, MD 21203. 

Glen Burnie , 
The Azar Bldg·: 

Herpes-Self 
Help Group 

Federal funds for AIDS research upped 

Suite 203 
760-3590 

HYPNOSIS 
can help you .. 
Lose \Veight 

or 
Stop 

Smoking! 

·HVPNA-VISION ,. --...-..-------....... ., ..... _,.1aoc11. . 

....... ., ... .,.,.,., ....... Conni: . . . : ,. 
~--c;__,. -~•IWP---

. , 

Any professional in one of the help
ing professions, medical or mental 
health, interested in participating in 
some capacity pleaqe contact the Clinic 
at 837-2050 or Mark Porter at 669-
0490. The first organizational meeting 
will cover assessment of need, type of 
responses needed, resources available 
and roles to be assumed in meeting 
the needs of those infected with herpes. 

New Clinic Phone 
Number: 837-2050 

SMILE BAL Tl MORE 
COMPLETE EXAMINATION 
CLEANING AND X RAYS 
FOR $35.00 

JAYS. RAKSIN, D.D.S. 
SUITE 400 

222 East Redwood Street 
Inner Harbor 

The Gay Rights National Lobby's 
( G RNL) effort to i°ncrease funding for 
research on Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome (AIDS) met with tremendous 
success during the lame duck session of 
the Congress. Congress passed a Continuing 
Resolution funding the government for the 
rest of the fiscal year which runs through 
September 30. 1983. In the Continuing 
Resolution, $2 million was appropriated 
for AIDS research to be conducted by the 
Center for Disease Control (CDC). In 
fiscal year 1982. only $500,000 for AIDS 
research was provided. The ' funds for 
AIDS represents a significant victory since 
there were only two other new health 
related programs funded during the entire 
97th Congress . 

The CDC funds will be used to expand 
monitoring activities in an attempt to 
learn more about the disease. AIDS has 
been identified in nearly 800 cases nation
wide resulting in almost 300 deaths with 
two new cases reported each day. Medical 
researchers still know little about the 
cause. mode of transmission, treatment or 
cure for AIDS. It is known. however, that 
the syndrome causes a profound supression 
of a critical part of the body's immune 
system. 

In the continued effort to expand the 
federal commitment to AIDS, GRNL 

will be focusing increased attention on the 
National Institutes ofHealth(NlH). While 
the Center for Disease Control has made 
AIDS one of its top priorities, NIH continues 
to lag behind in devoting resources to 
AIDS research. An increased commitment 
by the National Institutes of Health is 
essential because NIH performs the research 
necessary to gain an understanding of the 
medical aspects of the disease while CDC 
concentrates on the surveillance of incidence 
and other important statistical gathering 
functions. 

While this initial victory is an important 
step forward in gaining Congressional 
support for AIDS research. the effort to 
obtain more funds for vital research must 
continue ... Our goal is to turn the ever 
increasing concern of the Gay community 
about AIDS into effective political action," 
said Steve Endean. G RNL Executive 
Director. "Only through major medical 
research will we find the solution to AIDS. 
This is a national health crisis that requires 
a huge research funding commitmei;it from 
Congress.'" 

Persons who would like to join the 
AIDS Constituent Lobbyist System or 
work on other Gay health issues should 
contact Bart Church, G RNL AIDS Project 
P. 0 . Box 1892, Washington, DC 20013 
(202) 546-1801. • 

Gregory K. Leh·ne, 'Ph.D. 

Psychologist e Sexologist 
Individual & Group Therapy 
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Gays must act to reduce risks 
by Bernard Branson, MD. 

AIDS-the acquired immunodeficiency 
syndrome--- continues to attract prominent 
attention in the non-Gay news media. 
Front-page news stories in Baltimore and 
Philadelphia, monthly updates in Newsweek, 
almost daily reports on National Public 
Radio: all compete to find a new angle, to 
provide some new sensation, mingling 
factual details with serious misinformation. 

Nationwide, 881 cases have now been 
reported. (25% of these cases deny any 
homosexual contact) AIDS now represents 
the •· second leading cause of death in 
hemophiliacs," surpassed only by uncon
trolled bleeding. Cases are now found 
among infants, and transmission via blood 
transfusion as well as sexual contact is 
strongly suspected. Neither has been proven. 
New cases are appearing at the rate of two 
per day; the number of new cases has 
doubled during every six-month period 
since the problem was first identified 
about two years ago, and there is yet no 
sign the attack rate is slowing. 

These frightening statistics result in two 
consequences: a well-founded concern 
among sexually active Gay men, and 
among straights an unfortunate, growing 
homophobia, equating Gay blood with 
bad blood. Both of these attitudes demand 
that Gay people be well informed about 
AIDS. 

No definitive explanation of the cause 
of this condition nor of its mode of trans
mission is yet known. There is also absolutely 
no definitive test to predict AIDS suscep
tibility. nor any single test to establish or 
refute the diagnosis. Most theories concern
ing this condition are based on strong 
circumstantial evidence, and provide some 
basis for preliminary recommendations to 
limit the spread of AIDS as much as 
possible until more conclusive evidence 
regarding the cause(s) and prevention is 
available. 

The most likely explanation of t'.1e 
AIDS phenomenon involves infectious 
processes. So far1 two outbreaks have 
been reported in sub-human primates
laboratory animals. The epidemiology 
( distribution) of cases so far closely parallels 
that of hepatitis B; these same groups of 
people most susceptible to this viral infection 
are also at most risk for AIDS. Significantly, 
clusters of cases have been reported, 
which appear to center on a certain bath
house, or have in common sexual exposure 
to a single affected individual. Presently 
available evidence suggest•a long incubation 
period: more than a year, according to 
Dr. James Curran, head of the Center for 
Disease Control's (CDC's) task force on 
AIDS. This means that all of those 
individuals-potentially, more than 1000-
who will come down with AIDS in 1983 
are already infected. 

Originally, AIDS manifested as an 
unusual cancer, Kaposi's sarcoma, and 
an even more unusual lung infection, 
Pneumocystis pneumonia Subsequently. 
it was recognized that the disease involved 
a profound ( and so far, irreversible) I 
reduction in the body's immune defense 
system against certain viral, fungal and 
parasitic infections. Several other forms 
of cancer have now also been described in 
AIDS patients. Overall, the mortality 
rate in patients diagnosed with AIDS is 
about45% according to the CDC's "Mor
bidity and Mortality Weekly Reports" 

· (October, 1982). However. 85% of those 
individuals who came down with the 

. 
condition more than two years ago have 
now died. 

There is a rapidly ·growing body of 
information about probable risk factors. 
While the . potential risk of spread via 
blood transfusion has attracted a great 
deal of attention, the most prominent of 
these risks appears to be intravenous drug 
use and frequent sexual encounters with 
many partners, especially with partners 
who themselves have large numbers of . 
different sexual contacts. Because the 
threat of transmission via blood trans
fusion dramatically increases the number 
of people at risk, national organizations 
involved with the collection and distribu
tion of human blood have been con
sidering excluding all Gay men from 
their pool of potential donors. 

It is essential that Gays take active 
steps to reduce their risks and slow the 
spread of this disease. Across the country, 
the blood-transfussion issue is already 
being used to attack Gay rights, and if 
Gays do not do something about this 
problem, it will be taken out of our hands. 

Two recommendations were adopted 
unanimously by the National Forum on 
AIDS in August at the Dallas, Texas 
meeting: 

I. Although we do not know 
all the ways AIDS can be 
acquired, an individual's 
chances of developing AIDS 
increase with the number of 

2. Individuals suspecting that 
they may be developing AI OS 
should seek counsel from a 
knowledgeable health profes
sional. 

A _third ~ecommendation is under strong 
cons1derat1on for blood donors, and receives 
my personal endorsement. 

3. All sexually active blood 
donors. having a large number 
of different sexual partners over 
the preceeding year. should 
refrain from donating blood 
until further labratory diagnostic 
advances are made. 

In other words, it is important that 
those individuals at high risk for AIDS 
take measures to prevent the transmission 
of the disease to unwitting sexual partners 
or recipients of blood transfussions. 

Two New York City AIDS patients. 
Michael Caillen and Richard Berkowitz. 
writing in the November 8th New York 
Native. advise that we "declare war on 
promiscuity . . . If going to the baths is 
really Russian roulette. then the advice 
must be to throw the gun away. not merely 
to play less often." 

By attempting to follow these principles. 
we can tum this nightmare into a tool for 
positive social change. 

In response to the AIDS problem, there 
is a growing communication network of 
national AIDS foundations, organizations 
and resources. For further information, 
contact 
Gay Community Center Clinic 
241 W. Chase Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Bernard M. Branson, M. D. 
IO l W. Read Street, Suite 815 
Baltimore, Maryland _2120 l 

National Coalition of Gay STD Services 
P.O. Box 239 
Milwaukee, WI 53201 
(4 4} 277-7611 

HAVE A HEART 

February 4 - The Gallery * 1735 Maryland Avenue * Benefit kick-off * ShipMate Club Night * 9P.M. - 2 AM. * All tips donated. * a "Mating Game" fundraiser. 

February 5 - Go West 
* 228 Park Avenue * Benefit shows at 1 0P.M. and Midnight * $2.00 cover charge 

February 6 - Drinkery * 205 West Read Street * Drinkery Girls revue at 9P.M. * $2.00 Cover Charge 

February 11 - Club Atlantis * 615 Fallsway * Hours 9P.M. - 2AM. * All tips donated 

February 12 - The Senator * Maryland House Revue at 1 0P.M. * $2.00 cover charge. 

February 13 - The Porthole * 511 Gorsuch Avenue * All tips donated for HAVE-A-PUMP (Heart) * Pumpbreakers and Buffettes 6:15P.M. 
2 for 1 from 4P.M. - 7P.M. 

February 14 - The Torch * 411 East 32 nd Street * Miss Sweating Sweetheards * Miss Torch contest - Cash Prize. * Who will be 1983's flaming queen? 

February 18 - Lynn' S * 77 4 Washington Blvd. * Lynguini dinner 6P.M. - 1 0P.M./$4.00 donation * Carnival 6P.M. - 1 AM. 

February 25 - The Gallery * 1735 Maryland Avenue * Meet E.T.! He will turn ' on your HEARTlight * 50/50 drawing at midnight. * All tips donated. 

~~\..Tl'Mo~~ 

798·3 

Support Our Gay Community Center Cl inic 
Buy A Button For A Buck 
At Any Bar Listed Above 

also 50/50 raffle tickets for $1 available at 
any bar listed above 

...... 
c.., 
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<t> Live your lifestyle- not the Gay lifestyle 
G) 

zeroed in on the Gay lifestyle and discover Q> by Michael Rogovskv 

I am one of over 200 million Americans, 
a human being of dimension, feelings, and 
emotions imbued with the wonder of life 
and a sharer in the splendor of the world. I 
stand six foot two. My hair is black and · 
my eyes are blue and I make love to a man. 
I was born without any control over these 
attributes and in the eyes of society they 
should be inconsequential in dealing with 
me as a human being. Unfortunately. this -
is not so. Whisper the word Gay and I'm .. 
branded with suspicion and fear. I'm 
surrounded by walls of apprehension and -
ostracism built with the tomes of psychiatry · 
and religion. 

Yet theirs isn't the only obstacle of 
preconceived ideas one has to battle in 
order to be oneself. Among Gay men. to 
say one is Gay is to be equated with · 
unbridled sexual behavior. sidewalk cruising, · 
tearoom action, back room sex, barroom . 
pick ups. and multiple encounters at the . 
baths. To be Gay implies that one is of the 
mindset whereby people are viewed as 
fodder to satisfy the egos of those who 
need constant proof that they are still 
.attractive; and as pacifiers and fantasy
fulfil lers for the horny. In some circles. 
what passes for human interaction is be
havior institutionalized to the point where 
people wear colored handkerchiefs to ad
tertise their sexual appetites so that per
sonalities. revealed through conversation . 

...... -.nn\s 
of Bo.I ti more . 

\NV\Tes You TO A 

don't interfere with _sex. Each unique ' 
individual-formed from the sum total of 
his background, personal life, feelings and 
achievements-is reduced to a sex object 

1-fow · did" the fight to openly declare 
one's love for a person of the same sex 
become a clarion call to make one's life a 
sex fest to the extent that Gay people who 
don't do this are considered fools who are 
passing up the "banquet of life"? What 
does the person who has given himself to 
every man give tq the man who becomes 
special in his life? What does the Gay 
banquet of life really boit down to but a 
series of compartments that classify people? 
One, the platonic compartment, is for 
lik~ minded "sisters" who compare notes 
and become one another's diary. Another 
is reserved for jack off buddies, to be used 
as the name implies. A third is the sex 
pacification compartment, reserved for 
those for whom one will turn oneself 
inside out in some trysting location, but 1 

who you won't acknowledge on the ,street 
ten minutes later. 

Is this the raison d'etre if one is Gay: to 
spend countless hours in the pursuit of sex ' 
over and above sharing company and 
conversation with friends and engaging in 
life enhancing activities that satisfy the 
soul and awaken the spirit to the essence 
of life? How is it that the word "Gay .. 
implies that people have to live shallowly. 
offer themselves so cheaply. and settle for 
so little'! Straight society is unintentionally 
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controlling our behavior since we feel tha( 
we must rush headlong into behaving 
contrary to them in every way no matter 
how detrimental it may be to our own wet! · 
being- and some mistakenly call this, , 
''being liberated.'' Where Gay 1iberation 
offers freedom, Gays willingly cordon off. 
their lives, put on blinders and exist for . 
that one narrow sensation, fully aware 
that the shadow of sexually transmitted 
disease is creeping into their lives. How 
pathetic that they are entrenched in a 
treacherous way of life, blithely courting 
diseases from the incurable herpes to the 
devastating AIDS without altering their 
behavior to insure their health. They still 
refuse to remove the blinders that are 

the vistas of life that surround them be- ~ 
cause they equate being Gay with being ~ 
on the make. <t> 

The hardest thing in life is getting past .... 
yourself. Don't replace the strictures of -6' 
straight society with those of the Gay -~ 
lifestyle. Acknowledge that each one ofus ..... 
can be himself and love a person of the ~ 
same sex. Let that become the central w 
tenet in our lives. Let us become invincible 1:, 

to the dictates of anyone else' s life style ~ 
and follow the path that enhances our own <t> 

self worth. Let us manifest this worth of ...._. 
our being and not subjugate it to the yoke 
of the veiled havens that feel only for our 
flesh. • 

Clinic fou·nder in AIDS forum 
An educational forum on the AIDS 

situation is scheduled for Monday, April 
4th in Washington at Lisner Auditorium 
on the campus of George Washington 
University at 7:30 p.m. Panelists will 
include: Dr. Abe Macher, a staff micrer 
biologist for The National Institute of 
Health; Dr. Richard di Cioia, cerchair
man of The D.C.'s Mayor's Commission 
on AIDS Task Force, who is also a local 
internist and former Whitman Walker 
Clinic director; Dr. Roger Enlow, founder 
of the Gay Community Center of Balti
more Clinic and recently appointed head 
of the l'jew York City Office of Gay and 
Lesbian Health Concerns, who has- pier 

ART DECO • STYLE MODERNE 

•APPRAISALS• 

neered as an immunological researcher in 
the study of AIDS; Mel Rosen, director of 
the New York City Gay Men's Health 
Crisis Center; and Dr. Ken Wein, psy
chologist and crisis intervention coordina
tor for The Gay Men~s Health Crisis 
Center. There will also be an AIDS 
patient • 

AIDS Info 
A referral line for information on 

AIDS will begin operation on April 
8. Referrals are provided for both 
physicians and patients. Call 947-
AIDS. 
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gay health care 
Responding to sexual _jealousy 
by Greg Lehne 

Dear Gay Perspectives. 

I am sure that you have heard this many 
times before. but I am having jealousy 
problems with my lover. In the beginning 
it wasn"t any problem- we were so hot 
with each other that we couldn"t get enough. 
and neither ofus was interested in anybody 
else. I think he may be tricking around a 
little bi~ he hasn't actually told me but 
even ifhe was I wouldn"t care. I have been 
faithful because he wants it that way. and 
he gets so jealous if he even thinks that I 
find another man sexy. I don"t know if I 
can promise to be faithful to him forever
I've tried that in the past with other lovers. 
but sooner or later it doesn't work and 
causes real problems. Actually. I'm not 
into tricking around much anyway. but if 
he is going to do it secretly. I want to do it 
too. He doesn"t want to talk about it. he 
just says that if we really love each other 
we should both be faithful. But he has real 
attacks of jealous anger and I think that if I 
ever did anything he would get mad and 
leave me. Do you have any advice about 
jealousy'? 

Too Faithful? 

Dear Too Faithful? 

Jealousy is related to possessiveness 
about intimacy and sex. In fantasy the 
lover becomes one's psychological prop
erty-but in reality one cannot own another 
person. Jealousy becomes a way of protect
ing the boundaries of a relationship. the -
assertion of psychic ownership. In our 

Update on 
by Bernard M Branson, MD. 

I sat on the edge of the bed. looking at 
the young man in front of me. He was 
trying to keep the fear from showing. I 
thought back to the times. two years ago. 
when we would stop at the bar after 
finishing up at the Clinic. It was .. Open 
Fly .. night. and he would always reach 
over the bar. making sure you deserved 
the 20C discount for leaving your zipper 
open. 

His mother and sister walked in. looking· 
worried. They sat down. exchanging 
greetings. Mother looked at son and asked. 
.. Whaf s the matter. baby? .. Wasting no 
time. the 23-year-old man turned to his 
mother and said ... , have Cancer. Ma ... 
She called out. --oh. Archie! .. They both 
began to cry. 

We spoke for a few minutes: ·-rve · 
heard about that AIDS thing. I thought he 
just had hepatitis again. I never expected 
this . ..... 

After a while. I walked out of the 
hospital into the late afternon. Despite the 
unseasonably warm February day. I was 
shivering. One thought kept turning over 
in my mind: The time bomb in Baltimore 
had stopped ticking. AIDS had arrived. 

During the next month. three more 
definite cases in young Gay men have 
turned up. Six other. very frightened men 
have sought advice about swollen lymph 
nodes. The evidence is unmistakable: the 
false security that Baltimore has enjoyed 
is over. The unexplained scourge that 
remains without a cure now works its way 
through my patients. through my friends. 

Archie was lucky-if you can consider 
anybody who comes down with cancer 
lucky. The tumor. Burkitt's lymphoma. is 

society jealousy tends to be focused on 
sexual matters-in other cultures it may 
also include restrictions on who one can 
talk with or eat with. for example. For 
many people sexual jealousy will not go 
away or diminish. regardless of how stable 
the relationship is. 

There are three basic patterns that 
people can develop in response to sexual 
jealousy. Some people forbid all sexual 
encounters with partners outside the relation
ship- strict monogamy. This is a common 
pattern for Lesbians, and works well when 
the partners are comfortable in agreeing to 
such an arrangement. Men tend to be 
sexual wanderers. and more often give in 
to sexual impulses. If you cannot adhere 
to monogamy. it is better not to make a 
pretense of it. Without a good contingency 
plan. each transgression poses a serious 
threat to the continuance of the relationship. 

The second pattern of response to jeal
ousy is to integrate the other sexual partners 
into the relationship-expand or change 
the boundaries of the relationship to include 
sexual threesomes or a group relationship, 
or a sexual friendship circle. 

A third pattern is to segregate outside 
sexual liasons so they do not intrude on 
the primary lover relationship. A married 
man. for example. may have a secret lover · 
on the sly. This can also be done by . 
specifying special times or places for . 
extra- relationship sexual liasons. One night , 
a week for separate cruising. allowances 
for out-of- town sex or separate vacations. 
or sex at the baths or backrooms are some · 
common arrangements. The couple needs · 
to explicitly discuss their arrangement. · 
including provisions as to whether they . 
will discuss or not discuss their successes . 
and failures. and an understanding about . 
the possibility of bringing sexually trans
mitted diseases into the ;elationship. This · 
is the most common pattern for long- term ' 
gay male relationships. 

Jealousy is related to the psychic owner- : 
ship of the partner-what one can handle • 
if the partner does it. It is not related to . 
what one does oneself. It is not surprising. . 
therefore. to find that many people have 
very different standards for themselves 
than for their partner. They feel that it is 
fine for them to have sex outside of the 
relationship. but cannot stand their jealousy 
if their partner does the same. This is not 
as hypocritical or contradictory as it sounds. 
If a couple is matched on their experience 
of jealousy. the same standards may apply 
to each. Otherwise. different standards 
may need to be worked out for each 
partner. For example. partner A may be 
monogamous because partner B is too · 
jealous to tolerate any extra-relationship · 
sexual liasons ( and hopefully. A is not . 
particularly interested in outside sex) . 
Partner B may have sexual affairs outside 
of the relationship because partner A 1s 

not prone to much sexual jealousy when 
the affairs are conducted according to the 
couple"s agreement. This relationship would 
thus be monogamous for one partner. and 
open for the other. 

As long as an arrangement satisfies 
both partners ( separately and together) it 
can be the basis of a stable. long- term 
relationship. The nature of the agreement 
may change over time. The essence of the 
relationship is the mutual concern for the 
other person- when each partner acts. 
he/she considers the other·s welfare and 
feelings. A relationship does not have to 
assume that each participant has the same 
needs and feelings ( which is unlikely any
way) . 

Too often, Gay people assume that both 
partners in a relationship must play by the 
same limited set of rules. What is necessary 
is only that the full set of rules be acceptable 
and capable of being adhered to by each 
partner. The general principle for establish
ing the rules for a relationship is not 
equality ( tit for tat). but rather from each 
according to his/her ability. to each according 
to his/her need. In this way. a relationship 
becomes the stable balance of the needs 
and abilities of each partner. along with 
their active concern for the needs and 
abilities of each other. 

As your relationship develops. if yo•., 
and your lover continue to have diffic•.,;1ty 
achieving a mutually acceptabie balance 
of jealousy and sexual needs you both 
may wish to contact the Gay Counselling 
Service (837-8888 for appointment) or a 
private counselor for couple counseling. 
( Readers may send their letters and 
questions to Gay Perspectives, GCCB, 
P.O. Box 22575, Baltimore, MD 2 1203.) 

AIDS: It's Arrived in Baltimore 
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-not Al OS. at least not exactly. It is one of tumors takes hold~Nonspecific symptom·s 
the other strange and rare conditions that like weight loss. persistent fevers. severe 
have begun to strike young Gay men. fatigue. or shortness of breath should 
Unlike the severest form of AIDS. Archie prompt a visit to an experienced doctor ... 
retains his immunity: his cancer can be and make sure the doctor knows that 
treated. and if the chemotherapy is success- you·re Gay. 
ful. he will be cured. SCREENING AND DIAGNOSIS 

It is time to pay attention. For Baltimore Identifying Al DS is like solving a 
Gays. A lDS is more than a shadow under jigsaw puZ?le: a lot nflittle pieces must he 
the bed. A very real threat passes from put together heforc the picture can he 
trick to trick. By present estimates two recogni7cd. There is as yet no screening 
hundred people in this area may die. all test to predict or diagnose the disease. 
from an unexplained disease that is trans- Despite the recent publicity about the 
milted during sex. Every Gay man in alpha-thymosin hormone test. 50'¼, of the 
Baltimore must be aware of what he"s up patient samples tested by the proponent of 
against when he goes out for a cruise. this method were incorrectly identified. 
THE DISEASE While many people are interested in screen-

AIDS is a failure of the body"s immune ing. there is little benefit for the average 
surveillance system that leaves the victim person. Since A IDS cannot be reversed. 
susceptible to many infections and tumors. early diagnosis offers little advantage. 
Kaposi·s sarcoma. pneumocystis TRANSMISSION 
pneumonia. fungus infections. brain A I OS is believed to be transmitted only. 
tumors like lymphoma. and severe herpes by blood and sexual contact. While some 
infections may occur. and the body has no individuals have contracted the disease 
ability to fight them off. after blood transfusions. the majority of 
THE SYMPTOMS cases have had only sexual exposure. 

Unlike .. The Seven Warning Signs of There is no information to deterrnine 
Cancer:· A IDS gives few hints until it is which specific sexual activity is responsible 
present. The immune sysfem quietly slips for the spread. 
away. and the first indication of the disease Unfortunately. AIDS has a long incuba-
is when any one of the many infections or tion period: probably from 6 to 18 months. 

Worse yet. it seems that the disease can be 
spread during the incubation. even before 
any symptoms appear. Blood from an 
apparently healthy Gay donor was given 
to an infant. and subsequently both the 
donor and the baby developed the disease. 

WHAT TO DO 
A dilemma confronb every Gay man 

The only wa y to avoid AIDS is to avoid 
casual sex. Pc.rind I ncrcdibly. cruising 
the har<, and tricking has become a macabre 
Russian roulette: doing back rooms or the 
baths invites disaster. The entire sexual 
interaction oft he Gay community mu<,t be 
re evaluated. Until a means of prevention 
and treatment arc found. every serious 
Gay man must consider that multiple 
sexual partners increase the probability of 
developing AIDS. 

All Gay men must stop donating blood 
Because AIDS can be transmitted from 
apparently healthy men. it is unfair to 
expose the unwitting recipients of blood 
products to the risk of this disease. Until a 
method for detecting AIDS in blood call 
be found. to refrain from donating is the 
only ethical approach. 

The 1500 nationally reported cases 
represent just the tip of the iceberg. James 
( ·urran. head of the CDC's national AIDS 
task force. hclieves that there arc many 
other individuals who may he infected 
with the ,\IDS agent. Some of these may 
ha, c few or no ,ymptoms. yet they arc· 
capable of transmitting this fatal disease 
to sex partners. 

A IDS demands a reorientation for Ga~ 
men Sexual gratification at the firs1 
encounter must give way to a search for 
gratification through intimacy. Perhap, 
we must turn the music down a little. s1, 
that we can speak to each other: you may 
he bringing home more than ju<,t a trick. 
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Jfrobleiiis With 8: 'lazy' loVer com nion '' ~ 
by Greg Lehne 

Dear Gay Perspective.\~ 

.. . . L,1.~., ' :1r~e~~;~)~~ ~~l~i~~:eu~: i~:
1l~~s~:~(;(i. va~~:;~:1~~:~~~~~~ts!~!?ag;:b~=~ the~ 

f . a personal relationship. partners live together, involves practical ~ 
In cases of divorce, one of the impossible compromise. One lover may like a certain ""' 

iss·ues which the courts try to resolve is the standard ofliving, or certain types of food, S:: 
, .. 

I have a lover that we have been together 
for about one year. And I have a problem l 
hope you can help me with . .The problem 
is that I own a home and my lover thinks 
that because I have a home, that I should 
cater to him. and all his needs. Tha( I 
should do all the work around the house 
myself. not him. He said that it' s my house 
not his. In a relationship between two 
people no matter who they are should be a 
50/50% way not 95/05%. if s not fair to 
the other person. We argue all the time 
about how lazy he is. It bothers me a great 
deal. He tell s me all the time it' s my house 
and that he shouldn"t have to do anything 
around the house. I tell him all the time. 
but you live here. sleep here. cat here. 
Please help me around the house. But 
nothing done. I don' t want to lose him. or 
tell him to leave. But something must be 
done soon. I can' t take it much more. 
Maybe if it come from someone else. 
maybe things would change. 

Please help me. 
I'm despera te 

Dear Desperate, 

Your r roblem is a common one. Many 
people believe that a relationship should 
be 50/50- and comrlain because a lt)\'er 
is not doing his/ her half. Sometimes this 

Herpes group news 
The Herpes Group has made cont~ct 

and liason with the Gay Switchboard, 
Gay Health Clinic. Baltimore City Health 
Department and the Herpes Resource 
Center in Califo rnia. Some of the infor
·mation being discussed will be shared in 
later bulletins. A nationally known nurse 
and counselor for herpes will be coming to 
Balt imore and a representative of the 
group has been invited to attend. Several 
inquiries have been made about the group 
and contact has been made with a G ay 
group is D.C. We have three persons . 
ready to participate in group sessions. 
Contact Mark at 669-0490 for more infor
m~ oo. • 

AIDS Info 
A referral line for information on 

AIDS will begin operat ion on Apri l 
8. Referrals are provided fo r both 
phys icians and patients. Call 947-
A IDS. 

complaint takes the form.·· he/ she is lazy. 
and I do all the work. .. Other times the 
complaint is .. he/ she doesn't love me as 
much as f love him/her ... This is a commer
cial model of exchange and fairne ss. It 
assµmes that there is a value which can be 
placed on all parts of a human relationship. 
which can be added up and the totals for 
each partner compared to determine whether 
the exchange was fa ir. 

But how can one tell in a rel ationship 
what anything is worth. what is a fair 
exchange'' ls cooki ng the dinner a fair 
exchange for washing the dishes" Is deaning 
the bathroom a fair exchange for doing the 
laundry'! W hat if one rerson won"t do any 
cooking and the other won' t do any cleaning. 
is that fair'! What is just being there a fair 
exchange for'! Time. effort. skill or tra ining 
are some of the criteria used in the workplace 
to determine the wages paid to individuals. 
Productivity and profit produced tire other 
criteri a. The avail ability of someone else 
to do the job cheaper is another. But even 
in the commercia l world. there is lit tle 

Saturday Clinic 
Canceled 

Until further notice, the Saturday 
morning hours for the GCCB Clinic 
have been canceled. The Clinic will 
remain open as usual from 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
at 241 West Chase Street Phone: 
837- 2050. 

THE FIRST AND . 

FRANKLIN STREET' 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
808 PARK AVENUE 
• BALTIMORE. MD 

Service of Worship 
11 :00 A.M. Sunday 

Minister 
David Colman 

-l Telephone: 728-5545 

" value of the contribution of each member or certain varieties of sexual experiences, ~ 
to the economic relationship which is which the other lover does not share. It -. 
divided up as part of the property settlement may be possible to reach agreement on ~ 
An economic relationship is all that is left these issues, or not In your case, the w 
over when the good will and love and problems with .housework may reflect -o 
caring has left a marriage or relationship differences in the desired standards of ~ 
between lovers. When couples start com- living of you and your lover. Maybe there Cl) 

plaining about their relative percentages is another method of exchange going on, w 
of contributions to a relationship, I usually where you do all the cleaning ( which your 
suspect that the love and caring is seeping lover does not like to do), while your lover 
outoftheirrelationship. Inastrongrelation- feels that he is making an equivalent 
ship, each lover contributes 100% of contribution to the relationship in some 
his/her own ability and love. The relation- other way. Another possibility is that the 
ship has an equity of 200% to insure its quibbles over the housework, and how 
success. When couples talk about 50/50% much each is contributing to the relationship, 
or 95/05%, they have already lost much is merely masking the fact that the 100% 
of that other 100% of their relationship- love bond of your relationship is weak. It 
what they are doing is quibbling about the is easy to let these practical concerns 
spoils which are left over after the love has become the reason for ending a relationship, 
faded. rather than acknowledging that the love 

In a relationship, each gives according 
to his/ her ability, and receives according 
to his/ her needs. Hopefully there is enough 
tq go around. When the material and 
practical things are in short supply ( includ
ing getting the housework done) , this is a 
problem that the partners need to resolve 
( for example, get a cleaning person and 
share the expense according to the amount 
of money available from each partner). 
But when love is in short supply, and tied 
to the practical problems and their associated 

you thought you two shared may be 
weakening. 

Couples that frequently find themselves 
evaluating their relationships in quantitative, 
numerical terms, and fighting about practi
cal issues and arguing about relative fair 
shares of work, may benefit from couple 
counseling. They could contact the Gay 
Counseling Service ( through the Switch
board, 837-8888) for an appointment as a 
couple to see a counselor to determine 
what can be done to help support their 
relationship. • 

No change seen at blood center 
-©1983 by Ha~ey Lee 

Recently a staff writer of The Gay 
Paper made his first blood donation of 
1983 at the central office. Having been a 
regular blood donor for several years, the ' 
donor has had a lover for two years, and 
both partners are monogamous. 

Despite the present -eontr9versy about 
AIDS and blo_od donations, no changes ; 
were noticed by the writer- no special 
posters, no new questions on the standard 

questionnaire by the intake nurses. It 
would appear that if an administrative 
policy in fact exists here, strategy for its 
implementation has not yet been devised. 

A wide range of opinion exists about 
whether Gays should donate blood. due to 
the current AIDS epidemic. W hile each 
person must make his own moral decision, 
the general concensus is that people whose 
sexual. lifestyle puts them at high risk 
other sexually transmitted diseases should 
refrain from donating at the present time. • 

SMlLE BAL Tl MORE 
;.COMPLETE -EXAMINATION 
:-CLEANING AND X RAYS 
: FOR $35.00 

'JAYS. RAKSIN,. D.D.S. 
., SUITE .400 

222 East RedWGod Street 
Robert's Key ServiC8 , r Inner Harbor 

215 West R·ead Street 
. . .. 728 .... 7484 

Mo.nday - Friday-a AM - 4:30 PM 
• -Keys for every type of-lock·• 

• BoJh foreign and domestic _cars • 

. . 

WILLIAM C. : BACE,. ESQU~·RE 
6128 Stuart Avenue 

Baltimore, Maryland 21209 
(301) 539~4 77 2 

Offering a Wide Range of Legal Services 
To The Gay Community 

:1 727-7474 

Monument 
At 

Howard 
727-9620 
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After nine years as activist, columnist, 
b_,. Sreve Charing 

When the next month's edition ofThe Gay Paper 
rolls around, it will mark the 48th consecutive issue that 
Greg Lehne's "Gay PerspectiPes" column has appeared 
No other columnist on the staff has matched that feat. 
Unfortunately for The Gay Paper and for the Gay · 
community in Baltimore, the native of Chicago has · 
accepted a position at the program in Human Sexuality 
at the University of Minnesota School of Medicine in · 
Minneapolis. Thus, in June, Greg will return to his . 
midwest origin after spending nearly nine years in . 
Maryland-the last jive in Baltimore. 

Greg Lehne, who is a psychologist/sexologis~ received 
his PhD. from Cornell University and taught at Antioch 
University. In addition to pe,forming sex research at 
Johns Hopkins, Greg also has a private, clinical 
psychology practice dealing mostly with Gay people. · 

His contribution to the Gay community in Baltimore • 
will sorely be missed ·as a result of his departure . . 
Besides providing meaningfu, professional analyses of 
a wide range of Gay-related issues in his "Gay Perspec
tives" column, Greg has been the clinical supervisor for 
the Gay Counseling Sen,ice and has offered psychologi- · 
cal training for the Switchboard Accordingly, the staff 
of The Gay Paper felt it appropriate to gain some · 
further insight from this man prior to his leaving • 
Baltimore. So on April 12, Greg was interviewed at his . 
home which is currently up for sale. 

The interview provided Greg with the opportunity to 
express his thoughts on a variety of subjects relevant to 
the Gay community. In many ways his own experience · 
in Baltimore has been rewarding but in others there has · 
been some unfulfillment His frank comments depict a 
changing Gay scene in Baltimore and in some instances, 
a need for other changes. He discusses the trends, the 
hang-ups, the challenges, the fears, the unselfishness 
and the selfishness that's all part of Gay Baltimore. 
Excerpts of the interview follow. 

ON LEAVING BALTIMORE 

I guess the biggest regret I have about leaving Baltimore 
is that I really didn' t have an opportunity as a newcomer 
to Baltimore to get to know more people and tb spend 
more time with the people here. I went through, I guess, a 
fairly familiar pattern of people my age of first being 
caught up in the renovation frenzy in Baltimore and 
spending inordinate amounts of money trying to get my 

houses and doing them over and Baltimore was the place 
to do that. I had a choice of moving to Washington or 
moving to Baltimore and I thought, "Well, Baltimore is 
really undergoing a renaissance; it' s the place to go." It' s 
really almost a .. down-home" type of city: very accessible. 
very friendly. I came here and I spent all my time 
plastering and painting and all the rest. 

I think one thing that we need to start working on in the 
Gay community is trying to be friendlier, more honest 
and more open with each other. We still have a lot of 
··attitudes." We still have a lot of feats about other 
people getting to know us and putting up different fronts 
in bars and things li:Ce that around town. One positive 
step that we can take is to be friendlier and open with 
each other. 

ON THE GAY COUNSELING SERVICE 

I think that the Gay Counseling Service is always 
getting better and the move into the new space at the 
G .C.C.B. is going to be a major step towards helping it 
·provide even better services for the community. I think 
that the new method of referral that we have where 
people can call the Switchboard and talk to somebody 
who can deal with immediate problems and then also 
schedule an appointment for them to see a counselor will 
make it a lot easier for people who use the Gay 
Counseling service. There' s been a lot of changeover 
since I started with the Counseling Service. We have a 
lot of new people now and lost a number of good people 
who have been with the service since its early days but 
the staff of counselors are excellent. It includes women 
as well as men and the women are very active and very . 
professional. I fell very good about that because it is one . 
of the areas within the Gay Community Center where we 
see men and women working together and helping each 
other. and that's fine. 

The one thing in which the Counseling Service has 
discussed for several years and has never had the 
resources to do has been the possibility of running 
groups: maybe some short-term groups for people coming 
out and groups for people dealing with problems in 
relationships or groups to help people develop assertive
ness skills. It would be nice if they were able to have the 
support and the staffing to do that in the future. 

ON 'GAY PERSPECTIVES' AND THE 
COMMUNITY'S USE OF PSYCHOLOGICAL 
SERVICES 

house all renovated which meant I had less time to There has been a long period of time when there 
socialize with other people. I bought a house in that old weren' t many letters and real letters. I think it takes 
period of time when Gay men everywhere were buying people a while to develop a sense of trust and familiarit:):: 
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with that type of a format so that they' re willing to 
express personal thoughts in a letter and seek someone 
else's opinion. They must know that they would not be 
sort of put down and ridiculed in public . 

I don' t believe that Baltimore is very much geared 
towards the use of psychological services and that 
applies to people trying to get assistance through the 
mails and the column and also applies to people using the 
services of the Gay Counseling Service. We've always 
had more counselors available and more time available 
than people have sought to use. We're only now coming 
to the realization that we can help each other out in 
professional ways as well as personal ways and the 
column · is one professional way to try and help the 
community. The Counseling Service is another profess
ional way and it takes a little longer, I think, for people in 
the community to realize that that type of assistance is 
here and can take advantage of it. 

I would say that the reluctance is more characteristic 
of Baltimore than many other areas. Part of that might 
relate to Baltimore's working class history, its sense of 
independence, and its distrust. in some areas, of pro
fessionals. Washington, D .C., which is only 35 miles 
away. has one of the highest utilization rates of psycho
logical services anywhere in the country. New York and . 
Philadelphia have very high levels of people using 
psychological services that you don' t see in Baltimore. 
There is a different approach or maybe the people in 
Baltimore are healthier than other areas and that's 
something that really has to be considered. 

ON THE THREAT OF AIDS AND OTHER 
SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES 

I think we lived through an exciting period of change in 
sexual habits and a change in the acceptance of Gay 
people. Right now we are entering a very difficult time, 
when for the first time in many, many years, the threat of 
sexually transmitted diseases is much more serious than 
it has ever been before. 

Now we have AIDS which will be increasing quite 
dramatically in Baltimore as it has in other cities. The 
best estimate we have is that probably the fatality rate for 
AIDS is about 80%. It means that people are going to 
have to start changing their sexual habits. They are going 
to have to start being a little more cautious about who 
they have sex with. I think people are going to want to 
have sex with their friends more often and are going to 
probably cut down on the number of anonymous "pick 
up" sexual encounters where the change of getting the 
_disease are gr~ater. The local tradition has been, there is 
always a man behind every bush and in every bar and 
that friends don't have sex with each other. One of the 
things I think is going to happen is that we are going to 
have to develop new sexual lifestyles in response to these 
diseases at·least during the period of time when there is 
no effective treatment and that will be a very interesting 
process to observe. I hope that Gay people will rise to 
that challenge. 

I get more panic- stricken calls from people worrying 
about whether they have gotten some sexually transmitted 
disease. I see it in people in Baltimore who have AIDS 
and I see it in friends and neighbors who are suddenly 
saying. ·· well. I don' t have sex in the backrooms like I 
used to. I don' t have sex in the baths like I used to. I 
evaluate everytime I go out with somebody. thinking.· Is 
it worth dying for this?' " People tell me that they are 
trying to be more careful. 

ON THE FUTURE OF THE GAY COMMUNITY 
CENTER 

I think we should be very proud of the Gay Community 
Center in Baltimore. Baltimore has one of the stronger 
social structures for Gay people in terms of the resources 
that are provided through the Community Center and the 
different services. The strength of the health clinic is an 
example. We produced a number of outstanding people 
locally who have really distingui shed themselves in the 
field of sexually transmitted diseases for Gay people. If s 
really important we've got a building that so far. by the 
skin of our teeth. we've been able to keep going. In most 
other communities-even larger communities- there's 
not a viable community center. There are very few. if 
any, that are in the process of buying their own building 
and have been able to carry out the level of renovations 
that we have been able to carry out. I think as the building 



·counselor, Greg Lehne leaves MD 
begins to look better as hopefully we get more contributions 
to finish it off, as the bookstore moves in, for example, I 
think it will become more and more of a focus. That will 
be good because insofar as the Gay community offers other 

· · options besides bars. I think the commu~ity is much 
stronger. Right now, the bars are probably the strongest 
option for Gay people in Baltimore. After that. there are 
some of the friendship circles that exist and then the Gay 
Community Center. 

The Gay Community Center has reached out to so 
many people that l can see a time in the future when a 
larger percentage of the Gay lifestyle revolves around 
the Gay Community Center. I think that will be a real 
good time for Baltimore. 

ON THE PROBLEM OF FUNDRAISING 

rm not on the Fundraising Committee but the impression 
that ·I have is that many of the people who have the least 
resources to give are, in fact, among the people who do 
111ake worthwhile contributions to the Gay Community 
Center-in terms of their time, energy and money. The 
problem is that people who have rriore money seem to be 
less willing to commit it to the Gay community. That's a 
very hard one because it deals with everybody's self
concept and it does bother me that people will give 
money to organizations· that, in many cases. are anti
G ay. They may or may qot be aware of that and yet they 
won't give money to the Gay Community Center in large 
amounts because they don't want people to know that 
they're Gay. They are embarassed to claim it as a tax 
deduction for fear that someone will ask what ··G.C.C.B" 
is. Or. they don't have enough faith in the Gay community 
to ~elieve that the Community Center wil I keep surviving 
and that therefore their fnoney will do some good. They 
need to develop a sense of continuity that if you give 
money to it. you· re really bui I ding something that's going 
to be there five years from now. ten years from now. 

Nobody knows they're Gay because they make that 
type of contribution. But ifs one of the remnants of 
people who are often older and with money_:._what they 
have struggled through in their lives-makes it hard for 
them to admit with their p-ocketbooks that they really do 
have a vested interest in the quality of Gay life in 
Baltimore that goes beyond their small circle of friends 
and dinner parties and so on. 

Some of the less affiuent are younger. A lot of them 
don·t think the same way in terms of taking tax deductions. 
A lot of them have grown up in more positive times for 
Gay people. partially as a result of what Gay organizations 
have done in Baltimore and other places. They are 
willing to pay back some of those debts and they're 
willing to put money down on their future lives in 
Baltimore. 

ON PERSONAL ADS 

The position of The Gay Paper. as I understand it, is 
that it strives to be very respectable. There's something 
about Gay sex and Gay love that don't appear very 
respectable when it shows up there in print. So The Gay 
Paper, under the belief that it is more appropriate for 
your mother and your grandmother or your father, 
doesn't have Gay personal ads. 

I -think that Gay personal ads offer an important 
opportunity to a lot of people to meet partners. There are 
many people that are a bit shy about going to different 
places to meet people or are very discriminating in that 
they want fairly specific things in a partner and it's not 
_very worthwhile for them to screen the large numbers of 
people at the bars or the Community Center or wherever 
for those characteristics. There are many people who 
could, in fact. benefit for their search for a lover or for 
their search, even for a sexual partner, by having the 
option of personal ads available to them. Sol think that it 
would be an important service to Gay people. 

There are a couple of problems associated with 
personal ads. One. is that a lot of people get on a .. high 
horse" and say ( the ads) are very sexist and racist and 
always ageist and all sorts of other things. Ifs a simple 
fact of life that every individual has a certain range of 
characteristics that they want and a range of characteristics 
that they don't think they're interested in. that they may 
never be able to be interested in. and personal ads, in 
order to be useful and honest have to be able to express 
it. . 

I think that the knife sort of cuts both ways. If people 
think that they specify the race of a partner-that's 
racist. But you have to remember that people of either 

... 

race can specify a choice. There are black men who want 
white partners; white men who want black partners; 
black men who want black partners and white men who 
.want white part.ners only. Likewise, in terms of age, there 

• are people who are looking for partners who are younger. 
There are also people looking for partners who are older 

One thing that we need to start working on in 
the Gay community is trying to be friendlier, 
more honest and more open with each other. . 

and I won't speculate as to what the proportions are 
which way. but there is the full range of possibilities 
open. It is a fact of life that while we don't believe in 
discriminating against people in general, we do discrimi
nate in terms of the way in which each ofus conducts our 
own love-lives-or most of us do. . 

I do think that the ban against contact ads that are 
somewhat sexually explicit does reflect a negative 
attitude towards sex. One ot the things about being Gay 
is sex. The strange thing about Gay personal ads. is that 
most of the people who place those ads are looking for 
love rather than sex. But the lover has certain character
istics that are sexual in terms of their nature. · Thaf s 
basically the way it is. Being Gay is more about loving 
another person than who you have sex with. 

Another problem that I haven't resolved about Gay 
personal ads is the risk that it poses for people who set up 
sexual contacts, of being tracked down by the local 
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police. They can use them as they have used sexually 
explicit ads in other areas to get people on sodomy or 
whatever, both by police planting of ads or the police 
department responding to ads. I don't think that in the 
past there was too much risk of that. The times are 
getting more conservative on sexual issues. That has to 
be looked into because we don't want The Gay Paper to 
become the means whereby Gay people could become 
entrapped. 

ON HIS PLANS IN MINNEAPOLIS 

Minneapolis is an area that is very supportive or 
research on sex and sex therapy. Ifs an opportunity to 
carry out a fair amount ofresponsibility for a program for 
sex offenders. I've gotten much more interested in the 
relationship between the law and sexual behavior than I 
ever was in the past. Of course. one area of the law and 
sexual behavior is legalizing homosexuality around the 
country. We also have to rec9gnize that there are many 
people whose sexual behavior is not appropriately 
legalized and brings them into conflict with the law. rm 
interested in struggling with that issue for a number of 
years and see what can be done to help those people 
whose sexual behavior gets them in trouble with the law. 
I also want to see what influence I can ha, eon the law in 
different areas so that we can be certain that people whn 
have sexual problems that they can't control are not 
treated- punitively but are rather helped as much as 
possible. • 



Here's the proper way to 'come out' 
by Greg Lehne 

and no known cause. The same applies to 
being Gay. It is usually better to tell both 

& Dear Gay Perspectives, 
(ti 

1 ~ of your parents at the same time, as it 

where you deny being Gay or deliberately 
mislead people as to your affectional 
orientation. Thus, stop any pretense that 
you may use to mislead people into thinking 
you might be heterosexual. Q. 

- ~ 
0) 
,-. 

I'm 20, Gay and proud of it I moved 
out of home a couple of months ago to live 
with a " roommate" who is really my 
lover. My parents don' t know that I am 
Gay. They keep asking me about girlfriends, 
and haven' t said much about my "room

Qi mate." I think it is time thatl tell them that 1 I am Gay and happy. How would you 
:::,.,. recommend that I do it? I'm also thinking 
~ · about coming out at work-I work as a 

clerk in a store. 

.. ~,,~~-- ~ -. I ., ....... ~ ... . el__ m ,. ; 
fantasies. It will take your parents a while 
to readjust their fantasies about you. To 
make this readjustment easier for them, 
don't tell your parents about your affection
al orientation in a situation where their 
fantasies are in full flower. For example, 
avoid telling parents at holidays, especially 
family-oriented holidays like Christmas, 
Passover, or Thanksgiving. Avoid"family 
occasions"..._ like a wedding of a brother 
or sister, marriage anniversary or birthday 
party. 

Coming Out 

Dear Coming Ou~ 

I am glad that you are happy and proud 
to be Gay. I can understand why you want 
to share your happiness with your parents 
and those around you at work. It makes it 
possible to live life with less deception, 
and to more fully share your ups ( and 
downs) with those you care about Coming 
out to your parents or others is an important 
step in achieving a positive Gay identity. 

There are also risks in coming out 
When you share personal information 
about yourself with others, you can never 
take the information back. Parents still 
(hopefully rarely) reject their children 
when they learn about their gayness. People 
still get fired from jobs, or are not hired, 
because they are Gay. I don't want to 
overemphasize the risks, so I'll assume 
that your situation is such that you will not 
suffer excessively when you choose to let 
others know about your affectional orienta
tion. 

First, how to tell your parents. Regardless 
of your parents' liberal or conservative 
social beliefs, including what they have 
said negatively or positively about homosex
uality, it is difficult to predict how they 
will react to -your revelation ( or confirmation 
of what they already suspect). Almost all 
parents have fantasies based on the assump
tion that their children are heterosexual, 
will marry and produce grandchildren, 
and be a credit to the family in convention
al social terms.. }iowever, parents are also 
concerned that you are happy. 

You, too, have fantasies-but they are 
quite different from your parents' fantasies 
about you when it comes to love and sex. 
It took mu a while to adjust to your own 

Never tell your family at a time of stress 
or distress, either. Especially do not tell 
them when you are angry or have been 
having fights or arguments. There is ·no 
point in piling on the bad news, and for 
every family, learning that their child is 
Gay is initially bad news ( no matter how 
well they appear to take it). Pick a neutral 
time to share yourself with them. 

Do not put your parents through suspense 
and worry by announcing to them some 
time before you tell them that you want to 
get together with them to tell them something 
important about yourself. Every parent 
recognizes that this type of warning does 
not predict good news. 

How to tell them? First, emphasize that 
you are telling them about your Gayness 
because you love them. Your secret has 
kept you apart from them, and you now 
desire to get closer by sharing more of 
your life. If you say this, be sure you mean 
it Emphasize that your revelation doesn't 
mean that you are a different person from 
before, only that they now know more 
about you. 

~ void the issue ofblame by telling them 
_ that you fe~l good about yourself and your 
Gayness, and there is no reason to blame 
your family for the fact that you turned out 
differently from what they might have 
expected There is no blame associated 
with bein2 left-handed or right-han~ed,__ 
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tends to defuse the blame issue. 

Talk about your Gayness in terms of 
falling in love with people of your own 
gender. Most parents are squeemish about 
sex in any form when it involves their own 
children, and especially Gay sex, so don't 
feel any obligation to talk about your sex 
life in explicit detail. After all, they don't 
talk about their sex life with you. When 
you have a lover who your parents like, it 
is especially easier for them to think about 
your aff ectional orientation, rather than 
imagining you committing unspeakable 
acts with strangers. 

You may have to embark on an educa
tional process with your parents. Putting 
them in touch with the Parents of Gays 
group ( in Baltimore call Pat, 728-0865) is 
a good idea Some parents may also want 
to read books, like Charles Silverstein, A 
Family Matter, or Betty Fairchild and 
Nancy HayWard, Now That You Know. 
Laura Hobson's novei Consenting Adult, 
is good reading for parents, also. 

Keep in regular contact with your parents 
during their period of readjustment to this 
new knowledge about you. If it took you 
five years to become comfortable with 
being Gay, assume that your parents will 
also require a period of adjustment that 
lasts years, instead of hours. After your 
initial telling, don't constantly talk to your 
parents about your Gayness, but don't let 
the topic become unspeakable eit:her. 

As for work, and other social situations, 
I think you should proceed differently if 
you decide to come out Other than with 
family and close friends, I don't usually 
think it is a good practice to sit people 
down and tell them that you are Gay. This 
smacks too much of gossip-or revealilng a 
dirty secret Rather, I recommend a policy 
of never getting yourself in a situation 

Do not force upon others the knowledge 
that you are Gay. It is enough that people 
learn not to assume that everyone, and 
~specially you, is heterosexual. But nobody 
goes to work or social situations to learn 
the intimate details of anyone else' s sex 
life_ So be casuai but don' t deny yourself 
or betray your Gay friends. 

Coming out personally to others is not 
the same as coming out as a political act 
Others have already prepared the way for 
you to be you. Coming out may be important 
for you-but for many others it is only a 
git of gossip like who is having an affair 
with whom. In work and social situations 
it is particularly easy to be put into a 
stereotyped role as an object of gossip or a 
the token Gay. Unless you are coming out 
for political reasons ( and are willing to 
deal with the consequences of being a 
public representative of the Gay community), 
avoid making an issue about your affectional 
orientation. 

Be as naturally Gay as others are 
naturally heterosexual, no more and no 
less. There is no need to be strident when 
you are coming out personally, as opposed 
to a political coming out Anything else 
implies that there is something wrong with 
being Gay which you have to defend 

. yourself against Therefore, always operate 
with the assumptlion that your Gayness is 
no less or no more important than other 
people's heterosexuality- it is no big deal, 
justthe way you happen to be. Don't push 
your lifestyle on others any more ( or any 
less) than they push their lifestyle on you. 
Act with the confident expectation that 
others will treat you in the same way they 
would treat anybody else who they assume 
is heterosexual. • 

Reacten may send their letten and 
questions to Gay Penpectives, GCCB, 
P. 0: Box 74. Baltimore. MD 21203. 
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BAR 
Wilmington's Best Multi-Level Bar 

MONDAY NIGHT 
Women's Night from 8:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. On the 2nd floor & disco only 

$1 minimum includes one drink / Lite Draft Beer 25¢ a glass 
All Domestic Beer 50¢ a can / All Lower Shelf Drinks 50¢ a glass 

Bring along your own records and we'll play them for you! 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
Men's Night from 9:30 to 11 :30 p.m. On the 2nd floor & disco only! 

$1 minimum includes one drink / Lite Draft Beer 25¢ a glass 
All Domestic Beer 50¢ a can / All lower Shelf Drinks 50¢ a glass 

Bfing along your own records and we'll play them for you! 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Women's Night from 8:00 to 11 :30 p.m. / On the 2nd floor & disco only! 

$1 minimum includes one drink / lite Draft Beer 25¢ a glass 
All Domestic Beer 50e a can / All Lower Shelf Drinks 25¢ a glass 

Bring along your own records and we'll play them for you! 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
50¢ Night / All Beer and Lower Shelf High Balls On All Floors! 

Wilmington's Cruisiest Bar 
Only 3 Blocks From MY-PLACE / Proper I.D. Required 

107 W. 6th Street 
WIimington, DE (302) 652 · 9435 
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_g~y ~~a/th· care_ 
AIDS-a report and·commentary 
by James Silvan 

Gays who fear that research on Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) 
will be neglected because the disease's 
most prominent victims are Gay should 
be encouraged by the May 20th issue of 
Science,the prestigious weekly scientific 
journal Four separate reports of research 
on AIDS appear in this issue. The reports 
are signed by 34 scientists in the Centers 
for Disease Contro~ Harvard's ~chool of 
Public Health, the National Cancer Insti
tute, NIH's Clinic Center, New York 
University Medical Center, New York 
Veterans' Administration Hospita~ Litton 
Bionetics ( the research arm of Litton 
Industries) and the following French faci
lities-Raymon Poincare Hospit~ the 
Pasteur Institute, Claude Bernard Hospi~ 
and La Pitie-Salpetriere Hospital. That 
AIDS is attracting the attention, time and 
effort of scientists in such diverse insti
tutions is encouraging, whether or not 
Gay groups feel that adequate amounts of 
money are being devoted to AIDS research. 

In this same issue of Science, there is a 
two-page summary of the articles on AIDS 
research and on a fifth article related to 
them. This summary is useful because 
these articles are not clinical reports, but 

technical reports oflaboratory research
basic research that may turn out to be 
pioneering steps in discovering what it is 
that causes AIDS. The focus is on such 
topics as "antibodies to cell membrane 
antigens associated with human T-cell 
leukemia virus," "proviral DNA or a 
retrovirus," "human T-cell leukemia virus 
in AIDS," and" suppression of the humoral 
antibody response in natural retrovirus 
infections." These topics are all related, 
and none of the material is easy to digest 
unless you are a scientist who already 
knows something about these things. 

Essentially, the findings reported indicate 
evidence that some AIDS patients are 
infected with a virus that is known to 
cause a rare type of cancer. The virus is 
called human T-cell leukemia virus(HTL V). 
The virus itself has been isolated from a 
few patients. In others, DNA resulting 
from the activity of the virus in the patients' 
T-cells has been found T-cells are a 
special type oflymphocyte or white blood 
eel~ and finding DNA from the virus in 
these cells is reliable evidence that these 
cells are infected with HTL V. Less direct 
evidence of the presence of HTL V would 
be finding antibodies against HTL V in a 
patient, and this, too, is now being reported 

Does this mean that human T-cell leuke
mia virus (HTLV) is the cause of AIDS? 

The researchers are careful to avoid saying 
that The fact that this virus is found in 
patients with AIDS does not mean that 
the virus definitely causes the disease, 
anymore than the discovery of someone 
hiding in a room where a man has been 
murdered means that the person hiding 
there committed the murder. But he may 
be able to tell you something about the 
murder-that is exactly the view researchers 
take of their finding HTLV in AIDS 
patients. 

HTLV could be causing AIDS, but so 
far there is no proof. "What we do have," 
says Max Essex, of a research group at 
Harvard, "is a good lead" HTLV infects 
primarily human T-cells, and these are 
precisely the cells that are knocked out in 
AIDS patients. Additional evidence that 
HTLV is somehow related to AIDS is 
that the virus occurs in the Caribbean 
islands and in Africa Haitian immigrants 
to the United States are a notable groups 
of AIDS vic~ere, and scientists have 
suspected for some time that Africa may 
be the source of the AIDS agent, whatever 
it is. 

Scientists trying to discover the cause 
of AIDS began with a great void They 
had few leads, but these are growing. One 
lead was that the disease had a pattern · 

Night at circus raises money for AIDS 
An unprecedented gathering of more 

than 17,500 men and women from across 
the country joined together in New York 
for the sold-out benefit performance of 
Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey 
Circus, to benefit Gay Men' s Health 
Crisis (GMHC). 

The sold-out Madison Square Garden 
performance attracted New York State 
and City officials, as well as numerous 
celebrities. Calling it a resounding success, 
GMHC Executive Director Mel Rosen 
and Circus Coordinator Harry Diaz said, 

"We expect to raise more than $250,000 
from the evening which will fund GMHC 
support services for AIDS patients, educat
ing the community on this national health 
emergency and medical research." 

Prior to opening remarks by GMHC 
representatives, the national anthem was 
conducted by Leonard Bernstein and sung 
by Metropolitan Opera star Shirley 
Verrett 

Tickets for the event which were first 
put on sale in late 1982 ranged from $10-

Health conference in Denver 
Virginia Apuzzo, Karen Clark, Bernice 

Goodman and Jerome Perlinski are four 
keynote speakers who will address 
Lesbian and Gay healthworkers on June 
9-12, 1983, at Denver'sExecutiveTower 
Inn, at the Fifth National Lesbian/Gay 
Health Conference. The Conference is 
sponsored by the National Gay Health 
Education Foundation, G ay and Lesbian 
Health Alliance of Denver and the 
American Association of Physicians for 
Human Rights. 

With a theme of"Health Pioneering in 
the 80's," these and other Conference 
speakers will focus on Lesbian/Gay 
participation in health, including health 
delivery, definitions of health, health 
research and health politics. 

And, in an effort to address the health 
and survival issues currently facing the 
Gay community, the Conference will 
house The Second National Forum on 
AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome). 

Force on Lesbian/Gay issues, Bernice 
Goodman will address at the Conference 
" Confronting Homophobia, Racism and 
Sexism in the 80's." 

Jerome Perlinski is an author and 
Secretary General of the International 
Teilhard Foundation. Dr. Perlinski will 
speak on " Gays and the New Age. " 

Infection control and risk reduction 
guidelines, crea!ing positive _ changes in 
sexual mores and examination of the 
epidemiology are just a few workshop 
topics planned for the Second National 
Forum on AIDS. The Forum will take 
place on June 9 & 10, with registration 
beginning Wednesday evening, June 8. 

$25 . Three special prices were offered to 
those who wanted to express their added 
;Support of GMHC and its programs
Lions, $500 a seat; Tigers, $250 a seat and 
Bears, $ 100. According to circus officials 
this was the first benefit of its kind, with no 
other community organization buying out 
a single performance. 

New York's GMHC. was founded in 
January, 1982 and presently has more 
than 600 volunteers supporting a variety 
of programs. • 

AIDS Info 
A referral line for informatio n on 

A IDS will begin operat ion on April 
8 . Referrals arc prov ided for both 
physici an~ and patient s. Call 94 7-
A IDS. 

The Fastest 
Cat in 
Town 
Instant Printing 
While You wait 

The Pum-fect Printer 
DOWNTOWN INNER HARBOR UPTOWN 

211 E. Balto.St 36 S. Charles St 2445 N. Charles St 
837-6411 54 7-8181 889-4800 
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that seemed to indicate that it was infectious, ~ 
so they have been looking at other infec- ~ 
tious diseases that have similarities to r_.. 

AIDS. § 
Dr. Essex's laboratory has been studying ~ 

a virus disease of cats that bears striking <e 
resemblance to what physicians have been ~ 
seeing in AIDS patients, namely suppression 
of immunity, and especially impairment 'i 
of the cats' T-cells so that the T-cells are ~ 
no longer able to produce antibodies. But (0 

feline leukemia virus is supposed to cause 
leukemia, and it does. But, says Dr. 
Essex,"More cats are killed as a result of 
feline leukemia virus causing immuno
suppression than by feline leukemia virus 
causing leukemia" No one says that 
feline leukemia virus has anything at all to 
do with AIDS. But it may provide a 
mode~ a virus similar to the AIDS virus. 
It gives scientists an idea of what to look 
for. 

In the quiet of research laboratories 
both in this country and abroad, scientists 
are making steady progress in solving the 
mystery of AIDS. Once the cause is 
found, treatment, and perhaps a preventive 
vaccine may be developed.,It won't happen 
soon, you can be sure. But, as in the case 
of Legionnaires disease that was equally 
puzzling a few years ago, the situation 
may not be as hopeless as it appears. • 

3 IIARS TO SERVI 10U 
-ALL AT I LOCATION-

24 7 South 17th Street 
Philadelphia. Pa. 19103 

(215) 545-9779 

247 
(Main Floor) 

LOTS OF CRUISING 

THE NUGGET SALOON 
(Upstairs) 

Will SERVE YOUR FOOD NEEDS 

THI CORRAL 
(Downstairs) 

L & l. SMALL AND INTIMATE 

Bar Open 
Monday thru Friday, 12 pm -2 am. 
Saturday and Sunday, 1 p.m -2 a.m. 

·•· 

Virginia Apuzzo is former Assistant 
Commissioner for Operations, New York 
City Department of Health and is current
ly Executive Director of the National 
Gay Task Force. Karen Clark is Minne
sota State Legislator who has fought con
tinually for human rights for Lesbians and 
Gays in Minnesota 

The American Association of Physi
cians for Human Rights will be conduct
ing a symposium in conjunction with the 
Conference. Topics to be covered include 
the current state of medical and scientific 
knowledge about AIDS, Hepatitis B and 
the safety and efficacy of the recently 
introduced vacciqe, sexually transmitted 
diseases, risk reduction and sexual ethics, 
aspects of Gay coupling and issues in 
Lesbian health care. 

General admission to the Conference is 
$50 with special discounts to students, 
senior citizens and those who will stay at 
the Executive Tower Inn. For further 
registration information, contact Dan 
Pfeffer or Fran Miller at( 415) 653-3724, 
or write to Health Pioneering in the 80' s, 
P.O. Box 9413, Denver, CO 80209. • 

·. Gr~gory K. Lehne, Ph.D. 

Author, President-Elect of the Nation
al Gay Health Education Foundation and 
Founding Chairperson of the National 
Association of Social Workers Task 

Psychologist • ··sexologist 
~Individual & Group TheJapy 

508 Druid Hill Ave. 
. Ba:ltimore, Md 

By Appointment 
669-9110 
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5,000-6,09() celebrate 
" Big success" and " Hot!" were words were joined by individuals and non-Gay 

used to describe the 1983 Baltimore Gay organizations. There were also games: a 
and Lesbian Pride Day held Sunday, June raffle, a wheel of fortune, and a dunking 
i'2 in the 200 block of West Chase Street, pool ( not a bad idea on such a bot day!). 
in front of the Gay Community Center of Also present were the politicians. Billy 
Baltimore ( GCCB). Large crowds ofpeo- Murphy and Mary Pat Clarke, candidates 
pie filled the street and the center for 6 for the Democratic nominations for Mayor 
hours on a hot, sunny day. Rain, which and City Council President respectively, 
caused the cancellation of last year's and who have been endorsed by the Balti
festivities and showed up most weekends more Gay and Lesbian Democratic Club, 
th.is spring, was nowhere to be seen as an both spoke briefly. Murphy said it was 
estimated 5,000 to 6,000 Gay men and time for a " government of inclusion," and 
Lesbians were joined by straight friends that he intended to include Baltimore's 
and families in a unique version of Balti- Gay community in his administration if 
more' s famed summer festivals. Most elected Clarke, currently a delegate from 
persons spoke well of the event, and were the 2nd councilmanic district ( which in
pleased to be th.ere. One participant, rt:" eludes the area around GCCB) said she 
membering prior years when the affarr wanted help from the people, not corporate 
was held in Waverly, th.ought the Chase support, so th.at she could "Pay my dues 
Street location was " more intimate." to the people I serve." Other candidates 

The annual GCCB Cruise held the for office worked the crowd and handed 
night before was also a resounding success, out camp~ign flyers. . . 
with over 400 men and women enjoying a Entertainment was provided by hve 
night of dancing, music and fun on board and recorded music. Prior to the festival, 
the Port Welcome. several religious groups held an outdoor 

Kenn Bil~ actingcoordinatorofGCCB, ecumenical service nearby. 
said he was pleased with the turnout, Gay Pride Days and Marches are held 
although disappointed by the limited cov- in many cities in June to commemorate 
erage in the non-Gay media (The News the Stonewall Uprising. In late June, 
American ran a feature focusing on political 1969, patrons of the Stonewall Inn, a Gay 
candidates attending the event.) bar in New York City, fought back when 

Several Gay-oriented businesses and the bar was raided by police, and this act 
organizations set up booths to sell refresh- was seen b~ man~ as triggering the mode"!; , 
ments and pass out literature, and they day Gay hberatlon movement 
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Dr. Virginia Caine administers a shot of Hepatitis-B vaccine to a patient at the 
GCCB Clinic. 

Clinic encourages 
Hepatitis-B vaccination 

The Clinic encourages all Baltimore Gay men to be tested for Hepatitis-B, and 
provides this test to patients at a cost of$10.00.1:he test will tell w~~ther you ha~e 
antibodies to Hepatitis-B. If so, you are already unmune to Hepatitis-B and d(>n t 
need the vaccine recently developed 

However, since Gay men have an 80% lifetime probability of contr~cting 
Hepatitis-B, the Clinic recommends that any Gay male who does not have antibody 
immunity be immunized with Hepatitis-B vaccine (Heptavax), ava.tlable at the 
GCCB Clinic. The procedure to follow is: 

1. Be tested for Hepatitis-B antibody ($10.00 at Clinic). 
2. If you don' t have antibodies, make an appointmentto receive the vaccine. The 

Clinic will administer the vaccine at cost, $100.00, which must be paid in full on or 
before the date of the first shot 

3. You will return one month after the frrst shot for a second shot, and five months 
later for a third and final shot After that you will be tested to be certain that you 
have developed antibody protection. • 

- - .. ~ __, - ' - - - . _,;;.. --

. - - - -~ -

Advising the candidate 
Mayoral candidate Billy Murphy announced the appointment of Clarence 

Hill, Kurt Kugelberg and Mardle Walker as Gay member of the Citywide 
Advisory Committee, Murphy for Mayor Campaign. Below, at campaign 
headquarters: Hill, Edwin Johnson (D-2nd), Ku1elberg. Murphy, Walker, 
and Kwiese Mfume (D-4th). 

AIDS forum, conference show 
need for research, support 
© 1983 by Filipe Lebron 

AIDS, the mysterious killer, has finally 
been recognized as the " No. 1 priority" of 
the U.S. Public Health Service. With that 
declaration by Assistant Secretary for 
Health Dr. Edward Brandt, comes iir 
creasing media attention. Articles and 
stories on AIDS and Gays, the highest 
risk group for the illness, now appear daily 
in newspapers and magazines nationwide. 
Locally, the morning Sun and the New!r 
American have been particularly support
ive by giving broad, unbiased coverage to 
the activities of the Gay community and 
the local AIDS support group, H.E.RO. 

The growing interest and acceptance 
for H.E.RO. by the Gay community is 
satisfying. The organization is particularly 
thankful to Chuck Bowers, owner of The 
Hippo, and to Tom Maglicaccio, of The 
Gay Paper, for their generosity. Chuck 
footed the costs of reprinting the educa
tional pamphlet, "AIDS-What You 
Should Know!" while Tom donated the 
proceeds from his flea-market booth at the 
Gay Pride Day Festival 

Important as these contributions are, 
more is needed Funds and volunteers are 
needed to help in H.E.RO.'s broad scope 
of responsibilities, especially the opera
tion of the hotline, and the education and 
direct support functions. The direct emo
tional support received th.roughH.E.RO. 
is partly responsible for the increasingly 
positive attitude among Baltimoreans with 
AIDS. 

In the past few weeks H.E.RO. parti
cipated in three important activities: the 
AIDS forum, the Second National Con
ference on AIDS and Baltimore's Gay 
Pride Day Festival. 

The Forum 
Deeply concerned how the current crisis 

will affect their lives, a crowd of about400 
attended the area's first AIDS forum held 
June 8th at the First and Franklin Street 
Presbyterian Church. The event was or
ganized and sponsored by a coalition of 
local groups (BWMT, Black Coalition of 
Lesbians and Gay Men, GCCB, GCCB 

Clinic, Gay/ Lesbian Christian Fellowship, 
MCC of Baltimore, Dignity and the Arch
diocesan Gay/Lesbian Outreach) and mod
erated by Dan Lipstein, the Mayor's 
liaison with the Gay community. H.E.RO., 
which conducted the forum, was presented 
with the donations collected at the door. 

Dr. Bernard Branson, featured speaker 
at the forum and medical advisor to 
H.E.RO., talked about the medical as
pects of the mysterious illness, including 
ways to minimize the risks of contracting 
it, its symptoms and the range of oppor
tunistic infections affecting people with 
AIDS. Dr. Branson also told the audience 
that the crisis is forcing many Gay men to 
re-evalutate their lifestyles and take great
er responsibility for themselves and their 
actions. 

The broad-based sponsorship for the 
forum is in itself evidence that, as Dr. 
Branson said, the crisis is helping unify 
the Gay community. But greater unity is 
needed It is time for all Gay groups to 

contir.ued on page 21 

New Coordinator • 

takes post July 5 4 

At the June 13 General Business Meet
ing, the GCCB Executive Board voted to 
hire Jon DeHart as new Center Coordi
nator. He will begin the job on July 5, and 
will act as business manager and advertis
ing representative for The Gay Paper as 
well as manageing the Chase Street Center 
on a day-to-day basis. 

The decision to hire DeHart came after 
Harvey Schwartz declined the position of 
managing editor of The Gay Paper. The 
GCCB Personnel Committee then inter
viewed six candidates, including Schwartz, 
for the combined position of paper and 
Center manager, and unanimously recom
mended DeHart for the position. 

A reception to welcome DeHart has 
been planned for Wednesday, July 20, 
7 :00 p. m. at the Center. 

[See also articles on pages 4 and 
5.J • 
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Sunscreens reduce the risks of burns ! 
by Dr. Ecin Natnus 

When we see someone with a deep rich 
suntan, most Caucasians are envious and 
admiring. However, aside from the cos
metic plus and its necessary role in vitamin 
D production, sun exposure, especially if 
chronic and excessive, probably has more 
deleterious than beneficial effects for nor
mal people. 

Protect your skin as you promote tanning 
and natural skin thickening in response to 
sunlight; gradually your skin will be able 
to tolerate increased sun exposure. You 
can do this by avoiding sunlight between 
10:00 am. and 3:00 p.m. and by using a 
sunscreen with a sun protecting factor 
( SPF) befitting your skin type. Pick your 
SPF, from 2 to 15, according to the 
following guide: 

Always burn, never tan ( light blond or 
red hair, blue eyes); use a sunscreen with 
an SPF of 10 to 15; 

Always burn, then tan slightly; SPF of 
8 to 15; 

Burn moderately, then tan gradually; 
SPF of 8 to 10; 

Burn a little, then tan well; SPF of 6 to 8; 
Never burn, naturally dark-skinned; SPF 

of4; 
Never burn, deeply pigmented (black); 

no need for sunscreen. 

Sunscreens come in topical and oral 
forms. Oral agents are used in the treatment 
of certain diseases and have not yet been 
proven effective against sunbum 

The topical agents come as creams, 
lotions, or gels containing para-amino
benzoic acid (PABA), PABA esters, - .. 

Excessive exposure to ultraviolet rays of 
the sun can cause bad effects, both short 
term and long term. Without adequate 
protection, either naturally ( from our own 
pigment-producing cells) or chemically 
( with sunscreens), solar radiation can 
cause sunbum Over the years, in cumula
tive fashion, it can lead to premature skin 
wrinkling, sagging and drying of skin, 

Topical Chemical Sunscreens 

, cataracts, skin cancer and alteration of 
the immune response. 

With all that going against it, sunbathing 
would seem to be an imprudent activity. 
However, avoidance of sunlight altogether 
is not only distasteful but also impractical. 
So what to do? The answer, as with many 
activities, lies in moderation. Enjoy the 
sun and outdoor fun but do so sensibly. 

Trade Name 
Pre Sun 15 
Total Eclipse 
Sundown 
Block Out 
Sea & Ski 
Uval 
Coppertone 

Cytomegalovirus research pla·nned 

Type 
Clear lotion 
Milky lotion 
Milky lotion 
Lotion/gel 
Cream 
Milky lotion 
Lotion --

Resistence to: 
Water 

SPF Sweating Immersion 
15 Excellent Poor 
9-12 Excellent Good 
10-11 Excellent Good 
6 Good Fair • 4 Fair Poor 
4 Poor Poor 
2 Poor Poor 

benzophenones, cinnamates, and various~ 
combinations of these. They act as ultra- ~ 
violet ray-absorbing agents. A guide to c... 
some popular brands is given in the accom- § 
panying table. Those who sweat profusely :._ 
or spend a lot of their sun time in-and-out ~ 
of pools or oceans should pay close atten- (,J 

tion to the last two columns in the table. 1:, 

Other topical agents that are less cos- ~ 
metically acceptable are physical agents en 
such as titanium dioxide and zinc oxide <O 

that are usually opaque and act as reflectors 
and scattering agents. They do not permit 
tanning. 

So have fun in the sun, but remember a 
few simple guidelines: 

- Easy does it; start with 15 minutes your 
first day and increase time in the sun by 
five minutes each day until an hour is 
reached; then get as much as you want 
-Be extra careful at the beach, on snow, 
at high altitudes, or near the equator, as 
well as between 10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. 
- Use a P ABA-containing sunscreen with 
a consistency and SPF suited to you. 
- If you feel you are burning, seek shelter 
immediately-and medical attention if 
necessary. • 

Hopkins researcher plans study at Clinic 
Dr. Virginia Caine, Johns Hopkins Assis

tant Professor oflnfectious Diseases and 
Obstetrics/Gynecology, will be conduct
ing research on Cytomegalovirus ( CMV) 
at the GCCB Clinic starting in July. 

Dr. Caine first volunteered at the Clinic 
over a year ago and has worked one Clinic 
session per week for the last three months. 
In December, 1982, she presented: her 
proposal for research to the Clinic Staff. 
The Staff was impressed with her project, 
as well as the prospect that she would 
continue working for the Clinic during the 

year or so during which she will be con
ducting the research. Throughout the winter 
and spring, her research protocol was 
reviewed and approved by the Johns 
Hopkins Human Subjects Review Com
mittee, and funding for the project was 
secured 

Patients who volunteer for the research 
will be interviewed, and body fluid samples, 
including blood and urine, will be collected 
These samples will be analyzed for the · 
presence of CMV, and the blood samples 
will be used to determine the patient's T-

, \ 

CUN · 
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Pride Day at the Clinic 
Volunteers from the GCCB Clinic provided information on sexually transmit

ted diseases, Hepatitis-Band AIDS at the Pride Day Festival (above). 

Jim Becker ( upper right), co-founder ofGCCB's Clinic five years ago, greets 
visitors to the 3rd floor facility on Gay Pride Day. The Clinic signed up several 
new volunteers to assist in providing health services to the Gay community. If 
you have any medical, legal, clerical or public relations experience, and a few 
available hours per month, please visit or call Tuesday or Thursday evenings, 
6:30 to 8:30 p. m. and volunteer. 

Festival participants were offered testing for syphilis and Hepatitis-B during 
a Clinic Open House. Ken Stine (lower right) has blood drawn for a test 

cell help/ suppressorratios. CMV, a mem
ber of the family of Herpes viruses, has 
been found in high concentrations among 
persons with AIDS, and the T-cell ratio 
test has been used to help diagnose AIDS. 

While Dr. Caine's project is most speci
fically interested in examining samples 
from lover couples, she will accept non
coupled Clinic patients who are concerned 
about their immune system and perform 
CMV and T-cell tests for these patients. 
All patient information from these inter
views and tests will be kept in strictest 

confidence. 
For more information, call the Clinic at 

837-2050 or stop by Tuesday or Thurs
day evenings, 6:30 to 8:30. • 

Lehne on vacation 
Greg Lehne is on vacation this month, 

but will resume "Gay Perspectives" next 
month. Readers may send their questions 
to him c/ o The Gay Paper, P. 0. Box 
22575, Baltimore, MD 21203. • 

t 
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QuestiOns and answers on AIDS 
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What is Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome 
(AIDS)? 

drome? 
-0 
(1) 

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) is the 
name given. to a complex of health problems. All patients 
with AIDS have deyeloped a severe loss of their natural 
immunity against disease, leaving them vulnerable to ill
nesses that might not otherwise be a threat These ill
nesses are often referred to as opportunistic infections. 
Investigation of the syndrome began in June 1981 and by 
June 1983, more than 1,550 cases had been reported to 
CDC. 

AIDS has a very high fatality rate, ranging from 20 
percent to as high as 70 percent depending upon the 
opportunistic disease. CDG investi_gators do not know of 
any patierit with AIDS who has r~gamea 1ost 1mmumcy. 

form of severe pneumonia, especially fever and diffi- ., 
culty in breathing. Some AIDS patients had both KS ~ 
and pneumocystis pneumonia at the same time. IQ 

C: 

Who is at risk of having AIDs·r 

Thus, cases continue to be at· special risk of d
0

isease. 
Some cases are being studied to determine whether 
normal immune function does retum 

What causes AIDS? 

Is there a laboratory test for AIDS? 'A. 
There is no specific test for diagnosing AIDS. Many ~ 
patients show a decrease in the number and function of 0> 

certain white blood cells called T-helper lymphocytes; ~ 
but tests for this are not generally available, not 100 ~ 

·. percent sensitive or specific, and are very expensive. • IQ 

However, other tests may assist the physician in estab- (1) 

lising the diagnosis of AIDS and its associated diseases. co 

About 9 5 percent of the- victims identified so far in the 
current AIDS investigation have been males. The age 
group affected in primarily in the range of 25-44 years. 
All races have been affected Nearly all cases have been 
reported from four distinct groups: homosexual males, 
I. V. drug abusers, Haitian entrants to the United States, 
and persons with hemophilia. Cases have also been 
reported in children and in female sexual partners of men 

Investigators have not yet been able to find what causes 
this loss of immunity. The occurrence of the syndrome 
among hemophilia patients suggests that possibility of 
transmission of an agent through blood products, but thts 
has not been proved One li:aciing hypothesis is that the 
causative agent is a blood-borne virus. Risk factors that 
have been suggested from studies, to date, include an 
increased number of sexual partners for homosexual 
men and sharing of needles for those using illicit drugs, 
but, as yet, there is no definitive explanation. 

What should I do if I think I have AIDS? 
People with AIDS have specific and serious medical 
problems which should be brought to their doctor's 
attention. If you develop a medical problem of the kind 
mentioned in this article, consult your doctor. 
Are there any ways to avoid getting AIDS? 
Although the cause of AIDS remains unknown, the U.S. 
Public Health Service recommends that 

1) Sexual contact should be avoided with persons with AIDS or at risk of AIDS. AIDS does not appear to 
be a risk to the general public, but because its cause it 
unknown, this is not yet certain. 

What are the symptoms of AIDS? known or suspected to have AIDS. Members of high-
There are no clear-cut symptoms to indicate the loss of risk groups should be aware that multiple sexual 
immunity, but many patients with AIDS have fever, loss partners increase the probability of developing AIDS. 

What are some of the dlSt;ases attecting AIDS patients? 
About 90 percent of the cases studied have had one or 

of appetite, weight loss, extreme fatigue, and enlarge- 2) As a temporary measure, members of groups at 
ment oflymph nodes ( sometimes called" glands"). This increased risk for AIDS should refrain from donating 
often occurs over a period of months before becoming plasma and/ or blood. . both of two rare diseases: a type of cancer known as 

Kaposi's sarcoma, and Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia, 
a parasitic infection of the lungs. However, fr~ basic 
underlying problem is a specific defect in the body's 
immune system. Other opportunistic infections which 
this immune deficiency allows to occur include severe 
yeast infections, cytomegalovirus infections, herpes and 

severe enough to develop the specific observable diir . AIDS has been associated with I. V. drug use and is 
eases, such as Kaposi's sarcoma and pneumocystis . probably transmitted by sharing needles. 
pneumonia KS is a form of cancer that usually occurs in 
the skin. In early stages, it may look like a bruise ofblue
violet or brownish spot which persists anywhere on the 
surface of the skin or even in the mouth. The spot grows 
larger and may ulcerate. It may spread to other organs, 
including lymph nodes, causing them to enlarge. Pneumo
cystis pneumonia has symptoms similar to any other 

toxoplasmosis. o 

How serious is Acquired Immune Deficiency Syn-

A1apted from a fact sheet issued by the Centers for 
Disease Control-November, 1982. For more iriforma
tion contact: Division of Communicable Diseases and 
Epidemiology, Maryland Department of Health and 
Mental Hygiene, 201 West Preston Street, Baltimore, 
Maryland 21201. (301) 383-2644. • 

People with AIDS: recommendations and rights 
The following recommendations from 

the Advisory Committee of People with 
AIDS were made in a report at the Second 
National AIDS Forum in Denver in June. 
They are endorsed by the GCCB Clinic 
Steering Committee. 

Statement from the Advisory Committee 
of People with AIDS: 

We condemn attempts to label us as 
"victims," which term implies defeat, and 
we are only occasionally " patients," which 
term implies passivity, helplessness, and 
dependence upon the care of others. We 
are " people with AIDS." 

Recommendations for Health Care Pro
fessionals: 

We recommend that Health Care Pro
fessionals: 1. Come out, especially to 
their patients who have AIDS. 2. Always 
clearly identify and discuss the theory 

they favor as to the cause of AIDS, since 
this bias affects the treatment and advice 
they give. 3. Get in touch with their feel
ings (eg. fears, anxieties, hopes, etc.) 
about AIDS and not simply deal with 
AIDS intellectually. 4. Take a thorough 
personal inventory and identify and ex
amine their own agendas around AIDS. 
5. Treat people with AIDS as whole 
people and address psychosocial issues as 
well as biophysical ones. 6. Address the 
question of sexuality in people with AIDS 
specifically, sensitively and with informa
tion about Gay male sexuality in general 
and the sexuality of people with AIDS in 
particular. 

Recommendations for All People: 
We recommend that all people: 1. 

Support us in our struggle against those 
who would fire us from our jobs, evict us 
from our homes, refuse to touch us, separ-

"If Your Dog Isn't Becoming To You -
You Should Be Coming to Us." 

COSITA'S POODLE PARLOR - 366-2022 
DOG GROOMING ALL BREEDS 

423 E. 33rd ST. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 21218 .. 

ate us from our loved ones, our community 
or our peers, since available evidence 
does not support the view that AIDS can 
be spread by casual, social contact 2. Do 
not scapegoat people with AIDS, blame 
us for the epidemic or generalize about 
our lifestyles. 

Recommendations for People with AIDS: 
We recommend that people with AIDS: 

I. Form caucuses to choose their own 
representatives, to deal with the media, to 
choose their own agenda and to plan their 
own strategies. 2. Be involved at every 
level of decision-making and specifically 
serve on the boards of directors of provider 
organizations. 3. Be included in all AIDS 
forums with equal credibility as other par
ticipants, to share their own experiences 
and knowledge. 4. Substitute low-risk 
sexual behaviors for those which could 
endanger themselves or their partners, 

and we feel that people with AIDS have 
an ethical responsibility to infonn their 

, potential sexual partners of their health 
status. 

Rights of People with AIDS: 
People with AIDS have the right 1. To 

as full and satisfying sexual and emotional ' 
lives as anyone else. 2. To quality medical 
treatment and quality social service pro
vision without discrimination of any form 
including sexual orientation, diagnosis, 
economic status or race. 3. To full 
explanations of all medical procedures 
and risks, to choose or refuse their treat
ment modalities, to refuse to participate in 
research without jeopardizing their treat
ment and to make informed decisions 
about their lives. 4. To privacy, to con
fidentiality of medical records, to human 
respect and to choose who their significant 
others are. 5. To live and die in dignity. , ., 
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Having sex while avoiding the hazards of STD's 
;! 
Cl) 

G) 
Q) 

'<:: 

by Greg Lehne 

Dear Gay Perspectives; 
I want to share with your readers what I 

am doing to avoid AIDS. I never was 
much into the regular kinds of sex that 
Gay men always want to do. I used to 
think it was sort of dirty and disgusting, 
and I also was afraid of disease (I got 
gonorrhea once). A lot of the time, if I 
really couldn't get into sex, I would end up 
with a little masturbation to get it over 
with. And I really LOVED it! I know how 
to do it to myself better than anyone else, 
so I just started doing my thing and talking 
while the other guy did his. We would 
share our fantasies, and set the scene and 
play them out together-but for sex we 
would each do it to ourselves. I've found a 
lot of men who like this, because it is really 
HOT!!! I was embarassed to talk about it 
in the beginning, but now I tell people it is 
how to avoid catching AIDS and they think 
it's cool What do you think? 

J. 0. for AIDS 
P. S. I noticed in the Advocate that there 
are a lot of ads for telephone sex. Do you 
think this is because of the AIDS scare? 

Dear J. 0. for AIDS; 
It sounds like you have found a good 

way to have satisfying sex with a partner, 
while minimizing your risk for AIDS and 
other sexually transmitted diseases. Many 
men are afraid to admit that they really 
enjoy ( even prefer) masturbation, since 
they consider it a childish activity that 

adults only do when they can't find a 
partner. However, masturbation is one of 
the most basic ways in which a person can 
have and enjoy sex. Self pleasuring might 
sound a bit selfish, but if you do it with a 
partner you may be sharing more of 
yourself and your most intimate fantasies 
and practices than you would in oral or 
anal sexual activities. At the same time, 
you mirtimize the chances that you have 
shared the gift that keeps on giving, a 
STD. 

Many couples have also found that they 
can learn about each other, their likes and 
dislikes in physical ( and psychological) 
stimulation, by watching each other mas
turbate. This is also a way to deal with 
those situations where one partner is really 
horny, and the other is too tired or not 
interested But you would be surprised to 
learn how many men have never watched 
a partner masturbate. Gay people who 
have liberated themselves from so many 
social taboos are sometimes surprised to 
learn that they have not freed themselves 
from the taboo against masturbation. 

Clinic volunteers meet 
New volunteers for technical positions 

at the GCCB Clinic were welcomed at orien
tation sessions this summer. The Clinic Co
ordinator planned the sessions in cooperation 
with Dr. Sam Westrick, medical director, 
and other members of the clinic staff. 

Various members of the staff spoke 
informally at the sessions. They explained 
the origin, viewpoint, and aims of the 
clinic, the procedures used in examining 
and treating patients, as well as how 
records are kept and how patients are 
greeted and registered when they visit the 
clinic. Volunteers and staff then toured 
the office, the examining and treatment 
rooms, counseling room, and the laboratory 
and phlebotomy areas. 

The Clinic welcomes new volunteers, 
including physicians interested in working 
with Gay STD patients, and nurses and 
technicians. 

A staff member told The Gay Paper, 
"Sure we need volunteers. We look for 
dependable people first, and for those with 
high standards-either professionals who 
already have the skills they'll use here, or 
people ~ho want to learn skills we can 
teach them, for example, we've had medical 

students working here. It's a marvelous 
experience for them, a real learning exper
ience." 

But we can use people for all sorts of 
jobs. There's a slot for legal counsel-an 
attorney with expertise in insurance, non
profit tax status in relation to third-party 
payments, and similar clinic legal problems. 

There's office work-lots ofit. Errands 
need to be run. We could use someone 
with a v~n or pick-up truck occasionally. 
The vehicle will be used to pick up equip
ment and supplies, and expenses will be 
repaid. 

People sometimes don't realize all the 
work that goes on, day and night, just to 
keep the clinic going four hours a week! 
And most of our volunteers have discovered 
that working at the Clinic is a great 
experience. It' s satisfying because you are 
doing something useful. And often our 
people have learned new skills or sharpened 
skills they may already have. 

Volunteers interested in working at the 
Clinic should call Rudy at837-205 l during 
Clinic hours, Tuesday and Thursday even-
ings, 6:30 to 8:30. • 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
GREGORYK LEHNE, PhD. 

Licensed Psychologist 
Has Opened An Office For The Practice of Psychology at 

Suite 206 
600 Wyndhurst Ave. 

Baltimore, Maryland 21210 
Individual & Group Therapy Telephone 
Day & Evening Hours, By Appointment. 301 433-6607 

Some people are really turned on by 
masturbation ( solo or mutual) with a 
partner-people who are into"jackoff'(JO) 
sex. This may be their main sexual interest, 
with little or no interest in other types of 
sexual activities. Their sexual fantasies 
may focus exclusively on masturbatory 
activities. This is OK, especially if one 
can find willing and interested partners. 
For others, JO is more of a variant sexual 
activity, enjoyable in its own right, but not 
acceptable as a stable diet to replace other 
forms of sexual interaction. Some people 
may find, for example, that it is difficult 
for them to ejaculate when masturbating 
with a partner, while they have no difficulty 
ejaculating during their more preferred 
oral or anal sexual activities. You probably 
find the opposite to be true in your own 
case. So JO for some men can be part of 
the solution in finding ways to have sex 
while minimizing the risk of AIDS. It 
certainly is pref ~rable to abstinence for 
many. 

Telephone sex looks like it is on the 
increase, judging from the number of Gay 
media advertisements offering this service 
for money or mutual pleasure, and in the 
proliferation of clubs and informal networks 
of friends devoted to this activity. The risk 
of disease is eliminated in telephone sex, 
and since you often don't know who is on 
the other end of the phone, you may feel . 
more free to discuss your most cherished 
private fantasy: Telephone sex also doesn't 
require that you look your best, and you 
can set up the scene any way you like in 
the privacy of your home. 

The telephone company does not take 

kindly to dirty talk over their lines, but Jr 
most phone calls are handled by computers ~ 
which so far have not been programmed to ~ 
have the purient interest of the moral Cl) 

majority in the sexual content of conver- ~ 
Cl) 

sations between consenting partners. The 3 
phone company, police and FBI, however, o-

(1) 
are very concerned about lewd phone ..., 
calls to unsuspecting strangers, including ~ 
those calls where other people ( children, ~ 
fellow workers, party line subscribers, -o 
etc.) may listen in. This concern is certainly 0> 

justified-it is bad enough to have the ~ 
telephone intrusion in your home of people <o 
wanting to sell you things, without also 
being bothered by people who want to 
have sex over the phone without your 
consent NEVER have sex over the tel~ 
phone with somebody whom you don't 
know who has not beforehand explicitly 
agreed to share this activity with you_ The 
telephone company is quite skilled in 
trac~g down your phone calls and bringing 
legal charges against people who make 
lewd phone calls to strangers. If you have 
this problem, you need professional assis
tanc·e from a psychologist or psychiatrist 
who is skilled in dealing with sexual 
problems. 

It sounds like you have found a way, 
which works for you, to have your cake 
and eat it too-to have enjoyable sex with 
others while avoiding the risk of AIDS. I 
would like to hear from others about how 
they are handling their sexuality in view of 
the current AIDS crisis. 
[Readers may send their letters and que~ 
tions to Gay Perspectives, GCCB, P. 0. 
Box 22575, Baltimore, MD 21203.J • 

Fighting Al OS discrimination 
Six Lesbian and Gay public interest 

law groups and legal defense funds have 
announced that they have been receiving 
an increasing number of discrimination 
complaints from people with AIDS and 
Gay men in general who are perceived as 
being AIDS-carriers. The complaints have 
centered mostly on employment situations, 
including terminations, refusals to hire or 
restrictions on the activities of certain 
employees. The lawyers involved with 
these groups stressed that all people faced 
with this kind of discrimination should 
report such acts immediately to a local 
Gay/Lesbian legal service and to any 
available locaV state human rights agency, 
as well as contacting any of the groups 
issuing this release. 

In many jurisdictions, employment rights 
are protected by civil rights laws that 
prohibit discrimination on the basis of 
sexual orientation. In addition, an even 
greater number of jurisdictions prohibit 
discrimination on the basis of disability or 
handicap, and in many of those jurisdic
tions, AIDS is considered a disability or 
handicap. o 

Abby Rubenfeld, attorney with Lambda 
Legal Defense and Education Fund, stated, 
"Much of the general public's response to 
AIDS is based on false information and is 
a reaction tainted by fear or hysteria on 
the issue of contagion. We strongly urge 
local Gay communities and people with 
AIDS to educate their co-workers, employ-

ers, and personnel officers as to the actual 
medical data about AIDS. People should 
also remember that while education is the 
key to allaying fears about contagion, 
legal recourse might be necessary to prevent 
outright dismissals or other discrimina
tion." Ms. Rubenfeld said that materials 
necessary to educate people about AIDS 
and the workplace are available from such 
organizations as Gay Men's Health Crisis 
in New York City and the KS Foundation 
in San Francisco. 

The six groups that should be contacted 
about possible AIDS-related discrimina
tion are: 
ACLU Lesbian/Gay Rights Project 
633 S. Chatto Place, Suite 207 
Los Angeles, California 90005 
(213) 487-172_0 ___ _ 
Gay and Leslian Advocates and Defenders 
100 Boylston St, Suite 900 
Boston, Mass. 02116 
(617) 426-1350 
Lambda_Le_g_a_l D-e~-en-se-an-d-Education Fund 
132 West 43rd Street 
New York, New York 10036 
(212) 944-_9_48_8 __ 
Lesbian Rights Project 
1370 Mission Street 4th Floor 
San Francisco, California 94103 
(415) 621-0675 
National Gay Rights Advocates 
540 Castro Street 
San Francisco, California 94114 
( 415) 863-3624 
Texas Human Rights Foundation 
1519 Maryland 
Houston, Texas 77006 
(713) 526-9139 

Ernestine C. Maben, R.N., Ph.D. 
John R. Maben, Social Psychology 

Consultant Services 
Research In And Treatment Of Alcoholism 

Counseling Services For The Gay/Lesbian Community 

3610 Loch Raven Blvd. 
Baltimore, Maryland.21218 

Office Hours By Appointment 
(301) 366-2534 
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Knowing wh~n and how to seek professional help tb 
Q) --§" 

by Greg Lehne 

Dear Gay Perspectives, 
I have some professional questions I 

would like to ask you. How can a person 
tell if they need psychological help? I 
know that psychologists no longer try to 
make Gay people straight, but what can 
they do if you are having problems being 
Gay? Do you think it makes a difference 
whether the therapist is Gay or not? I was 
in therapy a number of years ago, and the 
therapist talked about keeping all of my 
options open. In the end I stopped going, 
because I thought the whole thing was a 
waste of time and money. 

Seeking i,iformation 

Dear Seeking I,iformation. 
Your questions are good ones. Being· 

Gay in and of itself is not a psychological 
problem. But Gay ( or bisexual) people do 
face difficulties in coming to terms with 
their own aff ectional and sexual interests · 
in a society which has mainly taught them 
about heterosexuality and heterosexual j 
lifestyles. In addition, Gay people face all 
the same sorts of psychological problems I 
as other people in our society. "Keeping 1 

all options open" is a euphemism used by 1 

those who may be uncomfortable or . 
unknowledgeable about Gay people: it 
implies that if one learns to be comfortable 
with a Gay identity and Gay lifestyles, 
then one is closing off any possibility for 
also learning about and being comfortable 
with heterosexual lifestyles. For most 
people, the option is not "choosing'' a 
Gay, bisexual, or heterosexual affectionaV 
sexual orientation. Rather the option is to 
develop an identity and associated lifestyle 
which is comfortable and satisfying. Devel
oping one type of lifestyle now does not 

· ' well as religious and special interest groups, 1 

are important in providing many Gay 
people with an opportunity to meet and 
talk with others with similar interests ( see : 
the Organizations listings and Community 
Notes in The Gay Paper). The Switchboard 
(call 837-8888, 7:30 to 11 p.m.) can also 
provide a sympathetic ear, and a wealth of 
information for callers. The Switchboard 
will also set up appointments to see a 
member of the Gay Counseling Service, 

~ where a person can see a professional ••-re.---.. .. ••1111. counselor for up to five individual sessions. 

preclude developing another type of life
style at a later time. 

When aspects of how people feel about 
themselves and their lifestyles are not 
satisfying, then there is a problem. Most !; 
problems can be resolved by people on 
their own, without the professional assist- • 
ance of a therapist It helps to have people ; 
to talk things over with, to get another ; 
perspective on one's situation, or perhaps 
to get information. This is one of the 
important roles which friends and lovers 
play in each other's lives. It is especially 
useful in some situations to be able to talk ' 
with others who have similar experiences 1 

or concerns. For Gay people, it is partic1r , 
larly valuable to have other Gay people to1 
talk with, especially people knowledgeable , 
about the Gay community and the wayl 
other Gay people have resolved similar 
problems. . 

One of the important functions of the: 
Gay Community Center is to provide a 
forum where Gay people can learn about 
themselves, and move from a recognition 
of their own aff ectionaV sexual identities 
into the development of lifestyles which 
are satisfying and fulfilling. Gay support 
groups and rap groups~ for example, ~s 

These resources are best suited for situa- ' 
tions where learning to be Gay comfortably 
is part of the solution to one's problem. 

Not all problems can be resolved, how
ever, by talking with friends and the 
assistance of the resources of Gay organiza
tions. For people who are depressed, 
anxious or unhappy with tl!emselves or 
their lifestyle, and this is part of a recurrent 
pattern of dissatisfaction which they cannot 
resolve, then professional assistance may 
be helpful It is difficult for individuals to . 
recognize or admit that they have problems 
which they cannot overcome without help. 
They may engage in repetitive but unsatis
fying activities to hide their dissatisfaction 
from themselves. They may try to blame 
others for their own difficulties, perhaps 
even saying that "fm OK, but the whole i 
Gay community is messed up." Most I 
everyones' lives can be improved in some 
way: a person has a problem for which 
they need professional assistance mainly • 
when they recognize that their lives are , 
not satisfying and they are unable to 
improve them on their own unless they 
somehow change. In other words, they are 
part of their problem, unable to become on 
their own part of the solution. 

I think that it is important that Gay 

Where to call for help 
National AIDS Hotline: 1-800-221-7044 

people who need professional assistance o 
go to a therapist who is knowledgeable ~ 
and supportive of the Gay community, G) 

and comfortable and experienced in dealing ~ 
with Gay clients. It is not important -,, 
whether the therapist him or herself is ~ 
Gay: it is the nature of their professional ~ 
expertise which counts. A client should -o 
not have to pay to educate a therapist ~ 
about Gay lifestyles, nor should a client (I) 

have to risk the influence of a therapist's ~ 
subtle bias that the client would be better 
off straight A therapist should not be 
judgmental or shocked about sexual 
aspects of Gay lifestyles that are greatly 
at variance with typical heterosexual life
styles. 

The success of therapy is related to 
finding the therapist with whom the client 
is most comfortable, and who has the best 
expertise in dealing with the client's prol>
lems. Since no one person can be skilled in 
everything, different therapists have differ
ent specializations or different types of 
clients that they most typically see. The 
potential client needs to ask the therapists 
about their background and training and 
their experience in dealing with situations 
similar to that of the client The client 
must determine to their own satisfaction 
whether they are comfortable with the 
therapist's approach and personal style. If 
the therapist and client do not get along 
well, therapy may be at best a waste of 
time and money, or at worst it could be a 
potentially damaging and demoralizing 
experience. The Switchboard and the per
sonal recommendation of friends are two 
of the best ways to find out the names of 
therapists to talk with about whether 
assistance could be beneficial. 
[Readers may send their letters and ques
tions to Gay Perspectives, GCCB, P. 0. 
Box 22575, Baltimore, MD 21203.j • 

Baltimore HERO: 947-AIDS 
Suite 819 
Medical Arts Building 
Cathedral & Read Streets 
Baltimore, MD 21201 

AIDS Clinic: 528-7394 
(For appointment only) 
Univenity of Maryland Cancer Center 
22 South Greene Street 
Baltimore, MD 21201 

An alternative to the City Bar Scene 
Less than one hour from the Beltway" t . 

. "' -~ 

GCCB-AIDS Support Network 
• Inquiries: Call the Clinic on Tuesdays or Thundays after 6:30 p. m., 837- . 

2050 
• Counseling Group for Penons with AIDS: For interview, appointment, 

call Ken Morgan, Ph.D., clinical psychologist, during office hours at321-1091 
• Counseling Group for Friends & Lovers of Persons with AIDS: For 

Interview, appointment, call Ralph Beren, Ed.D., during office hours at 837-
0927 

GREGORY K. LEHNE, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist 

' By Appointment 

(301) 433-6607 

CLCF,f . ·-
GLCF 
Post Office Box 72 
Tlmonlum, Md. 21209 

Suite 206 
600 Wyndhurst Ave. 

Baltimore, Md. 21210 

Gay/Lesbian Christian Fellowship 
In Baltimore Call Clyde (301) 252-8894 
Our people are from all walks of life, races 
as well as age groups. Our members come 
from Baltimore, Washington, Richmond 
and other areas of Maryland, Virginia and 
. North Carolina GLCF provides fellowship, 
friendship and relationships. 

' ,~"' '' . ,. . 
Cruise Bar, Disco, · ~-· .--... ~ '-
Arcade & Outdoor Patio 

Open every night but Monday 
with after hours on 
weekends 

12 miles west of Frederick 
8miles east of Hagerstown 

301·790·2760 

~ ' 
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Growing older in Gay society i 
easy therefore to believe that you your- motives. Like many people, you may be ~ 
self are not attractive and appealing to particularly suspicious about others who G':l 

by Greg Lehne 

Dear Gay Perspectives, 
rm a middle-aged Gay male who 

doesn't engage in sex, but not from 
choice. When I was young I preferred 
men of my own age or slightly younger. 
Now, when I see gray hair, dentures, pot 
bellies, and all that, rm turned oft: 

others, since you have no romantic int~r- may "take advantage of you for your Ill 

est in people similar to your own age. money." But ulterior motives, including "' 

I am fairly well preserved for my age 
and often find younger men giving me 
the eye and making sometimes subtle 
approaches that could lead to Intimacy. 
So far, I have resisted because I fear that 
these young men all have ulterior mo
tives. Am I being paranoid? Must one 
settle for masturbation and fantasy in 

, These assumptions and beliefs, however, the need for money, are involved in many l 
are incorrect in general; although they relationships. They pose a problem mainly (I) 

may apply to certain individuals, for others when they cannot be fulfilled, or when you i 
they are wrong. There are, in fact, many think that a person is only interested in o 
younger men and women interested in you for what you can do for them, rather ct3 
older partners, just as there are older men than interested in you for yourself. You g. 

__ and women interested in younger partners. raised the question of whether you are (I) 

I.. .,.~,., ".,~ Whether the numbers of the two balance paranoid-perhaps you are, at least, too =: 
_ -.I ft & m ·-:::: - out ~s anothe! questi?n, for which there is suspicious of the motives of others ( maybe ~ 
people old enough to be their parents or not information available for an answer. because you don't believe that a younger c..:> 

grand parents). From your letter it sounds person could be genuinely interested in -o 
as though you consider yourself to be in Some of the younger men who apparent- you since you do not think you are particul- ~ 

old age? 
this group, being attracted to younger ly give you the eye may have a genuine arly desirable). ~ 
people but not peers. There is a group of interest in you, with your age and appear- There is more to old age than masturba- ...... 

Well-Preserved others, for whom the age of the potential ance being pluses. They may like fatherly- tion and fantasy. The only requirement( at 

Dear Well-Preserved. 
As people get older, many find that the 

age range of those whom they find sex
ually and affectionally attractive cont~ 
ues to change so as to always include their 
own peer group. Others learn, as they 
mature, that they are locked into a relativ
ely specific age range of preferred part
ners. which does not change appreci_ably_ 
(be it boys or girls, young men and/ or wo
men in their teens or twenties, or perhaps 

partner is not of concern ( although many type men, for example. Others may have any age) is that you be able to go out and 
other characteristics of the partner, i~ ulterior motives besides the sexual, affect- seek what you want, and not be too discour
cluding no~visual characteristics, may ional ones, such as a desire to benefit from aged if every effort doesn't result in success. 
be important) the experience and stability of someone If you are persistently feeling demoralized 

older, or the older person's presumably and fearful of reaching out to others, you 
greatereconomicresources(i.e.,$$). There might benefit from talking with someone 
is no way to tell whether or· why other to help improve your self-confidence. 
people may be interested in you unless 

! It is easy for someone who !S interested 
in younger people to assume that most 
other people hold the same set of s~ 
dards-particularly in the Gay scene which 
publically appears to emphasize youth 
( except in leather_ and levi scenes). It is 

Where to call for help 
National AIDS Hotline: 1-800-221-7044 

Baltimore HERO: 947-AIDS 
Suite 819 
Medical Arts Building 
Cathedral & Read Streets 
Baltimore, MD 21201 

GCCB-AIDS Support Network 

AIDS Clinic: 528-7394 
(For appointment only) 
University of Maryland Cancer Center 
22 South Greene Street 
Baltimore, MD 21201 

•. Inquiries: Call the Clinic on Tuesdays or Thursdays after 6:30 p.m., 837- -
2050 

• Counseling Group for Penons with AIDS: For interview, appointment, 
call Ken Morgan, Ph.D., clinical psychologist, during office hours at 321-1091 

• Counseling Group for Friends & Lovers of Persons with AIDS: For 
Interview, appointment, cali Ralph Beren, Ed.D., during office hours at 837-
0927 

ART DECO• STYLE MODERNE 

•APPRAISALS• 

Park Avenue at West Chase 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

301 244-8064 

Income Tax• Accounting• Auditing 
And Management_Advlsory Services 

BRADLEY V. CLARK 
Certified Public Accountant 

(301 ) 298-0145 
2202 WIidiife Drive Baltimore, Maryland 21 207 

---------------------------~~---,~. 
Ernestine C. Maben, R. N., Ph.D. 

John R. Maben, Sociologist 
Consultant Services 

Research In and Treatment of Alcoholism 
Counseling Services for the Gay/Lesbian Community 

3610 Loch Raven ~lvd. . Family and Sex Therapy . Day& Evening Hours 
By Appointment 

Baltimore, MD 212_18 ---------,.• _(;3.01) 366-2534 

you talk with ~em and get to know them. [Reailers may send their letters and que&

I inf er from your letter that you think 
there is s_omething wrong with ulterior 

tions to Gay Perspectives, GCCB, P. 0. 
Box 22575, Baltimore, MD 21203] • 

GREGORY K LEHNE, Ph.D. 

By Appointment 
(301) 433-6607 

Licensed Psychologist 

Suite 206 
600 Wyndhurst Ave. 

Baltimore, MD 21210 

Robert's Key Service 
.- 21-5 West Read Street 

. 728-7484 
Mo·nday - Friday 8 AM - 4:30 _ PM. 
• Keys-for every type of lock· • 

• · Both foreign and domestic_qars • 

· Today's remarkable advances In contact lenses 
technology makes everyone a candidate for 
comfortable contact lenses. There's a contact 
for you even If you have an astigmatism, require 
bi-focal lenses or have had cataract surgery. 
Dr. Bruce Hyatt, a specialist In contact lenses 
can fit you. 
• PERMALENS YOU CAN WEAR 2 WEEKS AT A 
TIME, 24 HRS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A WK 
• GAS PERMEABLE, SEMI-SOFT LENSES. 
• Bl-FOCAL& ULTRA THIN HARD LENSES 

Eye Examinations Days or Evenings by Appointment' 
Glaucoma Testing. 

Phone 243-8884 
Ask About Free Consultation & 30 Day Trial Period 
with No Obligation. 

DR. BRUCE HYATT 
OPTOMETRISJ' 

200 W. ·cold Spring Lane Nr. N. Charies-$t. 
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Fending off flirtatious females 
:.:re~;•;:pectlve~ . ·~ \\ \ \ 1· 1'!,f /' /% / · ;2:~=•~•::::::::::~y: 

I have a problem I have not noticed in ~\ \\ , . , / // h~ poten~ally sexual situations wh~re an 
your writings. '--..... "-.' , . / / / offer 1s 1,lil act of flattery ( even if you 

I work in a moderate size hospital in -......_ ~ ·· 1/ .....-- secretly think the others should have their 
Baltimore. There are, as you might ~ · ~ heads examined for thinking you would 
expect, a large number of straight women - ever really consider them desirable). Since 
working here. there is no accounting for individual taste, 

My problem is they will not leave me .,._~P""'i::~ people have no sure way of finding out 
alone. I can almost map out the steps ___ _.. whether they will be accepted or rejected 
these women will take on the way to .~-.....-,,,. unless they make an offer. We all occa-
becoming my enemy. ,.. sionally ask, and get turned down-just as 

First they come to my office to make & we all turn down others. The trick is to find 
small talk. Next comes the cruising in a way to do it well-to reject the offer 
the hall Then they come to me and without rejecting the person and sending 
invite me out. When they see rm really three years, and it happens with alarming them off into a sulk of self doubt or 
not interested, they ignore me. Finally, frequency (at least 15 times, so far). smoldering resentment 
they become hostile and nasty. I am I can understand their hostility; per- For direct offers which must be declined, 
making many enemies here, and it's haps they feel insulted and hurt This a direct response is often best Acknowledge 
making my job difficult. should not be my problem. Short of the compliment of the offer, and then give 

Doc, I have been invited on ski trips, coming out here at work (NOT a good an honest reason for the refusal-I'm 
quiet dinner parties, even out to the idea), have you any suggestions as ta involved in another relationship; you are 
parking lot for a quick fuck. While this how I can put an end to this? Would a really not my type (my type is ... I'm Gay 
is all very flattering, I am really not wedding band help (I don't wantto lie)? ... etc.). Don't say "maybe another time" 
interested. Thank you for your help. or" I'm not in the mood now." Don't hold 

My lover suggests I tell them I was in Sign me .... out hope where there isn't any. Also avoid 
an automobile accident, and am unable Flattered, but please! "I'm just waiting for friends" or "I'm 
to perform. Sincethehospitalthriveson Dear Flattered, busy," unless it is true. It is also rude to 
gossip, this is not a good idea. He also . It is good that you are at least flattered just walk off, or kill someone with a blank 
suggests I should just ignore them, but by the attention which you receive. I stare and no response to their question or 
since I have to work so closely with would assume that if women are so attracted statement 
them, their hostility hampers the effec- to you, so are men. How do you tell the If you are going to tum someone down, 
tiveness of my job. And it's not just an menyouarenotinterested(ifyoudo), and don't subtly encourage them first with 
isolated incident. fve been working here keep them from becoming your enemies? attention and chatter that they might inter-

M PA forms Gay concerns committee 
©1983' Kenneth B. Morgen, Ph.D.· 

On November 9, 1983, Maryland has 
become the second state psychological 
association to call for a Committee on 
Gay Concerns (New York was the first). 
Dr. Kenneth Morgen, a Towson, Mary
land, psychologist in private practice was 
appointed to chair the ad hoc group by 
James Dasinger, president ofMPA The 
Committee's purpose will be to help en
force the following position statement 
made by the American Psychological As
sociation (APA) over eight years ago: 
Homosexuality, per se, implies no impairment in . 
judgement, reliability, or general social or voca
tional capabilities; Further, the AP A urges mental ; 
health professionals to take the lead in removing the 
stigma of mental illness that has long been associated ' 
with homosexual orientations. 1 

One of the first actions of this committee ' 
will be to present the AP A resolutions on , 
homosexuality to the MP A council or' 
representatives for endorsement Should . 
this pass, then psychology in the state of. 
Maryland will speak with one voice in 
areas of concern to Gay and Lesbian resi- . 
dents. Psychology, as a field in Maryland 1 

will be able to be counted on to promote 
anti-discriminatory legislation; provide 
educational resources and materials help
ful in minimizing heterosexism; and assist 
psychologists and.consumers of psychology 
who feel they have been discriminated 
against because of their sexual orienta
tion. On the national levei the APA 
Committee on Gay Concerns in Wash
ington, D. C., has long ago gone on record 
as deploring all public and private dis
-::rimination on the basis of sexuaV affeo
tional preference and urging the passage 
of legislation to extend all civil liberties 
protections to Gay men and Lesbians. 

The long-range agenda of the MPA 
Committee on Gay Concerns is far-reach
ing. Such concerns as homophobia in the 
media, Gay and Lesbian psychologist list
ings, spousal equivalency for insurance 
and other purposes for Gays and Les
bians and Gay health vis a vis AIDS will 
be among the many items addressed 
Individuals wishing to address the Mary
land Psychological Association regarding 
Gay and Lesbian concerns should con
tactDr. Morgenat(301) 321-1091. • 

pret as flirtatious. You may not be able to 
help it if you are so handsome that everyone 

0, 
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Q) 
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is drawn to try to bed you. But if you are 
flaunting it with bedroom-eyes and joking 
remarks, you may be getting what you ~ 
deserve. Some people do this unknowingly, g 
but no one responds well to being led :3 
down the garden path to a cliff of rejection. g-

lndirect offers may be declined indirectly :: 
-if they don't have the guts to come out <o 

co 
and say it, you are not obligated to respond (A) 

with an open acknowledgment of their "tJ 
Q) 

not-so-hidden message. You can always 10 

pretend not to understand But don't mis- ~ 
lead-to the merely vague, "Let's get 
together some time," you can respond 
"I'm pretty busy'' or "I don't have much 
time, so I doubt it" A void the vague 
consent, "Well, maybe some time" or the 
exchange of phone numbers when you 
have no intention of calling. 

At work, it is probably best to avoid 
intimate-appearing relationships with 
people whom you view as colleagues rather 
than friends. It is always appropriate to 
plead work responsibilities and get back to 
the job you are being paid for. Many 
people find it wise to keep their private 
lives and work lives separat~and there 
is nothing wrong with telling others that 
you follow this policy. • 

[Readers may send their letters and que9-
tions to Gay Perspectives, GCCB, P. 0. 
Box 22575, Baltimore, MD 21203.) 

GREGORY K. LEHNE, Ph.D. 
Hospice for AIDS patients to open 

AIDS patients who reach terminal stages 
of illness will be accepted by the Joseph 
Richey House, the new downtown Baltimore 
hospice, directors of Baltimore HERO 
announced,. 

Although the hospice is scheduled to 
open early in 1984, spokespersons for the 
hospice said a person with AIDS could be 
accepted for c11re immediately. 

As of now, Richey House is the only 
hospice program in Maryland to accept 
persons with AIDS. 

The new policy announced December 
1st is the result of meetings between the 
Richey House board and Mt Calvary . 
Episcopal Church, owners and operators '. 
of the hospice, and Baltimore HERO, 
the educational and direct support group 

organized last summer to work with persons · 
who in any way come into contact with the , 
acquired immune deficiency syndrome. ; 

All other Maryland hospice programs . 
currently refuse to care for persons with 
AIDS under a State law which allows 
nursing homes to tum away people with 
infectious diseases. 

Beverly P. Jacob, coordinator of volun
teers and one of those credited with bring
ing about the hospice action, praised the 
new policy. 

"AIDS people are this society's new 
lepers ... at the end, they are completely 
helpless, with nobody to turn to or who 
will care for them," . she said. 

For further information you may call 
Peter Laqueur, 947-AIDS or Scott 
Stamford, 383-2644. • 

By Appointment 
(301) 433-6607 

Licensed Psychologist 

Suite 206 
600 Wyndhurst Ave. 

Baltimore, MD 21210 

Merry Xmas from 
a Gay atheist 
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by Fe.lipe Lebron 

Did Dr. Robert C. Gallo pilfer, deliberately misclassify, then 
, take credit for t;he discovery of the virus thought to be the .cause of 

AIDS? In a scathing expose' titled" Aidsgate,'' Charles L Ortleb, 
publisher and editot-•chief of The New Yor_k Natfve {issue# 
117), makes precisely these allegations. · 

· These are serious charges. If they are true, then AIDS researchers 
are wasting precious time investigating the wrong family of viruses, -
the credit for the discovery would belong to Dr. Luc Montagnier 
and bis team at the Institut Pasteur in Paris, and the virus should be 

· called LAV (Lymphadenopathy Associated._ Virus), not HTI,, V-:-m - ~-
In a folloW-:up editorial (N ati~e. 118), Ortleb relites the ·details . 

of a phone conversation with Gallo. "Our conversation left me 
with ~e imp~ssion of a man who is, to say the least, emotionally 
very high strung," writes Ortleb_. . -

In reviewing some· of Gallo' s actions and statements, Ortleb 
concludes that the man _is a" schizophrenic scientist[ who] bas tried 
W manipulate the entire scientific establishment . . . Gallo-I is a 
~ell-respected scientist . . . who know~.a grea! deal about retro
viruses. . . . Gallo-II is a fradulent, vindictive, arrogant, anti-Gay 
little bully." 

' , • I, 

* * ** 
T he worst fears of opponents to the HTLV-III antibodies test 

are coming true: the tes~_is already being u~ed to diagnose'AIDS. 
This is the case ·at the Alexandria (Va) Correctional Center 

where the test is now routinely given to new inmates thought to be 
at-risk for AIDS. 

On May 4th, Carson Bailey was arrested on routine drug 
charges. Based on the positive test results, he was told he bad 
AIDS, placed in isoiation, and his clothes were burned. Three days 
later, Bailey had to drag his mattress to a dumpster before being 
d riven to Washington' s Whitman-W 1$cer Clinic for further evalua-
tio~ : ~ 

Dr. Peter H awley, Whitman-Walker's medical director, told the 
Washington Post, "What has happened here is incredibly damaging. 
This guy does not have AIDS. This is not a test for AIDS." 

,,. t ,.,,..~- .~ .. 
; . - . . . ;• ... ,.' 
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by Jack s~m: of HE~O · . . ". . : , . ID 

On May 15, 1985, Maryland became ~ be a Cal1$C·of~~sary stre~s. ' ~ 
one of the first states to institute a compre- ~r phys~ci~ liowe~er,. seem to ~ 
hensi,ve program whicf:1 would offer testing agree tha~. testing. rpay be indicated for ~ 
for those til~iduals ·concerned about, certain high-risk: individuals. For many, Ci> 
possit,le·exposuretotheHTLV-IDvirus, being tested may be.the very motivation~ · 
the believed cause of AIDS. The test, needed to actively make significant changes --
wtµcli ~i-09,t reveal the presence of the . in certainbip-risk sexual activitY, ~lieved .ig . 
virus but ~the presence of an anb"body . to be ~lated to transmission of th~ virus. Cb . 
made in~ to the virus was initially ~ubsequently,, the ,choice be~es an .:-. 
developed . to protect the na6on' s bl09(1 individual one.. To assist .in this decision, r. ~ - • 

supply. lnfact, @leiestwubeingperformed "pr&-teit'' counseling will)~(offered for ~ 
by the Re~ Cross and other blood ceni;ers . all those interested in beina te~ The ...... 

. several .-we_eks prior to •its widesprell:(i purpose of the cou~seling ~ ~ p_ro~de 1l ~ 
availability in orqer to screen all ~Jµlted complete understanding of the meaning of " 
blood for possible infection. In this way, · the test and the possible consequences of 
the safety of the blood supply would be knowing ·one' s results. If a decision is 
ensured and subsequently reduce the num- made to be tested, results will be discussed • 
ber of transfusion related AIDS cases. in a " pos~test'' counseling session ·in 

As there was concern that some indivi~ order to assist in interpretation of one'_s 
uals interested in the test might be tempted results and addr~ss s~cific concerns that_.. 
to use the blood centers solely as a iµeans may arise. Medical i'ef~ will be available . 
to be tested, a state-wide program estal?~h- as well as other services such as- the 
ing so-called " alternate te~t sites" was establishment of on-going support groups. 
planned in order to 'provide testing for . . Since the consequences of test results' . 
-those interested. The program was Ul!~er- becomingapartofanindividual' smedical -
taken as a joint effort by the city and state record is still uncertain, the test is being 
health departments, GLCCB, and HE RO. ~, offered anonymously in about '½ of the 
As a result, testing is now available in testing sites. In this way, confidentiality. 
every county of M aryland including three can be ensured. 
test shes in Baltimore City (GLCCB The G LCCB C linic is an altemate test 
Clinic, American Red Cross, and E astern site. H ours are Monday through W ednesday 
Health District). 6:30-8:30 p.m.; information 837-2050. 

For those who have further questions or 
Much controversy has centered around 'are interested in finding out about where 

taking the test Of primary concern, no they cari be tested,· an.-information and 
doubt, is the question, " Should I take the - referral line can be called between 9 a m. 
test?': . Some argue that fLserves littl~ and 9 p.m. Io Baitimore, call 947-A IDS /' 
purpose in that i~ will· not provide any or 837-2050 and elsewhere in Maryland 
information about one's presently having call 1-800-638-6252. . 
AIDS or the specific outcome if one is Remember know all the facts before · 

• . actually infected All it will succeed in making a de~ision. The choice really is .: 
doing, they suggest, is raise anxiety levels yours. 

••-••nr_, "ODA 



gay and lesbian 
community center of baltimore 

HEALTH 
SERVICES 

241 W. CHASE STREET 

• Lesbian Health Services 
Sexually Transmitted Disease testing/treatment 
Pap Smears 
Tuesday 6:30-8:30 pm 
No appointment necessary 
837-2050 

• Gay Men' s Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Cl inic 
Testing and Treatment for Sexually Transmitted Diseases 
since 1978 
Hepatitis-B screening and vaccination 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
6:30-8:30 pm 
Walk-in: no appointment necessary 
837-2050 

• Alternate Test Site . for ANONYMOUS 
HTLV-111/LAV Antibody Testing 
Call for appointment: Tues., Wed., Thurs. 3-1 0 pm 
837-2050 

• Gay and Lesbian Counseling Service 
by appointment only: call Tues.· Thurs. 3-1 0pm :837-
2050 or any evening: 837-8888 

Your tax deductible contributions are welcome 
Supported, in part, by BROTHER HELP THYSELF 



THE GLCCB CLINIC 

ANNOUNCES 

11-JE OPENJNG OP A NEW COMMUNITY SERVICE 

TO BE KNOWN AS 

of I.he Gay and Lesbian Community C.enter of Baltimore 

Providing medical consultation, evaluation and followup 
for persons with confirmed exposure to HTLV-111 

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS 
(301) 837-2050 

BY APPOINTMENT OR 
PHYSICIAN REFERRAL ONLY 

• 



ibout tha later. · / ' ' "' , · 
of the signs that'it's time.for Pride 
s our famous ( infamous?) street 

Watch for its appearance at the 
ction of· .Pratt and Light Streets 
. May 26i and a reappearance at the 
; Street walkway ( l>eside ~e Civic 
) on June 2. ' " .:... , , 
non Satur~ay, May 31, it's ancliors 

everal other events during the week 
still being finalized Look for details ' 
a schedule of events in the J une issue -· 

:he Gay Paper. 
:aturday, June 7 brings one of the 
11ights of our efforts, when Mr. Quentin 

. ,rri 

Adding to its already expansive range 
of health services, the GLCCB Clinic has 
started a new program known as The· 
Chaso-Brexton Clinic. . 

The Chaso-Brexton Clinic will provide 
services to people who are HTLV-ill 
seropositive, that is, those who test positive' 
for antibodies ' to the HTLV-lll virus. 
Cate given under this new program will 
include a fulf medical evaluation and 

~· follow-up, with monitoring of the blood 
chemistries, and talk with the patient to 
discuss any medical problems they may 

· be having. Operating every Wednesday 
• evening, services will be provided to those 
referred by a physician,· or by appoinbnent 

Approximately one hour will be devoted 
to each patient, with a follow-up visit to 
get results from the blood work-ups. Do

, pending on the needs of the patient, they 
will be asked to come back in three 
months for another work-up, or if they are 
having symptoms.of AIDS, they will be 
monitored more closely. 

The initial visit is free, with fees for 

. 
follow-up visits being charged on a sliding 
scale, depending on the patient's income. 
u ·the p~ti~nt has no income, of course, 
there is- no· charge for the visit · 

People who display' symptoms of AIDS
Related Comple~(ARC) as well as persons 
with AIDS (PWA's) will also be.eligible 
to use the services of.The Chaso-Brexton 
Clinic, which is being funded by the City 
of Baltimore. · 

Current plans for staffing call for only 
three people per Wednesday night session. 
But according to Terry Skeates, Clinic 
Coordinator, "We don't even know if we 
are going to be able to cope. The· City's 

· been alerted about our project, and so has 
the State and most of the Counties. ·As 
they refer more and more people to the 
Clinic, we see a tiine in the not too distant 
future when we could get so inundated, we 
aren't going to be able to handle all the 
patients." 

Mr. Skeates also emphasizes that no 
one will be turned away because of an 
inability to pay. "That's the policy of the 
Clinic-no one is ~verturned away if they 
can' t afford it" · 

,. . 
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0 
the participants, )ome1of whom were in later that, althougtiit ilidn't seem filte such · strength; to be very strong~emouonauy, ·w .,. ·· J once went w VlSlt a man wnose ramuy 
~ttendance ~ .they. thought they JJUfft . a bi,g d~al.$0 me, ~ ~e~t 'lot to ~y ~en<,t be ~hie to_\\;'~ k·~!f:ective!y ~ a Budd>'., _You . h~, stp~ ,co!Jling -by_ ~use .he had · 
like to become a,buddy to ·a pe~n-with Just knowmg that there were people who cant ~fy on. the ·person with AIDS to ~ •been hospitalized for'so long. He v/a.s' near 
~S. Otbers_·had alread{had co~tact· cart4abouthim. , / ... ·. pro~ing y~li,up_~l~tioJe. '' :.-... _• : ~eath·an~~k:) µldtiou~ledealing' Vt!ith 
with AIDS patients. One had lost a friend_· t, About a -year pas~ between the time · Like Kevm, ·Jack has seen several of his · 1l. I jus~ went in .and held his hand for a · 
· to the disease'. Yet;·, he was back.- As 'a he was diagnosed and when he died Near · friends succW}lb to. the· disea~ He• h84 .' while. Later, he told me that ha<I mfant a 
buddy, he said, he had_gained as much from the end, not too many people·coritinued to se.rv~ as a Buddy to many of tliem. Yet he great deaf to liim'" · · . · ·• · · · . ' 
his contact with.his stric~en friends as he; m'ake the trip out to see him It got to be too rem~s -active. with thf Buddy ~rogram 4 A , person who $1ecides ·that he or.she 
had given. · . .. . · . much for most of them to deal witl,t. But the and plans to remain so. · ' · · · ' might wsiltt t'o become·a Buddy can receive 

.·· In a society that ' tries• to categorize people from HERO continued"to go and ' 'You find friendships develope' more #additionalinformationbycallingtheHERO 
people and things, the temptation exists to' that meant a lot to him! , · • · quickly with someon~ _}".ith · AIDS," he office ~d spe·~ with Paul.Freeland of : 
attempttodescri~whatonemightthinkof ' · • ' . . • · . · · ' · ··, · ·,' · Patient Seivices"at'685-1180. 
as the "typicaf' buddy. _One quickly finds -: • . · ' ·. •\ ' · , · ' , · · :'· . + ·' •· · • · ,. · · · • · •• 

~t:ei!e~~i:u:~1:!~t:~~j~~ · RsuCticilog .. ical ,, S8-8tiCe·s·· a·t~·.rs meeB-~ 
shared by all those who retated·their ex- . -~ -: · . · .. , ' · • ·• , , ,.., · . , , · 
periences for .the purpose Qf this·article: a •. ' J .• ., ·•. • • ·: • ~ • •· : . ,: , 

concern for.Qthers who are indistinguishable ,., ' 
• from any other person on the street except · The_ GLCCB plans· to expand psych

for the fact that they have AIDS. . - iatric services at Chase Brextori Clinic, 
. There is a formal program which involves located at 241 W. Chase ' St, in the 
: notonlyamoreorganized'wayofassigning GLCGB building. _ . ': 

buddies lo iliose who need them, but also a · · Heretofore, patients have mainly been 
. 'training . program to help pre~e -those seltreferred for_psychiatric evaluation and 
'• · people who would be a 1:>6ddy to know what ·coqnselling As ouir:ole'_inproyiding medical 

to expect and how best io help those with , sery_ices to the <:9f!UDunity has expanded. 
AIDS. . • . ! ', however, especially in the ~Area.of HIV 

. There are also support groups which tes~g. V!.e are recognizing an increased 
. allow buddies to meet together and offer need to expand psychiatric services in !)le 
support• to one another by discussing their area of grief counsellin& _diagnosis of 
needs and concerns. - · ' . cognitive and mood disorders, treatment 

initi~ .psy<;hiatric evaluations · tor new · munity be will~g to assist'us in.offering 
~fe~~s and sflort-term psychoth~rapy broader services to the · community.) at 
for ~y of these patients, the clinic has a large. . ' .._ ' : ,:. 

great .need for interested mental health .. ~ "' · ' • . . 
. professionals at a variety oflevels; psyc}}.:' If there are·any further questions regard-
.iatris~ P.SY~bofogists. social W(?rkers and ing our plans to expand the Chase Brexton 
othef licensed counselors . to volunteer ' Clinic's psychiatric' services; or if MY, of 
ev~nings to work ·in ·the' tliase l:lrexton you arJ willin.(to o!,~r e_v~n4lg h~~.rs ·to 
Clinic ~n a regular basis. As tlie clinic's evaluater and treat J?&t~ents m_the cl~~c, at 
sliding fee scale is revamped, and pending whatever freq~ency 1s fe~1ble for- you 
the· possible' acquisition of funds from (~g.,_w~ldy,,b1weeklyormonthly), pl.ease 
outsi~ age_ncies, some.financial r~num-_ • contac_tAlfre<l -W. Forrester, MD. e1~er_' 
eration may be available( to our·'clinic at301-~25-7844 orWednesdayevenmgs 
''volunteers" at a later date; ~t present, at 301-837-2050. 
however, we can only request that'some of . -, ' 
the members of our mental health com-.\, . . ' . . ~ ' . 

Behavioral Science Associates. ' ' 

. In most cases, people who now become of mixed substance abuse, and the manag
buddies 'do so within the context of a formal ' ement Qf problems in the·· establishment 
pr6gram like HERO's. They ,make the I andmaintenanceofinterpersonalrelation
conscious effort to become involved in the •. ships. Despite being supplied with a list of 
program because they,.w~t to find some'! mental ~ealth professionals in the co~ 
way to help and they feel,' as m_any buddies I munity to who~ the clinic has referred 
do, that it is the best:way to· share their . · and. will continue to refer patients for;,. 
concern for others. therapy, thecliniccurrentlyhas anincreased GBBA 

There are, nevertheless, still examples of responsibility to offer services directly to 
people who have become buddies purely patients as well, both to facilitate the 
by accident They know someone who has · continuity of their care across disciplines 
contracted AIDS and sj>en_d time vis'iting• and to provide ~ality services at a cost 
with them, either' in the hospital ·or at · most of our patients could afford 
home. At present, one psychiatric counselor 

;,, :-, · "I never saw myself as being a formal' and one psychiatrist are each availablt in· 
Buddy in the beginning.'.' said Kevin, a man clinic one evening a week. Anticipating a 
who has had two acquaintences die with rapidly increasing· demand for providini 

CHESAPEAKE 
PSYCHOLOGICAL 
SERVI CES . 
In vestment Buildi~g 

De.c J.:;. 

Kenneth 8. Morgen, Ph. D. 
.,,.. • '--'--I .. 

Gay/Lesbian Affirmative Ps}'.~hotherapy 

Suite 408/402 
E: Quadrangle Bldg. 
Village of Cross Keys 

·Baltimore, MD 

, Co nvenient Location 
M edical Arts Bldg-Room 808 

Individual - Couples - Family 

(301) -135-1804 

Expanded Appointment Hoqrs: 
. . Weekdays 

All Day $aturday 

Tammy Palme ;, D.D.S. 
General D entist 

All ph:a.sr~ of gcnrr:il 

1 . 
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Swamped clinic 
to turn away 
new AIDS cases 

The outpatient AIDS cllnl at 
Johna Hopkln1 Ho plt1I. over
whelmed with people In v ryln 
ltag or Ill health, ha1 cloaed Ila 
door to new patients. 

Dr. John o. Bartlett. head of the 
h pllal' aervlce to patients with 
acquired Immune d flclency syn
drome, Id la night that after ac
cep11ng 800 pallents. the clinic "h d 
to atop taking new patients In order 
Lo gtvc quality care to the old pa
tients.· 

Ma,, 
Avenue warns of pollutlon from daily lnOwt of raw sewage. 

Letters aent to local doctors and 
health ofRclals last week sald the 
break In 1erv1ccs w expected to 
last three to Ix month . But Dr. 
Bartlett said, "The Institution I 
gathcrtng around and trying to de
cide what to do." adding that the 
clinic may be able to accept new pa
tients sooner If more stair and pace 
can be found. 

Local health officials said yester
day other Baltimore-area factllttes 
can handle patients turned away at 

• Hopkin , but none can match the assail, city defends 
sewage in Jones Falls 

experience with treating AIDS logged 
by pcclall t at Hopkin ' Moore 
Clinic. They also said the heavy pa
tient load at Hopkins may be a har
binger of future trains on the 
health-care sy tem created by the 

and tale ornclals defended 
tslon to dump 10 million to 

Ion gallons of raw sewage 
orthwest Baltimore Into the 
ch day, calling It the far less-

aewage I being diverted Into 
er over the next two weeks 

problem was discovered around growing epidemic. 
Thanksgiving, when raw sewage "The handwriting' on the wall." 
surfaced on 28th treet between said Dr. Bernard M. Bran110n. medl-
Charl Street and Greenmount Av- cal director of Health Education Re• 
enue. source Organti:allon, the Baltimore 

After that, particularly after AIDS prevention and support group. 
heavy rain, workers at the Hampden ·tt hasn't hit home yet, but thl [the 
pumping talion diverted eomc of Hopkin ctlonl I a lgn of things lo 
the acwage Into the Jones Falls to come: 
prevent II from overllowlng the pipe • Dr. Bran!IOn, who has treated 
again. 

,,The handwrtttng's 
on the wall" 

DR. BEIUfARD II. BllAft90II 

many AIDS pall nta, Id, ·1 think 
the real I UC Is that Hopkin attll 
h the best reaourccs to cope wUh 
AIDS." He said he did not blame: tt)e 
hospital for making the decision but 

Id It hows the need for citywide 
and llatewlde planning to cope wtth 
AIDS. 

Scott H. Stamford, AIDS pl'Olt,UI 
coordinator at the state health de· 
partmenl, said the overload al Hop
kins ·1 an Indication that the prob
lem's larger than simply AIDS." 
Ince many pcoplr Infected with the 

AJDS virus become IU without meet
Ing the technical definition of ac
quired Immune deficiency syn• 
drome. 

While 478 sea of AIDS had 
been reported In Maryland through 
the end of 1986, docto say eevcral 
thousand more people have AIDS-re• 
lated complex or other mlldcr tlln 
caused by the same vtrua. 

Mr. Stamford said th t while aev• 
eral other outpatient t cllltl cur
rently are available, 1l may be only 
a matter of time before they nnd 
themselves In the same position 
Hopkins." 

The decision to top accepting 
new patients was announced In a, 
letter nl ta week to health offi
cials and physlctans by Dr. B. Frank 
Polk. director or the cllnl . AIDS 

See AIDS, 60. Col. 4 
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AIDS carriers ............ ~ urged 
to inform sexual partners 
By Scott Shane 

Streutng the urgent need to 
•break the chain• of AIDS virus 
tranamllllon. state health offlctals 
announced yesterday a new pro
gram to persuade people who teat 
positive for the vlJUa to get the word 
quiekly to their eex, ... partnen. 

-We feel thla Is an extremely Im· 
portant meuage.• said Scott ff. 
Stamford, chief' of the state health 
department's AIDS-prevenUon dlvl· 
alon. "If no Intervention method la 
succesaful, we predict that 171,000 
people In Maryland will be Infected 
by 1991.· 

Because there Is no vaccine to 
protect aamnst AIDS Infection. pub
lic health officials think the only 
way to slow th~ apead m the vtn.18 
to counael Infected peopl about how 
to keep from Infecting others. The 
. vtrua la transmitted through semen 

and through blood. often among 
drua addicts who share needles. as 
welf as from mothera to their unborn 
chddren. 

,r people have no reason to know 
they've been expoeed to the vtNa. 
they'll go on and expoae othera, • aaJd 
Dr. Joleph T. Horman, chief of the 
center for lpectal pathogen• In the 
health department Thoee who leam 
they are Infected and get couneellng 
may limit their se,rual activity, uae 
condoms, atop ahartng needles or 
take other ltepe to avoid pualng on 
the vlrua. 

Health officials had considered 
having state penonnel notify all sex
ual partners of people who teat poat
tlve for ~ lnfectJon, a 1tep rou
tinely tak:en with ayphilla and other 
sexually transmitted dlsea:~. But 
they decided against It becauae. un-

See AIDS, 38, Col. 1 
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, from 1B 

I lypl\tllii AJD'-t lnfei 'I e&nlY• 
th I 11 ttt I t. 

n I •ii111 Jr,, who II r 
~ Partner Referral and 

I I 
lnlt I( they Lre dlltr1butlrW ~ 

chUl'e\ to people who teat poatttve. 
rmphutzln, the lmpactanc:e ol not.I 
fylrig partnere and olf'ert,w concrete 
r M! tUona an how to handle the 
emotionally dlfflcult wk. If the In 
feded pman II reluctant to tell h 
oaua1 J.utnera directly, the~ 
ChUffl the 1tate health de
partment or couneelon at lacal 
health department.a Will do tt for him 

- without men~ Im name. 
1be brochUl"ell wtlll>e mlde avail

able at the 1tate'1 counaelfng and 
teett,w 1uea. which offer free AIDS 
anttbcidy teats and are located In f!'I• 
ffrY _turlldlcUon. They aJao wt1I be 
matfed to phymdanl who aend ... 
Uenll' blood 11mplel far AIDS anti· 
body teell to the ate health depart
ment laboratory In BalUmore or to 
Maryland Medical Laboratory Inc., a 
n.- prtvate teltfng fadlly. 

Through Jan. 30, about !500 
caees ol A1DS (ac:quJl'ed Immune de
nctency syndrome) had been report
ed In Maryland. wtth 305 dmthl. Of. 
flctall estimate, however, that 5,000 
«hers suffer from AJI&related com
plex, I milder let ol aymptoma the 
virus cauaes, and that up to 21,000 
more may be Infected with the vtrua 
but not yet lllck. 

AIDllllfo ...... 

Of people infected wtth the vtrua. 
federal apata think that at leut 20 
percent to 30 percent ulUmately will 
develop AIDS. But whether or not 
they become Ill. they remain able to 
lnfect othen - often ~. 
unJeea they team they are ~ 
the Y1rUI. 

Terry Skealel, dtrector ol the 
Chae Brextorl Clinic at the Gay and 
Lesbian 0Dnununtty Center In BlltJ. 
more. said he plans to uae the ~ 
churee In hll munaellnl work. Al-= he said, hla clintc W'II• 

who teat poatUve far AIDS In· 

LAST3DAYS .. 
THURS. FRI. SAl 
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~he"21lth 
AIDS Angst 

fSome updates on AIDS treatment and 
2 effects are as follows: 
1 • AZT has some hidden drawbaclts. It 
t can only be administered as the sole 
~ method of treatment for any AIDS related 
~ condition. Only one infection or condition 
~ can be treated at a time. An individual 
~ who has both 'K&!l)Osi' s sarcorna and 
.g pneumonia, for example, will have to 
~ forego traditional radiation treatments 
l and antibiotic regimens and take only 
~ AZT. Ifthe,-\.ZTf)ft>ves effective against 

the pneumonia, the cancer could still 
prove fatal 

Moore Is Less: 
AIDS Patients Refused HERO's Latest Hero 

John Hopkins' Moore Clinic ·recently Jim Rowe has been named the new 
announced that it can no longer accept any Western Maryland Program Director by 
new AIDS patients for their outpatient Baltimore's Health Education Resource 
treatment program Organization. A nurse with 14 years of 

1 • Aletter sent out in mid-January to experience, Jim was formerly Director of 
: Baltimore area doctors and health officials Nurses at Baltimore City Nursing Home. 

stated that staff and space shortages (The Bait City Nursing Home remains 
required that the Clinic limit itself to. the the only full-time residential nur~ing care 

\ 600 AIDS patients it currently serves, and facility in the city accepting AIDS 
that it would be three to six months before patients.) 
new patient referrals could be accepted Jim, a life-long resident of Carroll 
once again. County, is strongly committed to AIDS 

I Both Dr. Bernie Branson of H.E.RO. education and prevention and has 
and Scott Stamford of the Md State J2articipated in the " Buddy''companion
Health Dept on AIDS have expres~ed ship program for AIDS sufferers. 
concern but no surprise at the Hopkins He is looking for volunteers to help him 
Hospital decision; Branso.n ~ particular in the Western Md area He can be 
feelsthatthisisjustthebegmrungofsevere reached at (301) 685.-1 180 or you can 
problems with the health care delivery write to Jim Rowe, R N , c/o HERO, 
systemintheBal,!imoreareawithregardto Medical Arts Building, Suite 812, 
AIDS patient care. Cathedral and Read Sts., BalL MD 

Dr. Polk, director of the Hopkins AIDS 21201. Join Jim in the battle against 
program and the SHARE Res~arch AIDS and volunteer soon. 

' ,j i.:•·· 
';•:-.5\l 
:,,~I \tJ 
,i,ntt, 

t( 
fflt 
lOD 
GOURt 
DINI 
D1/C 

lAK4 
ACTI' 
85 f! 

•The recent voluminous Maryland State 
Govenors Task Force Report on AIDS . 
focuses almost exclusively on AIDS 
prevention through education. Ad
mittedly this is an important area of 
concern,but more attention needs to be 
paid to planning for future patient care. 
the projected statistics for the expcnential 
increase in AIDS cases can be trusted, the 
current health care delivery system could 
soon be swamped. Solutions need to be 
found now, so that Maiyland residents 
who have already been diagnosed as well 
as thooe who will inevitably contract AIDS 
in the future can get the kind of 
comprehensive, informed medical care 

Project on AIDS, regretted the necessity of 
the decision. Dr. Bartlett of the Moore 
Clinic hopes the hiatus in service can be 
shortened if the hospital can find a way of 
increasing the space and staff needed for 
AIDS outpatient treatmenl 

they need · A Baltimore Sun article by Scott Shane 
• · Baltimore City does not have a pauper's on Jan 22nd indicated that other hospitals 
graveyard or any city fund to bury those and clinics in Baltimore were "not yet 
who die penniless; AIDS is often not only overwhelmed" and were still accepting 
a painful but expensive way to die. referrals. Mentioned were University 
Anyone who dies in the city without Hospital and the Chase Brexton G LCCB 
leaving the $250 or so needed for the Clinic at 241 West Chase. 

p::ioaaci~oooooooo~::,c,-..-ocoooo,-✓.lOCCr.Agooo 
FAMILY PRACTICE 

simplest of internments will not be buried Dr. Sam Westrick of the GLCCB Clinic 
at all. The· body wilt end up" on a slab" to stated flatly that " Baltimore is still on the 
be dissected by some medical studenl upward curve of this epidemic," which 
• They claim they know how AIDS is would indicate that the problem-· and· its 

spread and what groups remain at high pressures will continue to increase for those 
risk, but they still don't know precisely with AIDS and ARC and those trying to 
what triggers it, when a vaccine will be help them survive it 
available, or how to cure those already . The Chas~Brexton GLCCB Clinic 
diagnosed The best news is medical \ phone number is 837-2050. 
science is learning a great deal about the • 
human immune system. 

BALTIMORE 
GAY AND LESBlAN 

SWITCHBOARD 
HOURS: 

BOARD CERTIFIED 

I SAMUEL J . WES TR 
§ 3100 ST. PAUL STREET 

u~~)?.mg; •• coocooo~~.i,:!; 
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..I V.U ..&JU.UUJHE, '-,.,VJUJU11..LCC::: JHt:::l 

1ebruary 7 from 10:30 am. to 
ely 2 p. m. to plan the next 
10vations to 241 West Chase 
1t members of the committee 
n a three-stage plan to imi;-
·unds from the Wolfe beqt,cst 
for improving the Center' s 

ne, already begun at press 
ed smali but important repairs 
u-eas of the Cemer. including: 
1isccllaneous windows, new 
ured in the area outside the 
1 the first floor, hooking up the 
:1ing radiator in the front of 
re Gaypaper office, arranging 
1aintenance contract for the 
l "solving the ivy problem." 
e also included various other 
~eep and maintenance. 
n was made to limit use of the 
ay and to string permanent 
lights on the fourth floor so 
,rs of the Switchboard and 
se the front stairs for access. 
includes the installation of a 
tairway, a major project in 
top priority. 
he work are still coming in, 
Jilding Commitee· s second 
¾luled for February 23rd At 
airman Ed Friskey, President 
the rest of the committee will 
competitive bids for all the 

l improvements to date. These 
ts( Phase Three) will include 
,tairwell and hallways, com
:1.throoms, making many cos
,vements to the_ Commu~ity 
he fi rs( floor. ' • ., . 

oto by Liz Alessi 

I 
I 

Center Report For February 
by Jeff McCrae, GLCCB Secretary 

At the February 9th meeting of the 
Board, the. Treasurer reported income . 
of $3,784,59 and disbursements of 
$5,526.23 in January, leaving a balance 
of $1,119.61 in the regular account. The 
Clinic had income from grants.and do
nations of $7,770.00 and disbursements 
of $8,107.52 in January. The balance o f 
the restricted accounts stood at 
$89,244.36. 

Center Coordinator Jon DeHart an
nounced that a brunch will be held this 
month to begin planning for Pride 
Week, and that the National Pride Co
ordinators Convention will be held here 
in October. He also stated that work on 
the Annual Appeal and Spring Brunch 
is underway. It was noted that there will 
be a meeting of Gay community centers 
in Los Angeles in March; GLCCB's new 
Community Outreach Chair will attend 
and represent us there . . 

Ed Friskey, Acting Building Chair, 
reported that the Building Committee is 
meeting and has started operations. A 
professional building inspection was or
dered, and most of the smaller problems 
noted will be attended to immediately. 
These include repair of the furnace and 
radiators, weatherization of windows~ 
and installation of concrete side door 
sills. Up to $3,000 was allocated for 
these items. The next priority is renova
tion of the back stairwell, which will be. 
needed for renovations on the fourth 
floor. Other building improvements on 
the first and fourth floors are in the • 
planning stage. 

A flea market will bc"held on Febru
ary 28 and March 7 to sell items now 
stored on the fourth floor and in the 
basement. The following week Womon
space will hire a dumpster to remove re
maining trash. Womonspace is planning 
to work with the Coffeehouses held on 
the third Friday of each month, and to 

GLCCB Clinic Is Expanding Services 
The Chase Brexton/ GLCCB Clinic, -GLCCB services include individual,coop&es 

located in the GLCCB Buildin2 at 241 and group psychotherapy. Therapists' 
W. Chase Sl, has offered a variety of Gay areas of expertise include~ of'' coming 
attmnabVe medical and psychiatric services out'', sexual intimacy,and the impact of 
to the community for several years. Because HIV antibody positivity; alcohol · and 
of a perceived growing need to provide other substance abuse; Lesbian concerns 
counselling services to the_ community, career counselling. and evaluatioa and 
especially, in light of the l:linic' s busy treatment of major psychiatric disorders. 
HIV-antroody screening services, the clinic. The clinic staff includes male and 
is curently _in the process of expanding its female therapists, therapists of varying 
staff of tramed therapists. levels oL traj..ning. and boar~certified 

There are many Gay-affinnaaive_thaapsti : ~ While- it 1s".not tbe..design 
who treat patients in the Baltimore metn> Ute the clinic to act as the sole Dl'Ovider of 
politan area,frequently making use of a counseDing services within the Gay/Lesbian 
sliding scale for payment The Chase commuruty, tts presence neeas to De 
Brexton/GLCCB Clinic is an additional recognized as a source of quality care at 
resource within the gay-lesbian com- reasonable cost to the community. 
munity, both providing a broad range of Seit-referrals can be made by calling _ 
psrchotherapeutic services OD site and the clinic directly, at 837-2050, or by 
bcmg a referral source to our colleagues calling the Gay Switchboard at 837-
in other practice setting.,. Chase Brexton/ 8888. · 

NationalCommunityCentersMeet . 
Two of the key Gay/ Lesbian co~ 

munity centers in America-New York's 
and Los Angeles' -have combined forces 
and organized a day-long meeting of 
community centers to encourage net
working, share resources and discuss or-
ganizational issues. · · 



aids awareness 
~-~CCB ~li~ic responds 

The GLCCB Clinic has responded to 
the overload at the Johns Hopkins Moore 
Clinic of Baltimore by hiring a new full
time staff member to deal with ques--

. tions,inquiries and triage for HIV sero
positive patients 9 am to S pm, five days a 
week. 
· The Clinic at 241 West Chase Street is 

designed to help provide vitally needed 
medical services in the face of the growing 
AIDS treatment crisis. The city and the 
state have provided funds for this new 
staff position. 

The GLCCB Clinic is prepared to 
povide continuous suppcxt to these patients 
from the Gay Community - the Gay 
Community can and will respond with 
compassion to those who so badly need 
medical care. Bette Mldler la •~~trageous Fortune'. 

For further information, contact Terry 
Skeates at the Clinic at 837-2050. Bette helps fight AIDS 
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HEALTH 
......... Yo., Dolly N""' Loodor, ,-,, Apl117, t• 81 

AIDS is modifying students' sexual behavior 
By JANS E. ALLEN' Alll.anN at JohN HvpkiN UNVff-
Aalod&ied PNaa Writ,r atty in Bllllrnotw Whem .. 1 Jjt,.. 

A:IDti bu broutht C'!'la,nf:a 1n uatlon •tarted. HZIIAI.Jty •at 
ae-uaJ hat.ti Ofll tha 1111tlml'• Hl'7 1mpm1,an1. Now, tar me and 
oll••• c• tnpuu, pu.abln1 mo,t of my pHr• ... vah1t1 hav• 

p.,- lludmta taward monopmou. ru.Uy chan,g_. 
rela.tlaruh.Jpl whlle putUq .,...let "Now peoph1: are lwkln1 nut • 
prt11ure on aom• or them nol to much for au:, but al.a for lon1• 
.iiK.klN lhalr orlantallon.. • ccor-o- term Rlalianlhipa, for a panncr, .. 
lftl Lo duderua and eowwekitl. •kf u,. aludent, who •Pini not LD 

Some camp111 hHllh Orrlt'i• ll ba ldt!ntifled bec• bH or lamll7' 
HY tb• :r with h• l• rotu:u• J • tu• p...-una.. 
de.nu would Lake more 1er101111,i 
the mt:1u1e &hat AtDS could Scott S11e, the 1a..year-old MIid 
lhnllt.." th.In, too ot ca, Student s.vica at THU 

A•M Unlver• ltJ, a1rHd the 
"'I have• tceUn11•11t~d• t1tl thre• l of incurable • C'qu1nd lm

hlVI Chan,:ed auuaDy, n.y Lalk mune d.ef~l!l'.IC)' l)'ndromc, whl.ch 
about ..r11 au, tht)I .,. wlll..ln, to II often auu.itUy Lranammed. hu 
chana:e. My HnN ar ll,.J&hl 1t11- rorced • man1• •monc allltu!nta 
dentl ll lhal lhq uy, 'Jl.'1 tlOt my •·our pr• clicu • re ju,t ncu •• 

c::~~•:~ ~~4II~::; ~-~$~ :!y-:e =l~:~ 
Hullh al the UtunrailJ of North Al.OS hu puabm Umn to at!II: mo
Carolln• and cluilrman or• uni- nopmoua relalionlhlp• • nd We 
vtt•ky C1Xll!Dlttee on AIDS. •ex.. 

"I aee • re11lb' btt dil'fffmlee be-- rm niM 11Jnp1nc aroWM:i," aya 
1wun peopl• Ju• I. • few )'Hrl anothff Mudenl, «hoifll • trend 
older and me," u:y1 • 90Phumar• 1n pJ Ult! at .achoob •• CQftN'r"va-

• who hudJ the Gay 1.nd LHbi• n. live u Tua,. ,U,.M and u lOM-rtl 

•.• Columbia un1vere1ty In N•• 
Yo,\ City 

That'• 100d n.aw• lo b•• ltb 
aduc• tor. and Clllfflpll• routt»lon. 
who rnnain Nlllt"en.i lha1 for lhe 
mua1 ~rt, atr•111ht lllu.clftlta aren"t 
r• apondln1 H w• U to calla for 
fr• nk d!M'u•-WIII• of NXUII) hiato-, 
rin wLlh partner• and 11.1lll111 mn-., 

"'Cull• ICI! 1tuden1.J really don't 
MO• rm1rh AINul AIDS T --
1• kind of laboo,'" Hr• S • oml 
WH• n• lk)', a hritl!H COllllM:lor • I 
tha UnJvenuy c.r ~111ryl• nd at Cal
~IU! Plrlr: 

lJ.S vlctun• ot AIDS tav11 bNn 
monly humi..ia.l and bi•uu.11 
men 1nd lntrner1ou1 C1ru1 • boa
.,... but -.,.ru ••m t.Nt t~ di.I
.... a lllfK"llnl Uw tiat.c:NIIU\IIII 
popullllla • t a rate that ••,,..rill 
Lmnwd1at.e attention 

Al I.ht! Amrncan Cvl~a, U•ll.h 
AaaooaUon pollll.ll out in ur....., 
brMhnrea u ·, Hnd1nic: to C"am~ 
pli• H 1.1 fut H lhey roll off th• 
p~HH, Ote boUum !Inf' 11 that 
AlPS ktlll mun lhim lt,OOD of 

•boul SJ,OIO r• portH "1ct1m.1 In 1tner-• I population concarn,d 
Um t'bUfllr)' •bolil euu.at nnt•ct ~·s, IM la.I.I 

Wb• t lt:lffltCine dotl n~•- ln ., , •• mall.., ffl)' ra,U.-. p,r,. 
collelt, m•y not r-e,1dt In rii::<:OI• nnl to 70 pcrc,11,1 - ••r• troni 
nl.uble AJOS \UllU ... Illar coe. bett:rOH• u•I .-om,n •nd •om• 
mencem.nl." Dr RIC"b• rd P men h• ¥tnc ,n W1Lh menu 
KttUn1, clt.linnan of th• ACHA By the fall of 111,. mo,1 ol bu 
THlt Force on AIDS. wrote ln mQ11lriU <:ame- from hf!t.eroat.xual 
"AIDS on I.he CoUe1• Campi,d.. ·• 

Fu.r1hiat, becauH AIDS K•n• •· J dD •- n111C1Rn1 ftgm atl (J'pa 
e,.u, •tnka p•aple q,e • w 44, of people.'" D •Y• 
lt lacb trruned1aq for C!Olle1!14! ltu• Wh.lle Uw AIDS rtak ta innlltne
dtnta who m•y never hn• an• tr..s 11•1 .. 1.1dtmta' •,.1111 practilw, 
c-ounlrnd an AfDS vie-Um, •tu• Saa,. at r .... A6M Mid, •· t 
dentaandct:111na!!lonM7 don't •H AlllS •Httltn, peopl• 

nw lave! or • ..,..... la tu,:b.er comlrq 011L., 
• l c,impUIIH like tht Urthreralty tJf OU,,,ra anl!n'I • IUN! 

Californll • t Rerkek!y, jLIJl a '"' Cl• tr• Kine.• pro!uah.inal ,o-
mllH from th• S1n Frantllco dal wUl'ker at John• tt,,..inl who 
homoae111• l communllf dev• 11 · •orlul •lih pNf' orounNlora. a• )'I 
La~ by AIDS AIDS hu friJhl.m•d. .llraaah& llQ-

dt!nta, who may lral'.'.lalate their 
Hnlth adnntor C• lhJ Kodama fear lnlO hf.imctl)hobl.l , •hUc •llo 

bu been ffill"dinalmC Btt'-e.ley'a ltllrinl tc•)' atlklffll.l 
St1u.• 11,, and AIDS Edue• tlon "' lncre• 11n1lJ in th• paat two 
pto1ram llnC'• UI lnttptlon ln )'Uri. •e'v• h•d I eont«rft Ulal 
FRbn.• ry llCi th.::r.'• • rral llnd Gpl:"I\ hQ•tllUy 

That .aprln&:, •he .,. ... th! bulk • boul ••r ,ti,d1-nl.ll MAIi)" 11.lldrnU 
DI qu• -llDrt.l about All)S cam• W'boC"OITleto1111,rho • r.aincemed 
rrom .,,. men and membrnl cf Ula •bout thelr H:inaau1, • re afraid LO 

came forward." aht uld 
A Jofw Hopi:ina ar• duata who 

Ind.a • • •-kly di•cua• h1n 1roup 
Ind volunteer• at • l1tt•I AIDS 
bolllne, •• ya aome 1•1 .1t11d,nt1 
may be t• kina lonaer t• mah 
tN'r tt:n.-my llnown bff• uM of 
A.ID8f .. ra 

'".All)! llnu au: and duilh, t,ro 
thin&• P"Ple dan ' t w• nl tr:i talk 
•bout ln • r• Uon411 wa1,"' he l • YI 

81.1t , N,Yt 'rtff7 5tNte•• o( U,. 
Ch••• Br.-a:toft Cllnlt In Haiti• 
more, which aHII allldenr.a afflllll\l 
11.a paURiUI, "The- •n1wer lt not to 
avoid the L• •u•. not 10 be ,U(l'K• 

ual." 
Wu.r• F"ltwky, • Lt.rapt.II • t th• 

Mmt• I Hu.Ith DMaion or I.he Co
lumbia Un!"entty Health S4'rvJce, 
N)'I t.bll •hU. ••1 m• l,a •illldenL• 
-• m lo be •dJaaun,: Lo AIDS. •be 
...nu • boul he~ual wonwn 
unwlllina la t• ce I.he po111lbl.Uty m 
lnfwoon 

"I , ••• to .. lot Of Pt'OPl• •ho 
IHI kind of •n•ry, or •Qrf'J', or 
•• d, who don'I know ho• to con• 
duct ti.tr ae• IW IJve• now," •,. .. , .. 

Newspapers,.. 
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These g y are ---·---- . 
They help save lives 5 days a week. 
They work at the GLCCB Clinic, 2111 W. Chase 

St., third floor, where they do confidential testing 
and screening for all STDs. 

They t~st for everything from Hepatitis B to 
HIV. They provide supportive counseling and 
education if the test is positive. They can do full 
medical exams, supply prescriptions and 
appropriate follow-up via their fine staff physicians. 

And, of course, they d9 education on 
preventing the spread of sexually transmitted 
diseases such as AIDS. 

There are also many more people working at 
the Clinic than you see in this picture. Some of 
Baltimore!s finest. 

Get in the picture. Be a lifesaver. Call 
837-2050 to volunteer. 

BGP May i987 Pap 25 
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Lee J. Blattau 
Off-Broadway manager 

Servtces for Lee J. Blattau, man
ager of a group of off-Broadway thea
ters, wtll be held at 2 p.m. tomorrow 
at the Govans Presbyterian Church, 
5828 York Road. 

Mr. Blattau, who was 36 and 
lived In New York City. died Feb. 9 of 
spinal meningitis at a hospital there. 

He had worked wtth the group of 
theaters, known as Theater Row, 
since 1981 and had earlier worked 
briefly at other off-Broadway thea
ters. 

A native of Anneslle and a 1969 
graduate of Towson High School. he 
earned a music education degree at 
Towson State University In 1973. 

During the mid- l 970s, he taught 
music at the Lansdowne Middle 
School and was a tenor soloist wtth 
the choir at the Flrst English Luther
an Church. 

At this time, he also sang wtth 
the Baltimore Opera Chorus and ap
peared In musicals at several dinner 
theaters. 

In 1979, he received a master's 
degree In theater arts from New 
York University. He also taught In 
Westchester County, N.Y., schools 
for a time before starting his off
Broadway career. 

He ls survtved by his father, Lea
royd J. Blattau Sr. of Washington. 

Friends suggested that memorial 
contributions could be made to the 
Organ Fund of the Govans Presbyte
rian Church or to the Chase-Brexton 
Clinic. 

Newspaper.§,.. 



rk/;;~~e'l:r lfld":,W,r,, ··· . pouna!f Urar prevent -,ympnocyte clump

inc penicillin, the accepted 
syphilis does not cross the 
barrier, and is ineffective 
dary or tertiary syphilis. 
ho have been successfully 
I is in AIDS patients arc rec-
1travenous aqueous penicillin 
nit~ a day for twenty days) 
cd patients. For outpatients, 
, oral doxicyclinc, oral tetra• 
ell as benzathine penicillin, 
dependent upon the patient's 
circumstances. 
1ysician is resistant to these 
ions, you may consider seek-
ipinion. 
information about AIDS and 
As and their physicians may 

New York Commillee of 
'hysicians, P.O. Box 4523, 
rk, New Jersey, 08904. A 
f information for PWA and 
e is the well-referenced book 
Coulter, AIDS and Syphilis: 
Link. Lambda Rising Book
West Chase Street in Balli-
1625 ConnecLicut Avenue, 

uPont Circle in Washington, 
cs available. 
xate Given Conditional 
.pproval for PCP 
has granted its conditional 
use of Trimetrexate as a 
pneumocystis carinii pneu
Steve Gavin reported on the 

reatment in The ALTERNA
embcr 1987, and said, "Tri
al least one hundred times 
han pentamidine against this 

ing," an effect that allows viruses Lo pass 
from one lymphocyte to another. So, the 
prevention of "clumping" may slow the 
spread of HIV from one lymphocyte to 
another. Garlic's antifungal properties 
help suppress a variety of fungal activi
ties, including candida ye.ast (thrush). It 
may even help to destroy intestinal para
sites. Garlic is also a very effective decon
gestant. and PW As who suffer from the 
chronic sinusi tis associated with HIV in
fection may find a large measure of relief 
through a daily regimen of garlic or garlic 
extract. 

The fresh "garlic breakfast" described 
by Tim O'Conncr in Living With AIDS is 
probably the most effective way to admin
ister garlic, but it is certainly the most 
disagreeable. Squeeze four to eight cloves 
of fresh garlic through a garlic press. 
Spread the crushed garlic on fresh bread 
and eat without condiment. Chase your 
"garlic sandwich" with water. Fennel , 
nax, or parsley seeds will help neutralize 
the garlic odor. An alternative is "Kyolic" 
garlic capsules. Kyolic brands arc the only 
commercial garlic extracts to use a cold 
rather than hot extraction process, which 
destroys the medicinal properties of gar
lic. Though faicly expensive, Kyolic ex
tract docs not smell and is reported to be 
nearly as effective as fresh garlic. Many 
PWAs use both fresh garlic and Kyolic 
ex tracts. 

Dextran Sulfate Seems to Work With 
Other Drugs 

Dr. Michael Scolaro, a Los Angeles 
physician in private practice, also under
takes independent research projects, and is 

Coruinued on page 25 

HEAL TH NOTES 
WELLNESS SERIES CONTINUES 

The AlDS Resource Network continues its Wellness lecture series with 
"Traditional Acupuncture- Myths & Realities by Heather Dorst, R.N., of the 
Johns Hopkins Hospital. The lecture will be held in the Special Activiteis Room 
of the GLCCB bldg 241 W. Chase St. al 7:30 p.m. on March 29. For further in
fonnation about this and the April 12 lecture, contact ARN at 837-AIDS. 

A STUDY GROUP FOR SURVIVORS 
Studying, practicing and sharing information on complimentary therapy tech

niques used by survivors of life threatening illnesses is the purpose of this group. 
Special emphasis placed on visualization, meditation and atti tudinal healing fo r 
people who arc HIV+, or have AIDS and their significant others, family members, 
and health care professionals learning how to lessen fear and inprovc the quality of 
their lives. The sessions will be held two Monday evenings per month beginning 
on March 21 from 7:30-9:30 p.m. at the AIDS Response Center 13 IS North 
Charles St. 2nd noor. For more information please call 837-AIDS. Donations 
will be gratefully accepted for this series. 

Chase-Brexton . Clinic to Initiate 
New HIV+ Support Groups 

The Chase-Brexton Clinic announces the formation of four support groups for 
those who test positive for HIV antibodies. Designed to meet specific group needs. 
these groups will meet as follows: 

• Women's HIV+ Group: Mondays 5:30-7:00 p.m. Begins March 14 (Childcare 
will be provided) 

• Men's HIV+ Group Mondays 5:30-7:00 p.m. Begins February 15 
• Significant Others Group (Call for more information) 
• HIV+ Self-Help Group (Call for more information) 
*This group is designed for those who have been in an HIV+ Support Group for a 

few weeks and would like to participate in a group dealing with issues other than the 
initial crisis associated with the discovery of their scropositive status. 

All groups will meet in the Clinic, located on the third noor of the Gay and 
Lesbian Community Center of Baltimore, 241 West Chase Street, Baltimore, MD. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL TIM SAXON, DIRECTOR: 
837-2050. 

March 15-April 14, 1988, THE ALTERNATIVE, 13 
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Public, ed. by Harlan L. Dalton, Scott 
Burris and the Yale AIDS Law Project PWA Coalition 
(Yale U niversity Press). Clearly discusses Is Up To 
crucial issues that have arisen out of the These Days 
AIDS epidemic: the legal, medical and 
social implications of HIV infectiori. Beef casserole, salmon cassercle, 

4. Living with AIDS: Reaching Out, by macaroni and cbesc, baked beans, an<l 
Tom O'Connor with Ahmed Gonzalez- bean salad were just a few of the delicious 
Nunez (Corwin Publishers). PWAs/ foods enjoyed at the pot-luck dinner J 

PW Arcs can live better, healthier lives and hosted by the PW A Coalition ofBaltimorc 
even help halt the breakdown of their ~- · on Wednesd.ay, J anuary 13th. A brief, in
mune systems; those who are asymptomatl- formal visit by C:ty Council President 
infected can forestall the disease's full Mary Pat Clarke and an e!ection of~oali
devclopment. tion officers were also 10cluded 10 the 

5. Mending the Body, Mending t_he evening's events. 
Mind, by Jean Borysenko, Ph.D., with Elected to Chairperson of the group 
Larry Rothstein (Addison-Wesley) . . Dr. was John Glorioso. Vice Chairperson is 
Borysenko's ~r~&I:am, developed _at the Don Miller; secretarial duties will be 
Mind/Body C~c 10 _Boston, for 1;15ing the handled by Norman Ford, and Terna Luft 
power of the mmd to unprove one s health. will serve as Treasurer. Members at large 

Hers is a book of hope for all those are David, Bob and Lisa. The first Board 
facing a terminal diagnosis. meeting resulted in the fo_rmat~on of ~ee 

, 

\.. 

Potluck Supper 
for PWAS 

A potluck supper 
for People With 

AIDS, People With 
ARC and their 

friends is 
scheduled for 
Wed. evening, 
Feb 10 at the 
First Unitarian 
Church~ 514 

N.Charles St. For 
further info, call 

John at 752-8564 
or Norman, 
655-3357. 

p. 24. Feb.1988. RGP 

committees: Advisory, Hospital Visita
tion, and Social Activities. 

This group holds regular meetings to 
give PW As a chance to mingle, share 
experiences and offer support. Pot-luck 
dinners arc held on the second Wednes
day of every month. 

Additional events being sponsored by 
the PW A Coalition include visits to hos pi~ 
talized PW As on Valentine's Day, provid
ing refreshments to the Mopre·. Clinic 
every Friday beginning on the 29th, ho~t~ 
ing the National Coalition of People With 
AIDS Board meeting in March, and a 
fundraiser at Deer Park Lodge on March 
18th. 

Anyone wanting more information or 
wishing to volunteer on a committee may 
contact Norman Ford at 366-8423 or J oho 
Glorioso a t 655-3357. 
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Who helped with this Issue: 
B. Medcalf 
Mary Kay 
Jean Culver 
Brian Oemkowicz 
Ken Stine 
Janet Goldstein 
Eric Miller 
Marakay Rogers 
Penny Breakall 
Laura 
and 
Louise Parker Kelley 

The AIDS Wars Protested 
I have read in several papers recently 
t there is friction between some local 
) S patient service programs: 
HERO.vs. AIDS Action Baltimore 
I think that we are so lucky to even have 
, great organizations like these, and in 
es like this, the last thing we need to do 
art competing. l know raising funds for 
se programs is rough, but must w,;; 
ort to listening to both groups slander 
: another? I have dealt with both or
Lizations, and in both I've had the op
tun.ity to meet many of the individuals 
o volunteer and ran both organizations, 
l they are all doiug a fantastic job. 
Please, for the sake of the community 

s work toge ther and for once in G ay 
Lory drop all of Lhc pretentiousness that 
can't seem lo survive without! I am sure 
myone who has been touched by the 
rmth, courage and love of any of the 
ople from either organization they 
....... . . ~ .... l-,. ,... .. 1., ,... _.. ,..., •• ".;.,!'",..,t-·9n i:lrP , 1vA,,rl,...r-

ful. Why compete so nastily? 
In closing, I just want to say that these 

organizations were formed in a time when 
people were scared to even come near 
people with AIDS; at that time attorneys 
and accountants were not the first to vol
unteer.But now that they are, so instead of 
insulting people of the past, why not just 
try to help by straightening out mistakes 
and going forward with the work that has 
done so much good and has made people's 
not-so-bright times a little brighter. Isn't 
that the goal .. .. ? 

Respectfully, 
John E. Crockett II 

We agree entirely. PWAs are being 
caught in crossfire between two organiza
tions that refuse to make peace. Individuals 
and organizations have attempted to medi
ate to no avail to date. 

There appears to be more bitterness and 
criticism coming from AAB towards 
HERO, but ultimately it doesn't matter, as 
between children, "Hlho started it.• If AAB 
has facts to back up their concerns, as they 
have in the past, they should come out and 
say what those facts are -- and not threaten 
to cut off support !o any PWA who uses 
HERO services, as rep01ted by PW As to the 
Gaypaper. Meanwhile, if HERO is no 
longer a Gay-identified organization, they 
shouldsayso.And, if HEROhaspaidforan 
audit and annual report, they should go 
public with the results, or if HERO wants 
goodpress theymust::upplythemedia with 
details and 1101 assume a passive posture. 

And in the meantime, PWAs desetve 
much better than to be treated as p olitical 
capital by either of these two organizations 
or any other AIDS service orga.nizatio11s. 
Both groups have agreed to help bring the 
NAMES Quilt to Baltimore - can such de
tente be extended? . 

--Louise P. Kelley 
-nrrnPr M n nnPinP r:n·tnr. nP 

- ,_ 
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WE WANT YOU! 
The Chase-Brexton Clinic is calling all volunteers. 
Why not donate a few hours per month to help others in the Gay and Lesbian 
community? 
Hours are available during the day or evening--something to suit every 
schedule. 

The Commitment: An initial training session of three hours. Six or twelve 
hours per month for a six month period. 

TI1e Goal: To provide bet~er health services to the Gay and Lesbian 
community. 

The Reward: The personal satisfaction of knowing that you are helping 
others. 

No particular skills are required. We need people who are willing to work as 
the clinic expands its services. It's fun! It's easy! 
Take a moment to fill out the form below and return it to us. You'll be glad 
you did! 

Next Volunteer Training Session: March 26, 1988 · 
For more information call Linda at 837-2050 

Chase-Brexton Clinic/GLCCB 241 W. Chase St. Baltimore, MD 

_ _ Yes! 1 would like to volunteer! Please Contact me. 

No. I cannot volunteer at this time. 
- -Pi1:;ase accept my donation of _ $10 _ $'25 _ $35 $ _ _ _ _ 

Name - ----- ---
_ _ _ Phone _ ___ ___ _ 

Addres1> -------,.------- --------
City, State, Zip ____ __ -:-:c--- - - ------
(All replies are strictly confidential) 
Return this form to: 
Chase-Brexton Clinic/GLCCB 
241 West Chase Street 
Baltimore, MD 21201 
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Sunday, April 24 , 1988 
A b enefit f o r · 

Th e Ch ase- Brex t n C in ic 
at 

. Allegro 
1101 Cathedral Street 

at the corner of Cathedral and Chase in Mount Vernon 
••••••••• •• •• •• •••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ••••••• • •• •••••• •• • • •• . . 

· • Drawings from 9:00 pm 'til Midnite • Valuable Prizes! • 
• Dancing to your Favorite Mix of Music • -

• .DJ Dave Mason • I, 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• ••••••• 

Enjoy Sun(lay with your Friends at Allegro and 
llelp The Chase Brexton Clinic! 

. P. IO. April 1988. BGP 

$2 Donation at the door 
• Door Prizes • . 

- ~ 



rd party rcimbursers to the extent 
sary to reimburse health care pro-
s. 
he bill also provides for health de
'llent officials to be allowed to disclose 
·esullS when ncce-~ai")' for the protcc
of tbe public health. No description of 
1mcla dildoAn, would be warraotcd 
'O¥ided for iD tbe bill. 
l'ho~lcplatianblltbeb«ti1c 
uay hlgh ltvc! le~rs, ~ it 
~ to be cndon.ed b)• the swe health :.rune I or 1lY ciYil ri 11L~ gtOUJ)G. 
Sottt.L Curolllul 
Vader ptOVWOllS cooUliacd m an 
aha AIDS bill wbich is aeariag pu
o ba cbe Jeplatare, iDdmduall lelting 
:itiYe wouJdbc required by lawto rcYCal 
nllllles of tbeir sexual partners, it was 

:Jr /cc/ in the April iss ue of AIDS Up-

:he bill will allow s talt; health depart
it officials to compel disclosures cf 

ina take 
'' ., ... 

June 11 

part for People with AIDS, 
10 serve them, and for the 
!e, Baltimore. 

people from AIDS Action 
ch Network, Earth tide , 
ic, HERO, and The PW'A 
ored tl)' 'X1JZ-TV 13. 

lOutreach 
Hea\th & Mental Hygiene 

compreneilSlveru.vv ..,~ •. ·- r 

educational programs and protection 
against discrimination. 

A mandated program of education for 
grades K-12 and $53 million is provided 
by the bill. An AIDS service network and 
anonymous testing program are also fea• 
tu.res of this compreheusive bill 

Quickee 
·Offset 

inc. 
2310 Other items iDc1uded are protection 

aaaimt HIV sc:recniagforcmploymcnt or 
scJective screeaiDg by msurucc compa
nies. Penrm HIV -pOilitive « tbolc wbo 
are pm:cived to be are iDduded iD the 
states Mti-<1isc:r.imia Jaws. 

· N. Charles St. 
(customer parking) 

467-5800 

• F~ Color Printing Alabama 
Alahema Im joined tbe rub of~ 

radoandldahoas tbe Olllyawea preaeody 
conduct.ingac:tive contact tracing of sexual 
or needle.sharing partners _of HIV-posi-
1ive individuals according to the Lambda 
Legal Defens e and Educatio n Fund. 

• Xerox Coovina 
• Fatuous'X'eral9900 

QupllcalQrSo,ter 
•~Xm>X 

• New Canon Color 
Laser Copying 

• Oraanizat1on Newsletters. 
Rule Books. Programs 
and Tickets Under .. ..th 

ment offi 

Chase-Brexton Clinic 
Gay and Lesbian Community Center of Baltimore 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
HEALTH CARE FOR THE GAY AND LESBIAN COMMUNITY 

* Sexually Transmitted Diseases Clinic * 
Tuesday and Thursday 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm 
WALK-IN (No Appointment N ecessary) 

* Lesbian Health Clinic * 
First Thursday of each month 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 

* HIV Antibody Testing and Counseling * 
Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 

Tuesday & Thursday 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

* Medical Evaluation Clinic for Seropositives (HIV+) * 
Wednesday Evenings 6:15 pm- 9:00 pm 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
* Psychoth~rapy,/Counseling * 

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
* Intravenous Drug Use Counseling * 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 1 :00 pm - 3 :00 pm 
WALK-IN (No Appointment N ecessary) 

* Alcohol Abuse Counseling * 
Friday 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
OTHER SERVICES 

* mv + Support Groups (Call for times and locations) * 
* Information Referrals * Speakers Bureau * 

* GLCCB Switchboard 837-8888 * 
FOR INFORMATION OR TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 

CALL 837-2050 
Your Tax Deductible Donation Is Always Appreciated ......... ...... · ·• .... ..... ..... .... . 

Chase-Brexton Clinic 
241 West Chase Street • Baltimore, MD 21201 

4-,o, ___ _ .•. 



GLCCB Clinic 
fundraiser 
raises $1200 

Allegro owners Don Davis and Rick 
,fergenthaler hosted a fundraiser April 24 
Jr the benefit of the Chase-Brexton 
:linic. According to clinic director Tim 
axon, over $1,200 was raised during the 
ight hour event: 

"We were very pleased with the success 
f the fundraiser and grateful to D.on and 
.ick for their support in allowing us to use 
1eir nightclub," Saxon said. 

Over 600 people attended the fun
·aiser, contributing two dollars at the 
>or for the clinic." A large measure of our 
:ccess can be attributed to Allegro's 
>pularity as a gathering place on Sunday 
·enings," Saxon commented. The night
•Ot has, since opening less than two years 
.o, become very popular with Bal
nore's gay and lesbian community. 

In addition to the support by the Alie-

uilt 
The NAMES Projc;cl quilt will arrive 
3altimore on Thursday, J une 9 for four 
•s of viewing at the Baltimore Museum 
!\rt. T he arrival on the <).h is one day 
lier than originally pla unc;d. 
Opening ceremonies will be held that 
n ing beginning at 7:00 :,.m. The event 
serve as a fundraiser to ~elp defray the 
)00 cost of bringing the quilt lo Balti
re, according to Louise Kelley, of the 
~~~re 9uilt <:?~!tee: 

BALTIMORE GAYPAPER, May 1?88, page 3 

GLCCB clinic director, Tim Saxon and Allegro owner Don Davis share a 
moment during the clinic's Aprll 22nd fundraiser. 
gro, 14 area businesses provided door capes, the Downtown Athletic Club, the 
prizes which were awarded throughout Athletic Dept., Circa, Petal Palace, Both 
the evening. Businesses providing prizes E nds Ltd., Petals, the Baltimore Sym
included: Lambda R ising, 1001 Place phony Orchestra, D on D avis and the 
Liquors, the Brass Elephant, Great Es- Maryland Institute, College of Art. 

• • ve 1 ow 
Activities on Saturday will include the 

AIDS walk, beginning at 10:00 a.m., an art 
auction at 3:00 p.m. and a candlelight vigil 
at dusk. 

On Sunday, ceremoni~s \viii be held at 
the museum and at the Pride fes tival in the 
Wyman Park dell. A 1:00 p.m. reading of 
names followed by a balloon launch will be 
held at the dell. A half hour interfaith 
service will be held at the museum begin
ning at 3:30 p.m. The Baltimore Men's 

Ju th 
at ~ltriver H all. 

Persons wishing to make panels for the 
qu:ll are encouraged to contact the local 
c..:ommittee at the GLCCB offices on 241 
W Chase St. Panels mu•·t be three feet by 
six feet, of any fabric. Names can be sewn, 
painted or inked on the panel which need 
not be actually quilted, according to 
Kelley. 

The arrival in Baltimore will mark the 
l ? th c t " n n .... t1'a ...... . :1 .r- l"'\ f\ -=.,_ · 1nt"\n • 

GLCCB Board 
turns down 
Nassau cruise 

The GLCCB Board defeated a pro
posal by East Coast Tours and Simplicity 
Attractions to co-sponsor an August 1989 
Nassau cruise. The board took the action 
at a special meeting held prior to the 
general quarterly meeting on April 11. 

In discussion prior to the vote board 
members cited costs and refund restric
tions as the primary considerations in re
jecting the cruise. The proposal ran into 
snags when it was learned that if enough 
support had not been generated after a 
pre-determined date the cruise would be 
cancelled and a portion of the deposits 
would be forfeited. 

East Coast Tours and Simplicity At
tractions had twice before gone before the 
board to answer questions and explain the 
finanical arrangements. The "all gay and 
lesbian" cruise would have required 700 
participants at a cost of between $800-
$1,300 each. The two promoters would 
market the cruise to gay and lesbian com
munities along the cast coast. 

After the vote, board members agreed 
that a similar type cf community event 
should be explored llii a project of the 
GLCCB. 

Io an unrelated m::itter, the board 
decided at its A pril 4 meeting not to spon
sor the annual gay pride cruise on the Che
sapeake Bay. The annu:il GLCCB fun
draising event was rejected by the board 
for several reasons including a much 
larger cost incurred in renting the boat. 

The tentative date for the cruise had 
~ -- - ~-.. ~ - - .. 1. _ ,.,.. _ 
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·health resour 
GLCCB Clinic 
sends two 
to Sweden 

Cbasc-Brexton Clinic Executive Di
rector Tim Saxon and staff doctor Samuel 
Westrick will attend the IV International 
Conference on AIDS to be held in June in 
Sweden. Representing the GLCCB clinic, 
the two will participate in the meeting 
which will focus on the latest advances in 
AIDS research. 

The four day conference which begins 
J unc 12 is sponsored jointly by the Swedish 
Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, the 
National Bacteriological Laboratory, the 
Karolinskalnstitutc and the WorldHcalth 
Organizatioa . 

A variety of seminars is scheduled 
during the conference to provide inf orma
tion and share resources for dealing with 
the epidemic. Of special interest to Saxon 
and the GLCCB clinic arc; prevention 

GLCCB Clinic Director Tim Saxon 

vaccin~ sex education information, so
cial aspects of AIDS and health care in 
society. 

The two GLCCB representatives will 
also attend numerous planning and im
pact sessions. Sweden's King Carl Gustaf 
XVI will also host a reception for the 
conference participants. 

Hepatitis B is still 
-a gay health concern 

With all of the media attention being Thedangerassociatedwiththchcpati-
(&)vcn lo AIDS. itiaeuytoUDdcnlaodbow tia B wua ia tbat it c:ua liwa ila cbo body lo, 

I • • ' • . • • '• • ... \ .-

is hepatitis B infection. 
Approximately 200,000 new cases of 

hepatitis B virus infection occur in the 
United States each year, half of which arc 
never diagnosed. With an estimated 60% 
of gay men showing signs of previous 
hepatitis B infection. it is a fact that gay 
men are infected with hepatitis B more 
than any sub-population in the United 
States. 

Health Beat 
by: Tim Saxon 

H~pat_i~ B is a ven~ ! disease, 
-.h e r-

.. . . ... ,, , .. , , 

-·• .-4•. . . . .. . .... ·-... ~_....__.~ -~~...:,.;.· .. , 
"the virus DCYer know it since about 
25% of patients ever develop jaundice. 
While 90% of those inf ccted recover 
completely from the disease, the remain
ing 10% develop chronic liver disease 
Carriers of hepatitis B are 273 times more 
likely to develop liver cancer than non
carriers. Over 900 people die each year 
due to cancer of the liver related to hepa
titis B infection. 

If you have been exposed to hepatitis B 
virus, there is a chance that you have 
developed a natural immunity to infection. 
A blood test can be done which will verify 
this. If you are a chronic carrier of the 
disease - someone who has part of the 
hepatitis B virus in your blood for more 

, six months - a h1 od test can deter-

Hometest for AIDS 

FDA puts ha 
to market t 

The Fede ral Food and Drug Admini- th 
stration (FDA) last month informed pro- bl 
spective marketers of AIDS home test kits p . 
that their products would have to follow se 
strict medical guidelines and be restricted 
to "professional use ... within a comprehen- m 
sive health care environment." n 

The FDA acrion has :emporarily m 
halted several ambitious marketing plans h 
by companies seeking to capiralize on L 
selling the test kits to a concerned public. n· 

The kits are designed to allow an indi- b 
vidual to collect a blood sample at home 
and mail it to a lab for testing. The test 
results would then be mailed or with some 
kits the results would be available by tele
phone. 

Reasons for the FDA action stemmed 
primarily from concerns raised by public 
health officials because of the lack of 
counseling in the for-profit products. It is 
generally believed that any test for HIV 
positive status should be accompanied by 
information provided by trained counsel
ors. The home rest kits would not provide 
any in-person counseling. 

In support of the FDA decision health 
officials cite the trauma which is often 
associaccd wiLb a pos;uw, tc:.l l'CIWl. o,-,+w...,....,,.., ............. 

berore nodfying ar. ~ai .. , \lll• 'thctr. . 
no guarar.tee th.is would be done with he 
home kits. Another argumenl put forth by 
gay health ndvocalcs was the lack of ns• 
sured confidentiality. 

Stanley Lewis, President of Peace of 
Mind, a Baltimore based AlDS resource 
company; viewed the FDA action as a 
"trial balloon for future AIDS related s 
products." Although disappointed with 
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O.pnlzera e.qiect the AIDS quilt to have 10,000 panels by Oct-. 

MESSAGE OF THE QUILT 
Viewers feel AIDS' impact in terms 

of the thousands of lives lost 
By Abby Karp 

T 
hr man st.Jyed only a minute at the offlee of the Balli 
more Ga11pap<'r. lie didn't give his name. Just handed 
over ., lantr piece ol cloth. while muslin backed by 
plaid. d<-rnrJted with a few painted Images surrounding 
then.1m1• ·JtmCot1rtll .. 

,1,:~\'.~.01~~~;. ~~•,.~:if\~!~0~~ ~~ 11~~•.;~~vi~ ~":::!'::ie~~~ 
ry llw c·loth w·as drcorated by frtcnd that he lived In 

llalllmorr and liked to vacation In Rehoboth Beach. Del.. tha t he·d 
_,.rved In the '.liavv and owned a black Scotllsh terrier named Gtni(er 

Jim Conrtll was born under the sll(n of Caneer. the panel Indicate,;, 
md he dtrd two ye.er,, a~o Thr cause of death Is not spcctfled. nor docs 

II m·c-d to be Bl-cause, like every other person represented by a similar 
panel, Mr Cott 1111 dlrd of acqulrt-d Immune deficiency syndrome 
All>5 

Mr Collrtll , p.tnf'I will b<·,-ome pan of the national AIDS quill. a 
p.t1d1work ol hom1·niadr panrls expected to have a many as 10.000 
plt't·e,, by O,:tob<-r Al Us currmt count of 3.4118 panel~. thl& may br the 
lant1·,t folk~,n projc~t In tht• rountry's history 

Cc·rt,tlnlv II Is thr ._,ddest. 
FIN shown last O<tolx'r at a national ~ay-rt~hts march In Wa hlni:-

Stt QUILT, 4G. Col I 

Stephen Glauman and local AIDS 
o,pnlzatlont and actfvltts fouCht hard 
to loelude Baltimore or. AIDS quilt tour, 

Newspapers,.. 
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,a ,_r_QQ~y 

Local groups cooperated to get quilt here 
gu1LT, lm111 tG 

ton lhr- qi1tll hil., bl·rn ldk1·n c,n ,1 
20--t!h (nm "llha 1up1nll.lltlmott 
p~1nnl"rl tor tnmnrrow lhrnut?,h Sun 
tLi\" 

Ahout ·too pitnrhr, v.111 be on t·\ 
}lihll .al U1r l!.tltlmon' \1UIM"um of 
Art. 111dudlni,t lhOSt' rtprt~ntlnp; 
pro11\c trom M.ir\·l.;ind and ,;ur• 
rouncllni,t '-l,11rs, Local panrl, madr
ino ~11r tor lndu'itl)n - llkr !hf' onr 
for .hm C'.oltnll - c-an tr &ttn In 
o;.IJrt\·rr H,111 on lhf' John'I llopktn<i 
Unt\•fflllt\ t,1mp,n Thf'Y wlll bf> In• 
c 1rpur-.i1M tmo 1hr q11ll1 bdort II rt 
rums lo Wa-;h1n~ton tor a full dis• 
pl.1,· tm thr t.1puol Mall Ort ~ and . 

I h•· p,rnrl, rrprt'"'f'nl pC'nplr 
Imm tnr) bark11,mund hablr, 
1rrn•,q.!t'r-.,. traU!ht pmplr, $\ Pt"O 
pk \l.omrn. ml'n. blark and whllr. 
Chkano. Ortrntal faff) kind ol prr 
.9011. untortun.11rl\. Is !Jllb)l'c-l to thr 
dt~,• ""''"' Stc-phm A Cla~man. 
Ult B,1htmort Wt'hll«t ht•Kilni.1 the 
Ba Ill more Ho-.1 Commllltt, wh1ch 
hJ~ '>IOrkni monlh 10 br1n~ tht 
qullllmt· 

•Thrrt Ort' two dl&f'd'>t"~ rtilll) 
All.JS tlM"\I and thr h}'i'llt'rla about 
AIDS.· hr conllml('I "Thr quilt will 
hdp with 1hr taurr. hrlp quell !hr 
panlt" by maklnli( 1hr dJ,w,a_w, "ffm 
morrhun1.tn 

I lundrt'd$ Of loul rnluntttrs art 
hant Ill '>I Ork ~Olli~ 1hr quill ('lo; 

h!btl and ochrr r\·ent" pl,mntd ror 
thl"i wctkrnd to ralY mon~- for lo
C".tl AIDS organWUIOns 

Fund-ral\lng ll nOI. thr onl~· pl 
ho'>l l"\'tr Dy r,cpo-.tn~ an tsllmattd 
30.000 proplt 10 lhfi quilt this Wttk· 
rnd. or,::i.nllt'r!o hopr to rrplart" the 
numb!ni! Mall llr'I or a d\9("a.St' wllh 
it W3phk. gi.11-u.·rtnc:hl~ lmprrssion 
or human ~ As of May :lQ, A1DS 
had k1l1l'd 35.798 prop'r In thr Unll• 
rd ~!all"'! In Man·land. 1.149 AIDS 
raM"a ha\·r bttn rt-porttd: 'IO far 
6A2 proplr h.:wr dtrd 

81II WIIMln. a Balllmort' buii;tnrss 
hWIU'I'. ha111 no lntrnllon o( bn:'omln,11. 
pen d tht'91" Mallsllcs Two da\ br· 
fnrr C"hnrwm.1.r,. hr rounct out lrom ii 
blood l"t thal hr hM brrn r,cpos,rd 
to thr AIDS \'l!"\15. which mran~ hr 
19npec1rrl10~1hrd~ Hui ht' 
iwyi;. ·1 do nol tntrncl to bN-omr- part 
rilthatqullt. 

IIL'I work on 1hr AID5 quilt tour 
ha."' •,m ultrrtor moll\"t' If my con• 
frlbull~IO!hl prtljt"tl can kttpmr 
ffld mr fnrnd of! tht quill.a ..apt 
thl :11.,·rar•nld. It will han· bttn 
'>l'Orthll 

Aili.I& Mr Gla-.,man. •for mam 
pr-opif' th!~ tould br lhi'lr H'r)' hl"'l'll 
rrul mnlnmlJllon wllh thr dl~M" 
1191 U. the las., of all lht--c" 1nd1wlu· 
lll!i To v.,1lk thmu11,h thl' quilt Is lo 
rral11r th,u tho11-..1nd-. and thou, 

lllll11,1 l)"Opll" h,wr· brc-n fUI down 
hrlo~ 1hr prim,. al thr1r 11/r thJI .ill 
thM-1· pt,lplr -lr'I" gDnl" • 

llir pmtTSa ot hnn.lt)tlfl thl' qmlt 
111 U,11!1mo1T h,1._ 1101 brt-n 1,mooCh 
Altheu!,h thl rU)'°" ~\· m·Uvl"l!t had 
bt't'n ~"-'-1n't'<l (II ,I plafr on lht' 11-1 
llo1ul tour )Mil October. '>lord 
rrachrd thrm a Ir....- wttk, later that 
thr ~A\IES l'niJ«I had 13.Jltlmort
l.lkrn nit lhC' •htdult' 

Alltr om -.unns In W,L-.1-m,i!;
ton. '>IC' h.ar1 m.m\ 11\Jn~· rt'qUr!M.'I lo 
bnn6' tlw 1111111 • r,pl.11n-. lJnn S.1,1m. 
al thr '•n Fran11M"o•ba.._..tJ ~roup 
tha1 -.1.11nrcl llw qulll •w,- on,::malh· 
hail alt 101 10 rnin th.;11 wa., a 
ltrtl" •l\trt1",1kit1-. on our pan 11.nd v.·r 
hadtov.-mt 11 downfiOrnt• • 

Uw lhc- S.1n Fran<:IM':lln-. clldn·t 
know u.·h,ll thC'\ 'd have to Tt<'kon 
wnh tn h11mp11~ nalUmorT 11 Ju-.1 ,io 

tupprnrd thal 1hr b.1d new tamc:
durtn,( a mt•ttlnl( of thl'" ll.&lllmm,• 
.Jusu« Campatt,n. 1hr l(roup of at 
II\ IAti. th.ti Olll.tnttt'd In plJ .. h for 
v.,mt 1hc- mt-nth· rn.a1 lrdl(a~· rwi,., 
b!II fhnjumprd1n1,,1rtk111 

·rn bt' tnkt \l"t: d hc.-rn takl'"II c•fl 
tlu lour \\<I ,1 Munnu blow \'Ii 

Mr c, nun. L:11rr Uut nti:?ht ht' 
f'lllltrl °'liA~lf,:..", l'rojnt dumor ctn 
JonM and Jthrn ro try 10 c h.1(1'!r 
1hr!r mulds. 

~,1\ ,.-,1n1 wa., that 11.illlmorr tuid 
bttn vt·rv mvolfftl u, thr m.in:I, on 

NAMES Project Qullt national tour 
Allevsntl inconnectionw,1h 1h41 

Ql• II ICM Ill ''"· unlHI otnerw, .. 
no1ec:1 For more 1nlorm1t,on. Cl" 
"" N""1ES ProtKt Bllt,ITl()fl olhu 
1t837•3Hl9 

FRIDAY 
10 s.m 10 I p.m.: AIDS qu,1100 Cl•I· 

pll)' ,n B1lt1mor1 MuHt.im of Art 
A(ld,1,on11 panel• can bl seen 11 
Shrtvet Halt on thl Johns Hop• 
i..101 Un1vertity campus. where 
commemorat1vs marchsnd,11 
w1lbeonull 

No:;:~~~:::i:.~~I 
, pi=£a~~ssE~t~,i 

~t;,~%~~1Chool lhl· 

SATURDAY 
10 •m. lo l p.m :AIDSquinonch 

~~h 1:e1:1
1
1=~~n~':':h

0
~~~ 

81Shnve,H1II 
10 1.m to noon. "A WIik For All 01 

Ut. !Hci1ometer walk 10 ra,se 
money lor AIDS org10111t,on1 
beg•nt II 11'11 lltPI 0I Int fflUH· 
um. !hen !Ollow1 a path sround 
Johns Hopl,.in1 Urwtrtrty WIik• 

~~• ~~1~~:~ ':n:11~~ ,u~: ~o 
pledged mooey btlOfe lhl WIik 

Pre•reg,11,shon 1s nol ra<1u1rld 
For mor1 1nlorm11tor,. can 
685,1180 

Noon 10 2 p.m.; Flllly. w•lhftleatricll 
snd musical en1er1s,nmet11. oul 
lldemuMUm 

3 Pa~i: :hl:'w~~~'=!~M!~d;i~~: ,m 
Dusk, Canclltlltl.Jhl v!QII. w,th pertor 

m1ncu by tne New Wave Sing 
.,. •nd Suede. OUIJ•dl museum 

IUNDAY 
10am 1olp.m.:AIOSquollonC1,1· 

play It mUHUffl. with add,bonal 
panats 1.11h1bi1ed sl Strnv• HIU 

No~~-~~Ye::;~~?tr::::· ~ 
::OJ u~n ~:~•~ Avenue 10 

1 p~af'°m~~mWy~t~ '5:ri F=~ 

1::tcT:.!t~ f.:~~S~I 1hl names ol 
people lrom Maryland who have 
died 0I AIDS. Inside museum 

2 p.m .. Balloon release trorn the 
wym•nParkOtll 

J·)O p.m.: lntett1,1h p,sye, servce 
OUISide ffltlHUffl 

5;30 p 111.; Pertormance Dy tn1 Balll• 
more Meo• ChOn.11 1n11oe mu• ,.,m 

Support groups, referral services 
See,ng 1h41 AlDSQUIII CIO De 1n 

iFF~rg'.~~:l~!.~;:~O: 
grOUPtlhalotler1upPOrt0ffellfTII 
MfVICM to PfOple W•lh AIDS. peo
ple whO hlVI bffn 111poud 10 the 
v1rus.sndthe>tlr'811d11ndlam1ly 

C: Hfllllh Educ• l1on Flesource Or• 

t:" ftQ1~1tionA(~~no1 ~.~::,. 

Wao;hfn~on: th al wr wrrt a dl\·rrv
rlhnlrall\' orlf'Otrd city: Iha! WI" Y.'trt 
ronsldtrl'd ~,1c,,on,1bly p~rtl'iSlvt 
lh.tt we u.ould be- havin.i,'l d ~~·-1'1¢11<, 
Clrd1nantt \'tiled on thl., wtnlrr: thal 
1n· havt "'t'\'t'ral or lht' mator Al~ 
ixroup& htrr: that '>l't had rrall~· donc
morr than our -.harT to fltthl lhl" d1-. 
ra..,. and dtal Y.·\th prr-.on 1n1rk 
b\·lht'di~"a..,. 

~All lh~ a~nlf'nt~ u.urkrd • 
"ld\"l \1r Gla.,-.man ·At Ho'dor:k th, 
nrxt morning. l l(Qt a r,dl. YOlflT 
ba!"k on tht" tnur · • 

Grt'UI. l'\"C0'0IIC' u,(:rt"NI. trrrllk" 
And lhen thr rtal u.ork -.1artrd 
thl" prt)CT'!I., ol l111d111l! .& pi,1L1· for 

the d1 pl.I\. ~.111\zul,I! wan to mJ<,t
mon"y lhroui.?h thf' lour 11nd -..111-.ty 
tn,t 1hc- nwn~ drmanch mark on 
h°"'I ntl~ ~ lllt' '\,A!\.1f..<.; f'rt:,1(1.·t 

·Jr!'I Ilk,· "''111nl! up u <,mall bu'R 
m·-.-. Vt"~ tu-.11h·.· ~\, \1r GlJ ~ 
min ' 

WIMI mJ.1:hl b,IVt' l.x't'II lht· ma&l 
d11!1<'Ult ta-.k. 1111d11\f.t a -.111" tor d1• 
plaw1~ 1hr 1111111. "'a" m,tdr t"d"l I~ 
thr rooprr,lllon of f\alllmort Muo;r 
um (it /I.rt r,flirl,Ll'I Wh!lr 11tht·rrtllr<1 
,UT ~hov.lru! lht qullt In ,1art111m . 
m•mlc 111.11 bu11d1~,and rom·rn11on 
1· 111rrs. llaltlrn,,,... IA alom: tn llnlnl! 
upam11-.rt1m 

Tht- rlt-ci Ion "h,1pptnrd •!llllt 
qu1rkly II 'Ail!lo r.1,,111 ol lhc O\t'rall !"It) 
i·xpn-i..,lnn of M1pport for thl ptt;· 
r-r1.• -.;1\-., Amulet l...rhm11n. mu'if'um 
1hrrctor ~°'li<>I uni~ .trt 11,r tnnffmrd 
.,t..,111 thl!'I d1!it'.1"" .1fln uni mllhon!o 
of Amtnun\. b11 .iboul 1l!i ,.t'"' slli[· 
t11IK',10f .ind <,,rtM"r ,IIJl"t'I nn 1hr .ir 

IIMICt'II01nl11nll\ 
·w1•'rt nol undrr an\ lllu!tlon 

tll.ll '>l't"rT(kallnl! u.llh ~I an: ht' 
mnUnun ·whill '>l'C' arT dt'altnit 
'-"1lh hrrr la. In II M-tlM'. ,1 ronttmpr>, 
mry hl"-lf>r1nll lr,lllr lh,,t 19 a Vt'"" 
-.aiJ m.11n1 ~ our tnnr-. 

In ruhan'I" lor,. donation from 
1h1· hofoil rummUttt, mu""'°m nlft. 
ri..1 .. ,llT ,Jllowllti( vt.-.UOl"'I In ln"C" to 
ll'f" thf' quill OrJtanllrr'I hopi: Iha! 
"'""'"r,.wlll m.tkrdon.itkln-. '41ikh 

~.~. ~,::~~ ~~~t=;~ri~ 
111 lhc- All.b Walk SJtunlJ~ rnnmln(. 
Ont ltlilt'T'I ,u,· hopllti( lnr 1.CX)(I par 
lie 1, .. 1111 rad, bnni,ttnf! plrdi.~ al 

637-9870 
Thi Chase-Bru11on Chnlc 
837-2050 
Elfthbdt-.225--9635 
AIDS lntert11lh Network 
S39·8056 
AIOS Response NetwOJk 837• 
AIDS 
Peopll Wtlh AIDS Co1ht10fl 
889-4200 

C JohnsHopkinsHOlp,111(01' Frec:J 
Scherf) 955--8596 

S100 For a complrtr -.rhrdulr o1 
f'\'t'nts.'it'('arrompan\1nQ,bo'I'. 

L 
Ukr thr quilt 11.M:lf lht' loc.11 ho<,I 

rommlllrT I\ a patchwork rl proplr 
and 0ll{anlullon lhdt OlhC'rwl'U
"'ould not bt' hnkrd l~thrr In t,c 

;~;~~~o~~:.~~~~~~~~ 
lnvoht n-p~ntatl\'l'9 ol all loul 
AIDSortaml<ltlon.s 

Wlutr lh,ll men r,ounrl c:-a-.~. -.n· 
C'ral t!Oti. ha\·r had lo ctmp olf !ht
tour bN:,111v AIils ~rour- mukl not 
rc-;1d1 aitn'('mrnt In n.illlmon". a, In 
mc>'lt maJorrtlin .• 1ll11011!tolorwint 
t.dlll>ll'\ ,Ut' Y.•lfkll~ "'llh ~,,pk Y-ll11 
i\lllS Some" i!rt'lllP,, focu-. on hnilth 
l!I.MJleA. ~mr on rrr\·rntJOn ol lhC' 
,Jt"\t"a..,.·, pn-ad mnw on r,u,• lor 
proplr -.. llh AIOO Snmt' .:arr bi,, or 
~,Ulll.ltlon" wllh bllt bud1,tt . -..h!lr 
othrnoprratr on., ,h,ieMrt,_ 

And Mi 1hr R.rou('l'I ma,· find 
1hc111vh-t'<. al ockh, ro1nprl!f\il: fur 
funds or d~lllll,t O\.tr er,wl 

~mMlmf'"i thrrr ran br rompr 
1111on l-.\·tl)onl'" u..101, to br do111i:: 
the" mc,,,t hnportalll work,• !'.l\"S Kl"n I 
M,1hrr. drvc:-lopmml rlumor Cll m: I 

RO lllralth Edunlllon RMlllH'«' Or 
!e,tnll.aUon~ .A Joi of It )ld~ I/J do with 
U" bt!Jlll In dJrtt"rtnl dlrtf'liO/l!i /lOI 
111w1~r.t,1nrl1nc wh.11 lht- oeh""' art" 

""'~· But to bnn~ thl'" qulH tu fLdU 
mort' mtm~·r<. of ..,.\'tll Ol'lt,IUlld 
lions 'iJI lo,?t'thrr lnr thr- lu..,, llrnt 
um! !;dkt'd .aboul u.·h,11 lhl'"} uffor 
wh,U 1hry hupr loaITOmph"h Th~ 
r1~urtd out ho"' 10 rlMdt> up moll!")' 
~In~ unanlmotL-.ly to ,U\'t' lht 
l,lrJ.:('l'ot .. hdn' to lht' Baltlmon- rhap 
Irr of Ptoplr WUh AIDS CoallUon 
thl" ~roup th.11 Y-'Ork<t ITIO!II dlrtttl) 
v.-tth thMt' y_·h(, ha\t thr du.r,1..,. 

lntlirS)f(Jlrc;.,; "Proplt-oprnc<dup 
1hrlr mind". rar and hC"art!i Tht\ 
hc-,1n1 th,1t 1ht-rr '>1.t'J t,llf' t4?rnrla t<• 
nm• the- d,..,.,v and clt-,11 ro,npa-. 
-.1011,1ttly u.llh lho-.t' who ha\·f' 11.• 

1n \Ir Gla"5f11Jn ·h:oplt- '1;1'>1 lhr 
c-ntlll\ '>IU 0t1t thrrT l'lOI In !his 
nw,m 

'"Thr qutll I"" m1· •~ ol h.mno 
ny,• hr 11inUnu .... •You !lltl-.t hncl a 
u.,1,· to 1.:t-1 .1k~ 1,r "'l'ltl '>ITin·1g.·11hr 
q11U1• 
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Obituaries 
Claulflecl 

TI IE Sl ':\ 

Maryland 
Support groups for AIDS victims multiply 
Vaned organization 
prov1de help. coun el 
By Randi Henderson 

F11or )-t'llr-. ill,'O \\:hrn 8 ~'O!.Jnll Unlllmnrr 
1n1rr1nr rl•~t~nrr "-'it" ,11,1&?nfN'fl wllh AIDS 
lhi-ff "·•~ nobooy In lhf' mrmnunlty who 
rould undrr!iiit,md hi~ lr,u nl 1hr df',tdl\l rtl~
r.a~ or rnulU!l'I him aboul wh.11 trr,11111Nlltli 
rx.lt;ltd, no on~ 10 lr-dn on lor p yrhol()L!lc-al 
"'llnanrl.il ..uppon 

Today 80mMnr \d10 I~ dlil~n04irird \4'1111 
AIDS nm tum 10 onr or mnrc ot a doz('n 
,vmip In lidl!lmarc- 111.,1 can pmvid1• moral 
"upport. splrUu.11 rnun~dlnJ!:, financial old, 
d'--.l".ttanrr In finding hou!'ll11Jt. an,tl)'!i1"- of 
mf'tllcal opllon'i amt ,:,\·en hrlp lfl mnklni,!, 
f'uneraJ ona~tm('nL41 

fht Hrallh Edura t Ion R~Jrt'M OrJl,rnl 
z,u1on. or HF.RO, wao, !hi' ft l AIDS OrJ,?,1nl• 
ldllon fonntd In llalllmon' II brg,ln In lilt" 
"'Pr1"Aof J9H3'<hortJ,· 0Jtrrlhrd""or:1tor 
ont- of Marylarafs. h~t AIDS ra",('5, whn h,,., 
~lnrr diNt' - wtt Uhtl?nON"tl. a }tntt.lfl ol 
flimd mttlll!Aln• phy,1nin·«~llrt' 

Tht1r ml Jon In thO!'>f' rarly da~ nl 1hr 
~demlr w.ar-i 1rat11,h1for,1;,1nl In vm\·lctr 
roun~llni;t for AIDS patients and thrlr f0ml • 
Ur-i; and friend'.',, and a tt'lcphorir hol ltnr lo 
answt'r I he que"itlon ot lht)<,,(' who hod ft-,\r; 
about I he dl"tea.,lie 

Toda)' , wllh rmrr I han 1.000 Al[)S ,-.,s,, 
dlagnoo.td"' far In Maryland and tholl'lillld 
matt lnlcctrd wllh lht·\'lnl'i thHl C",]11~ lht' 
dlstast. tht n('t-tJ ha~ t ,~pandM to lnrlude
not only ~n-i<'f'8 for AlllS patlentff bu1 w1rlf 
PtpN"ad publlr edur,Hlon rlfort~ lo pn'\'<"lll 
spread of the dlsea and 1.1~ted oulrt""".ith 
P"'!\mm lor ll>w ml}11tl11~ In h(Mh-11,k tx-
ha\.1cr 

TI11, bur!(NJnlOJlol AltlS2mL1t" n·lln.lS a 
nallonal paHrm . Tllt N,tllm11tl All.>S '\rt • 
work. J cltarinJ!huui,,c for local u""'il11l/~l 
110n,. "'1,ln lhrr,yr.,,.aeo"llh 120 mrm • 
1.x-r., It now ha~ 1nc1~ tMn 450 mt'fflbers 

MO.I of 1hr Or!(ilnl,Mlnn• In 1hr 1.1.,111. 
morr .1rr11 han• hc.-rn lom1rd In thr y1,1-.1 IN 

l)laH 

An AIDS poster Is shown by Tony and Uncll Allen. wbo fonntd EarthTldc last year to reach the black communlty. 

rnnnth~. J\nd whll1 thrn" ha\·r bt.•rn 'IOmr 
muttt·r1ni!,"' ctbout dupllr,1uon or c-Oort~ nnd 

It pplnl! on IOC'!t. ~I pt'(lplt ilJ!n'f' lhal lhf' 
~rowlne, 11umbr. r of ~mups Is nttl'!&IJ'V lD 
:tdc:IITSS t hr ln..r1·.,-.1'¥!1~· fompkx pc.·r5<mal 
uml tiOCl.tl pmhlrm'-i r,.,u",,('(f b\ thr atquln"CI 

tmnumr drtk1rnrv ·wnrlrnmr 
Slncr AIDS wa'": fir t r("('~nlLtd a~ un 

Fpkkml, 1n I~ I. mc·rllrlnf" h.t pmdund no 
v,1cdnr and onl'r' ont tft""Jtmrnt lor AIDS. J 

druq rallr,t AZT lhal lnhlbil the human 
lmmunodrtlrfrnn vtm hul doM. not klll It 

-rl1I dl~t lo;, ~ v,1r1.lbh · !hr pnpul,1~ 
lion i,\l'OUJ>!i that ll trtk~ .ire so vttr1abll' • 

11d Dr Gllll,m \ 'o lh Blrrk rUrrrtor nl !ht• 
AIUS 1\dmtnlstr-.1tlon or 1hr ,t.11~ lk-part 

s.>r AIDS. 48. rol I 
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Community groups rise to meet AIDS crisis, offer victims help, counsel 
AIDS, 1n:1,n It 

• .'Dftlr.&I t,111i,IMe11Lilll1)0r-r1r 
D 1 to hll\T u 11w1\ ITVKII 

111 I..,. "rurrd•ochamul11 
,.I IVdCl"ffl('n 

1 m \HVapprn-blhl" ,ii tht w I\ 
mnunl!')' ~ ha i;:n,wn 1111 • 

m-,1 ktw 1'rhl11n 1'1r'krn111Z. 111« 
r of lhl" \II~ lntrrl,.1fh ''frtwork 

t •I brl;ln In llltl~. 1hr w'1>rld 

, . : ;1;:~:~~11!:r, ~:~~-:; 
1d t, Ip ,,,111, hc11~11i,t pn,hlf11t,. of 

•~lot 1rnh AHIIS 1kll I think 1&r 
,11'tt111mnrklndc>l,,.,rd111,11x:11 n-
rc111l 1111111 11"?'"1,lp11hhrl"Cl111• 

•tu1 •nit t,,ti rrrnllntrn l[TTIU(" 

,11,\ '\:llllllr .. 1111/w, n11mm11,, ltl 
Ill ,r, •·ll11nut duJil1c111JJJ1 lht r!111rt111 
al1ithrfll.. 

~nl nnlv h11,·r AIIJ!--• pr1 1111 
il"AJPI muJ11pi1rdtn m.t'nt rta:111111 
lllllr1J.rk!-.lrJn r1ml1t\'"dlrn-1or1d 

:~~ie91Dh~~~~l~~'n, Tr~ 
Curuputlf'IIII to lhrlr 1,ro«r11m"." 
GM!llJll rMlW 11,iitrr .. ~ln~ All~ ln 
1hc:1r pn.tmllM lr1rt11r!ir U1rf\lllllOOIT' 
1Jrb;n1 Lra.il..- 1hr Ul..u )I \llrntal 
1111lrhAJl trkr Jt\111,.hf:i.nitl~Sr>T' 
,itts 11.t!IU'U111trdW~y.lH!'.aht 

Ao, l!dltlfTDfT h.i lnn,2.snl 1111 rr
tp1rt!lr lu 1hr All~ c11l1Wm11 1hr 
.t;.itrh-.t!lllkl1lf"thr- rnr LJnr-nfl/1r 
r,,I 1hr "t,1tr ~ , 111 uTI\Nt l!I 

1 00:111 ,1h11,. lh, r 111111111111 ,,, .... , 
l:!'"'M Ill pm rot dllpllr 1IIJlr( d 

"IA.'rart R'fTl[llln~lhll th,·put, 
11 ,.,.,111rvmn1t,1hirl11ll•nr.Wffl11t 

AIDS lntrn·tnr11111 ,,nil lrntmrnl • 
llt ,·~11 llwrk IIUll '"arid ~ i411" (111 

~1~ntt~~,ft~;~;-1;~w;~,::~~ 
rf•IJJll'f1Ulun" 

In F-thn1,U"1, '"" AUr, Mrnll1!~ 
INll(,n er1 ,,p .ti1 AIDS l'urtiu r'lh1p 
lntm~d 111 \1rnrk w.th 1t1r v1u1011 
.:n•UJR Thf"toun,lltu ~rvrrultltll'
ln'tl:ll 10 111u11·icl,r 11 !,,rum for ,'\111.-, 
rnikr prm 11lr-f'II md rdw ,1l11n tu 

lflir'rl .._,. h 11fh1T 1,111U1h11r Vl'\lc r 
hnng oltr-rtd and JJ'llll up whrt'I." thr =~.1~~::;i1~:ii ':;:~~ 
a,.11L:1llr 

Thr ruum U 111,1 hikl 111,•r, ,trnrr,11 
111n11n,t'I md1hm-11:tornn-,.<11mm,1 
IN" mtttlr w1 l;tr 10U11 K.J.rrn 
"-Ult!, Ur ,•,tn nlrrk !I l'l"prn,rn\dlN1' 
toUirrou11tl.mwti,.M.JUl11tht- • 1 
11011 Id .. IM'lirillly 1"'HIC 1111lr-llnf' l1• 
vii • 11d 1l1•u•l11llf;QC 111 1At11dill • 
AJlb-1TLi1trd wrou111 .aud ,tr-null.I or 
,t111Qlk1rtsll,at1h-al w11h AllJSart' 

ITI\'1tl"fl 11,br p-111 f~ lhr-n11111nJ hr ... , .... 
ltEJW 111ltsr-.trltlW\'l,pn:J\'ldNl 

1111 thl~ trir all pt'('lplt In UM" AlllS 
rpl1k-1TII(' JMU1·1tl lltr\'ln'"" lur propk 
Wllh AJl.1', r,:Jxu11m1111r thr l,,~llf'l'ltl 
p11hhr. r,1lrt" Jr 11 lnr Llll,"t•'d jitTTIUJ$ 

~~~~ 1;\: ~~-n~1~1~1'.1~~
1~~!u1

~; 
'ill'llh Alll!-t 1n t(•Olrast, 1hr nrw 

~~J::.1~1::~nj l~lf~i::;:; U!IUal 
f'or narni- i(rtti Ht.11\. • tdl1111 

v.·tth 1hr UilllHWW'I" Snnphun~ Ot 
t lw"lr.i \L·ho m11 II plTMl.1rn1 ri Uir 
0t"8~ kr All,.... ~nunrl 1II011 t~ 

Groups worklnl wltll AIDS victims 

~;n,~,~~.'~t(;~~~~r:r:.~n!~~r~ ...., _______________ _ 
,•ul\·MUt-01 111:!lh ti,- rur Qf Hnbl 11 
ltmlr -1 hmntl-, ,\Ill$ \"it'11tn w.·lm 

~~;~\~r:1~ 11 tJ\:r t·~,1.{''.:1~1
1" 

rd htt ltll'rn-1'-lfli: ln'IT'hrn~- it 

E~. a:tilm lr\ lhtlr 
fif:kb.. an ilr1tt the bUJc:1 or 
.... wnlml Oihm cbld 
~- RPl)l'b. mtma1 and 
1cttm withtoofflUl)IWOf\U.t1io 
much Jll'fOO. with comrln•ty 
1rutudof ct&nty. Our1m11n.1r i1 

m.vdm&iirthffllanr.1 • 
~h-bmlnrt.!o 

• ScmlJIIR ,1,r htld al ,wr 

'i c-art\f' IIIIIJ Hu~ frtllJII( 1.1.Hli!l,on
trly fflCl(l\:.tll"d IOdo foi11nrthtn«, anrl 

I kr-pC h1kh1g for whrtT I rould 11 
111" \1 llt·.ih 1ul ~1 hl.-:in M1ltu.l 
lh,11 !hr th111Jl IJ111 l•ln I It rn- ts 
nitMYy." 

/\J1,-, rbn,: R11".i11Th In ..._,n h·,m 
cl .:i, J.11r Lui ~r,1.1 !1h1 ln1 Ofllur ~I 
th~ C l1r~pr-o1kf' AIU5 tc111n<l11IIQ11 

hllh t':ll•1h Id{ Ill ralv mont"y 
IM ~II~ ar"I( r, II rmi~,r f'll1lf1 
now L'I plannm~ • brnrt11 1 oncffl 
._h,1t11lnt Int or J-rlir11-tt'\ lh I 

':~1 ~ :::r:~~l~r ~.-: 
't'ork C11~ Oprnr. arwl rnnductur t.1u 
tr:1rt> of II"" l\illllmotT s1 phonv 
Tiitl'"llllttfl tab-hriil I lhr-\k-.rr 
hnff S}m(lhany lli1ll ••111 lt-.l!lllff' 
rornbentd 111N"ll I h0ftllt5 ar.l mu!li-
t t11t11 •Ill.I~ Ur,.Jy IWIJJ"'IOI l 
f;;LOOJ)l'O 

Mr 11H111r. M lin.lv 111 plannlOR 
am,illtt l wvt-ral!irn •11 h l!!!I • brn-
rfll 111rt11mw11c1 by tht JWllJmtlff' 
SlrlfC Quann uul a l•~hlnn /1,,.. 
~lurt~wndllraml111.il1t,~ 

b.1rthTtilr I• 1111ui:liff [)'IXIµ, 1lwt 
af'.trtrd lah lul \r.1r lo 1111 •• ~I 
ltldl of rt:111' tmqC 1hr bl 1, k nrnnmu, 
ty tot"fflt'd by Tom Allrn a t,mun 
f1nut , •JUn'ldor m •1 mlmlfll:V oul 
rq h wor'll.rrlurltl-:H.O. ,tnd 111• ..,,k 
lA'r1rl1, v.ho ll..i•I ht•t·r, ,\l(:,o.; JJ11hhC" 
lr1fomwhc,r1 ull1u·,- f,.r lhl' '"'" 
he;1l1h ~1r1m, 111, 11 1,nl\1Clt· f\tu 
r 11111n p~m'I ,md hou1J.11Q. 11rt 

t1Nformn111:1r:IY1hr11t•. 
"lw.1 wrlflClhr,~1llnnitt1nthr 

-.., blal !I ani1 wt1llt'S \l,f'tt brute 
ttt'!llrd ~ Alll'i.- \tr Alim 
rxplalhnt.1wtJ1.ilif1.:1IQ1lJl\fi"Tt1l 
anrl •rT 1t1,:11 prTI1tr•m •r-re n11t 

.tn'l'llomlnt111l1n, rt.r1 "rlt"pul 
l~hrr by •htlcs •11110UI lht"mn 

rrtrl1t"rda(lfl ll'.'k 111mlM 
AIDS Aruon [\a.lllnk1rr Lwi?H11 tn 

J,tin1.H') I ... r,1llllnliihliC1td
'4nc"I It lll-.lID WI hr<'11111t" lrnlt-
p1111lr11t i1 )'t'.at l,11rr 111.lidl.inrb[), 
II l ih.1HHilT illhlflll"I AJ1d pttlddrnl 
1111hrtniup "b·1.11r.sc••,-krp1 r--11t
lflli? nllll'V')'fnr l!u·m arid nt"-'t'r l1fl. ,m 
1ttuJ1JltQ1rif•lir-tt ltWfflt Wrabo 

t d prnh, .,,. ..,11t tt ,..1, 11mrn!l• 
11 ttl lo tlw a,1\, 11 1111J1lt\ ,rl 

H,r,r rnmr11 tmrut 10 µ.1Ut-111 wr ·-· \tt Slfln11e1i.ru,..,lr,~t1h,11 In 
11 rtrly 111\ .. ltkO hldJin:,hlrr't11 
i,I IMTlllnLth!lllflnmftrW1''4irrt'flt 
J!nlrrd LIJ• rn l~ 111 hl\11! tht' ~ 
mtnl:!itf\ltl\tptt•ni'!t'!ll!1ll>11ni,1 If' 

t'i':::,;~;,. ~: ~~1
1
:?'tt-,1 tt~ ~.1,~: 

c,r "'' 1ut..1v h "lattllv aeci11111t,1hk' 
l•1~jn111,1ttrul 

IA I hll l!uh '1rt1I 1 ,,._ \nrk 
11.111vr ,._,1111 AIIJR 11hn 110"- 11,n 111 
11.ll!lmtJr(' 1 1r1rtl thr o\lUS Ht 
'11•,nw \t-1,.r,rwk 1npnn1,le-. 4111,rl 
111"1, ,md 01l1r-r r-1•trnt •1'V1rN lnr 
fl('(•plr 11tlh AlllS bf ltl\" lrilr1lkin 

rwtr1lur1t~•111~mlQf't/u111t> 
1!1 /\Jl}';/u11011a.1t11111,rrha1fu11rt 
td fflOfJ r,1 llir prntr'f1 ar lht- AIDS 
140,,r••rw '\Mv.urk Jtir l"°P1r W th 
AIUlo Cool non of 11.alllmnrr •·ai. 
lnrnW'I.I ,1w.n u ynr .. net tr, 
11ialn µurpc,w at ordinc to 1 

11111inuiun .. hti nl not II hr 

~~1,1s;;•>~l:h •;~0:.1: 
wlf~n p1111rr1llt'tll I HI\' 111lr11M1 
lhrlr lnrnd!i. and I nmly .. I ha 
,1l,011t 1110 mrmlu n n"'t tu,1r1 
1A•rkl\'m1"1'1l11i:,i 

f'W.o\ til (i.1Jumc,r 111>1artrd, tt1t 
pnk,.._11,10 lld "II~ 1 t11pnr 80!'1'111 

IJl>UfJ- II n, ',It' rt1,1 hnl tin· ))'.Int 
"t,rR'"'f•h 1id'W•l"TT'ilolt11:1111 
1wlul kll of t,1lk1r11[ and not p11t11nJl 
thltl Ill 1ll<1n ·Ttirr-111J1ho.!lnll\09 
.t1Utnltu 1~\lv lln~tl1~tr,,t1h1 
I .-r 1hr I, u11rr and v.•urklfli 10 
f'nd dtscttnun,lllon •~ 1111 .. 1 I plr 
•·1th Alli'. hr iii 

\1 I oJI 111"1" 13U11pa 11prnur 1111 
hontrtn~ buct.irt \HIii frw <•I no 

p.1111 "mploM'I'"' •n•I prrnillr ., 
n1Jrlu-f1 ront~ ~ 10 HFRO. "'bLCh 
now h1 lw1ul • Al m lhon 1111111lll 
budi..'fl •nd rmµl"'• 1"i lull Umt 
tlJ1/I 1Ur-tnl•r-. 

.JJ,k Strm a,vn-11111.it lll·FIO 
rnlr ,n thr 1 ;,111111unnv l!A9 d1 ,11~1 
1'11\l lt~nlnM • .a.n·hl 1Jf\.1 

1t1 Mar,-li, a t~rn ftnm 1hr ll'firnll 
Orn I~ IOI' [)j'M",l'W' {'ohlrnl n:.th1;11 
r,I IIIM.O. ,Jtld ,1 tt';•oft I• ,b.tr IJtrt 
lh~ mr1nlh. Ad1tfr hr t~, 1lw.1-:f) 
m·rtvt"d rmm •ht CIIC 11".dm, \1r 
SCC'ttl'-111. ·hrtp.:drr" ~l•(n<,p1111 

~,•~~l=r ~;' ;~ '::'~, ~~h 
}-tO'• [•l'\d,tn:ll: mlMIDl1 to Wl (.lps In 
lht'tnm1111J111h· ,. 

ltc-.-rsffE'R(JalLJIUl'l!'rolrJ~ 
onl111.ittnat n,J ,~11nlr1'?. nalhn th,111 

rrrt ,ldhT" r,I am; nrt 111 uo-
i--i,urb:d,t:r-.i1 n111rt1,11 Ill- ~OhM 
m:rlVt'!l from aihrr ;roup•. •Ju..,t 
,1t, U1 il'~ff\- prip,il Jr..n Ill.ill a ~~ 
worttf'tl ,. Ith hlu turntd amund a..:I 
1 n1 tdto:'d m. .ii w,fflr' potot ' lit' ·1t,I 
"U1f I bt'IJt\·r 1h.11 AJOO 1• ..,, n:in1-
,11r11. anil lO ll'lllfli, ll11!il lh I~ Clftr·n a 
ClllfUDIJnl!\' nrnbl J lll!'V'I 10 VI nl lb 
ln1 lr-.1!1<11U1ot, 
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Celebrate Pride Day 
fune 12th 

in Wyinan Park! 
and Celebrate your health 

EVERYDAY! 
HEALTH CARE FOR THE GAY AND 

LESBIAN COMMUNITY 
at the 

Chase-Brexton Clinic 
Gay and Lesbian Community Center of Baltimore 

* Sexually Transmitted Diseases Clinic * 
Tuesday al)d Thursday 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm 
WALK- IN (No Appointment N ecessary) 

* Lesbian Health Clinic * 
First Thursday of each month 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 

* HIV Antibody Testing and Counseling * 
Monday - Friday 9:00 am -5:00 pm 

Tuesday & Thursday 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

* Psychotherapy/ Counseling * 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

* Intravenous Drug Use Counseling * 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 

WALK-IN (No Appointmen t Necessary) 

* Alcohol Abuse Counseling * 
Friday 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

OTHER SERVICES 
* HIV+ Support Groups (Call for times and locations) * 

* Information Referrals * Speakers Bureau * 
* GLCCB Switchboard 837-8888 * 

FOR INFORMATION OR TO MAKE AN 
APPOINTMENT CALL 837-2050 

Your Tax Deductible Donation Is Always Appreciated 

Chase-Brexton Clinic 
241 West Chase Street• Baltimore, MD 21201 

TAKING CARE OF YOUR 
HEALTH HE°LPS' BUILD A 

3 0 1) !>3SHS2& 0 

PHYLLIS J . WINSTON 

A TTORNEY A T L AW 

r ... c. P~o r-C.!,510,-.AL BUIL 

330 NO,,_TM CH.ot, RLCS ST 
su,,c eo6 

8AL r1~ 0t:t£, MAR Y L ANO Z 

~-1.-e BALTIMORE'S GA 
~ and LESBIAN 

Squares SQUARE DANCE GR 

NO experjence necessary! Singles 

Tuesday, June 14th 7:3"0}> 
Tuesday, July 12 th 7:30 pm 

at the Gay and Lesbian Community Center of 
241 West Chase Street, Baltimore, MD 

$3.00 donation requested For more lnro,mat ion call ... I 

:.#,--~ ... · - _., __ ~-:::------ .... - .. ~~ - ,4-,.~=--~ 

Aerobics Clas 
Low-lmPact Aerobics Cl 
at the Chase-Brexton C 

Besinnins Monda~t Ju 
Classes Meet 

Monday • Wednesday • Fr 
6:00 Pm -1:00 Pm 

on the 1 st floor of the 
Community Center 

241 West Chase Stree 

$5.00 Per class 
$48.00 for one month I 

. $120.00 for three mont~ 
To Enroll or for more informat

1 s,1~2oso . 
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--health resou 
CB Clinic .begins 

new 'safe sex' program 
The Chase-Brexton Clinic of the Gay 

and Lesbian Community 
Center, in cooperation with the Johns 
Hopkins University School of Public 
Health is introducing a program of safer 
sex education called Men Aware. Devel
oped as part of an AIDS prevention 
program entitled "Have a SAFER Sum
mer," the Men Aware sessions will bring 
together gay men who are interested in a 

Randy is the model selected to repre
. . . sent the Men Aware program. 

' _.; ~ . 

frank, positive approach to learning more 
about safer sex. 

The program is designed to bring men 
together in small groups to discuss topics 
related to AIDS and sex. Issues such as the 
fear of having sex, how to use a condom, 
addressing health issues with your sex 
partners and how to be a more sensuous 
lover are among those which will be dis
cussed in the group sessions. 

The official kick-off for the program 
was held at the Pride Day festival on June 

,,., .t t • ! v i , ~.;12r.T,lie..;Clinic;-sponso~ ~ sbootJi<..with 
' informational brochures and hosted an 

· appearance by "Randy," the model cho
The cover photo or the Men Aware sen to market the program. 

pamphlet, Have a Safer Summer,whlch ls Persons interested in participating can 
being distributed by the Chase Brexton obtain more information by calling 547-

. ... 

' Clinic. SAFE. 

State pu 
The Gay and Bisexual Outrea 

sion of the AIDS Administration, 
ment of Health and Mental Hygi 
announced the publication of 
hensive Resource Guide for the 
bisexual communities of Marylan 

The guide lists social, legal an 
resources available throughout t 
with a special emphasis on AIDS 
services and education outlets. I 
are 15 entries for hospice services, 
counselling and testing sites andfi 
listing over 30 social organizatio 

The guide also includes info 
on published materials about 
dom distribution points, fmanci 
tance for people with AIDS and t 
resources available through local 
providers and the State AIDS 
stration. 

The purpose of the guide is t 
crucial information available to 
populations. The guide is only 
draft edition and will be contino 

Buddies 

Every four months, the Pati 
ices division of HERO holds 
Training Workshop, a 16 hour 
affair, which prepares appr~ 
new volunteers for the special ~ 
of working with a Person witl 
(PWA). Hisoricall~ lµqteej 
come from "'a cYoss-sectJo~"'offfl 
politan area, with a wide variety o 
ences and backgrounds. 

The workshop consists of an i 
series of brief lectures, films, 12 
small group discussions as well 
playing. Topics include: physi 

Balanced diet mak~s. for good nutri~i 
Knowing what good nutrition is will do 

no good at all unless we put that knowl-
1 ·~dge to work. Unfortunately, this is not 

· always easy. Most of us eat more often 
1 than we have sex. Thus, our eating habits 

are deeply in~ained and very difficul~ to 

DAILY FOOD GUIDE 
2 servings of low-fat milk products 

such as yogurt or cottage cheese. 
4 servings of protein 
2 servings of animal protein or a vege

tarian e9ui~alent of 3 ounces each, not 

broiling or quick stir-fry in light 
periment with spices and herbs tc 
the natural flavors of foods. 

You may also find it helpful t 
in your daily plan the modera 
vitamin and mineral suppleme1 

· not need much m( 
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He's waiting to tell you how. 
... , .. 547~SAFE 

MEN AWARE_~'! p,ogrom of AIDS prevention educOtlon sponsored by lhe Chose-Brexlon Che and the Joms Hopkhi Urwersity School of Hygiene ond Public Hect-

... ,, ,. 

l '-•1•, 1• " t t'"t•, .C\~ . ... _ _ __ ,_ __ • •• - -•• • • • .. • ••• .. • .. • • • •• 
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Clinic reopens after obtaining insurance ' 
The Chase-Brexton Clinic of the Gay costly than the previous coverage. 

and Lesbian Community Center ofBalti- The clinic was notified in June by 
more (GLCCB) resumed operations on : Anchor Ins. that its coverage was to be 
Monday, August 1, after obtaining insur- · canceled in July.After an extensive search 
ance coverage from Medical Mutual. The to obtain new coverage the clinic con
clinic was forced to suspend all services : tacted Medical Mutual and the process of 
three weeks ago after its professional lia- underwriting the policy began two weeks 
bility coverage with Anchor Insurance, ago. 
Ltd. of Chesapeake, Va. was canceled. During the two weeks that the clinic 

The new policy is wptten by a Mary- was closed, clients were referred to other 
land company which also provides under- health agencies in the city. Saxoµ. acknowl
writingfor the state's medicalliabilitycov- edged the help provided by city health 
erage. According to Tim Saxon, Clinic Di- officials and the community in seeking 
rector, the new policy is only slightly more new covera e. 

Marines sentenced to 1 year 
Two women Marines stationed at the 

Parris Island training center have been 
sentenced to one year in prison and dis
honorably discharged after being con
victed on charges of sodomy and "indecent 
acts." 

Cheryl Jameson, a 26 year-old Drill 
Sgt. from California, was found guilty last 
month of the charges at her court· martial 
hearing. Her conviction follows that of 
Cpl. Barbara Baum, 23, who received a 
similar sentence of one year in prison, a 
dishonorable discharge and a forfeiture of 

. pay. 
Jameson brings the number of women 

disciplined at the Parris Island facility to 
eight in the ongoing investigation into 
lesbian activity at the South Carolina 
Marine training camp. Six other women 
have either been discharged or are await-

Marine base are presently being investi
gated. The Washington Blade reported 
sources have indicated that between 15-30 
women may eventually face disciplinary 
action. 

The investigation into lesbian activity, 
which began last fall, was prompted by a 
1986 repon by the Defense Advisory 
Committee on Women in the Service. 
That report cited homosexuality as one of 
the worst problems facing women in the 
military. The report noted that lesbianism 
is fostered, in some cases, by the living 
conditions at the bases and the activity is 
supported by non-commissioned officers. 

Marine porno ring 
discovered in Ca. 

ing the findings of their own cases. Four Marines stationed at Camp 
Both Jameson and Baum have been Pendleton in California were discharged 

transferred to the the mariJie prison in last month following an investigation into 
Quantico, Va.Accordingtoareportinthe a "Marµie porno ring" according to the 
Washington Blade, Baum and Jameson San Francisco based Bay Area Reporter. 
could have been sentenced to 38 and 22 The Marines were discharged fo~ "lewd, 
iearu~j': :r.~ ~ --;.-C-'$o~~ and,· ~ous , coJM!uct for~ .com 

ffler fflrmes'i'irvestt'gatect me u e tion." 
Drill Sgt. Mary Kile (see Gaypaper issue, The porno operation was headquar-
June 3). Kile accepted a discharge in June tered in Oceanside, a community near the 
while awaiting the results of a preliminary base. Besides the four Marines already 
hearing. Three other women are still wait· discharged, between 15-25 are being in
ing the results of their preliminary hear- vestigated for involvement with the opera
ings. Staff Sgt. Bonnie Ferguson has been tion. 
charged with "indecent acts" and Sgt. A raid by Oceanside police on the 
Glenda Jones has been charged with home of Thomas Francis McGrath, Jr. 
sodomy and "indecent acts." Capt. Judy turned up hundreds of still photographs 
Gretch, according to the Washington and 33 videos, many including young 
Blade, is also waiting the results of her p~e- Marines posing nude, performing sex acts 
liminary hearing but was not charged with and posing partially clad in military uni-
a specific gay-related violation, but was forms. McGrath was charged with pimp-
charged as part of the ongoing lesbian . ing, pandering and running a house of 
oriented investigation. prostitution. He has been released on 
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In March two other women were given $10,500 bail. 

discharges after an investigation into their ;;;;;;;~;;~;~;;;;;;,~~;;~;~~~;~;;;;~~;~;~~~~;~;;;;;~~~;;;~~;~:;::;;;;~;~ 
alleged homosexual activity. 

· an women at the 
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oss of insurance forces ;Clinic to clos· 
he Chase-Brexton Health Clinic was 
:d temporarily to dos~ its doors be
~ its professional liability in~ur!Ul:ce 
;anceled, without reason, on July 8. 
:linic located on the third floor of the 
and Lesbian Community Center of 
more (GLCCB) building at 241 W. 
,e Street was notified 30 days prior to 
DSS of coverage on June 8. 
lCCOrding to Clinic Director Timothy 
n, the notice from the insuraµce 
pany remained unopened until after 
:turned from the International AIDS 
erence in Sweden. The delay in dis-

,lume 10, Number 9 

·" 

covering the loss of coverage and the dif
ficulty in finding a new insurer has forced 
the ~linic to stop providing any patient -
services. 

Saxon is hopeful the clinic will obtain 
coverage through a different insurer and 
be able to reopen by August 1. "This kind 
of problem is an . administrators night
mare. But relying on the resources the 
clinic has developed over the last six 
months we are making progress,'' he said. 

Malpractice insurance was previously 
provided by Anchor Insurance, Ltd. of 
Chesapeake, Va. The policy was written 

1,a/timore 

by Diversified Services, a Baltimore based 
· brokerage firm. 

When contacted by the Gaypaper, 
Charles Gresha·m of Diversified Services 
expressed regret over the decision to ter':.· · 
minate coverage. He said the company 
had no choice in the matter as the Mary
land State Insurance Commission would 
not permit policies to be written off shore 
(The Clinic's coverage originated with a 
Brazilian firm, according to Gresham). 

Gresham said his firm no longer writes 
insurance policies and that it was fined 
$20,000 by the state commission for the 

,,.,.,..,,,. ,. 

half dozen policies it had written with 
. offshore companies. · 

, The · Clinic is referring patients to 
other local health care providers. Persons 
desiring HIV testing are being encour
aged to use the American R,ed_ CroS!\ test 
site at 2701 N. Charles St. Saxon indicated 
that the Red Cross test site is the only 
other local site that provides anonymous 
testing. Sexual Transmitted Disease pa
tients are being referred to two city clinics; 
the Eastern Health Clinic on Caroline St. 
and the Druid Health Clinic on North 
Ave. _,,_,, __ _ 

Friday, July 15, 1988 

Jack Stei to 
ste down as 
H O chief 
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Separatism is like a virus AIDS Forum 
Lesbians sought for clinic programs 

· Most lesbians and gay men recognize care services to the lesbians of our com
the signs and symptoms of social discrim.i- munity. The common misconception is 
nation and prejudice. The long-term ef- that the Clinic is a "GAY'' clinic or a "VD" 
fccts of thi$ illness are often devastating. clinic. Ask anyone and they will tell you 
RiFcentlY, many of our number worked to that the clinic does not treat lesbians. 
tfercome some of this prejudice and we The truth is that lesbians do not come 
all witneased the historic changes which into the Clinic. It seems clear that the most 
rc&U1ted from this exercise in soligarity. effective way to encourage an organiza

lndced, solidarity played an important tion to respond to needs is to present those 
r61e in tho effort to prohibit discrimina- needs. The Clinic is part of the Gay AND 
tioabasedonsexualorientationintheCity Lesbian Community Center and we 
oC-Baltimore. The success of this effort is would like to begin to heal the wounds 
arcsultofagroupofpeoplefocusingonis- created by the separatist attitudes found 
sues Ja,ger than themselves or their repre- in this community. A variety of services arc 
~ntative ~actions. For. a brief period of currently being offered including medical 
time, lesbians and gay men were con-. , evaluation,. psycbologic.al . counseling, 
cemed about civil rights and not about the health education and others. ALL of these 
political correctness of which group pre- '!ervices are available to lesbians and gay 
ceded the other. men alike, without discrimination . . 

HealthBeat 
Tim Sc1.xo11 

In many ways, separation is like a virus: 
once allowed to infect a population it is 
nearly impossible to prevent or cure. Our 
community, Jike many other communities 
around the country, is suffering from a 
kind of separatism which manifests itself 
in the form of lesbians verses gay men. 
Often at odds with each other over trivial 
matters as how to spell women(womyn? 

· 'n?) and who can drink at which 
bars on what nights, these groups do not 
realize that they are culturing·a disease 
which can destro our small community 

the lesbian and gay community is being ef
fectively handled by our own homopho
bia. 

What , you may ask is this treatise on 
the ramifications of separatism doing in 
theHEALTHBEATcolumn? the answer 
is clear when you consider. that these atti
tudes are affecting the ability of the Chase
Brexton Clinic to deliver. proper _health 

The Clinic is presently capable of re
sponding only to those needs and issues 
which are recognized as a health care 
priority. Funding is limited and resources 
are strapped to provide the programs now 
offered. Lesbian patients are not all we 
lack; from a volunteer pool of approxi
mately 100, less than seven percent are 
lesbians. The lesbians of this community 
can make a viable contribution to the 
Clinic and its staff by offering suggestions 
for health care services and possible 
sources of funding. More lesbians work
ing in the Clinic environment with gay men 
can help to raise awareness for all of us 
and pave the way for improved and CX· 
panded services. 

The issue fi tbc JcsbJ.,n 
: ,, ~'t 

ort must 
be the improvement of the health care re
sources available in the community. The 
responsibility for this belong.s to each 
member of the community, both le~bians 
and gay men. Ignoring the problem is not 
the answer. If nothing else, that is the les
son we should have learned frQin the eight 
year struggle to establish civil rights for 
ourselves. 

' . " . "'"""""""" 

Robert's Key Service 
2 t 5 W. Read Street 

728-7484 

The National Lesbian /Gay Heal 
Foundation (NLGHF) in conjuncti 
with the American Association of Phy 
cians for Human rights (AAPHR) 
The George Washington Universi 
Medica l Center, will hold its second a 
nual internatioual (tenth National) Co 
ference and AIDS Forum this summe 
July 20-26, 1983 at Boston's Park Pia 
Hotel. 

The conference will have as its them 
"Our Experience of the 80's/Our Missio 
for the 90's." More than 550 prescntaio 
will be given on topics which include a 
aspects of the AIDS epidemic, substanc 
abuse, issues affecting minorities in th 
gay community, violence and ment 
health issues, sexuality, children in ga 
lesbian families, and fundraising and or 
ganizational issues for gay/lesbian group 

''The primary objective of the confer 
ence is to encourage information sh · 
and networking among health care p 
viders and consumers," stated EUen Rat 
ner, a leading spokesperson for tho 
and lesbian community and presidCDl 
the NLGHF. Attendance i, cipocccd 
be well over 1,500, with more t.bia 
hundred workshops, panelsud 
tions. "This is sliuping up to be tbe lllrgo9C 
and most exciting conference of its lciAd. 
said Dr. Peter Hawley, 1hcpres.idcoto!thc. 
AAPHR. 

Someofthesubjcctstobc~IIICd 
leading scholars. ac:tmlll and baalda 
f essionals at the conf crcacc are: 
1ialiry iuucs coacorniD,s HIV 
·""'"· ~ -fltll-6~, r-11 11ill · r "' l • , .J_i, 

· wos tcd!ltlW.1.mrl , M-.)(\ ;...i ~--.. - ... 
research, testing :uid treatment. 
Additional topics include: 

• the role of local, state and f~ 
governments in combating the AIDS opij 
demic and 'mob~· public support 
funding to combat' AIDS; 

• the development of support grou 
and educational programs for minoriti~ 
gay and non-gay adolescents, gay youtl 

Gregory I( 

License, 

intment 
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To The Lesbian and Gay Community of Baltimore: 

Most of you know that the Chase-Brexton Clinic was forced to close its doers ori 
July 8, 1988 due to the termination of our professional liability insurance policy. This 
unfortunate situation occurred because the Insurance company which carried the 
policy discontinued Its underwriting of professional liability insurance. As this 
happened In the middle of the policy year, it was also quite unexpected. 

If you follow the news with any regularity, you know that it ts difficult to find an 
Insurance company which will underwrite professional liability coverage. Even more 
difficult is finding a company which charges a premium which Is within the Clinic's 
budget. At last, after three long weeks, we found an Insurer who offered us coverage 
at a rate we can afford. With this situation firmly resolved, we reopened the Clinic for 
all services on August 1, 1988. 

It would be Inappropriate, however, for us to move on with "business as usual" 
without taking the time to thank those of you who assisted us during this crisis. First, 

. we extend our appreciation to our physicians and volunteers who beca::ie Intensely 
!nvolved In the application process. As well, we must thank those persons in the 
Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, Baltimore City Health Depart
ment, the Office of the Mayor and the Insurance Commissioner's Office who took time 
out of their dally routines to offer' advice and suggestions. Of course, we must show 
our gratitude to those professionals In the Insurance Industry who made the search 
as painless and expeditious as posslble. 

"\ 

Last, but certainly not least, we must thank all of you: our patients who willingly 
rescheduled appointments or accepted referrals to other sites; our supporters who 
recognized the crisis and offered encouragement while never losing faith in us; and 
all of you who called with a.suggestion or Idea about how to help. 

The Chase-Braxton Clinic Is open once again - stronger than before and ready to 
serve you. We hope you will continue to support us with your Inspirational Ideas and 
generous donations. We are proud to be the only lesbian and gay health care clinic 
In baltimore. What's more, we are pleased that you are proud o f us. 

Thank you. 

Tim Saxon 
Director 

Sam Westrick 
Medical Director 

---------------

Cheryl A. Parham 
GLCCB President 

I 
I ---~ --------____,' 



Counseling program growing 
This column is written by Alfrtd W. 

Forrester, M.D., Coordinalorof Psychiatric 
Services al the Chase-Brex:ton Clinic. 

The Chasc-Brexton Clinic bas offered 
psychiatric services on-site for several 
years to the community at large, but more 
particularly to members of the gay and 
lesbian community. These services. are 
administered and provided by psychiatri
cally trained volunteers:_ Gay-affirmative 

HealthBeat 
Tim Saxon 

t,, psychiatrists and4octorak>t masters level 
psychQtherapists. Unfortunately, there 
have recently not been enough volunteers 
to handle the volume of patients who have 
requested psychiatric care. One alterna
tive has been to refer patients to the pri
vate offices oflocal psychiatrists and psy
chologists; the other is to recruit more 
volunteers to respond to the community's 
demands of the clinic. , 

Although the majority of patients who 
have recently been treated in the Clinic 
have bad concerns about either interper
sonal relationships or their HIV antibody 
status, thepsychiatricstaffiscompetentto 
provide care for a wide range of condi
tions. These might include the pharmacol
ogic management of major psychiatric 
disorders, e.g. manic-depressive illncs.s, 
anxiety disorder or schizophrenia; sup
port during the period of grief following 

.~
1 the death of a loved one~f the end of a 
relationship; assistanc-.e in-dealing with 
issues associated with the "coming out'';or 
counsellingforavariety of problems expe
rien_s;ea-'by gay of lesbian persons in 
oday's society. During the past six 

months, screening evaluations and ongo-
. ~ ing treatment · of alcohol abusers have 

(' been offered by the Clinic; this program 
~ wilibe expanded to include group therapy 
' ~ the number of participants increases. r ~ ouples counseling. as well as individual 
l ~othct'apy, has always been available. 
t As additional inter~ and needs of the 
~- community arise, the Clinic can i&o c.pon

sor group-oriented psychotherapy. 
The provision of psychiatric services 

by the Cbase-Brexton Clinic has de
pended on the time and effort volun
teered by a core of concerned individuals 

for the benefit of the community. Many of 
those patients treated 'in the Clinic are 
self-referred because they prefer to relate 
to a gay-affirmative therapist and have no 
other mechanism to identify such an indi
vidual in the general community. 

The Chase-Brexton Clinic has 
reached the point where more psychiatri
cally trained volunteers arc needed to 
work on-site. Alternatively, therapists . 
who are unable to spare even a couple of 
hours per week to treat patients in Clinic 
could offer great assistance by making 
time available to the Clinic for referral of 
patients to their private offices. The needs 
of the community are ever-present: we 
must meet this challenge collectively by 
providing quality care from within the 
ranks of our own community. 

Anyone who bas any interest in volun
teering his services to the Clinic-psychia
trists, psychotherapists, substance abuse 
coUDSClors, social workers-should contact 
the Director of Psychiatric Services, 
Cbase-Brexton Clinic, 241 West Chase 
Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21201; or call 
(301)-837-2050. 

This is the Jim in a series of articles 
written to provide the community with de
tailed know/edit rrgarding the services of
fered by the Chase-Brex:ton Clinic. We are 
ma,e than j,ut a YD clinid 
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rnaking Jean O'Leary is the.kind of caring 
and qualified person that Dukakis hopes 
to attract to public service." 

O'Leary has had a long and distin
guished career as a gay rights activist, as 
well as being a 17 year veteran of Derno
cratic Party politics; serving, m~t re
cently, as a Dukakis whip at the Demo
cratic National Convention in Atlanta. 

During the Carter Administration, 
O'Leary organized the first and only 
meeting of el and lesbian leaders held in 

UC( WP • - tA d WWW~ 
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y in -Baltimore 
ainst the Law 

ose It 
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alth Care Providers and Educational 
v not discriminate against cftlzens In 
:tty because of sexual preference. 

Ann Gordon at 333-0349 
know of lnatai:tcea of discrimination 

altimore ·Justice Campaign 

Women. . 

Jean O'Leary 

For the past seven years, O'Leary has 
been Executive Director of National Gay 
Rights Advocatts, a non-profit, impact 
litigation firm, committed to promoting 
civil rights for lesbians and gay men. 
O'Leary has received numerous local and 
state appointments and citations. She was 
honored by New York Mayor Ed Koch 

~t J. ~Jv r7 2d 

Five hired to join Clinic staff 
Tim Saxon, director of the Chase- addition to coordinating activities related 

Brexton clinic, announced the hiring of to the IDV testing and counseling pro
five new employees. The new personnel gram, Lowe will be developing programs 
comes at a time of renewed and expanded of education for staff and patients. He will 
services provided by the Clinic. "We are begin his duties on September 6, 1988. 
fortunate to have the generous support of The position of Administrative Assis
the Baltimore City Health Department," tant has been filled by Kevin Hinkle. 
says Saxon, "They, along with the State Kevin, a native of Fredericksburg, Vir
AIDS Administration, have praised the ginia. Hinkle is already busy with the tre
serviccs we provide to the lesbian and gay mendous challenge of organizing the of -
90mmunity and have supported our re- fice and assisting the director. 
quests for expansion." Additional staff include Daren Alvar-

Greg Wise was hired as the Volunteer ado, Office Assistant, and Diane Moses, 
Coordinator and began his duties on Part-time HIV Counselor. All offer has 

• A~ 22. Wise is a former United Meth- .--.been extended to another parl-time coun
ooist minister and brings a wealth of ad-·· · ·se1or · 'but ·Juis not been accepted at this .,.. 
ministrative and volunteer experience to time. 
the position. Of the new personnel, Clinic _E!tector 

,Adam Lowe, on sabbatical from stud- Saxon commented, ~~ased that 
ies atJohnsHopkins University, will serve we have foynrl-expenenced personnel 
as the education/CTS coordinator. In ~to the challeuge of making 
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health care better for the lesbian and gay 
community. We are certain they will help 
us grow and we hope the community will 
support us during the transition." 

Etssociated 
J~erapies 
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state and local neWlrS-'-
New building is focus of the community 

··-· ~-. 

This 27,000 square foot building at the corner of Calvert and 23rd Streets has been 
proposed as the new home for the GLCCB. 
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General Dent in 
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Officials of the Gay and Lesbian 
Community Center of Baltimore 
(GLCCB) will consider a proposal to 
purchase a new building for the Center at 
the Sept 12 board meeting. The proposal, 
to be submitted by GLCCB presidential 
candidate Steve Glassman, would relo
cate the Center to a former Goucher 
College tlormitory at the corner of 23rd 
and Calvert Streets in Charles Village. 

If the board approves the plan it will be 
submitted to the city of Baltimore, the 
current owners of the building, for their 
consideration. The city has given the 
Center until October 1 to submit a pro
posal regarding the purchase of the build
ing. 

The facility, built in the 1890's as a 
college dormitory, was until 18 months 
ago used by the Department of Education 
as an administration building. It has been 
vacant since that time and the city has been 
unsuccessful in its previous attempts to 
sell the 27,000 square foot facility. 

An open forum was held on August 
J.7th to provide the gay community with 
the opportunity to discuss plans to relo
cate the GLCCB. 

Steve Glassman e>q:ilained the pro
posed purchase and responded to ques
tions. Glassman has made the purcJ)ase o( 
a new building top priority in his plans for 
the future of the community center and 
the mainstay of his bid for office. 

When he was nominated, Glassman 
stated that the present building occupied 
by the GLCCB was inadequate for. the 
programs and needs the organization 

should provide. 
Soon after his nomination, Glassman 

began a search of city-owned buildings, 
looking for an old school which he felt 
would provide the appropriate division of 
space into small and large rooms and 
offices. No city schools were available, and 
after viewing several potential buildings 
(including one in Mimi DiPietro's coun
cilmanic district) the structure at 23rd 
and Calvert Sts. was identified as the best 
available. It had been built in the 1890's 
and was used as a Goucher College dormi
tory. 

After a preliminary examination of the 
building by Glassman and other architects 
it was determined that the 27,CXYJ square 
foot building is structurally sound and 
requires primarily cosmetic alterations. 
The four story building is sub-divided into 
numerous small rooms. 

Preliminary plans would provide for a 
large meeting room on the first floor. An
other area on the first floor has been sug
gested as an art gallery or exhibition hall. 
A small reception area is planned at the 
entrance on 23rd Street, something that is 
lacking in the present building. The new 
building bas a functio:iing elevator, which 
would make the build.i.Pg assessible for the 
physically challenged. 

A rowhouse attached to the north side 
of the building could be used as a coffee
house on the first floor and a women's 
resource center on the second and third 
floors. 

T he Chase-Brexton Clinic would oc
Continued o n p age 27 

.. . ., . -.,(~~--: , ..... · ........ , .... ~• ~···, ........ 
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ntinued from page 2 

V an entire floor in the new building 
the Gaypaper would be provided will 
itional space. 
\djacent to the building are three to 
1arking spaces, and street parking is 
,idered ample. The City may provide 
mpaved parking lot half a block away 
ll11 of the package. The-Center would 
.!quired to pave the lot and permit 
residents to use it for recreational 

,oses when it is not being used for 
:ing. 
Jlassman's pUl'sual of this project_has 
1 applauded by several GLCCB 

ibers, although the Board as a whole 
yet to consider the proposal. 
Many individuals in the gay commu-

including some members of the 
·d, have expressed dissatisfaction with 
t they felt was an effort to railroad ac
ance of the proposal. For this reason 
ral boardmembers suggested the 
ust 17th forum. 
\pproximately 35 Board members, 
ter volunteers, gay activists and other 
·ested community members attended 
11eeting. Two questions were of major 
~rn: Why do we need a larger build
and, How will we pay for it? 

\ddressing the first question, Glass-
stressed that the present building is 

:equate to allow some programs to be 
ated. Such programs include a shelter/ 
,ice for homeless lesbians and gays, an 
allery, and spacefornayyouth and gay 
ors. O ther gay-identified organiza
;; might become interesle<l in using 
:e in a larger building, iuluding the 

·,: 

Baltimore Justice Campaign, and the 
NAMES Project. 

When questioned about the unused 
space in the present Center (part of the 
foUJ'th floor, the basement), Glassman 
replied that the basement could not be 
used since it would never meet code, and 
renovations on the present building would 
be more costly than cosmetic alterations. 
of the new one. He also reminded every
one that the Clinic needs at least twice the 
space it now has and will move into larger 
quarters whether the rest of the Center 
moves or not. 

In response to concerns about fi
nances, Glassman contended that the rent 
the Clinic would pay for space would pay 
for all or most of the operating expenses of 
the Center. Renovations could be cov
ered by low-interest government financ-

ing, and private grants. Financing the 
purchase of the new building could come 
from the equity amassed in the present 
Center, low interest, long term loans and 
a planned five year capital drive to raise 
funds. 

The general sentiment at the end of the 
foruD;l was one of guarded acceptance of 
the proposal. Many seemed to bein agree
ment with local gay activist Mardie 
Walker, who said, wl came here tonight to 
stop what I thought was a terrible plan, but 
ended up being coftvinced that the idea to 
relocate was not unsound." 

The next forum will be held on Sep
tember 7th at7:30p.m. at the GLCCB. At 
present it is the last scheduled opportunity 
for the community to address the issue 
before being presented to the GLCCB 
board on September 12. 

PWA!s Buyer's Club formed 
The Mary Sunshine Buyer's Club has 

been formed to offer a variety of inllmune
supportivc vitamins and other supple
ments lo individuals with AIDS and Aids 
Related Complex, and to those who are 
HIV positive. 

These ite ms will be available to those 
who otherwise could not afford them, says 
club founder Joe Mye rs. Myers 
said,"Many people with this disease are on 
limited incomes. For that re,ason, there 
will be no set price for an item. People will 
be asked to contribute what they can. No 
one will be turned away." 

Myers formed the club in order to 
provide an adjunct to traditional medical 
approaches to controlling of combating 
the d isease. "All of the products we offer 
are i.mmune-suppor~ive. Many have been 

approach is based upon protocols estab
lished by Dr. Irv Rosenberg, a nutritional 
pharmacologist who has worked closely 
with the National Institutes of Health 
(NIH) and Dr. Laurence Badgley, author 
of "healing AIDS naturally." 

The M ary Sunshine Buyer's Club in 
named for Mary Cain, a local herbalist 
who, through extensive research, helped 
develop the vitamin and nutritionally
based approach to strengthening the 
immune system. 

Set to open by Labor Day, the club will 
be located in the AIDS Action Baltimore 
office at 2105 North Charles Street. Myers 
is now seeking contributions in order to 
purchase the initial supply of supple
ments. He asks that tax deductible contri
butions, in the form of checks, be made out 
tn thP 111;,,. 1n:tu f'p.n tP. ..- tt,.. ,:.-:J, ,-_ 

Howard County ·-· 
to hold benefit · 
Sept.5 for AIDS 
A benefit concert, will be performed at 

5:00 p.m. on Monday, Labor Day, Septem
ber 5, at the Smith Theater in Columbia, 
Maryland.Proceeds will go to the Howard 
County AIDS alliance. Betsy True from 
Les Miserables will perform, as well as 
performers from Sheer Madness and Me 
and My Girl. Also featured is Bill Kemp 
and The Paradise Rockers and the cast of 
Man of La Mancha from Toby's Dinner 
theater. A donation of $10.00 is requested. 

For more information, call 992-0317 

Glassman __ _ 
Continued from page 4 

lover and his work. Splitting his time be
tween New York and Baltimore, Glass
man developed numerous.contacts in the 
art world and his design firm gained a 
national reputation. 

He has long held an interest in the 
national gay and lesbian rights movement. 
He has served on the board of directors of 
several national groups, including the 
Human Rights Campaign Fund. 

Although he has maJe friends and 
developed professional relationships with 
people across the country, he still main
tains a special passion for his hometown. 
He credits his love for the city as a driving 
force in his becoming involved in the BJC. 

H e views his present involvement with 
the GLCCB as an extension of his interest 
in the Baltimore's gay and lesbian commu
nity. He is seeking a diverse representa
lion of our community, making a special 
effort to recognize the needs of women, 
people of color and the physically chal
lenged. 

... 
,. 
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Fulfilling commitments_ 
Oiangc is about to occur again at the GLCCB. Nominations were made at j 

the July Board meeting and a new direction is about to be taken. The question at the . 
present time is why is there a feeling of stagllation in regard to leadership and the 
nmctioni0& of the Center on a day to day basis at this time. 

This baa been an actiw: year for the commUDity and the GLCCB Board 
rc&pODdedin kind. Meetings from the bcginni.ag of the year showed a marked interest . 
by the good showing of the Board. Since the succcssful Pride celebration the interest 
le\'Cl and involw:mcnt of the Board baa been on the down slide. August', Board . 
meeting which inwlw:d the acceptance of By-Law changes reflected the decreasing . 
interest. The Board was under represented at an August meeting on the proposed new 
building.Decisionsanddaytodayoperation&goonwithoutanykiDdofdirection.New 
leadership will go into office in October but future election& are DO excuse for the 
Officen and Board to stand still. A committment was made by the Board lo scrw: for 
one year. There are four weeb lefi and plenty of work to be done. Serious issue& and 
decision& remain to be made. 

We appreciate the fact that scrving a& an officer and/or board member 
provides little if any compensation and requires time and energy; but still the fa~ 
remains,acommitmentwumade.Septembcr12thisthelastBoardmeetinginvolving 
thi.c commitment. The Center and community de&crw: this last effort. .. 

To move or not to move 
By now, Ul)'ODC even remotely intere&ted in the function of the GLCCB baa heard 

of the efforts to 1DOYC to another building. one that is about four time& the me of the 
present one. Many in the py community are reluctant to mow:, believing the present 
building could and should be better utilized. They reason that space& which haw: not . 
yet been l'CDOYllcd will be sufficient to eliminate present scheduling conflicts and 
meet demand for ,pace when they are renovated. 

We fed that the present building is inadequate to meet the py commUDity's 
preaent and future needs. The CiDic should remain an integral part of the GLCCB. 
Additional reDOYations to the building will be costly. Possibly the most pressing need 
is that of providing IIC0CU for the physically challCD&ed. The present building CID DOI 

be adapted in any economically feasible way to provide such access. 
The new building will provide enough space for the Clinic to remain physically 

integrated with the -Center. Groups presently using the GLCCB will have enough 
apace tocoatinue tbeirworkandtocxpand. Theme andatructureof therx:wbuilding 

R~-- w111 allowdlc GLCCB to offer acrvicea and ew:nti that are now impractical; an art 
gallery and a coffeehouse haw: been proposed. The building CID be easily adapted for 
the physically challenged. 

Watha larger building. bowcw:r, come increaaed expen&ea. We have beenusured 
that fundina for the purchase, renovation& and operation of the new building will be 
availablc from priYate and city grants and from a capital drive. We are Dot entirely 
convinced that the fiDancial resources will be available for continued day-tCKiay 
operation of the Center after the initial enthusiastic support. We would like to see 
more taJ18ib1e evideAce that a larger building can be financ:ially supported. 

Some iii the gay community fed reaentment at what appean to be a sudden, bold 
propo&al to mcwc to a new building. especially when such a proposal is made by 
somcoae who baa DOI )'Ct been elected to the Board of the GLCCB. While wc welcome 
an indmdual who is motivated and enthusiastic, one who SCCIDI to be able to acbieYC 
ambitious goals, we bcliew: more dialogue with the py commUDity in general is 
needed. The August 17th open forum to discuss the IOOYC and new building was a step 
toward& in the right dircction, and wc see this continuing in the scheduled September 
7th forum. Ew:ryone intercated in the continued p~ of the GLCCB needs to 
attend this forum to 'YOice ber/his opinion. The future leader& of the GLCCB need to 
hear from more of the gay commllllity about what wc want the Center to do. And we 
need to hear more from the&e leaders bow their propouls can be accomplished. 
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Is a new building needed· 
- - . - - . 

DuriD& the. discussion ·rcgarwng.the 
sale and relocation of the GLCCB, it bas 
become suitable to ask "Where is the gay 
community?" It is a suitable question be
cause the leadership position that would 
have the power to execute the pro~ 
sale and move is one that, like our national 
presidency, derives it's authority from 
communal coDSCDt. Anyone sceking 
communal consent must learn by some 
mean& the sense of the community on a 
number of is!'!.C'-

Blue Skies 
Jack Garman 

Over the course of the last - t~
years,the sensc oftbe community baa been 
derived from people who volunteer their 
time and creativity to the health and dyna
mism of the commUDity and who follow 
through on these regular contributiocs by 
attending the public meetings arwhich che 
general sentiment of the community is 
sampled. It is instructive to note that the 
people who have been planni.ag and dis
cussing the proposed sale and move have 
been doing so because they are motivated 
to participate in the future of the GLCCB. 

And yet, a great number of gay people 
in Baltimore continue to express doubt 
and resentment at the idea of selling and 
moving. They are doubtful that anybody 
will seek out community center services in 
an obscure neighborhood and they are 
resentful that the entire program bas 
come a& such a great suprise. 

There bas been little continuity in the 
leadership at G LCCB. The reason for this 
most lilcely bas a great deal to do with 
internalized homophobia. This is the state 
of mind that demands that gays, who are 
most cognizant of the actions of other 
gays, do everything they poss1bly can to 
continue the current myths about our 
community. We continue to asscrt that no 
one who is gay will ever amount to any
thing since mainstream culture demands 
that straight conventional tbiDlciDg be 
supported in it's dominance for the bene
fit of the body politic. The result of this 
state of mind is a series of excoriating 
criticisms leveled at any gay who has ever 
tried to accomplish a boldly conceived 
public project. The same thing happened 
when the existing building was purchased 
in the first place. 

This may be what is happening now, 
but it may be that this new group of com
mllDity leaders is merely making the same 
mistakes that so many leaders of the gay 
community have made in tbepast; blasting 
ahead with a glittering vision without first 
engaging the attention and ener of the 

- This lack offoi-ffiiide in the face of fear 
on the part of ten years of leadership has 
resulted in a vague and unimpressive 
public image for the GLCCB. The result is 
alienation and profound disicterest in the 
future of the GLCCB, until someone 
decidea to sell the building. It is poss1blc 
that the 1D01Den and groaners who haw: 
for so long harangued the leadership of 
the GLCCB are the same ones who are 
now wringing their hands in doubt. 
Whether this is the case or not, it does not 
Cl'.cuse any future leader of the community 
from paying attention to the range of 
commentary about the plans for future 
action, nor does it disqualify the serious 
doubts about the wisdom of the overall 
proposal. 

As the new leadership seeks consen
sus, it must clarify the priorities it sees as 
crucial and elucidate these priorities to as 
ma.oy people as ?05Siblc. Ate we to focus 
our energies oo the development of real 
estate? Perh11ps so. 

The direction and flow of the furious 
energy of the gay commllDity has always 
been a slippery issue, and this latest situ
ation bas only revealed this to be more 
debilitating and embarrusing than any
body could have imagined. 

When nothing happens at the 
GLCCB, no one pays attention; but when 
the board decided to rent space to 
NAMBLA, :1 huge surge of public opinion 
was UDleashed from people that seemed 
never to have paid any attention to any
thing . It is the opinions of this untapped 
community that need to be identified. It is 
only through understanding of these occa
sional opinions that any leadership will be 
able to attract the attention of the great 
numbers of people that will be required to 
maintain a GLCCB that is four times the 
s.ize of the current organization. 

One of the reasons that so few estab
lished volunteers arc not participating in 
the current debate is that their opinions 
and ideas have not been solicited over the 
past several years. Their opinions and 
energy are needed ,10w. The failure of the 
GLCCB leadership to listen shows itself in 
the alienation of the 'tried and true• con
tributors who have shown no interest in 
attending the public meetings a: which the 
sale of the building bas ~n the topic. 
Most of this core group is already con• 
vinced that a move to a distant neighbor- ' 
hood is a grear-idea and arc focusing on 
renovation details. There are no new facu 
and still DO continuity with previous pro
grams/ 

It is urgently important that you notice 
that during this entire sequence of events 
there has been no discussion of what this 
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Saxon resigns Clinic post 
Chase-Brexton Clinic Director Tim 

Saxon announced his resignation at the 
September 12, 1988 Board meeting. In 
making the announcement Saxon ex
plained that he could no longer effectively 
serve the best interests of the Center due 
to allegations and rumors regarding his 
performance which have been recently 
circulated. 

Saxon's resignation follows that of the 
clinic's .Medical Director, Samuel 

- Wcstrick,'·M.D;-Although,both resigna
tions will become effective in October 
they are not related. Westrick has, for 
some time, considered stepping down as 
the Medical Director to devote more time 
to his private practice. · 

Dr. Westrick, who is leaving on Octo
ber 16, has been with the clinic since 
March, 1983. Since 1984 he has also been 
in private practice, and the combined 
workloads of the two positions has proved 
to be too great Dr. Westrick spoke to The 

Tim Saxon 



)lK (1942-1988) 
nost aggressive, most courageous, most knowl-
1bcd to a brain tumor on Tuesday, Oct 11 in Bos
and had fought a long, painful battle. After his 
e the Person With AIDS does. Though he cven-
1Cd fighting. 
:>lk knew the value of a brave, optimistic spirit, 
face of so tenacious a foe as a malignant brain 
ch of us with HIV infection to follow. 
began against AIDS continues on at Johns Hop
bjects, and more than 700 outpatient clinic pa-

y soon, no one will ever again have to die o f 
r. The sooner the better. 

Vou Vote For? 
pie as thaL The present Republican administra
"!n coerced, embarrassed, pressured, or cajoled 
,unced publicly that he would support anti
with HIV infection And Michael Duk.aids has 
1chusetts in providing AIDS related services to 

epidemic squarely into the center of this vitri
use the American public at large still does not 
· that AIDS represents. 
~ntually be defeated by our resolve in the face 
·he more money for research and development, 
care facilities, and for patient services-the 

~nment to defeating AIDS? Which candidate 
,ca l agenda so that we can begin to fight the 
h one is brave enough to stand s trong against 
es to save Gay lives and Black lives, and the 

d Dukakis on this critical issue, we're really 
,mcndation. Arc you? 

Jvisory Council 
vc been very lucky. Many already have the 
other. Many others have private insurance. 
Though they may have held lucrative jobs, 
too much money to qualify for public sup
vcn private assistance, they must "spend 
y own-car, house, possessions-to gel pu
; r words, sink deep into the bowels of dis
:.irdly the way for a PWA to keep his spirits 

n worse. 
.anti Project. Nothing here like GMHC in 
1 Washington. Nothing. 
ncil should be to address the cruel and de
. There is no more pressing concern. Thus 
ll little commitment to service. There is nc 
1 way to deliver its compassion to the peo· 

·r 14, 1988 

To The Editor: 

Your coverage of recent events con
cerning the Chasc-Brexton Clinic has irri 
tated me at a number of points. 

First and foremost, your linkage of the 
resigna tions of the Clinic Director and the 
Medical Director is misleading and totally 
inappropriate. As Medical Director of the 
Chase-Brexton Clinic, Sam Westrick has 
worked tirelessly and without much rec
ognition for over five years. He serves our 
patients with the same dedication with 
which he serves those in his private prac
tice. He has been planning to leave for 
some time, and did so only when he felt 
the Clinic was stable enough to survive 
his absence. Why not write an article 
praising Sam's service rather than associat
ing him with situations unrelated to him? 

Also-as a medical clinic, our bottom 
line is patient services. Say what you will 
about personalities, but in the last nine 
months, the Chase-Brexton Clink has be
come a well-funded, professionally oper
ated medical health facility. Our staff and 
programs have been dramatically expand
ed. This is due primarily to the efforts of 
Tim Saxon. ls Tim perfect? Perhaps not. 
But let those without sin cast the first 
stone! 

I wonder what would happen if we fo
cused our attention on the positive events 
in the Lesbian and Gay Community. Per
haps we might even become what we say 
we are-a COMMUNITY! 

Gregory A. Wise 
Baltimore, MD 

-Ed. Note: The writer is Volunteer Coor
dinator, Chase-Brexton Clinic. 

To The Editor: 

The fear of replications from Timothy 
Saxon caused me to be hesitant about 
writing, but I fell the need to speak out
regardless of the consequences. 

I personally checked the academic 
records of Mr. Saxon and with little sur
prise discovered that he has almost none o f 
the schooling he suggests. 

He may have attended USC, but he 
never received a Bachelor of Science degree 
there. He does not have a Bachelor of Fine 
Arts degree from the Maryland Institute, 
College of Art. There is no record of him 
having attended UCLA School of Medi
cine. He did however attend Albright 
College in Reading, PA. Who al GLCCB 
checked this man's credentials? 

Until recently, I was charged with 
running the Baltimore Gay Youth Group. 
This was a difficult task in itself. Dealing 

with Mr. Saxon and his "GOD Complex," 
only complicated my duties. Saxon was 
appointed as our voice on the Board of Di
rectors, making him our "advisor"(?). Ad
vising the youth group soon became secon
dary to Saxon's role of Roman Emperor. 
Never will I forget his lack of respect for 
the youth that he was suppose to be giving 
guidance, nor will I forget his manda te 
that he would tell us how to vote and 
we"would do it or else," because he had to 
vote on behalf of the clinic. Mr. Saxon 
was not our voice on the board, but bul
lied us into being another avenue by which 
he could voice his opinion twice. Humility 
is the characteristic which makes a good 
leader-a great leader. Mr. Saxon does not 
hold a respectable position in my eyes. 

Mr. Saxon was to leave Chase Brexton 
by Oct. 31. Newly e lected GLCCB Presi
dent Steve Glassman, stated that, "Mr. 
Saxon will s tay on as long as we need 
him. We have appointed a search commit
tee to find a new clinic director." This is 
ludicrous! Mr. Saxon had his chance at bat 
and he s truck out. He should leave the 
playing field. NOW. 

Mr. Glassman claims to be a positive 
person focusing on the "two" good things 
that Tim did. One was his record of good 
hiring. I agree that the people he hired are 
good people. It is too bad that Tim never 
learned the art of office etiquette. He 
shows no respect for his employees unless 
they are young and male. Secondly, Tim 
was suppose to have increased revenues. If 
this is the case why did a report at the last 
general meeting indicate that the Chase 
Brcxton C linic owes the GLCCB $19,000? 

I urge everyone to write letters or call 
Mr Glassman and demand the immediate 
dismissal of Timothy Saxon. I, for one 
will not give another penny to the 
GLCCB until Saxon is gone. WE are the 
umpires in this game that they are playing, 
and I feel Saxon needs to shower up. 
NOW! 

Michael Jcwer 
Towson, MD 

ote This letter was received 
n was relieved of his duties. 

To The Editor: 

When wi ll the President wake up to 
reality? He continues to purchase another 
unneeded nuclear weapon system of mass 
destruction, the B-1 bomber, at a final 
cost of more than $280 million per plane. 
Meanwhile across the nation and the 
world, people are dying in a ravaging 

ConJinued on page 9 
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Wise named Acting Director, replaces Saxon 
Gregory Wise has been named Acting 

Executive Director of the Chase-Brexton 
Clinic by GLCCB President Steve Glass
man. Wise was named to the position after 
the abrupt resignation of Tim Saxon on 
Wednesday, October 12. 

Wise, 34, had been employed as the 
volunteer coordinator at the clinic since 
August. Prior to joining the clinic staff he 
served as a Methodist minister in Balti
more. The Pennsylvania native is a gradu
ate of Ship~nsburg University and holds 
a Masters of Divinity from Wesley Theo
logical Seminary in Washington D.C. 

Wise will administer the day-to-day 
operations of the clinic until a permanent 
executive director can be found by a spe
cial search committee appointed by 
Glassman. ln addition to the administra
tive post the committee will also be seek
ing a replacement for departed Medical 
Director Sam Westrick. 

In September, Saxon had announced 
his resignation to be effective October 31. 
His departure, nearly three weeks earlier 

than scheduled came after new allegations 
surfaced over his management of the 
clinic. 

Pressure for Saxon's immediate resig
nation came after an anonymous letter 
was received by Bill Urban, Publisher of 
the Alternative. The letter and an en
closed document were signed only as 
"Friends of the clinic;" they raised new 
questions regarding the daily manage
ment of the clinic. 

The embattled clinic director and 
GLCCB president spoke at length on 
Tuesday about the letter and the damage 
that Saxon's continued employment might 
have on funding the clinic receives from 
the state. Glassman told the Gaypaper, "I 
talked to Tim at length, four or five times 
on Tuesday about the letter and the alle
gations being made. It was starting to 
affect other clinic employees. We dis
cussed the need for a radical change in the 

clinic which needed to be effective imme
diately." 

After discussion with other GLCCB 
officials Tuesday night, Glassman went lo 
the clinic Wednesday morning prepared 
to relieve Saxon of his duties. When the 
two met Saxon informed Glassman of his 
decision to resign effective that day. 

Saxon's downfall began in September 
after published reports revealed stark 

Continued on page 16 

Interfaith Cente~ proposed for GLCCB 
The fourth floor of the proposed Interfaith Center, owned and operated by diversity, safety and accessibility are all 

newGLCCB building is being considered MCC in cooperation with other spiritual major factors for us. When the GLCCB 
for purchase by The Metropolitan Com- groups." building proposal was announced, we saw 
munity Church of Baltimore (MCC) for Other religious groups in town, such as this as an opportunity to explore another 
use as a Gay and Lesbian Interfaith Cen- the Catholic group Dignity and Presbyte- option for "safe space" for meeting our 
ter. At its congregational meeting on rians for Lesbian and Gay Concerns have community's spiritual needs." Said Pastor 
September 24th, the congregation voted expressed interest in the proposal, which Jennie Bull. "We are intrigued by a com-
overwhelmingly to "investigate the feasi- would provide worship, meeting and of- munity center that administers to the 
bility of developing a proposal for pur- fice space for a variety of spiritual groups. whole person, physically, mentally, so-
chase of space in property at 23rd and MCC has been working toward pur- cially, politically and spiritually, and we 
Calvert for use as a Gay and Lesbian chase of its own property for some time, are committed to an inclusive, non-judg-

Barasda to head ERO 
and is currently also negotiating with St. mental approach to the diversity of spiri-
John's United Methodist Church at 27th tuality of gays and lesbians." 
and St. Paul Streets, which is MCC's pres- She added "we have been parl of 

Andrew A. Barasda, Jr. has been 
named the new Executive Director of the 
Health Education Resource Organiza
tion (HERO), it was announced last week 
by Dr. John Bartlett, President of 
HERO's Board of Directors. 

The 47-ycar-old Barasda will assume 
his duties oo October 31, replacing Jack 
Stein who annou::iced his resignation, for 
personal reasons, last July. Barasda 
comes to HERO with an impressive list of 
credentials including a B.A. degree from 
J;obart College, in Geneva, New York 
a;id a Masters of Divinity degree from 
Seabury-Western Theological Seminary 
in Evanston, IIJinois. 

"-- ---' ~ ~AM•ntlv CP.r'VE'.tl as the Lead-

roots. Barasda impressed the search 
committee with his administrative back
ground and record of community involve
ment. In previous jobs he has had respon
sibilities for program development and 
outreach p rograms, budgeting, fund rais
ing and grant writing. 

While in Syracuse, Barasda served on 
the Board of Directors of Vera House 
(home for hattcred women and children), 
the city council's Committee on Homeless 
and Housing Vulnerable, he was a mem
ber of the AIDS Buddy Team and served 
on the Task Force on Ministry to Gay and 
Lesbian Persons. 

ent location, toward joint ownership of Baltimore's community for over 16 years 
that property. and have much to offer the Center as a 

"Our congregation is committed to stable, financially secure, longterm group 
remaining in the Charles Village area. I! 's in the building." 
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:ood & Drug Administration 
tockvi!Je to pro test the govern
icy for tes ting and releasing 
to fight AIDS. 

s from 15 states, West Gerrna
d and Canada staged a massive 
:dience and demonstration at the 
1uarters. 
monstration was organized by 
Coali tion To Network, Orga

Nin (ACT NOW), a group of 
,ist organizations, including Lhc 
lilion To Unleash Power (ACT 
· UP, whi ch was founded in 
in March, 1987, now has over 

; across the country. 
monstralion began at 7: 15 am 
ving picket line in front of Lhe 
nee and by 7:45 all entrances to 
,g had been closed off by dem-

ng "FDA you can't hide, we 
•u with genocide" and carrying 
, Vice-President George Bush's 
lhat "testing is more effective 
nent," demonstrators began at
o enter the FDA building. 
ass in one door was shattered as 
,tors struggled with police offi
' were inside the lobby, as they 
\ to enter the building. As other 
f protesters surged forward, one 

police officer was pushed through a plate 
glass window, but was not injured. 

According LO Sergeant Harry E. Geeh
reng, this demonstration was the largest 
civil disobedience in the history of Mont
gomery County. Montgomery County po
lice officers received one day of training 
prior to the demonstration where they 
practiced crowd control techniques and re
ceived AIDS information from a doctor at 
Johns Hopkins Hospital. 

Several altercations occurred between 
individual protesters and police officers 
during the demonstration. One officer, 
who was not wearing his name tag, puJied 
a demonstrator away from a doorway by 
the front of her bra. When two legal aid 
lawyers approached the officer for his 
name, he forcibly pushed them away with 
his billy club. 

A group of six activists from ACT 
UP-Los Angeles, broke through a ground 

See ACT NOW, p. 4 

8,288 souls were ~o·uchcd once again by those who love them 

Glassman Relieves Clinic 
Director Saxon of Duties 
Controversial Director Resigns 
Three Weeks Early 
by Garey Lambert 

BALTIMORE-Timothy Saxon, the 
con troversiaJ Director of the Chase
Brexton Clinic who had announced his res
ignation effective October 31, has been re
lieved of his position by GLCCB President 
Steve Glassman. Saxon's removal on Wed
nesday morning, October 12 was effective 
immediately. 

In making his first major GLCCB 
change since being elected President of the 
Center on October 3, Glassman, cited 

"overwhelming" problems in Saxon's ad
ministration of clinic affairs. He relieved 
Saxon of his duties nearly three weeks ear
lier than the embattled clinic director's 
announced resignation date, October 31. 

"We need to restore the faith and trust 
o f the community in the clinic," said 
Glassman. "This was a decisive step, and 
one that I've anguished over. But the clin
ic's work, and its reputation are too im
portant to put at any further risk. There is 
Loo much at stalce." 

See GLASSMAN, p. 3 

Lesbian Safety and AIDS: !, 
The Very Last Fairy Tale 

Dr. B. Frank 
Polk Dies 

by Lu Chairamonte 

What lesbians risk for romance could 
he the price of all our tomorrows. Wheth
er lesbians claim it as our issue or not, 
AIDS is expected to cost nearly 100,000 
lives by 1991. 

With no cure or vaccine in sight, some 
AIDS victims will inevitably be lesbian. 

·.:--v ,,, . ... . 
B. Frank Polk, M.D., M.Sc., a national 

pioneer in AIDS research and Professor of 
Epidemiology at the Johns Hopkins School 
of Public Health died of a brain tumor 
Tuesday morning, Oct. 11 in Boston. He 
was 46. 

R r.~ pc<: lr<l inlr.rnat i rmall y for Ii i~ wo rk 
111 , , .. , J,q~ 1lu u1111.11d , ,f 1-. 11, ·~ 111 11,L 1 111 ~1 

ctl Stales a 11d ll1c world, 1•111~. wai. Im Lru 
mental in making Johns Hopkins a center 
r.. , . .. ,,~h .,n<I I rr:i Imcn1 o f the !\JDS 



Glassman 
Reli_eves Clinic 
Director Saxon 
Of Duties 
Contiruud from page 1 

Saxon had said that his resignation was 
prompted by a pressing need to attend to 
his private business, and that innuendo and 
rumor" from within the community had 
affected his ability to administer the clin
ic's programs and bwsiness affairs." Saxon 
also stated that the Clinic "cannot survive 
another scandal, justified or unjustified." 

Saxon has been Clinic Director only 
since February of this year, but has been 
the subject of considerable controversy. 
His supporters say he has increased the 
level of Clinic funding considerably, and 
made the Clinic "professional" for the 
first time in its history. But critics charge 
that Mr. Saxon has been less than fonh
right in accounting for his use of Clinic 
funds, and has been high handed and abu
sive toward toward Clinic employees, 
volunteers and clients. There have also 
been charges that he threatened some clinic 
clients with exposure, OI' with revealing_ 
information contained in their confidential 
medical records, maintained at the clinic. 
Though these files contain privileged in
formation, Saxon, as Clinic Director, has 
access to them. ·· 

Though his appointment was the result 
of a search by the GLCCB's Personnel 
Committee, and his previous employment 
was in the Maryland Department of 
Health and Mental Hygiene's AIDS Ad
ministration, the educational credentials 
he claims on his resume, including a Bach
elor of Science Degree from USC and at
tendance at UCLA's "CoHeg~" of ·Medi- _ · 

l . • • 
cine, are false. . , . :;,- · ,../ , . 

-A source at lbc .B u . 
DepartmeQt,: wllkJl..,.. 
Brexton ~ -a·'cci 
funilin ·-ror a'v..;,.1u_ot'"• .... ~ .. , g • . -,-.r . ~-.. 
that city. hcal&,h offi · · -con"~~. 
about clinic ·acc011Dtabilitj/ 111d, may de-
mand an audiL . : _-

Accountability, and Saxon's .adminis
tration of Clinic funds, ltave. been ques
tioned seriously in the recent past. In a 
memo to the GLCCB Board of Directors 
from Don Richards Associates, the ac
c~>Unting · firm managing GLCCB books, 
accountant Paul Swenson indicates that 
some serious problems, including: "no ac
ceptable payroll records; deposits delayed 

for no apparent reason; charging long dis
tance telephone calls to clinic phones from 
Director's residence; inadequate record
keeping for either City of Baltimore/State 
of Maryland to audit; cpecks bouncing re
peatedly" have been "successfully reme
died." But, the memo states that other 
problems persist and "remain in need of 
remedy." These include: "total absence of 
accountability of Chase-Brexton Clinic to 
GLCCB; Clinic is being subsidized by 
GLCCB; Clinic inability to withstand an 
even slightly hostile audit; Clinic inabili
ty to document its use of funds by pro
gram; Petty Cash-level of use and docu
mentation." 

At least some of these problems are 
reflected in the GLCCB's most recently 
available Cash Flow Statement, which in
dicates that the Clinic owes the GLCCB 
approximately $19,000.00 for payrolJ, 
truces, rent and utilities. 

According to the memo from Mr. 
Swenson, these problems were "brought to 
the attention of the Board last summer," 
though their existence has been rumored 
for many months, some predating Mr. 
Saxon's tenure. · 

But others that are apparently "reme-· 
died"· now have been charJted· directlv to 
Mr. Saxon, including "supplemental pay
ments made to Clinic Director at the-dis- . 
cretion of the Clinic Director." . ·• 

S~on•s supporters c~ that he ~l
ed.an -influx o[ new funding f~ the Clin- -
·ic. A $74,QOO feJleral grant,, applied for 
early this year, and adminis~ed through 
the Baltimore City Health Department 
was received on October 7. Though applied 
for by Mr. Saxon, Glassman's ~t minute 
efforts have been . credited for &he actual 
award · of the grant to the. ~ "" Als<>. 
$86.. . ti • Slate 

cisiJ • c,ofiaw • . s 

confusing- ~- He talk~. to- pcc,plc. got. 
the thing clear . in bis ~ind. arid ~cted. ' 
That's a good sign Jor the future of _his ~- -
ministration,- of course. But mamly, It 
tells me that he's going to take care of _the 
clinic's problems. I'm encouraged." 

Mr. Glassman has formed a search 
committee to find a new Clinic Director. 
That body was to have held its first meet
ing on Monday, October 10. 

ALTERNATIVE ads get RESULTS- 11 · - - - --- ·•- -·• 

'Connecting the ·Piece 
Gay & Lesbian Film Fe 
Video Celebrates Q_uilt's 
by Garey Lambert 

When the "AIDS Quilt" visited Balti
more this past June, Ann Gordon and 
Sharon Mullally determined to document 
its visit with a video production that 
would capture the spirit of the Quilt and 
the lives it memorializes, and also the 
event it created at the Baltimore Museum 
of Art. 

With a tiny budget, scroµnged equip
ment and facilities, and donated talent, 
they shot thirty-nine field tapes, and 
logged well over 500 hours in post
production and editing time. The result is 
a 28 minute documentary, "Connecting the 
Pieces: A City's Response to the AIDS 
Quilt." 

"Connecting the Pieces" conveys the the 
power of the Quilt, because it works on 
t!te mind and on the spirit in the same way 
the Quilt does. It connects the lives and of 
the individuals who contributed their 
hearts and their souls to the Quilt by al- ful n 
lowing them to tell their own stories. It 
honors the Quilters; and · the PWAs, and 
tliose who- have succumbed to AIDS. It fo
cuses on the "minutiae ·,of;our e~cnccs 
with the. Quilt;, a sjnglc sad: face. a '!Olun-.. 
teer placing flowets on the panels. rt qiill-

· ters hands- stitctiingt a,_parent's remem-
brance, a laugh.·' · · • c ' •· ·• 
. We hear the nam¢8 bei!_lg read at· the 
opening•ceremony as the Quilt is unfurled. 
We hear the story behind the panel with 
the clowns, and of "Stan the Jukebox 
Man." We're at' tho~ciuulleli lit -vi' - · · 
side a' ho · • ·all 

VINCE LOWE; BR 

MEMBERMLS 522-220 



This person has just been 
tested for antibodies to 

the AIDS virus. 

This simple code is all we need to track 
your test results. We don't ask your name. And 
only you will know the results. 

If your lest is ncgacivc, you can can 
continue to protect yourself again.st HIV infec
tion by practicing safer sex with condoms. 
Alld, by avoiding anal sex entirely. 

If your lest is positive, showing you've 
been exposed 10 the virus that causes AIDS, 
there may be medical treatments to help you 
scay hc:ilthy. - · 

And you will want to protect yourself 
against the possibility of re-infection. 

We can :tlso offer you advice, counseling. 
and information about keeping yourself cmo• 
tionally and physically healthy, as well as com
prehensive medical evaluation if you desire it. 

· These arc some good reasons to be tested. 
Y ctwc know the decision can be very difficult. 

[f you think you're at risk and want 
to talk it over, call us at 837-2050. 

: CHASE BREXTCN CLINIC 
_j Gay & lesbian Community Cente, of Baltimore 

241 W. Chose Street 
Baltimore, MO 21201 

(301) 837-2050 

, 

THE CHASE-BREXTON CLINIC 

241 W. Cll/\SESlREBT 
BALTJMORF~ MD.21201 

837-2050 

The Chase-Brexton Clinic, under the auspices of the GLCCB (Gay & Lesbian 
Community Center of Baltimore), has been serving the Gay and Lesbian 

· community here since 1978. Although our patient load h~s become more 
I diverse over the past few years, we retain committed to our goal of providing 
' excellence in alternattive health care in a confidential, Gay-affirmative environ- . 

ment. 

SERVICES PROVIDED 
HIV Couseling{f esting 

(By APPOINTMENT ONLY} 
· Monday thur Friday 10am to 4pm 

Thursday Evening 6:30 to 8:30pm 
STD (Sexually Transmitted Disease) Clinic 
(Walk-in. NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY} 
Tuesday and Thursday 6:30 to 8:30 pm 

Sero-Positive Reactor Clinic 
(BY APPOINTMENT ONLY} 

Wednesday Night 6:30 to 9pm 
Psychotherapy Services 

(BY APPOINTMENT ONLY} 
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ACT-UP tQ take over N. Y. City Hall 
The New York City chapter of ACT 

UP (AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power) 
announced last month that it p~ to 
take over City Hall in an act of civil dis
obedience on March 28. , 

Allegro benefit 
raises $1 ,090 for 
GLCCB cllnlc 

Nearly Sl.000 was raised for the 
awe Breiaon Qinic on Monday eve
Dini, Pcbruary.-20 at Allegro as Presi
dems' Day was celebrated with Balti
lDOle'I Gm lady, Beulah Lamont. 

AJoni witb1Beulah (Miss Gay Uni
vale at Large) performers Jennifer 
Blllle(MIIIGayMaryland),JoannaBlue 
(Mila Numbers), Champaigne. Douglas 
(MIis Gay, Mid-Atlantic) and Staci 
Mllwe11donated their time to raise funds 
IO 1111st the Chase-Brexton Clinic with 
bealduervices related to HIV testing a.nd 
CDIIDICling and for people who are HIV 

:tr'~':;ting the performers were Mi
dlld Gozilc and Paul Stricker. Ms. 

....--nt also wished to thank Lance 
~all those associated with Lamont 
Productions, and the staff of the Shirley 
Madison Inn. The Assistance of all the 
staff of the Allegro is also gratefully ap-

. led. 
~ 

The action is in protest of the "immi
nent collapse of New York City's health 
care system -- overcrowded hospitals, 
lack of baseline heal th care, lack of treat
ment assessment clinics, lack of beds for 
homeless people with AIDS, denied 
funding of AIDS treatment programs and 
services, and a myriad of other negli
gences. " 

Maryland senators 
support federal hate 
crimes bill 

Maryland senators Barbara Mikulski 
and Paul Sarbanes have signed on as co
sponsors to a federal Hate Crime Statis
tics Act. The two Maryland senators 
joined eight others in sponsoring the 
legislation introduced in both houses on 
Wednesday, February 22. 

The legislation will require the Jus
tice Departmen t to collect data concern
ing certain crimes motivated by hatred of 
minorities. The measure includes crimes 
committed against lesbians and gay men. 
The bill is almost identical to one ap
proved last year by the Senate Judiciary 
Committee and the House of Represen
tatives. Those two bills (S. 702 and H.R. 
3193) died last year after North carolina 
Senator Jesse Helms threatened a filibus
ter. 

727-4466 

850 Park Jlvenue 
Baltlmore, Maryland 21201 

Robert d'O. Fleffel 
....-Ing 

D Wire Sorvlce and 
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case, was identified by a witness· as running 
from the burning vehicle. It is believed that 
the truck was torched to cover up the mur
der. 

Ward and Brewer were reportedly seen 
together in several area gay bars on Novem
ber 7lh and 14th tallcing about moving to 
Florida together. Ward contends however, 
that he does not know Brewer, is not famil• 
iar with the Gay community in Baltimore, 
and was in Florida at the time of the murder 
with his common law wife and young child. 
Ward was extradited from Florida to Mary
land in December and is being held without 
bail. 

Det. Donald Hauf of the Anne Arundel 
Police department's Homicide division, who 
is heading up the investigation, is still seek• 
ing a second suspecL The suspect is a black 
male about 22-25 years of age and 6 feet tall 
with a muscular build. He also has a light 
beard and mustache and is believed to be liv
ing in the Baltimore area. 

Anyone with information can call Metro 
Crime Alert at 244-8888 or DeL Hauf at 
(301) 987-3461. Your anonymity will be 
guaranteed. 

-Edward Eugene Brewer 

Bernard Ward 

Photo5 Councsy of Anne Arundel Co. Police Dept. 

Chase-Brexton Clinic -
Receives $33,000 Grant 

The Gay and Lesbian Community Center 
of Baltimore (GLCCB) is pleased to an
nounce that !he Chase-Brexton Clinic has 
obtained a $33,000 grant from the Baltimore 
City Health Department allowing for the ex
pansion and integration of existing SID 
(Sexually Transmitted Diseases) and mv 
(Human Immunodeficiency Virus) servic
es.The awarding of the grant appeared to be 
in jeopardy due to the realigning of funds on 
national and state-wide levels. Meetings 
with state and city health departments by 
CENfER President Stephen Glassman and 
C linic directors Elizabelh Kaeton and Greg
ory Wise, however, salvaged the award. 

The GLCCB, has been running the clinic 
for !he gay and lesbian community since 
1978. The Clinic's budget during its first 
year was less than $1000. It has grown in 
services to become one of two anonymous 
mv counseling and test sites in Baltimore, a 
clinic for persons who are mv positive, an 
STD clinic, and a center for psychotherapeu
tic services. Its annual budget now exceeds 
$250,000. 

In the near future, Chase-Brexton will be 
expanding its services to help meet the 
health needs of the lesbian and gay commu
nity of Baltimore. 

In related developments, there will be no 
smoking by anyone, anywhere, at any time 
in the Chase-Brexton Clinic as of March l ,' 
1989. The health hazards of smoking tobac
co, which include the addiction to nicotine, 
are well docwnented. Recent studies also de
tail the health hazards of "second-hand 
smoke" to people who inhale the air in a 
smoke-filled room. 

Because the Chase-Brexton Clinic serves 
an ever-increasing population of people 
whose health status is already compromised 
by the presence of mv, 'the clinic's staff has 
decided to implement a policy to declare the 
third floor of the GLCCB, including all areas 
of the Chase-Brexton Clinic, a smoke-free 
environment. This action is endorsed by the 
Health Care Sub-committee of the GLCCB. 
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AIDS Testing Clinic Sues Local 
Activist For $6"5 Million 
Criticism of Testing Site Challenges First. 
Amendment Rights 
by Bill Urban 

BALTIMORE-AIDS Activist and 
Chase-Brexton Clinic volunteer Stuart 
Caplan has been hit with a multi-million dol
lar lawsuit after privately and publicly criti 

Stuart Caplan 

cizing an AIDS testing clinic. The Clinic, 
AIDS Counseling and Testing Centers 
(ACn which maintained offices in Cock
eysville and Federal Hm, distributed fliers 
promoting "peace of mind" by taking an "af
fordable" $50.00 test and offering a picture 
I.D. card to prove that the cardholder is 
HIV -negative. 

Caplan, who wrote a medical policy po
sition paper on AIDS and lnsurability was a 
member of Maryland Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield's Task Force on Al0S. He also 

Count AIDS Task 

Force. County Executive Dennis F. Rasmus
sen commissioned the Task Force in the 
summer of 1987. During a monthly meeting, 
one council member produced one of ACT's 
fliers placed on her car windshield while 
parked at Towson State University. 

Caplan told The ALTERNATIVE, "l be
lieve that LD. cards can never be used for 
proof that an individual is free of HIV infec
tion." Experts from the Johns Hopkins Medi
cal Institutions and the State AIDS Adminis
tration concur that it can take up to fourteen 
months after infection, for HIV antibodies to 

See AIDS TESTING page 4 

Navy Tries to ThV\ 
Filed by Former G 

ANNAPOLIS-The Navy has asked a 
federal court to di~miss a former midship
man's lawsuit claiming that he was forced to 
resign from the U.S. Naval Academy, only 
after disclosing his homosexuality, attorneys 
said. 

Steffan is suing the academy on grounds 
that his forced resignation violated his First 
Amendment constitutional rights to free 
speech and association and his Fifth Amend
ment rights to due process and equal protec
tion. Steffan is being represented by Lambda 
Legal Defense and Education Fund Inc. 

The controversy began in March of 
1987, when the academy's Academic and 
Performance Boards recommended that Stef
fan be discharged for "insufficient aptitude," 
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AIDS Testing Clinic Sues Local 
Activist For $6.5 Million 
C ontirwed from page 1 

show up on the test. The Baltimore County 
Health Department offered free HIV testing 
and the Chase Brexton-Clinic as well as the 
American Red Cross offered free anony
mous testing. 

"I was outraged by this program and be
gan initiating letters to various government 
agencies expressing my opinion," said 
Caplan. Some of the agencies he contacted 
were the Health Advocate of the Consumer 

"I believe that I.D. cards 
can never be used for 
proof that an individual is 
free of HIV infection. 

-Stuart Caplan 

Protection Division for the State's Attorney 
General's Office, The Food and Drug Ad
ministration's Health Fraud Staff and Dr. 
Gillian Ann van Blerk, Director of the AIDS 
Administration of the Maryland State De
partment of Health and Mental Hygiene. Mr. 
Caplan also wrote to ACT's Administrator 
expressing his concerns. 

As a result of those letters and an inter
view on a news program by WJZ-TV chan
nel 13, Caplan was sued by ACT for $6.5 
million in U.S. District court in Baltimore. 
WJZ has also been named as a co-defendent 
in the case. 

No s tranger to community activism, 
Caplan immediately began a search for an 
advocacy group to take the case. The Na
tional Gay Rights Advocates, a public inter
est law firm based in San Francisco, agreed 
to defend Caplan and on Friday, March 31, 
filed a motion for Summary Judgme nt, re-

questing that the court dismiss the case. Ed
ward Wolf, a member of the prestigious 
Washington, D.C. based law firm of Arnold 
and Porter is NGRA's co-operating counsel. 

"We are asking the court to protect Mr. 
Caplan's free speech rights under the First 
Amendment. While we are in the midst of 
this epidemic, it is crucial that everyone be 
encouraged to speak out against unscrupu
lous AIDS profiteers," said Leonard Graff, 
Legal Director of NORA. 

A native Baltimorean, Mr. Caplan at
tended Woodlawn Senior High School, and 
recieved his B.S. degree from Towson State 
University. He also ho lds a Baccalaureate 
Degree in Nursing from the University of 
Maryland and a Master of Administrative 
Science from Johns Hopkins University. 
Formerly a Clinical Nurse, Mr. Caplan is 
currently employed as a Health Administra
tor and serves as the Manager of Contracts 
and Reimbursements for a local HMO. He 
also works with the Baltimore Justice Cam
paign on legislative issues. 

Jean O'Leary, NGRA's Executive said 
"We will not allow ACT to escape responsi
bility for their opportunism by filing intimi
dating suits against our community. Law 
suits like this must be stopped in their tracks 
or they will have a chilling effect on our 
ability to monitor and speak out on AIDS 
treaLments." 

Mark Lane, an attornl!y affiliated with 
Liberty Lobby, an ultra-conservative Wash
ington political group is representing ACT. 
Lane who, is also known for his book about 
the Kennedy assassination, Rush To Jtuig
ment, did not return phone calls to The 
ALTERNATNE by press time. 

There is not a current telephone listing 
for ACT in the Baltimore area, and the for
mer Light Street office no longer exists. No 
one from ACT could be reached for com
ment. 

Navy Tries to Thwart Lawsuit 
Filed bv Former Gav Middie 
Contilluedfrompag~ 1 

battalion commander, a rank which only six 
midshipmen achieve annually. In addition, 
Steffan had an outstanding academic and 
military record and was in the top 10 percent 
of his class. 

Steffan had told several close friends at 
the academy thal he was gay and. through 
word of mouth, lhe information spread ,be
yond that scope. 

"I think what happened," he said, "is I 

The delay in bringing suit against the 
academy, according to Steffan, was so he 
and his family could take time to pul their 
lives back together again. 

"Not only did I have to tell my parents 
that I was resigning from the academy, just 
before graduation," Steffan said, "I had to 
tell them why." 

The decision to sue also created tension 
with Steffan and his life oartner. whom h,. 
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Community insight needed 
GLCCB President Steve Glassman and Clinic Co-directors Greg Wise and 

Elizabeth Kaeton have argued that the Chase-Brexton Clinic may not, any longer, be 
just a program of the GLCCB, but a separate medical facility. Their reasoning is that 
the bylaws governing the community center provide for health programming but 
make no mention of a health clinic. 

Their logic fails to persuade us. 
We are deeply concerned that the presiqent and two employees of the Centei: 

would argue that a major Center program started by the Center, staffed for years by 
dedicated Center volunteers is not, after all, part of the Center. · 

A position paper endorsed by both Wise and Kaeton, as well as other clinic staff 
says, in part, 'The Chase-Brexton Clinic needs to separate itself phyisically and 
organizationally from the GLCCB, and to do so before the next fiscal cycle of funding 
which begins on July 1, 1989." 

It is one thing to requir'e more space for offices and programs, it is quite another 
to want a complete separation. Even more disturbing is the speed in which they want 
this separation to occur. 

Any consideration of a move to a new location or a separation of the clinic from 
the Center requires a.great deal more community input and planning than what has, 
so far, been given the matter. 

We hope the community, and those who have devoted their time and energies to 
the Center and clinic over the years will demand an exhaustive study of the impact 
that a move or separation will have, not just on the clinic, but also on the Center and 
our entire community. 

Let us not make irreversable mistakes in haste. Our community center and our 
community deserves better. · 
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epaced.,. mn1ributlona.,. Mlject1D editing. TIie dNdllne lot aubmiNlone lslhe "1lday be!ln 
publlcdon. Fot addlllonal lnfonnallon OOl'IIU IIW 0aypap« office bycdng ~-n4&. 

• Gaypap« olllce houta.,. Monday llvougll Friday 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m. ' 
Tlleapnlona~t...ei-a-oflhe ...... andnot~tlloaoftlleBalt!mcw 

~"' lta pubtllllerthe GLCC8. e:i-.~ In the Gaypepe, ,_ntthe opinions 
of Ille MW9pepet ccrnmltlN and not a- of theGLCC8, lta offlcera. Of the boal'd of 
-Publlcllion of n-. pl,otogiaphaor ~of any pe,eon. organization, business o, 

-.t ahouid not betakan uan lndiclllon of Nauel otlenlatlon. 
~Poley.TIie Balllt.-GeypapwdoMnotptlnf_, .. ,ta~-opeclllcally 

-- rac1ato,age1tt. Th• papatcloNnotai;,ceptrNpon.a:,t11tytorarryc1a1mamec1epena1n1ng 10 
an~produetastdlot..-_ 

Ml mawiol eppea,tng In Ille Gayp,pe, ii Ille, .... prope,ty of 11W papat and may no1 be 
1'8ptoduced in anymanMtwffh®tlhepriotcontentof lhe managing editor. ~to tlwedllotmulll 
be ligned and namea wil be wfthheld by reqlMC. . . 
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GLCCB membership votes not to move 

tion Service is one component of a coor
dinated AIDS PHS information service. 
The service is sponsored by NT AID in 
cooperation with the Centers for Dis
ease Control, which operates the Na
tional AIDS Information Clearinghouse .
and has been a major contributor of 
resources in establishing tht.: service. 

NIAlD Director Anthony S. Fauci, 
M.D., commenting on the new service, 
statt.:d , "Fast, accurate and current in
formation on federal A IDS research is 
vital to those directly involved in the day 
to day fight against this disease. Now, 
physicians and other health practitio
ners, as well as patients and their fami-. 
lies, may call for specific information 
about NIH-sponsored clinical trials of 
experimental therapies for AlDs and 

By a large majority the membership on secrcl negotiations betwet:n the city 
of lhe Gay and Lesbian Community and GLCCB President Steve Glassman 
Center ofBaltimore (GLCCB) voled to over fwanciug the project. During the 
withdraw from consideration by the city two week recess, the Board of Trustees 
a proposal to purchase a building at voted to table persuing'the acquisition. 
23rd and Calvert Streets. Thal decision Garman'~ motion requires the entire 
was n:iade after the ~pring membei"rship · project he aoandoned. . 
meeting reconvened on Monday, May 8. · The general membership also ap-

The motion· to withdraw the pro- proved a motion to require its consent 
posal was introduced by Jack Garman · on any_plan t9 reloca'te th_e <;~as_e:Brex
during Uie o~enlng sessiort'ffil Xpril 14:'" 'tb'n/Elirut:·Tlfat--'re'§illufloi(\vas infra: · ~-
The controversial proposal to purchas·e duced after President Glassman an- '"' 
the building and relocate the commu- nounced that the E1(ecutive Board bad 
nity center stirred renewed debate two · voted: to endorse the concept of the 
weeks a~o after the Gaypaper reported clinic relocating to 1ajger space. 

•. 

The ~~ 
N_eW Wave Singers 

. of Baltimore . - . 
THE AREA'S ONLY GAY AND LESBIAN CHORUS 

presents 

' A ROUSING EVENING OF MUSIC FOR EVERY TASTE, 
FEATURING THE BEST OF THE BIG BAND SOUND 

A reception will follow the concert. 

Saturday, M_ay 20,_ 8:30 ~.m. 

,, 
•• 

Glassman's announcc:ment raised 
concerns over the Board's endorsement 
prior lo consideration by the health 
subcommittee as well as concerns over 
the move itself. 

Clinic Director Greg Wise explained 
the hoped for expansion of clinic serv: 
ices necessitates more space than is 
available at the present location in the 
conun'unity center. Wise also noted his' 
own desiie:to see. tliecffuic.legally..sepa
d.ted from the community center. He 
explained that health professionals were 
unwilling to participate in a clinic oper
ated by a community based organiza
tion. 

According to Wise no definite plans 
for moving have been made but the 
clinic is looking at space in the Medical 
Arts building at the corner of Cathedral 
and Read Streets. The resolution re
quiring membership approval provides 
for a special meeting to discuss the issue 
if a decision is needed prior to the July 
membership meeting. · 

In other business, the membership 
approved resolutions supporting bills 

Continued to A5 

I/ 

AIDS-related diseases." . ___ "- ___ · 
Callers --are· provicied ·with ' specific~- ' 

information on various study options, 
including eligibility requirements, ex
clusion criteria, study location and du
ration, and names and telephone num-
bers of contacts at each site. Brief de
scriptions of specific experimental thera- ., 
pies being studied by NIAID and other 
NlH institutes are available. Informa-
tion is updated each week. 

Information will be provided directly 
and immediately by telephone, and call
ers may requesfto speak with as Spanish 
speaking health specialist. On request, 
calle'rs may also obtain computer print
outs from custom searches of the data
base. All communication with the serv
ice is completely confidential. 

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT TELEPHONE 72·7-1608 
.. I 

Tammy L. Palmer, D.D.S. _ 
ANNOUNCES THE RELOCATION OF HER OFFICE TO 
214 WEST.READ STREET 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21201 . 
(ONE BLOCK WEST OF THE M~DICAL ARTS BUILDING) 

ALL PHASES OF GENERAL DENTISTRY 

INCLUDING COSMETIC BONDING • 
· MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
MOST INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED~ 



Dancing in the 
Streets 
241 w. Chase St. 
12 noon to 6 

at 31~t Street J3oo~st()re, 
Leather Underground ~and 
Lambda Rising for $7 
(shirts) and $5_ (caps) 

p.m. fit Q f'v t' 

- - - -----~ \!'..::.:..:;MJ1.-.L- ti _<l_i _ ___;n_ >_ 

.GLCCB _ _ 
Continued from A2 

for fair housing and equitable aulo in
surance being considered by the city 
council. 

After opening the reconvened ses
sion, President Glassman reported on 
the actions by the Executive Board dur
ing the two week recess. Before leaving 
to attend another meeting he informed 
those in attendance that he would not 

. seek re-electiqn as president for an
other term. 

After Glass man left, the meeting was 
conducted by Vice President Louise 
Kelley. The meeting lasted almost two 
and one half hours. The summer mem
bership meeting is scheduled for July 

· and will include the election of new 
officers. 

l 

Quickee 
Offset. 

inc. 
2310 

N. Charles St. 
(customer. parking) 

467-5800 

• Fine Color Printing 
• Xerox Copying 

• Fabulous X'erox 9900 
Duplicatof'Sorrer 

• Regular Xerox 
• New Canon Color 

Laser Copying 
• Organization Newsletters. 

Rule Books. Programs 
and Tickets 

• Fast Photo Offset. Photo
typesetting. Duplicating. , 
Printing & Bindery Services 

425 East 31st Street, Baltlmore 

Maryland's Only Feminist Bookstore 

Lesbian Feminist * Feminist Herstory ~ Theory 
Alternative Publications * lnternatJonal Issue~ 
Non-sexist, MultJcultural Children's Books 
Records, Tapes ~nd Handcrafts by Women 

10:30 to 6:30 Tuesday through Friday, Wednesday till 8 pm 
10:30 to 5:30 Saturday. Noon to 5:00 Sunday. Closed M onday 

Community Owned and Operated 243-3131 

ACUPUNCTURE 
Stress, tension and fatigue 

Growth and Inner well being 
Headaches, joint and back pain 

F=mntlnn .. 1 .... _ .. , __ _ - -- . , , -

':>'. 

-S~ E DAY COVERAGE-
• Apartments 
• Automobiles 
• Boats 
• Bobtail 
• Bonds 
• Buslnesses
(Large or Small) 

• campers 

• CommerclalAuto 
• Deadhead 
• Fire 
• FR-19 
• Homeowners 
• Janitorial Bonds 
• Mobile Homes 

• Motorcycles 
• Recreational Vehicles 
• Taverns 
• Tow Trucks 
• Trailers 
• Trucks & Physical 

Damage 
• Vacant Propert ies 

VIS,f 

• card . 

. A 

2520 E. Fayette Street at Rose Street 
Baltimore, l\ilD 

Memorial Day Weekend COOKOUT /PARTY 
Saturday, May 27, 9 P.M. - 1 A.M. 

l mh1s of 
'Baftl!l\,ore 

744 WASHINGTON BL VD. 
Light fare ... · 

Picnic Style buffet... 
---on the patio!! 

attractive, 
masculine 
servers 

$5 DONATION AT THE DOOR-
To benefit ... 

... non.;profit, gay-affirmative 

. .. ages 18-30 
social suppor
tive, peer friend
ship network 

.. Next "in-home" . .J'---·-··- - _ ____ _. 
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LETTERS Explaining the Pride logo 

In defense of openess 
Dear Editor, 
As 1989 Pride Chairman I would like 

to respond to the letter (Gaypaper, May 
5th iss11e) by Mr.John Stuben regarding 
the Pride logo. 

The logo my committee and I chose 
To the Editor, without any merit whatsoever. Given was one of many that was submitted to 
An Open Leller to the Community the aforegoiag. we must wonder where the Pridecommittee. We as a committee 

from the fom,er GLCCB Vice President the president's loyalty lies. While the felt that this piece was by far the best 
Kathy McQuade, fonn,r Treas11rer Mel me rits of an indepeadenL clinic should design 10 represent Baltimore this year. 
Craigandfomrer Legal Co11nsel Michael be discussed, the place to do it is at a In response 10 Mr. Stuben's question of 
Berlin. publicly announced meeting; after the why the words 'gay and lesbian' are not 

Our resignations were solely in re- Health Committee has had an opportu- included in the logo; the answer is sim-
sponsc to what each of us, for our own nity 10 review the issue. The member- ply that due to the time factor of whe n 
reasons, considered a lack of candor, ship's vote to submit the issue of rcloca- the logo was subrnitt.ed and then chosen 
absence of reasonableness and maaipu- lion.of the clinic to a membership vote . we (the committee) had less than two 
lativeness on the part of the president. prior to any action by the clinic is a step months 10 have Pride promotional items 
None of us harbors any ill will against in the right direction given the extraor- produced. 
the GLCCB, and, for the most part, we dinary circumstances of this past rew Mr. Stuben you made a comment 
like and respect individual members of months. directed to the supposed leaders of our 
the board. We have in the past, and plan We believe that each of us, individu- community. Being one of those leaders l 
to continue in the future, to atteod Center ally, the board, and the community, have take serious offense to your comment 
events, and participate in Center activi- been victims of a campaign o(.disinfor- that we are ' building closets" around the 
ties. However, we will have as little todo mation, misinformation, and ao inf or- gayandlcsbiancommunityin Baltimore . 
with the president as possible. mation on the part of President Steve I take great pride in all the volunteer 

The allegation has been made thal Glassman. While on the surface, the time donated to Ibis commuaity. Al-
we and others have "assassina1ed the board aad membership decide policy though I was not one of the first to start 
president's character", without making for the G LCCB, the reality has been that tearing down the walls of ignorance and 
specific charges such that could be in- the president and a handful of others injustice I am doing everything .in my 
vcstigated and verified. Nothing could present their actions as afait accompli power 10 change the present situation. 
be further from the truth- Each of us, in with as little participation or review by We as a community will never achieve 
ourlellcrsofresignation from I he board, the full board and membership as pos- our goals if we do not learn 10 come 
set forth in detail the specific facts and siblc. If the May8 meeting is any indica- together and wo rk as one. 
circumstances wbicb led us to resign. tion of things 10 come, this too, will come Finally, I have a liulc piece of advice 

Ho1vever. to nur knowledge, few if Lo an e nd. There is no better safeguard for M'., ~tuben and all ".thc_rs who see fit 
~ny, of our concerns ,vere ever seriously against despotism than an active board to cr1c1c1ze the work ~hie? 1s bc~g done 
addressed prior to the .controversy that and membership. by most every committee m the city. The 

-
--•-•ar

111
ose-•at

111
thlil•••las• t iiig,.en.,c11r111at

1111
m11••e•tiilinoig"ililAllip•r•iliiiiil- ~· S~t~l(j:a:,il•Gii:;)aii.assznani;:,.;~~i;t'~~...C.~ed. th, _answer~ simply, ."Gellnvolved yourselr, 

S f 2 re t •JEW I b ,~fc.!ffl!P u!llt-bd~g!i"'!olh't.l!li)!d"'" you don'tfllteth..-yt hlngsareoceu 
willing lo scl forth these reasons, we disLrust or him translalcs into anger and ring or you ·want to st:t: somctl1ing differ• 

~, believe that the president's decision not distrus( toward the GLCCB os an insti• ent get on a committee a nd let yourvoit-e 
•," to run for re-electi,,n makes the issue tutjon and the board, This simply is aoi be heard." ·, 

largely moot. Too m11ch time and co- the t~utli. :n,c pfo.blem 4 with one mis- . Thank You, 
ergy has already been.spool on this one guided individual who has been given Wayn• Wilson 
individual, it is time to move on. For every chance to prove himself worthy of Prld• CJiaimian 
those who are interested it1 the details of bis office and bas failed. As we stated 
our resignations, we have no objection earlier, we like and respect the inslitu• 
to your requesting this information from tioo and most of those we know on the 
the board. As • result o( the member- board. We recognize that certain board 
ship's renewed interest, the immediate members have made extraordinary·ef-
danger has passed and the future of the fortS on behalf of the Center. 
GLCCB as a de mocratic community 
organi1.ation has been guaranteed. at 
least for the time being. ·. ' · · 

We are glad that many members of 
our community share our sense of shock 
and outrngc to learn that the president 
failed to inform both the board and the 
community that the building proposal 
was accepted, in principle, by the city of 
Baltimore many months ago, and that 
Mr. Glassman has been attempting to 
negotiate fi.naacing involving hundreds 
of thousands of dollars without the 
knowledge of the board and the commu
nity. These negotiations aad I.he deliber 
ate failure to disclose them are iDexcus
ablc and seriously threatea the reputa
tion of the GLCCB with the city of Bal
timore and other public and private in
stitutions. Fortunately, the membership's 
decision to withdraw the building pro
posal seems 10 have resolved this mat-
t.er. . . , . \ . , · 

We recognize that Steve Glassman 
has done some good. He brought new 
people into the Center and obtained 
additional funding for the clinic. Yet in 
other ways, he bas been a disaster. The 
time and energy wasted on the building 
was uuly extraordinary, The level of 
icnsion and ill will among the volun
teers, staff and membership has been far 
greater that at any time in the recent 
past and totally unnecessary and inex
cusable. 

It is not easy to say what we have said. 
We'do not like having had 10 make the 
charges we have made. We do not enjoy 
making anyone suffer. Each of us, over 
the years, has enjoyed a reputation of 
6cing reasoaable and compassionate. If 

-.we thought there was aay way to avoid 
: what we have had to do, we would have 
done so. Unfortunately. our rc~ignatioas 
and the -controversy surroundi,ng them 
'seemed to"bc the only way to bring this 
matter to the auention of the coinmunity 
so that a terrible situation could be 
remedied. 

Men ·and the march 

To the Editor, 
Regarding Janet's blanl<ct condemna

tion of gay males for failingto showup al 
the ' March for Womens' R ights": 
1. The re are some gays and lesbians who 
have religious convictions again.'lit abor
tion. 
2. While it is dcba1able that abortion 
rights are truly a lesbian/gay issue, many 
of us have been putting our energies into 
more pertinent areas such as the Balti• 
more Justice Campaign, the fight against 
AIDS and services to people with AIDS. 
We don't feel we are "letting our sisters 
down' . · 
3. Actually your argwnents were thought
provoking, But it would have done more 
good if you had made them before the 
march, so maybe some of us could have 
become sensitized and joined in. Your 
energies would be better speDI conscious
ness raising beforehand rather than chas• 
tisiag or vilifying afterwards. 

Regardless, I'm glad we ~ave your 
planet in our constellation! 

, .., ,II'•• •I•;, • • 

Ha,,,ey Lee.Hoffman 

Editors Note; Artist Christopher Pa/lo, 
designer ofth• logo, responded to com
plaints in a ulephon• inte,-,,jew with th• 
Gaypaper. 

"I fail to und,rstand the controvtrsy 
over my logo design because it fails to 
includ• the wordJ gay and lesb(an. As an 
lll1isr, ! fee/ii is myresponsiblityto explain 
my intention 011 why l designed rhe logo 
the way I did. 

First of all, my design incorporaled a 
ston, wall, indicative of Stonewall were 
gay rights activismfust occurred. But this 
wail also represents th• discrimination 
and alientation many gays faces in t9day's 
society. 

My dtslgn also incorporated a trowel, 
a tool used by many masons to lay ce
ment, The trowel is colored pink. That 
color was omitted from the newspaper 
r,pn·m, which sewr.y defaced ar. on~in,.: 
intention e/emenr of m:; design. 

Wl/h wse two ti&ip;, element! in place, 
rhe logo represents a strongfoundatlon, a 
,ryptbolll~funlty oinorg ~ gay ~qinmu-
nity. ·' 

I am sorry 1/ I insul1ed anyone for not 
incorporating gay and lesbian in the de
sign. A visual does notn,cessarily have co 
include a slogan orcalchy phrase 10 make 
it an eff,ctive on,.• 

Project to examine 
effects of bigotry 

To the Editor, 
The Political Action Committee of 

Black and White Men Together (BWMT) 
Baltimore would like 10 hear from Black, 
Latin and other People of Color who 
work in and around the JesbiarJgay 
community ' in '.>a1 s, ciubs, bookMorc.s. 
restaurants, etc.,/ 

Weare beginning a project to assc~ 
the effect and extent of race and sex 
discrimination in this area and we'd likl! 
to hear from you. 

Contact: 
BWMT Baltimore, 
P.O. Box 22472 
Baltimore, Md, 
21203. 
or call Doug: 467-4113. 

Thanks, 

Doug Lawson, 
Political Action Conumuee, 

BWMT Baltimore. 

We are concerned about the future 
.oflhe clinic. We were very disturbed to 
learn that the president'aod certain.of 
bis associates took the position that 
because the clulic was not' specifically 
mentioned ill the by-laws, it had no ol>
ligation to the center, despite tlie fact 
that it has been part of the Ceatcr for a 
decade. This, even though, the new 
Center counsel specifically indicated that 

t• _such an argumeat was ,fftrl'!-'fu"l'~-'' 

We urge people to support the 
GLCCB. This is our Ceatcr, regardless 
of who is presideat. 

,--;:.•• 

Sincu,ly, 
Micha,/ M. Berlin, 
Mel Craig, & 

Kathy McQ11ade 

The BaltimorC:·Gaypaper welcomes cxpressioas of opinioas from its readers. In 
consideration of space limitations please keep letters as b rief as possible. 
Lellers must be signed and include the address and telephone number of the 
writer. The writer's name will be withheld if so requcs[ed. send letters to: The 
Editor, Baltimore Gaypaper, P.O. Box 22575, Baltimore, Md., 21203. 

. •·t; ~:Lt1' 



Alternative solutions for the clinic 
Some people have suggested that the Chase-Brex

ton Clinic is GLCCB's child and that we should accept 
with good grace the fact that the child has grown up and 
is ready to leave home. We have a different view. We 
think the Clinic is the Center's right arm- and cutting 
off your own arm is bad for you and for your arm. 

The Co-Directors of the Clinic have developed a 
proposal for the relocation and legal separation of the 
Clinic from GLCCB, and the GLCCB Board has en
dorsed the proposal. However, the Board also realized 
that there are other points of view which the member
ship needs to hear before it makes so crucial a dec ision. 
The Board therefore asked us to write a minority repon 
to raise objections and suggest alternatives to the Co
Directors' proposal. We believe that most or the Clin
ic's problems can be resolved within the structure of 
GLCCB and that the dangers of a separation outweigh 
the benefits. Most irnponantly. we believe that retain
ing the Clinic as part of GLCCB need not compromise 
in any way the quality of health care provided 10 the 
Lesbian and Gay community- in fact , it can ultimately 
safeguard it. 

Points of Compromise. Before discussing our prob
lems with the Co-Directors' proposal , let us grant the 
valid points they make and endorse some of the changes 
they recommend. The Clinic undoubtedly needs ·new· 
handicapped-accessible space. Our only concern here 
is whether the entire Clinic should move, or whether it 
should merely open a second office for some or its pro
grams. Convenience, cost, and continuity of care must 
all be considered. and we wou.ld welcome a specific 
proposal from the Clinic on this issue . 

The Clinic undoubtedly needs to have a qualified 
Medical Board to oversee its operations and set medical 
policy. Such a body was proposed three years ago by 
the G LCCB Board (there is even a draft charter) , and 
this is clearly the time to implement it. The Clinic Co-

-::::-ir----------'"Vi - ·rec:rorS'a.TPl-rPIIICntJy have concerns llQO!Jt the Center's 
personnel policies. •We befreve' it might beappmpriare 
for the Clinic to develop separate personnel policies; 
again, a specific proposal is needed. 

.By remaining within OLCCB, the Clinic enjoys a 
generous rent subsidy, administrative se.rvices from the 
Executive Director's office, free publicity in The Gay
paper and through the Switchboard, and, most impor
tantly, a solid identification with the Gay and Lesbian 
community. 

Illusory Benefits of Separation. Perhaps the most 
1 

persuasive argument the Co-Directors offer in support 
of a separation is that they would be able to attrac t more 
grants and thus provide more services. Granting agen
cies are n()( used to dealing with community organiza
tions and would prefer to deal with an independent 
health agency (preferably one without the words "gay" 
and " lesbian" in its name). Prcferenc!es aside , the fact is 
that the Chasc-Brexton Clinic will almost certainly 
continue to receive an inc reasing number of grants in 
the coming years because the staff and volunteers pro
vide indispensable health care. As the Co-Directors 
properly n()(c, the Clinic is already recognized as a 
major HIV treatment facility, and it has received hun
dJ'Cds of thousands of dollars in grants in the past few 
years. Given new space and a new Medical Board, the 
prospects for future grants are greatly improved. The 
legal status of the Clinic will be no more than a minor 
annoyance to funding agencies. 

There is also a hidden agenda in the Co-Directors' 
desire to leave. They came to GLCCB at a time of cri
sis, and they believe that Center politics reduces the 
Clinic's credibility. It is understandable that they would 
like to avoid controversy, but it is naive to believe that 
they can do so by simply leaving . After all, it was a 
scandal at the Clinic, n()( the Center, that led to their 
being hired. Every organization has politics and contro
versy, as the history of HERO shows. We all hope that 
we can learn to worlc together better in the future, but in 
the meantime we must recognize that separation of the 
Clinic from GLCCB will n()( magically isolate it from 
controversy. 

Dangers to the Community. We would all agree 
that the over-riding concern of both the Clinic and 
GLCCB is the health care needs of the community. The 
Clinic Co-Directors believe they can do more to serve 

the community if they are free from the sometimes inef
ficient control of the GLCCB. But there are very real 
dangers associated with independence that cannot be 
overlooked. 

Bluntly put, the new Clinic would be more depen
dent on and responsive to granting agcnc1e; . and their 
priorities may not be those of the Lesbian and Gay com
munity. Many in the community perce ive that this has 
been a problem with HERO. Government health agen
cies respond to political pressures, and they are more 
likely to be interested in the AIDS epidemic than they 
are in funding treatment for lesbian health care o r gay 
mental health concerns or even traditional STDs. Our 
CLinic • s first priority must of course be the prevention 
and treatment for AIDS, and in this e ffort we must 
serve the needs of all people as far as we can. But our 
Clinic must also remember the special health needs of 
our community- because no one else w ill. 

We do n()( doubt the commitment of the current 
Clinic Co-Directors to the Gay and Lesbian communi
ty. But we do not know how long they will remain, or 
what power they will hold in a new organization: We 
are afraid that granting agencies will put the Clinic un
der tremendous pressures to shift its priorities , and, 
without the oversight of GLCCB, the Clinic might 
eventually be taken away from our community. 

Historically, Gays have not been well-treated b) 
government agencies, and we should also be prepared 
for reversals in the current productive und.:rstandiug 
between the Clinic and.State and C ity heath agencies. 
If laws against anonymous testing are passed, or if 
Congress bars educational materials that '"promote a 
homosexual lifestyle .. , or if the agencies simply decide 
to shift their funds to a mainstream hospital. it will be a 
terrible crisis. But could it be faced better by an isolated 
Clinic or by a Clinic that has the full support of GLCCB? 

• Dangers to the Center. When you cut off your arm 
you may bleed to death-: Without the Clinic, GLCCB -

· will"loose-&l~ . How will that effect the 
Center's ability to attract volunteers and leaders? How 
many people first discover GLCCB by coming to the 
Clinic? What are the implications for fundraising? In
stead of encouraging donations by showing the good 
worlc we do through the Clinic, we might be competing 
with the Clinic in fundraising drives. 

GLCCB has always operated as an umbrella orga
nization for its committees, with a .. one-for-all-and-all
for-onc" philosophy. 1bc current Clinic space Wfil" ren
ovated largely with revenue generated by The Gaypa• 
per, and bO(h the paper and the Clinic have in some 
degree subsidized operations like the Switchboard that 
do not produce revenue. The result has been a wide 
range of servii;es that few other cities approach. Loss of 
the C linic threatens the whole organization. 

Make Haste Slowly. We have been told repeatedly 
that we are facing a crisis because of A IDS and must act 
quickly. But the first rule in times of crisis is .. Do not 
panic! .. We should not take any step so import:1nt for 
our community and Cente r without the most cnreiul 
thought. In this case, we can act quickly without mak
ing irreversible decisions. The Clinic should be allowed 
to find additional or alternative space immediate!). 
Next, a Medical Board should be chartered and assem
bled. New personnel and other policies should be drafted 
and offered to GLCCB for consideration. Any addi
tional action is premature until these steps have been 
tried. 

We. do DO( believe that any substantial funding op
portunities will be lost by moving prudently. But we 
know that the opportunity to help set the direction of the 
Clinic will be lost forever to GLCCB members once we 
VO(e to permit legal separation. We have a responsibili
ty to our community to act prudently in this decision, 
and we urge everyone to attend the June 12th meeting. 

With the changes we envision, we hope to see the 
Clinic grow and thrive in the future, and we look for
ward to worlcing with the dedicated employees and vol
unteers of the Clinic for many years in serving the Les
bian and Gay community. 

Jim Bee/ctr 
Merle C. McCann, M.D. 
john Stuban 

Jeff McCrae 
Mardit Walker 
fahn C. lout 
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-Open Letter -To The C~mmunity 
Dear Editor: 
The General Membership of the GLCCB is faced with 
an important decision surrounding a major part of the 
Center: the Chase Brexton Clinic. There has been 
much rumor, speculation, and controversy surrounding 
the Clinic's need to relocate and organizati!)flally sepa
rate from the GLCCB. In hopes of squelching the ru
mors and speculations. the Board of Trustees of the 
GLCCB offers a synopsis of the recent meeting of the 
Board held on May 22, 1989. 

At the May 15 J-lealth Committee meeting. a Posi
tion Paper was presented by the Clinic Directors on be
half of the staff, stating the reasons why the Chase 
Brexton Clinic needs to physically relocate and reorga
nize its corpordte structure. There was substantial and 
lengthy discussion of the views presented; subsequent
ly, the Health Committee vo<ed to fully endorse the Po
sition Paper, and present these views to the Board of 
lhlstces at the May 22 Board meeting. The Health 
Committee is comprised of health professionals (i.e. 
physicians, nurses, allied health personnel). volun
teers. and community leaders. The Position Paper is 
fully supported by the Health Committee, the Clinic 
Directors, the staff and volunteers of the Clinic, promi
nent medical professional, and community leaders, 
with exception. 

The Position Paper was presented to the Board of 
lhlstees, and dialogue followed. Several members of 
the Board expressed their concern regarding the Chase 
Brcxton Clinic, if organizationally separate, continu
ing. to lit Lesbian and Gay identified/affirmative. The 
Co-Directors, as well as the Health Committee Chair, 
reaffirmed their commitment to remaining Lesbian 311d 
Gay identified/affi.rmative, and to further ensure such a 
policy, this will be incorporated into the By-Laws and 
Articles of the Corporation. One of the suggestions 
from the staff of the Clinic was a logo comprised of a 
pink triangle with a caduceus (the medical symbol) 
running through it. 

There were also concerns raised regarding ano
nymity and confidentiality. The Clinic Directors and 
the Board of Trustees will not allow the Clinic's poli
cies surrounding anooymity and confidentiality to be 
negated by any funding or grant making agency, gov
ernmental or o<herwise. A statement"with respect to 
maintaining the anonymity and confidentiality will be 
placed in the By-Laws of the Chase Brexton Clinic. 

Questions were raised relating to the types of health 
care services to be rendered for wornyn. The Clinic and 
the Health Committee are committed to a Womyn's 
Health Clinic that will no< discriminate against any wo
mon because of her sexual orientation, in accordance 
with City Council bill 187. 

How would the Board and the General Membership 
of the GLCCB remain informed regarding the Chase 
Brexton Clinic? The Health Committee proposed to the 
Board that one or more representatives (Board mem
bers) of the GLCCB serve on 1he Board for the Chase 
Brexton Clinic, as liaisons to the Center. the member
ship. and the community. II was further suggested that 
the Health Committee Chair act as liaison to the Clinic 
and the community to ensure continued involvement. 

Concerns were also raised with respect to the Clin
ic's desire to make the physical and organiz:uional 
move by the end of their funding fiscal year (June 30). 
Should funding sources be aware that a move will be 
taking place.·and self-incorporation is und~rway. the 
Clinic's present fuoding and fu1urc funding will be pro
lectcd. perhaps increased. This way. PWA ·sand Olhers 

_ can continue Lo re~eive life-saving services. 

The members of the Board present at the meeting 
voted unanimously, without abstentions, in support of 
the motion made to endorse the Clinic in 11s need to 
physically relocate and reorganize its corporate :,.truc
ture. The motion also stated that a ;.Minority Paper" be 
developed, to look at any negative aspects or impact on 
the Center or the community regarding the legal sepa
ration. 

The most important aspect to remember, however. 
is that the GLCCB Clinic of old is nOI the Chase Brex
ton Clinic of today. AIDS and HIV infection have 
changed health care and its management drastically 
over the past six years. It would be in the best mterc,1> 
of our community (and the patients) to support 0o1h rhc 
physical and legal separation of 1hc Clinic from rhe 
Center. Attracting quality health care professionals 10 
care for the patients would be easier, allowing the Clin
ic to properly and appropriately address the issue of 
HIV infection. Funding, while now present, could sub
stantially increase due to the simple fact that the Clinic 
will be its own entity to itself. We do not make these 
rules. Denying the reality of the funding sources will 
cost us money, valuable support. and our abilit) to 
serve the needs of the community-which is the mo;t 
important reason for the existence of the Chase Brext•)n 
Clinic. The Chase Brexton Clinic serves not onl:r the 
membership of the GLCCB, but the entire commuruty. 
The Chase Brexton Clinic staff and volunteers are com
mitted to providing quality and consistent health care to 
all patients. They will no< put compassion in a closet. 

The GLCCB and the General Membership can be 
. pro,l!.~,i~at one of its "children" (programs) has grown 
to s~p proportions that ithas become necessary 10 be 
its own entity. The Chase Brexton Cluuc seli-mcorpo
rating does not mean that the Clinic will forget the "par
ent" organization; in fact, the Clinic will be proud to 
present itself as having been born 10 the GLCCB. Nor 
will the GLCCB ever abandon this much-loved child, 
grown now to adulthood and independence. 

A special General Membership meeting has been 
called for Monday, June 12, at 6:30 p.m. 1odiscuss 1he 
physical move and reorganization of the Chase Brexton 
Clinic. The Board of Trustees of the GLCCB asks that 
you, as the General Membership. support our decision 
to endorse the Chase Brcxton Clinic in th,s very crincal 
time, and to come celebrate our communal succeis in 

facing the worst health crisis to ever confront our o" n 
community. 

Respectfully, 
The Board of Trustees of the GLCCB 
Patricia A. Stang, Chair, Health Committee 
Steven Glassman, Pres.idem 
Louise P. Kelley, Vice President (not present at Board mee1-
ing, concurs with Board decision) 
1l:rrance Hopkins, Secretary 
George Jones, 'lreasure.r 
Bea Curl 
Kirk Klebe 
Mary Kay Pogar 
Glenda Rider 
Richard Sowalsky 
Ted Stewart 

The following Board ~kmbcrs "en; nlll present at the meet
ing. but do concur with the Bo:ird d~c.,,on: 
Charles Cluxton 
Joyce I. Dennison 
David Gaines 
Lora Swartz 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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AIDSWALK 
Edttor: On behalf of the Health 

Education Resource Organ17.aUon 
(HERO), I wish to thank everyone 
who supported AIDSW ALK '89 on 
June 18. It was wonderful seeing 
so many people of all ages. walks 
of life, religious tradlUons and eth
nic backgrounds walking together 
for .. All of Us." 

The Walk made a very clear 
statement: HIV /AIDS I a very seri
ous problem for everyone In our 
community. not only this genera
Uon but for generaUon to come. 

The Walk for All of Us was co
ordinated by a dynamic group of 
volunteers creatively chaired by 
Sondra Stafford. The Walk was 
truly a grass-roots effort which 
raised money to enhance the serv
ices of the major HIV /AIDS servtce 
providers In Baltimore: AIDS Ac
tion Baltimore, AIDS lnterf atth 
Network, AIDS lnterf alth Residen
tial Services, People With AIDS 
(PW A) Coalition of Baltimore. 
Chase Brexton Clint • EarthTtd • 
and HERO. These additional funds 
will enable the rvt providers to 
benefit persons ltvtng with 
HIV /AIOS whom we serv . 

It ts not too early to begin our 
planning for AIDSW ALK '90. It 

takes almo t one full year to 
mount such a succe ful event. 
We are always open to comments 
and uggestton from the greater 
community so that each year' 
Walk will be better than Its prede
cessor. 

Andrew A. Barasda Jr. 
Baltimore. 
The writer ls executive dtrec

tor oj HERO. 
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Chavis to leave Center 
Kathy Chavis, Executive Director · , of the Gay and Le.sbian Community Center of Baltimore (GLCCB) has submitted her resignation to the Board of Trustees. Citing continued conflicts within the organization her resignation is effective July 28. Chavis joined the embattled organization last October after serving as an attorney in the Assistant State's Attorney office. During her nine months at the ·center Chavis has been instrumental in organizing the Center's accounting and administrative procedures. In a June 8 letter to the Board of Trustees, Chavis e,cpressed concern about the 'Lack of true commitment to the mission of the organization by members of the community who continuously criticize efforts made for progress.• .. "I have not been personally cr1t1-

1 cized, but my job has been made unbearable by daily political maneuvering,' Chavis told the Gaypaper, "I'm tired ... of banging my head against the wall. The progress we have made is not going to carry us very far." She also e,cpressed concerns over the lack of input regarding the clinic move and separation, "The effect of the clinic moving is going to be tremendous and it has not been considered in anyway. The relative security of the building. Nobody asked 
me." In her letter Chavis referred to the Center as "dysfunctional," Com'plaining about the lack of respect 

•afforded the position of executive

director, Chavis said, "Until such time that committnent is made to pursuit of a professional organization or until you find someone who po�sibly bas more energy than I do, this organization needs a daily gopher and not an executive director.J believe than in reality no one ever respected the position as being more than a clerk or maintenance person. That issue will remain unresolved because no one would admit �uch prejudice.' Chavis commended GLCCB President Steve Glassman for his vision and the board for weathering "many unnecessary storms in pursuit of similar visions." The Center has established. a search committee to find a new executive director. 

Steak House 
Scni11.'.::. tit,, Finest Steaks and Seafood 

Tuesday-Saturday 
5 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

Discover Our New Menu 

um1p/imc111111T g/as.1 n/ ll'ine 11·i1h dinner 

June23-30 

615 FALLS\VAY 
(.\"ear Center .\'tree!) 

301-727-9099

GLCCB approves measures 
for clinic move, separation 

In an often heated and emotional uals was submitted lo the federal meeting of the Gay and Lesbian government in April. Community Center of Baltimore The NIH proposal was developed (GLCCB) the membership approved by AIDS Action Baltimore (AAB) in measures which allow the Chase conj unction with the clinic. Ac-Brexton Clinic to move and to in- cordin11 lo Kaeton and Lynda Dee, corporate as a separate legal entity. Chairp�erson of AAB, the clinic had The votes ended two months of to be a separate corporarion in order discussion regarding the future of to qualify for the contract . the clinic and its relationship with Thal assertion surprised oppo-the community center. nenls of the separation. Questions The clinic's request to move from why the clinic would apply for such 241 West Chase Street was met with a contract without informing the little opposition: Overwhelming ap- board of the implications went proval was given to allow the clinic unanswered. Work on the NlH pro-to move to larger quarter� with posal ,iegan m January, acc0rding to handicap assessiblity. Clinic Co-di- DCL. It wss submiued to the gov-rectors Elizabeth Kaeton and Greg crnment in April. The board was Wise indicated that the most likely informed of the proposal, bur .,ot of location for the clinic would be in the need for the clinic's in�orpora• the Medical Arts Building at the tion to qualify, according to a board corner of Cathedral and Rea.d member. It was not made clear who Streets. The dirc.ctors explained that authorized the clinic's participation. the S2,400 a �ooth rent woul� . be Opponents have challenged the · evenly divided between the clinic clinic's assertion that incorporation is and Care Consultants, an indepen- required for die NIH granting of the deot nursing company. concract. A prclinun:iry investigation The request to organize as a sep- into the matter was termed arate corporation was met with "inconclusive" by Jim Becker, oae of greater opposition then the request the clinic's founders and a leader of to move. Jt required almost four the opposition. hours of discussion before the mem- Clinic supporters argued cha t the bership finally ap� the measure separation would allow for better by a vote of 40-26. : service for PW A's. That argument ,. Foremost among the argumcnrs was not disputed, but in one of the offered by Kaeton for the �on evenings more emotional moments was a proposal sublilitted by the Mardie Walker accused the propo-clinic for a $2 million dollar, two nents of "eraotional blackmail.' year contract from the National ln- Anoth�r concern raised st. � stitutes of Health (NTH). That CO)l• ��ting. wa, w�t ar� the ,unplica-,i tract which would enable the cllni�h·. 'lions thc_separatiOn•wiR to rovide limited cxpcrimcntal commuwty center. GLCCB . treaiment for HIV-infected mdivid· tive Director Kathy ChaVls mdi to the Gaypaper that sl}e had been involved in discussions over the 
City housing bill- t�e��n:��- separation will have OQ

t n hold ·· Prior approval had already been._ pu O_ _;.....provided by Lhe Board of Trustees ..
Unt-·1 1 September/ tn a June 2 open kuer to che, com-,1 J,J. • · munity the board stated, 'The " -'· GLCCB and the General Member• Baltimore's City Council B� 446, ship can be proud that one of its • _ which protects gays and I��! 'children' (progtams) has grown to among other groups, from discnmi- such proportions that it has become nation in housing has been put oo necessary to be its own entity." hold for the summer. This delay,_ An attempt to amend the proposal which does not mean that the bill providing for "preliminary approval" will not pass, is to allow the Coun- was defeated. The proposal approved cil's Law Committee time to smooth prm�dcd for a special committee to out and clarify some ambiguous Ian- draft 1he clinic's Articles of Incorporation and bylaws and su_bruitguage. them to the general memhc:rshtp for Don Walls, of the. Property Own- approval. . . _ crs Association, spoke in favor of According to the chruc d,rectors the bill, with suggested amendments, the move to the new location will at the pu_blic hearing on June 6. occur in July. The commitlee form.eel "The Bill -..llows that owners of rental property who reside on the premises arc exempt from fault ui discriminatory practices. The ass,�iation believes that a law to end dis· criminatory practices shol:1d noc be permit such an exempt100. The owner occupant living on th� 1:hst floor of a 4-unit apartment bwlding should not betreated any differently in discriminatory prac1ice.1 than . a tenant who resides in a 4-urut apartment building managed by an absentee owner," noted Mr. Walls. -., Jyoti Kumta, assistant city solkitor, noted in a memo that ''The"bill-forbids discrimination ·on the basis · i n " a cate orv of• �..-.ril-ltlf:.\ __ ----

to write the Articles of I ncorporalton and bylaws will present them at the next quarterly meeting scheduled for July 31. 
Congress __ _ 

Continued from A 1 page as well as two other House members found to be engaging in sex with underage 
1 females. Maryland Representative Robert Bauman, a Rcpnhlican from the e3slcm shore. wa� arr�st.:d al about th.: same time for soriciting sex. from a 16-ycar-olJ maie. _Bau-• n1an, a <·lo ... c-tcd ;ind <'XIT'C''l'le-)v ;rnu-�av Hnu....:"· 11:1,;rnbcr h.bt t11s Old Sor n;..elecuon and has since moved to San Fr<1ncisco. He 



Gai Pied seized 
by Customs in 
Philadelphia 

Philadelphia, Pa. - Customs officials 
in Philadelphia seized five copies of the 
French gay periodical, Gqy Pied, en route 
to the Philadelphia bookstore Giovanni's 
Room last month. 

According to a report in the Philadel
phia Gay News (PGN), the magazine was 
confiscated because customs officials fel t.... 
that bringing it into the country was " Im
portation of articles deemed to be porno
graphic, depicting nude boys." Customs 
officials have seized Cai Pitd on its way to 
Giovanni 's room in the past .. 

"We are .expecting more notices of 
seizure," Ed Hennance, the bookstore 
owner told PGN. Giovanni's room always 
receives four copies of each issue. Twelve 
copies have not found their way to the bar 
on South 12th Street. 

Last year, when six copies were confis
cated, Hermance was able to retrieve them 
through the intervention of the U.S. Attor
ney's office. After writing to his congress
man , Tom Foglietla and Customs, Her
mance received a phone call from Anthony 
Piazza, District Director of U.S. Customs 
in Philadelphia , who told the bookstore 
owner that they would not be bothered 
again. 

Piazza has been replaced by Acting Di
rector Steven Knox, whose staff told Hem1-
ance that he was unable to view the confis
cated materials. "It's just crazy that we've 
been through this over and over," said .Her
mance. 'They claim it's kiddie porn, but 
they won't discuss the evidence. They 
won't let me look at it." 

Herrnancc 's lawyer, Andrew Chirls, 
commented, "Every time a notice is !>ent, 
you have to petition. In addition to the letter, 
we have also sent the petition form . It al
leges that the seizure is in violation of first 
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Greg Wise resigns as clinic. co-director 
Chase-Brexton Co-director Greg Wise 

has submitted his resignation effective Au
gust 15. Wise, who has served as co-direc
tor since last November has accepted a po
sition at the Health Education Resource 

, Organization (HERO). 
In an interview with the Gaypaper, 

Wise indicated his reasons for resigning 
have nothing to do with the recent attempt 
by the Chase-Brexton Clinic to separate 
from the Center. " I firmly believe the cltnic 
should be independent (from the Center) to 
provide quality health care for our commu
nity," he said. 

Wise's decision to leave the Cente r fol
lows that of Executive Director Kathy 
Chavis who announced her resignation ef
fective the end of July (see story page 2). 

Wise began at the clinic last August as 
volunteer co-ordinator. He became Acting 
Director after the October resignation of 
then Clinic D irector Tim Saxon. Wise was 
joined by E lizabeth Kaeton in November 
sharing the responsibilities and title of co
directors . 

Prior to coming to the community cen
ter, Wise served JO years as a minister 
within the U11ited Methodist Church. Two 
weeks ago at the annual Baltimore Confer-

Clinic co-directors Elizabeth Kaeton and Greg Wise 

ence of United Methodist Churches he was 
informed that he is currently "unappoint
able" for a new ministerial position. The 
church decision was based on "being too 
openly gay" acco·rding to Wise. 

Wise's resignation leaves in doubt the 

future administration of the clinic. No de
cision regarding his replacement will be 
made until the recently created committee 
to develop clinic by-laws has had an oppor
tunity to review the administrative struc
ture. 

Fl deputy forced out because of bisexuality 
Orlando, Fl. - A deputy with the Or

ange County Sheriff's Department has 
been forced to resign because of his 
bisext1al ity. Depu ty Tom Woodard re
signed rather than face termination after 
his sexual orientation was revealed to Or
ange County Sheriff Walt Gallagher. 

Woodard and his attorney, Bill Sheaf
fer plan to fight for his reinstatement. Ac-

beat your wife. write bad checks, 01 you ' re 
a homosexUftl. you' ll have problems with 
this agency," Solomon was reported as 
saying. 

Accordi ng to the department ~pokes
person even if the sheriffs department did 
allow lesbian anti gay deputies they would 
not be a llowed participate in neighborhood 
watch or school liaison programs and 

J • •• 1 . . •.1 . - L : I 

nity group, We The People, have called 
for the sheriff to e ither publicly apologize 
or resign. Orlando activist Joel Stack was 
quoted as saying " If this i!> iirnv they treat 
one of thei, own , how arc they going to 
treat a private citizen ." 

The Orange County Sheriff's Depart
ment became aware of Woodard's sexual 
orientation after receiving·an April adviso-
.... , f.-r,,m tho n l"\t;,-.p nPn~rfn1Pnf ;n tht" ne:::i rhv 
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Some of this past year we have spent shooting our
selves in the foot in bitter divisiveness. We cannot af
ford that luxury. Our organizations need support and 
fresh faces and ideas. We are fortunate to have strong 
political, social.religious. and human service provider 
organizations. However, there isn't a single gay or les
bian organization in Baltimore that couldn't use your 
help, your time, your talents. 

As with the gay and lesbian civil rights bill, use it or 
lose it. Call if you have been the victim of discrimi
nation and violence. A silent community i$ a weak 
community. We need each other now more than ever, 
straight, gay, black, white, hispanic, Asian, disabled, 
poor and addicted. We need to come together-an in
jury to one is an injury to all. 

Proud and strong voices from the past speak to us: 
_James Baldwin, Gertrude Stein, Lorraine Hansberry, 
Bayard Rustin, and more recently 'Arthur Stutsman, 
Don Miller, John Glorioso; Scott Stamford, · Jane 
Chambers,' Myron· and Joseph Beam. · 

thing without a 
~ famous Balti
erick Douglass. 
ring about a re-

Yes , the Baltimore Justice Campaign organized and 
lobbied and successfully passed the city council bill 
prohibiting discrimination based upon sexual orienta
tion. Yes, AIDS Action Baltimore pioneered the use of 
Aerosolized Pentamadine in Baltimore, before. Johns 
Hopkins Hospital. Yes, the 31st Street Bookstore is one 
of the only community-owned feminist/lesbian book
stores in the country. Ye,, the.Mayor appointed.a Tusk 
Force- on Gay and Lesbian Issues, ye,, -~ Baltimore 
Community Relations Commission is hete with us to
day, just as they would be at the Flower,~ ~r~e.City 
Fair. Yes. the Gay and Lesbian Community Center of 
B;,lcimorc conlinues its programs including Womon
spacc and the switchboard, yes, AlDSWALK '89 with 

Let us heed those voices. 

{ork a few brave 
! bar!,"' "S/JJ/) the · 
at stormy night 
:tivist gay liber-
1d insrircd lesbi
;e brJvc acts our 
'e is e vc.:rlasting . 

I hope everyone has a gay day today, have a won
derful time and take a moment to reflect on the great
ness of. the. Stonewall rebellion. It .is- an booor and a · 
•pleasure to be with you, work hard, play hard and 
safely. And most importantly: 

,; Thu Care ·, 

•.• - • ~ ,:.1t~ . 1" . ... , . . • • •• • 

acists 
•r, 

:Juuge: 
: sex and race discrimination 
I lesbian community greatly 
fo, these events are not the 
~ greater society directing 
us, but rather some in the 

:cting such bigotry within. 

•. f • ,., I 

profess to be a part of the · community that 
gathers for progress. 

. Kathy Chavis 
(Editor's note: Ms. Chavis is the 

Executive Director of the Gay and Lesbian 
Community Center of Baltimore.) 

Clinic logic 
To the Editor, 

1, such an incident resulted in Now that the Community has voted to 
ine, a white gay .man, not allow the Chase-Brexton Clinic to move, 
lbum he won in a drawing and self-incorporate, I feel the GLCCB 
as not present at the time." should feel insulted by those who presented 
)ning however resulted in a the proposal. 
a man should not have won As was soundly drummed into our heads 
was a concert for women. the night of the meeting by Greg Wise and 
bar after a long day at the E lizabeth Kaeton, they only want 'to 
on, one of the organizers was provide quality health care'. I believe you. 
:R" by another organizer who What I can't believe is the manner that this 
be "FRIEND." was relayed. The Center was accused of 
2th at the GLCCB special bureaucratic politick that Chase-Brexton no 
Yhether the clinic should longer wanted to be a part of. Besides the 
irate legal entity, one of the implication the Chase-Brexton was the only 
g displays of racist rhetoric money-making body at the Center 
mda Dee. Earlier statements (Womonspace, Gay Switchboard, Chesapeake 
cern over the growing Squares, the Youth Council, and certainly 
· oritit:s" infected with HIV the G(l)paper should be livid), the Clinic 

Dee then went on to state personnel had the audacity to say that 
to do something to keep Chase-Brexton isn't part of the Center. 
the gay community or it Didn't the Center create Chase-Brexton 

· orities and IV drug users. approximately ten years ago? While Chase-
ntinued with: "I guess there Brexton has grown. in leaps and bounds, 

gays." (Yes, it is a quote.) when did it not belong to the Center? · 
ere examples of the recent A contract with NIAID for over half a 
infects the community. I million dollars has the Clinic staff licking 
yself into thinking that the it's lips, and sure, it would be terrific for 

community was any less the Baltimore area if we were to receive it 
but I have always hoped for and all it entails, but the only assurance 
er can come forward with a they have is that they have a "good chance". 
change us and make us Many of us were looking for exact wording, 

tolerant. Tolerance begins could we be sure that if Chase-Brexton 
on. Never depend on others broke off, would the contract be awarded to 
. Do, that yourself or 1do not the Clinic? This question was never 

1 ..-!1 .. t. ·;"r,11. ,1 •,•t. ,.,.\..,. , .:.J .... . ~'"'"':J , . •. • , 
~.~ .. ~'\:i.'\'.' .. ",.'\.'l.."'\.".:-i..~~~ ._.,~.,_•~, ' ~ -•(X','\V~', ••• 

Tale Time 
Take Part 

Ta~ Pride 

answered directly. To receive the contract, 
Chase-Brexton has to be a primary health
care facility. Meaning AIDS-Action applied 
for Chase-Brexton-for a contract in which 
Chase-Brexton did not meet the 
qualifications. Chase-Brexton Wwas a part 1 
of the Gay and Lesbian Community Center _ i/N. 
of Baltimore (though \V1Se and Keaton said 
it wasn't). Isn't it like lying on a credit card 
application? .. . . . 

Then there was the statement by Kaeton 
that the Clinic doesn't cost the Center 
anything. She probably doesn't notice the q 
advertising the Gaypaper does for the A 
Clinic, because it is a part of the Center, . 

•'although she doesn't believe it is. 
In an evening of ridiculous statements, 

when the issue of whether Chase-Brexton 
should buy itself out, an incredibly stupid 
analogy spewed from the lips of Greg Wise; 
comparing the Clinic's departure to a child 
leaving home, stating, "Would we ask our 
children to pay for the first eighteen years 
of their lives?" 

We wouldn't give birth to a cfuiic, Greg. 
I certainly hope Chase-Brexton does 

receive the NIAID contract, because if it 
doesn't, ~ serious mistake was made by us 
that night. There's no solace in the fact that 
we, the community, were forced to decide 
whether to cut off our noses in one night. · 

Travis Williams, 
Baltimore 

Pride thankyou 
To the Editor, · •···' 
Pride Day'89 is now ~ory: The day 

will be remembered as a day of. mud, fun, 
laughter and ·great weather. · Om:e again 
Baltimore's Gay and ~ -Commµnity 
Center has proven that we are a family, not 
just a'gioup of people living in Baltimore. 

~ .. . . ~ ... ~. .. Continued on A11 
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To the Editor: 

The General Membership of the GLCCB 
is faced with an important decision sur
rounding a major part of the Center: . the 
Chase-Brcxton Clinic. There has been much 
rumor, specui!ltion and controversy sur
rounding the Clinic's need to relocate and 
organizationally separate from tlie GLCCB. 
In hopes of squelching the rumors and spec
ulations, the Board of Trustees of the 
GLCCB offers a synopsis of the recent 
meeting of the Board held on May 22, 1989. 

At the May 15th Health Committee 
meeting, a Position Paper was presented by 
the Clinic Directors on behalf of the staff, 
stating the reasons why the Chase-Brcxton 
Clinic needs to physically relocate and reor-

. ganize its corporate structure. There was 
substantial and lengthy discussion of tlie 
views presented; subsequently, the Health 
Committee voted to fully endorse the Posi
tion Paper, and present these views to the 
Board of Trustees at the May 22nd Board 
meeting. The Health Committee is com
prised of health professionals (i.e. physi
cians, nurses, allied health personnel), vol
unteers, and community leaders. The 
Position Paper is fully supported by tlie 
Health Committee, tlie Clinic Directors, tlie 
staff and volunteers of tlie Clinic, prominent 
medical professionals, and community lead
ers, without exception. 

The Position Paper was presented to tlie 
Board of Trustees, and dialogue followed. 
Several members of the Board expressed 
their concern regarding the Chase-Brexton 
Clinic, if organizationally separate, continu
ing to be Lesbian and Gay identified/ 
aflinnative. The Co-Directors, as well as the 
Health Committee Chair, reaffirmed their 
commitment to remaining Lesbian and Gay 
identified/affinnative, and to furtlier ensure 
such a policy, this will be incorporated into 
the By-Laws and Articles of the Corpora
tion. Some suggestions from the staff of the 
Clinic included a logo comprised of a pink 
triangle with a caduceus (the medical sym
bol) running through it 

There were also concerns raised regard
ing anonymity and confidentiality. The Clin
ic Directors and the Board of Trustees will 
not allow the Clinic's policies surrounding 
anonymity and confidentiality to be negated 
hy any funding or grant making agency, 
governmental or otherwise. A statement 
with respect to· maintaining the anonymity 
and confidentiality will be placed in the By-

Laws of the Chase-Brexton Clinic. 
Questions were raised relating to the 

types of health care services to be rendered 
for women. The Clinic and the Health Com
mittee are committed to a Women's Health 
Clinic that will not discriminate against any 
woman because of her sexual orientation, in 
accordance with City Council bill 187. 

How would the Board and the general 
membership of the GLCCB remain in
fonned regarding the Chase-Brexton Clinic? 
The Health Committee proposed to the 
Board that one or more representatives 
(Board members) of the· GLCCB serve on 
the Board for the Chase-Brexton Clinic, as 
liaisons to the Center, the membership, and 
the community. It was further suggested that 
the Health Committee Chair act as liaison to 
the Clinic and the community to ensure con
tinued and important involvement. 

Concerns were also raised with respect 
to the Clinic's desire to make the physical 
and organizational move by the end of their 
funding fiscal year (June 30th). Should fund
ing sources be aware that a move will be 
taking place, and self-incorporation will be 
underway, the Clinic's present funding and 
future funding will be protected, perhaps in
creased. This way, PWAs and otliers can 
continue to receive life-saving services. 

The members of the Board present at the 
meeting voted unanimously, without absten
tions, in support of the motion made to 
endorse the Clinic in its need to physically . 
relocate and reorganize its corporate struc
ture. The motion also stated that a "Minority 
Paper" be developed, to look at any negative 
aspects or impact on the Center or the com
munity regarding the legal separation. 

The most important aspect to remember, 
however, is that the GLCCB Clinic of old is 
not the Chase-Brexton Clinic of today. 
AIDS and HIV infection have changed 
health care and its management drastically 
over the past six years. It would be in the 
best interests of our community (and the 
patients) to support both the physical and le
gal separation of the Clinic from the Center. 
Attracting quality health care professionals 
to care for the patients would be easier, 
allowing the Clinic to properly and appropri
ately address the issue of HIV infection. 
Funding, while now present, could substan
tially increase due to the simple fact that lhe 
Clinic will be its own entity to iLSelf. We do 
not make these rules. Denying the reality of 
tlie funding sources will cost us money, val-

Con1inued on page 14 
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Crimes of Power: Patriarchal Violence in America 
.Continued from previdus page 

intrinsic part of survival for pioneers and cowboys pushing 
Westward. Though, now obsolete, millions of American in
sist on holding tight to their pistols, rifles, semi-automatics, 
missiles, the ultimate penis extension. Just as individuals 
pass through the various stages of emotional development, 
so do communities and societies. As a nation it is time to 
abandon the endless summer of adolescence, to examine 
ourselves, to grow up. 

As cvideoced in a recent national survey, those of in
creasingly higher incomes arc ·more likely to be depressed 
and dissatisfied. Wealth and power do not insure happiness. 
Yet, our society seeks to emulate and glorify the lifestyles of 
the rich and famous by airing such TV shows of the same 
name. Madison Avenue foists upon us its mass c;onsumption 
mentality, the lie that bigger and more is better. And doesn't 
a President's wife, flaunting Dior gowns and expensive jew
els, understand the obscene hypocrisy of telling the disen
franchised and poverty-stricken of this country to "Just say 
No" Lo drugs, while even their meager aspirations to decent 
health and a home of their own will likely never be realized. 
The rush and cash flow from drugs is the closest they'll ever 

Con1inuedfrom page 12 

uable support, and our ability to serve the 
needs of the community-which is the most ~ 
important reason for the existence of the 
Chase-Brexton Clinic. 

"We need to encourage girls and 
boys, young men and women to 

discover and nurture their natural 
strengths and abilities, not 
society's imposed vision." 

get to a feeling of power. 
There is a direct connection between issues of poverty, 

drug abuse, alcoholism, low self-esteem, frustration, power
lessness, rage, mass murders, violence, guns, nuclear stock
piles. Men's persistent denial of the nurturing, gentle, fe
male aspect within is ultimately reflected in a lopsided 
federal budget in which 60% supports the military and the 
building of more nuclear bombs. The Pentagon guzzles and 
drains our finances while impoverishing human resources. 
For the price of one Stealth Bomber we could fund AIDS 
research and hasten a cure, eliminate poverty, feed the 

world. We could perform miracles, but men would 
risk their children, their famil ies, the destruction of 
planet rather than relinquish their perceived power and 
trot. 

We need to encourage girls and boys, young men 
women to discover and nurture their natural strengths 
abilities, not society's imposed vision. A California sch 
district's implementation last year of a self-esteem pro · 
a visionary auempt to attack the national problem at · 
roots, was ridiculed by the press and the ignorant as "only· 
California" innovation. 

Instead of being laughed at, tJ:iis evolutionary program 
could have deep, far-reaching implications-20 years down 
the road, another potential Salcido may have learned early 
on that boys are not intrinsically beuer than girls, that it is 
okay to be male and feel angry or afraid and talk about it, 
that other forms of conflict resolution exist other than fight
ing with a classmate--or fighting in a war-without being 
called a sissy, that the true measure of power and success is' 
loving yourself and learning to nurture other men and wom
en as equals, as co-creators of life on this planet. 

Until then, Salcido, and others like him, will continue to 
simply act out the bit of craziness incubating in us all. 

Patricia Stand, Chair, Health Committee 
Steven Glassman, President 
* Louise P. Kelley, Vice President 
Terrance Hopkins, Secretary 
George Jones, Treasurer 

·Bea Curl 
Kirk Klebe 

The Chase-Brexton Clinic serves not 
only the membership the GLCCB, but the 
entire community. The Chase-Brexton Clin
ic staff and volunteers arc committed to pro
viding quality and consistent heallh care to 
all patients. They will not put compassion in 
a closet. 

The GLCCB and the general member
ship can be proud that one of its "children" 
(programs) has grown to such proportions 
that it has become necessary to be its own 

entity. The Chase-Brcxton Clinic self
incorporating docs not mean that the Clinic 
will forget the "parent" organiw tion; in fact, 
the Clinic will be proud to present itself as 
having been born to the GLCCB. Nor will 
the GLCCB ever abandon this much-loved 
child, grown now to adulthood and indepen
dence. 

reorganization of the Chasc-Brexton Clinic. 
The Board of Trustees of the GLCCB asks 
that you, as the general membership, suppon 
our decision to endorse the Chase-Brexton 
Clinic in this very critical time, and to come 
celebrate our communal success in facing 
the worst health crisis ever to confront our 
own community. 

Mary Kay Pogar· 
Glenda Rider 
Richard Sowalsky 
Ted Stewart 
* Charles Cluxton 
* Joyce I. Dennison 
* David Gaines 
* Lora Swartz 
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A special General Membership meeting 
has been called for Monday, June 12th, at 
6:30 pm, to discuss the physical move and 

The Board of Trustees of the GLCCB 
Baltimore, MD 

* Not present at meeting, but concurs 
with the Board decision. 
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Visit with dying AIDS patient changed Kris Braly's life 
BylelMlller 
1--.ilultall 

Stricken wllll AIDS and .-- br 
faaly and (rlaldl, BollbJ o.,le. JZ. w• dJ
DII ma dl"IJ Nortll A- moCel roam In 
April IHI. Bat a llraapt read alloal blm 
1M -.pipen, ftllt to .. 111m and lllen II> 
'ri&ld 1111n to lllr llome lor dinner. Tbe....., _ KIii llralr,. ~ 
old widow wtlll two cldldreD, wllD WU laklllll 
allluddyillcoor..1n....,..-1w 
n~wwlllllk , DIIJW-,_....._ 

"'ll'a llld ,...,. 
!oar maatbl 
lllat r•lalaalp 

d Ip •a ' an,, 

Kri1 Braly, right, founded Ille 
CheHpeake AIDS Foundation end 
became ectlve In railing lunda to 
fight Ille diHeH efter befriending 
Bobby Doyle, left. an •blndoned 
AIDS victim, tow yur• ago. "We had 
I very lntenH relatlonlhlp tor four 
month• before he cllld and aomehow 
lhlt relatlontihlp changed bolh of ua, 
Braly..,. •. 

Newspapers,.. 
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Visit wifh an AIDS patient changed a 
GIWffll, Pnma DI 

tty, IIIJerpac)' boUIIIII needed at the 
Ume of bolpltal dllcblrp, lllllplce 
care, a borne for children •P lo ap 
I, food and medicine OD ID emerpo 
CJ buls for Hilpam UYial ID 
Maryland, putonl DDIIDll!IIDI and 
U'IJIIIIONU. ISTlca 111 Wicomico 
<:oant, and trllllpOl'tatloll ud IIICill 
.-vlc:el. 

The 10 wlDDen were cbolea 
(1'11111 21 propolala 111bmltted to the 
foundatiOll'I l]'IDt l'ffllW commit• 
tee, clla!red by DI N. Keith Raw• 
llnp, AIDS coordinator for tbe dty 
Health Department. 

roar orpn11auoa• AIDS 1n-
1,rr11tb Rnideatill Ser'flCII, 
Healtll Ed11Cation ud 8--Cen
ter (HERO). Tbe JCMpb Rlcbey 

'We're 1uctly tour yNrs behind San Frsncl1CO. 
Whit happened 1h11 yNr In 1h11 city 11 very 
trtghlenlng - 1 drop-off of prtv11e funding tor 
AIDS •nd • general burnout of some of the 
people who have been working tor years •nd 
finally had to ,top and take • rest., 

Houe IDe., alld s.tud IDe. - were 
nclpiall of Sl,000 l]'Ulla 

8l VIDeeat'I Center and Stella 
Marla Ho•pice Can Prop-am Neb 
were awarded f4,000 1]'11111. 

Can c-ltallll lDe., I p-oup of 
Dunel workina: witbott pay to pro-

- lfl• .,.., 

Yide aerllllll peawaadille tllerapJ 
for an AIDS-related paewnonla al 
the Cbue-Bn1toD cllnlc ud ID Ille 
bomel of palllall, and Health Sip, 
port Mlnlltrls lnc, ID Wlcomk:o 
Co11DtJ ucb recelnd U,IOO 
award& Health Support Mllliltrlel la 
nm by BollDle Farkufalvy, a ll1U'le 
111d former United Metbodllt mim. 

ter, who II a.1lted by Pbllllp Adkia• 
Uld SI YOhmleen. 

Two otbar orpailatka, the 
AIDS Alliance of Jluwud c-tJ 
alld tbe Jolul• Bopkinl AIDS Sentee 
Support Gnap. received U,000 
1]'11111. 

1'benilllleftl'--"9!Y 
Ulen lle"llf will be -- mollt/ 
Braly •aid. The of "5,00I I 

far below nt I cooJcl Ila~ 
out at 1h11 time. Then wer. 
orpnlatlolll we had lo AJ 'no' to, 

Braly, wllo bu hem In BUI ta· 
cilcD ud hu aeen wllat I• llaPll"JIW& 
tbln, added, •we·n eucU;r fOIII' 
yean behind Ban Fnncllco. · tli'at 
happened thll year la UIII .II• 
'lf!r/ frlptenlq I drop-oO 1/f_,ffl· 
vale falllllq for AID8 and a ,...a1 
burnolll of 110111e of tM peopki .ldlo 
Uft been nrklDa for yurt JOO.JI 
nan, had to 1top ud tue a n •t 

"We will be like llllt ID , 
yun. I thlDll If we know tul.11111' 
Ind pnpare for llllt 00W W,'-,lifD 
pNl'fellt lOIIM! of lhme ~ that 
happened ID San Francllco." ' 

Beca- of tM AIDS epldelii:, 
IOllleOlle will haw to a~ pri
vate flllllllq oow and then! II I need 
for a natlcmal -. Bralr li!a. 

Tbere'1 p,lna to haft to 111.uifi· 
U-1 leletboa Uld different fl'Pl!II,• 
Uoa• will Uftl lo wllle alld blcalne 
one orpnbatlan; ue •aid. 

Slaying of student 
raises fears around 
Morgan St. campus 

EDGERTON, Pnma Dl 
some ttuc1en11 exix--c1~ 

about the llfet aad ldvlllblll of 

SALE EXTENDED 
FINAL DAYS!! 
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Chase-Brexton Clinic Seeks Larger 
Quarters, Independence from GLCCB 
Challenges of AIDS Epidemic Cited in Proposal . 

by Garey Lambert 

The co-executive directors of the 
GLCCB's Chase-Brexton Clinic have pro
posed to incorporate the Clinic as an organi
zation independent of the GLCCB, and to 
move from the community center building at 
241 W. Chase Street to larger quarters. 

Elizabel.h Kaeton and Greg Wise, the 
Clinic directors submitted their lengthy pro
posal to the GLCCB Board at the May 
monthly meeting. To the surprise of most 
GLCCB observers, . all 11 board members 
present endorsed it 

"We're very encouraged by the board's 
decisive action." said Kaeton. "We present-

"We can't. expect people ,, 
. " 

with AIDS to climb three . · 

tlighti of .steps to get to 

their medical services . . , 

That's\a problem that' 

c/lnhbtbe ~v;,bont;Jh 
~~ ~:. • ~-:,. :~ . . ::~·t ~ M \{\;::: . ): ;~.-.. 

the ·at.~CB building.,~-/ 

ed a good argument, and solid supporting 
material, and they recognized the necessity 
for both the relocation and the incorpora
tion." 

Chasc-Brexton's AIDS related services 
have steadily expanded in recent months. In 
addition to anonymous testing (one of only 
two anonymous testing sites in Baltimore) 
and counselling, the Clinic operates a "sero
positive reactor Clinic" which may well ex
pand to become a full primary care Clinic 
for HIV positive people. The Clinic has 
begun participating with other AIDS service 
providers in applying for federal and private 
grants to develop other AIDS related servic
es and programs. For any of these programs 
to succeed, the Clinic must have more ad-

ministrative and clinical space, the proposal 
states. 

"We're out of room," says Wise. "We're 
already giving up office time so that our 
counsellors have a place to serve their 
clients. That's no way to run things." 

"The Clinic has got to be accessible to 
sick people too," adds Kaeton. "We can't 
expect people with AIDS to climb three 
flights of steps to get to their medical servic
es. That's a problem that cannot be over-

See CHASE-BREXTON page 2 

1989 National 
lesbian/Gay Activists 
legislative Challenge i 
by Cliff O'Neill 

WASHINGTON- Usually American 
lesbians and gay men have to rely on a hand
ful of lobbyists and congressional aides in 
Washington to speak out on their behalf and 
demand justice from their elected officials in 
I.he nation's capitol. This month will be dif
ferent. 

This year, the National Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force [NGLTF] has designated the 
entire monl.h of June as National Lobby 
Days as pan of a concentrated effort to beat 
back what could easily be the biggest legis
lative threat lO the lesbian and gay move
ment in recent memory. 

"These are very important lobby days," 
says Peri Jude Radecic, the NGLTF lobbyist 
who is heading up the lobby days campaign. 

The reason: a new amendment, drafted 
by .Sen. Jesse Helms (R-NC) which is in- · ~ 
tended for placement on the Hate Crimes ~ 
Statistics Act, a bill which would mandate g 
the collection of statistics of crimes motivat-
ed by bias based on race, religion, ethnicity 
or sexual orientation. 

To press his anti-gay agenda onto what 
will likely be the first gay-inclusive bill to 
ever pass Congress, He~s has devised his 
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Anti-Gay/ 
Lesbian 

Hate Crimes and 
Discrimination 

Hotline 
To be operating 

June 11 

Hotline is sponsored 
jointly by: 

Baltimore Justice Campaign 
and the GLCCB Switchboard 

(301) 837-8888 
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Chas~Brexton Clinic Seeks Larger 
Quarters, Independence from GLCCB 
Conlinuedfrompage 1 

come in Lhe GLCCB building." 
(The cost of repairing or replacing the 

GLCCB building's elevator was discussed 
during the controversy lasl Fall over moving 
the GLCCB to a building at 23rd and Cal
vert Streets. At that time, the cost of replac
ing the elevator was estimated to be 
$75,000.00) 

A major element in the plan is the incor
poration of the Clinic under an independent 
board of directors. According to the propo
sal, an independent governing body is neces
sary to ensure that decisions about Clinic 
affairs are free from other social or political 
considerations. 

"We see a board made up of prominent 
members of the community who are knowl
edgeable about health care matters, especial
ly AIDS," says Kaeton. "It's important that 
the Clinic maintain its gay and lesbian iden
tity, but we have to recognize that AIDS 
isn't discriminatory so we cannot be. Maybe 

this community could benefit a great dea 
from." 

The proposal has won the support of th\ 
major AIDS service providers in Bahimorr 
including HERO and AIDS Action Balli 
more. 

For the plan to be implemented, the ful 
general membership must vote Us appre\Val 
A special general membership board meet 
ing has been called to act on the proposal. 

Opposition to the plan has·surfaced fron 
some GLCCB members who have prepare, 
a position paper called "Against the Clinic'~ 
Separation: A Minority Report." The repon 
is signed by Jim Becker, Merle McCann, 
M.D., John Stuban, Jeff Mccrae, Mardic 
Walker, and John Love. It expresses concern 
over loss of gay and lesbian control over 
Clinic affairs. "Bluntly put," says the report, 
"the new Clinic would be more dependent 
on and responsive to granting agencies, and 
their priorities may not be those of the Les-

"These people.aren't going to award a large sum of 
money for a major program to an unincorporated entity, 

or one that has to tow someone else's line." 

this first rate medical Clinic is what we, as 
the gay and lesbian community, offers the 
community at large." 

Independent governance may also be an 
advantage in the award of grants. 

"Grantors like Roberts Woods Johnson, 
and the NIH want to see that you are in con
trol of your own affairs," said Margo Caul
field, an independent health care consultanL 
"These people aren't going to award a large 
sum of money for a major program to an 
unincorporated entity, or one that has to tow 
someone else's line." 

"As it stands now, we really can' t go af
t.er the important grants," says Wise. "Our 
administrative structure gives the general 
membership too much say in Clinic, and 
therefore medical, policy. So, we're out of 
the running for money and programs that 

bian and Gay community. Many in the com
munity perceive that this has been a problem 
with HERO." 

"We are afraid," the report continues, 
"that granting agencies will put the Clinic 
under tremendous pressures to shift its prior
ities, and, without the oversight of GLCCB, 
the Clinic might eventually be taken away 
from our community." 

The report also expresses deep concern 
for the health of the GLCCB if the Clinic 
should leave. "When you cut off your arm 
you may bleed to death," it says. "Loss of the 
Clinic threatens the whole organization." 

The special general membership meeting 
of the GLCCB to vote on the Clinic proposal 
will be held on Monday, June 12th, at the 
GLCCB building, 241 West Chase Street. 

CALL ff 
Dave Gaines 

For A 11 V nu,. 
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GLCCB Clinic Grows Up, 
Should Move Out 

The Cha,, _ Hrexton Clinic began as a place to treat sexually transmitted diseases (STDs), 
But, those w~,,: naive days. sros were easily, painlessly treated inconveniences. 

Then can.,. I\.IDS. 
Chase-Dr,:, ton now opcrau::-~ one of only two anonymous HIV testing sites in Baltimore. It 

offers a whof.: host of counsel ling programs, and a "seropositive reactor clinic" which is pre
paring to prov1()e a full range o f Primary Care services. It may also participate in the NIAID 
commu~ity lr.1~ed trials program. and is cooperating with other AIDS service providers in 
develop,~~ n1:111y more service';. Chase-.B~e~ton is r~dy to becom~ the full-ti~e, full service 
health clm1c 11,;11 this community needs 1f 1t 1s to contmue the growmg fight agamst AIDS. By 
sayi_ng "com1t11mity," we mean all of Baltimore, and all Baltimore needs the clinic-gay and 
straight, whi1o: 1md black. It's the gay community's c linic, and it must remai n the gay communi
ty's clinic; but Its services are used by everyone. 

To m~et tl1t se challenges, the clinic must move from its cramped, inaccessible third floor 
quarters m thu GLCCB building to a larger, handicapped accessible location. It must be per
miued to beco, 11e independent.. with a governing board that must maintain the clinic's·commit
~ent to Baltimore's gay and lesbian population, but that is dedicated to the welfare and opera
llon _of th~ cllulc as a primary health care facility, and is unencumbered by other political 
cons1derat1ons. · 

The Chase llrexton Clinic's proposal to move and become independent has the overwhelm
ing support of the other AIDS service providers in Baltimore, and the majority support of the 
GLCCB Boar11 of Directors. Now, the decision rests with the general membership of the 
GLCCB whir h will vote on the proposal at a special June 12 meeting. The ALTERNATIVE 
hopes that the ueneral membership of the GLCCB will be courageous, and let the clinic go. 

First Anniversary of 'Our Rights' 
There wc111 celebrations last month to mark the first anniversary of the passage of "Bill 

187,"_the Balt1111ore Gay Rights Bill. There were parties in private homes, and a big night at 
the Hippo. 

Particuarly li.lf those people who were in the forefront of the Gay rights battle, especially 
th~ members \\I the Baltimore Justice Campaign, this first year anniversary must be especially 
poignant and 111,,aningful. 

For the re~, ,)f us, the fruits of their labors have brought us new freedom, new rights, and a 
new sen_se of_l>, .·urity and well being. 
. Once agan,, The ALTERNATIVE offers those marvellous people its thanks and its admira

llOn. ~or ou~ l\,litical friends in the Baltimore City Council, for Mayor Schmoke and City 
Council Pre~"~' nt MarY. Pat Clarke, we offer special thanks and congratulations. You stuck by 
your campa1g11 promises. For that, you have our respect and our gratitude. · 

What mon• ,·an we say for this "Gay Pride" issue. We are Proud; of our community, of our 
leaders and fri,'i,ds, and of ourselves. 

Thank-y,,,, Haltimore! 

AIDS Omnibus Bill 
Passed wiu"\- not much fanfare over the objections of conservative, regressive legislators, 

Maryland's A : ~ '\S Omnibus Bill has been signed into law by Governor William Donald 
Schaefer. 

To the Editor: 

The General Membership of the GLC 
is faced with an important decision , 
rounding a major part of the Center: 
Chase-Brexton Clinic. There has been m 
rumor, speculation and controversy : 
rounding the Clinic 's need to relocate · 
organizationally separate from the GLC< 
In hopes of squelching the rumors and sr 
ulations, the Board of Trustees of 
GLCCB offers a synopsis of the rec 
meeting of the Board held on May 22, 19 

Al the May 15th Health Commi 
meeting, a Position Paper was presentc<l 
the Clinic Directors on behalf of the s1 
stating the reasons why the Chase-Brc:x 

_ Clinic needs to physically relocate and rl 
ganize its corporate structure. There , 
substantial and lengthy discussion of 
views presented; subsequently, the He, 
Committee voted to fully endorse the Pt 
Lion Paper, and present these views to 
Board of Trustees at the May 22nd Bo 
meeting. The Health Commiuec is co 
prised of health professionals (i.e. ph::
cians, nurses, allied health personnel), , 
unteers, and community leaders. 1 
Position Paper is fully supported by 
Health Committee, the Clinic Directors, 
staff and volunteers of the Clinic, promi n 
medical professionals, and community le: 
ers, without exception. 

The Position Paper was presented to 
Board of Trustees, and dialogue follow 
Several members of the Board expres. 
their concern regarding the Chase-BrexL 
Clinic, if organizationally separate, contir 
ing to be Lesbian and Gay identifi 
affirmative. The Co-Directors, as well as 
Health Committee Chair, reaffirmed th 
commitment to remaining Lesbian and G 
identified/affirmative, and to further enst 
such a policy. this will be incorporated it 
the By-Laws and Articles of the Corpo 
Lion. Some suggestions from the staff of , 
Clinic included a logo comprised of a p i 
triangle with a caduceus (the medical sy 
bol) running through it 

There were also concerns raised regai 
ing anonymity and confidentiality. The Cl 
ic Directors and the Board of Trustees v. 
not allow the Clinic's policies surroundi 
anonymity and confidentiality to be negat 
by any funding or grant making agen 
governmental or otherwise. A statem 
with respect to maintaining the anonym 
and confidentiality will be placed in the D 
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New U.S. guidelines 
for AIDS treatment 
may add to overload 
By Jonathan Bor 

Across Maryland, anxious pa
tients Infected with the AIDS virus 
wait several weeks for their first ap
pointment at the outpatient clinics 
where they go for treatment - stark 
evidence of how badly the 9-year-old 
epidemic has stretched America's 
health care system. 

The waiting list Is two months 
long at University Hospital's Infec
tious disease clinics. Patients wait 
six weeks at Johns Hopkins Hospi
tal, which doubled the size of Its out
patient AIDS service only a year ago 
to get patients Into treatment quick-
ly. 

So last month, as the nation 
neared the grim threshold of record
Ing Its l 00,000th patient with ac
quired Immune deficiency syndrome, 
a mixed din of applause and groans 

- arose In the medical community 
e when the U.S. Public Health Service 

asked doctors to track and treat a 
different group of patients - those 
Infected with the AIDS virus who feel 
healthy. 

The recommendations sounded 
- logical enough: Drugs used to extend 

the lives of people battling AIDS also 
were staving off the disease In pa

e tlents who carry the virus but feel 
healthy or have symptoms falling 
short of the full-blown illness. 

This news gives presumably 
- healthy people who engage In the ac-

tivities Jinked to AIDS a powerful 
- reason to get tested. These people 
- Include intravenous drug users and 
e people who have had unprotected 
t sex with gay men, drug addicts or 

multiple partners. 
Medical experts have praised the 

The new policy 
is aimed at an 
estimated 1.4 

million Americans 
who may be infected 
with AIDS but still 

feel healthy. 

guidelines as a humane and cost-ef
fective way to prolong lives by curb
Ing the Infection before It blossoms 
Into a full-fledged illness. Despite 
this, many of the same experts now 
question whether a health care sys
tem bursting with sick patients has 
the capacity to care for Infected pa
tients who are not yet sick. 

In announcing the new gutde
llnes, the Centers for Disease Control 
openly recognized that the new poli
cy may place a huge demand for test
Ing and treatmen on an already 
overtaxed medical system. According 
to the agency. up to 1.4 mllJlon peo
ple In the United States may be In
fected with the human Immunodefi
ciency virus (HIV) - 14 times the 
number of patients diagnosed with 
the disease through June. 

Only 120,000 people, however, 
have learned of their Infections 
through blood tests - leavtng more 
than l million who should get tested 
and have their Immune systems reg
ularly monitored. 

See AIDS, 6B. Col. 1 
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New AIDS guidelines may tax clinics 
AIDS, from I B 

Experts agree that even If a small 
portion of these people seek medical 
allentlon, hospitals and clinics 
would be overwhelmed. 

"Nobody anywhere Is prepared for 
11." said Dr. Richard Chaisson. direc
tor of AIDS patient care at Johns 
Hopkins. -nie numbers are stagger
ing. If you look al our clinic here, we 
have a six-week wall for a new ap
pointment. We're handling 50 new 
patlenLS a month. If that were to In
crease substanllally. we'd be over
whelmed." 

Dr. Bernard Branson, one of the 
few private doctors In Balllmore 
treating AIDS pallents, said ·abso
lutely not· when asked If the medical 
community was prepared. ·we don·t 
have the resources In place now to 
deal with the people who are already 
being tested." 

Despite their apprehensions, 
these doctors and others say the 
news about lreaung Infected bul 
symptom-free people ts good - and 
the reasons to get tested are better 
than ever. Spectftcally, the guide
lines say: 

• Everyone at risk for HIV-lnfec
Uon should strongly consider getting 
tested. 

• Everyone found to be Infected 
should get Into a regular program of 
medical evaluation. lncludlng blood 
tests every six months to measure 

• the health of their Immune systems. 
This ts done by counung the T-help
er cells - components of the Im
mune system destroyed by the AIDS 
virus. 

• Patients with low counts of T-
,,, helper cells should take medication 

to prevent Pneumocyslls carinll 
pneumonia, a deadly Infection that 
strikes AIDS patients. The chief drug 

. used to llghl this Illness. aerosol pen
. tamldlne. was approved by the Food 
·,and Drug Admlnlstrallon In Febru
··ary for patients with al least one at-

tack of pneumonia and for HIV-In
fected people who have had no 
symptoms but whose Immune 
systems show signs of damage. 

• Patients with acceptable T
helper cell counts s hould return ev
ery six months for re-evaluation. and 
those with borderline counts should 
return moreonen. 

The guidelines were prompted by 
the FDA ·s recognition lhal aerosol 
pentamadlne rould stave off pneu
monia In pre-/JDS patients and de
lay recurrence, In people who have 
had previous touts of the Infection. 
Left unsaid was Lhe fact that many 
doctors have :.een giving another 
drug. AZf, to s(Yl1ptom-free patients 
for more than 3 year. and believe It 
delays the onset of AIDS. 

AZT, currenlly licensed for lhe 
treatment of AIDS patients. Is also 
approved for symptom-free people 
who are enrolled In clinical trials. 
Many physicians. however, say they 
have been giving II to other patients 
not Involved In lrtals. 

Dr. Branson Is enthusiastic about 
both treatments. •1 think there's 
pretty solid evidence II lpentama
dlne) definllely delays and reduces 
the severity of the pneumocystls, 
and AZT delays the onset of AIDS 
and makes the effects of Immune 
damage less severe,· he said. 

A year ago. between eight and 10 
patients were hospitalized at Johns 
Hopkins wilh AIDS-related pneumo
nia, compared with two or three 
now. Dr. Chaisson said this probably 
means that drug therapies are keep
Ing AIDS patients OUL of the hospital 
for longer stretches and are delaying 
the lime It takes pre-AIDS patients to 
get the disease. 

All this has sent a strong message 
lo Lhe gay community, reversing a 
long-held taboo against testing . 
Many gays. said Or. Chaisson. feared 
the emotional consequences of a bad 
lcsl result and saw no reason Lo 
know as long as one fell well and 

Votes In Congress 
Here is how members of Maryland's delegation on Capitol Hill 
were recorded on important roll-<:all votes last week: 
Y: YES N: NO X: NOT VOTING 

HOUSE: STEAL TH BOMBER FUNDING 

The House voted 257-160 to keep the Stealth bomber program alive next 
fiscal year, but on a much leaner budget than President Bush wants and un
der congresskmal quality controls seen as excessive by many advocates of 
the futuristic warplane. The amendment was added to the $305 billion de
fense authorization bill for fiscal 1990 that later was sent to conference with 
the Senate. 
Designed to elude enemy radar and reach targets deep within Soviet territo
ry, the nuclear-equipped Stealth, or B-2, would become the new air leg of 
the United States' air-land-sea "triad" strategy for deterring nuclear war with 
the Soviets. Each plane would cost up to $500 million. 
The amendment calls for Congress to appropriate $3. 7 billion for Stealth re
search and production next year rather than the $4.7 billion sought by the 
Pentagon: permits only two planes to be built next year rather than the five 
the administration wants assembled and lmooses performance s tandards 

practlced •safe sex." 
"Thal cha.nged with the licensing 

of AZT In April of 1987," Dr. Chais
son said. Since then, many more 
gays have been tested, he said. and 
received preventive treatments. 

"In the gay community lhe educa
tion has been received and people 
are realizing they need to be tested." 
said Gregory Wisc, co-director of the 
Chase-BttxlOn Clinic, 101 W. Read 
St .. a private health center specializ
ing In AIDS. "I think only those who 
are uninformed would continue to 
think It's belier not to know. In the 
last couple years. they have learned 
treatment can begin before symp
toms occur." 

Across Maryland, 51 slate-spon
sored counseling and tesUng centers 
performed 30.000 tests In 1988 -
double Lhe number of the previous 
year. according lo Dr. Gllllan Van 
Blerk. director of the stale AIDS Ad· 
ministration. 

The Chase-Brexton Clinic tested 
and counseled 2 ,500 people In the 
past year - a 25 percent Increase 
over the previous year, said Mr. 
Wise. 

The testing center run by the 
American Red Cross near Relstcrs
town Plaza saw I, 107 people during 
the year ending last May - a 35 
percent Increase. 

So far, said Or. Chaisson, gay 
men account for most of the In
creased demand for lesUng. Bui the 
epidemic Is shllling steadily toward 
drug addicts, far fewer of whom lake 
the lnltlaUve lo gel tested. He noted 
that a Hopkins-based program has 
recruited 3,000 Intravenous drug ad
dicts for routine testing and counsel
Ing over the past few years. 

Many experts predict that If the 
trend toward more testing conUnues, 
lhe tesung centers themselves may 
be able lo handle the load. But they 
say doctors and clinics capable of 
monitoring Infected patients and 
treating those with depleted Immune 
systems wlll be In short supply un
less something dramatic happens. 

Recenlly, the Chase-Brexton Clin
ic stepped In to Oil the void. The 
Mount Vernon clinic now evaluates 
and monitors Infected paUents on 
Monday and Wednesday evenings. 

Dr. Van Blerk and others say 
Chase-Brexton 's expansion along 
with the planned doubling of Hop
kins' outpatient program In Septem
ber will help many patients get a 
head start on treatment. These de• 
velopments. however, may help the 
health care community stay merely a 
step behind the demand for scrvtces 
rather than a step ahead. 

Many AIDS experts agree that the 
best hope may be to move the treat
ment and prevcnUon of AIDS beyond 
the clinics and hospitals and Into the 
private offices of primary care doc
tors, many of whom lack the will or 
the skills to deal with the epidemic. 
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Md. Officials Concerned About 
AIDS' Toll On -Outpatient Care 

Zoo Duty 
Jel1.ll!fer Arthur, 1J1 •mploy .. •t the 81.lhlburyClty Zoo, tloau upwhUellro young blAon muntll on lhelr moratos hay 11 lhe 100. 

Two Start New Worcester 
School Board Jobs Tuesday 

•u=f.~;;j ~ '/:'u:1'U:~ =~f!.,";!'!.t 
Uons wtlh the Won:.lel' Counly Board of Education 

~~lh, 41, who has wotlted In Baltimore City 
public sclloolo for 211 year!, hu been oamed technolo
gy coordinator. Geoeva Cannon will repla<1' Dr. Rich
ard T. Walker 111uperlnlondenl of lnalrucllon. 
Walker lefl Woreester County la accept a poolllon H 

au=:::il ~"":':!,in~~.!;..°".,!;.,., oupenisor 
of compulel' educe Joo for Baltimore City ocboolo. He 
said he decided to come lo waro .. tor County "lo,..,..,. 
ganlze and becalllO w....,.,.1.,. County ha.I IIOIT\e plens 
for lhefulurelhel•eem tobe•ery-Jve. 

" I have raw-chUdren, •II underS, that would benefit ff:\~.r.1:::lr-1111 In Wol'CtlllerCounly. l'maure l 'U 

Smith Mid be will bo re•pon• lble for " coon!lnaling 
Ute 11111n1ctlooal and admlnlatraUve uses or technolo-

gy ff': ~i.o~t~:I~~U new tochnologl-
cal equipment, remove and clhlpooe or oboolele oqulp
menl, mlew IOflw1n1, and work wtlh •late ag...,le• 

See BOARO, p•Je lO 

Worcester Ranks 10th In 
State Teachers' Salaries 

ByEUGENEW. GOLL 
5pec1a1,-.nen.,.. 

BALTIMORE - A jult-ami
pleted summary by the alale 
lhows Wicomico County teacb-

:.:t:' r:::.•1;:"~~~ 
Ing lhe Ul8•89 1cbool year 
Woreester County leachen aver
aged $30,811, 10th In lh""tate. 

The 1tate education deparl• 
menl llllled 111 annual oom:rila• 
lion of ••larie1 earne by 
leachen. It pull the 1lalewide 
average o( lhe 24 public •chool 
,ystema al $.13,8115. tllls wu an =~ 1s: ... :i::ix:~::-: 
a,eof$30,'m. 

Tope 1mooa all sysl:eml again w•• Montgomery County al 

ffl,"2. Teachen In lhe IUOOf· 
ban Waahln11on area county 
earned ea average or $14 ,469 
more In the 19118-89 WlOOI year 
than did Garrett County i-t,. 
en, who avenged m,m. Tea• 
chen In Bait I more Clly , lhe 
lar1u1 1ubdlv1,1on, ea rned 
s:11,436, 1o ranli.ei&blh. 

enBIJ~~~~l~lil~iat 
arle1 averaging 125 ,923 , 

~:::d·2~~d~°cu.~~r.!:c~~:~; 
te.acbera were ln 22nd place. :.t ac:-,.rn:r:~ ~~1:,; 
1.igheat ratio increase, up from 
AS,519 loffl,IIZ3, arl4,404more. 

'l'bo average a•biry of 129,21111 
See TEACHERS, P•&• Z11 
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AIDS Posing New Health Care Burden 
monla compared with two or three tn,l of A'Cf in April of 1987," he Acrou Mal}'land, 51 1tate-apon-

AIDS, from page 1 now. ciialsaon said this probably wd. Since then, many more gaya IONd counaeung and testing cen
pared "We don't have the r&- means that drua therapies are have been tested, he said, ancl r&- ten performed 30,000 testl in 1988 
IOUl'ce8 In place now lo deal with keepl.ru! AIDS patients out of the celvedpreventivetreatments. - double the number of the pr&-

hospltal for longer stretches and "In the gay community the edu- vtous year 
l::,Ple who are already being are delaYWI the time it takes pr&- cation has been received and peo- Many e~ predict that if the 

· . AIDS pa_lierils to get the dlseaae. pie are realizing they need lo be .__ .. t rd •-••ft~ tin 
Despite their apprehensions , All thls has sent a strong m.es- tested " said Gregory Wise co-di- .....,,.... owa more ..,...._ con · 

these doctors and others say the sage to the gay community re- rector' of the Chase-Brexton 'Clinic ues, the testing centers themselves 
news about treating Infected but vening a Jong-lield taboo a1Jalnst a private health center specJal_lz'. may be able lo handle the load. 
symptom-Cree peopre Is good and testing. Many gays, said Chaisson, Ing in AIDS. " I think only those But they say doctors and clinics 
the reasons to get tested are better fearec:f the emotional C!)lllleQUences wlio are uninformed would contin- capable of monitoring Infected pa
than ever. of a bad test result and saw no rea- ue lo think it's better not to know. tients and treating tfiose with de-

A year ago, between e.i.Rht and 10 son to know as long as one felt well In the last couple years, they have plete(I Immune systems will be In 
patients were hospitalizeil at Johns an~_practiced "safe sex." learned treatment can begin be- short supply unless something dra-
Hopklns with AIDS-related pneu- "That changed with the IJcens- fore symptoms occur." matlc happens. 
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Clinic to Leave Community Center 
Lopsided Vote Approves Separation/Relocation 

s_earch. Chase-Brexton, as the lead organiza
uon, would be responsible for administering 
over $2.5 million over the next five years. 

by Bill Urban 

By a 40 to 26 vote, the general member
ship of the GLCCB has approved the Chase
Brexton Clinic's proposal to incorporate 
independently of the Gay & Lesbian Com
munity Center of Baltimore. The vote came 

"This will allow Chase
Brexton to become the 
full time, primary care 
facility that we need in 
Baltimore to meet the AIDS 
emergency." 

- Elizabeth Kaeton 

at the end of a long, highly emotional 
special general membership meeting on 
Monday, June 12th. The special meeting had 
been called by outgoing GLCCB President 
Steve Glassman after all eleven GLCCB 
board members endorsed the Chase-Brexton 
plan at the May board of directors meeting. 
At that time, it was deemed that the general 
membership would have to approve any 
proposal which would allow the clinic to be
come independent of the GLCCB. 

"We're ecstatic," said clinic co-director 
Elizabeth Kaeton. "This will allow Chase
Brexton to become the full time, primary 
care facility that we need in Baltimore to 
meet the AIDS emergency. We're anticipat
ing the award of a major grant from the 
HRSA through Baltimore City, which will 
allow us to become a daytime, five day a 
week clinic. We needed more room, better 
facilities, and a handicapped accessible loca
tion. Now, we'll have that, plus. the autono
my we need to make medical policy deci
sions rapidly. Chase-Brexton is growing up." 

In addition to becoming legally indepen
dent, the Chase-Brexton Clinic will move 
from the third floor of the GLCCB Center 
building at 241 West Chase Street to larger, 
handicapped accessible facilities on the sec
ond floor of the Professional Arts Building 
at Cathedral and Read Streets. The new 
quarters provide four examining rooms and 
three psychotherapy and counselling rooms. 
plus expanded office space and areas for re
search. Care Consultants, a recently formed 
and independent association of nurses dedi
cated to providing primary care to HIV 
infected people will also have space in the 
new clinic. 

For the GLCCB, the departure and inde
pendence of the clinic means the loss of the 
organization's major program, as well as the 
rental income for the third floor space. The 
clinic now pays GLCCB $600 a month in 
rent. 

- Among those who argued for clinic inde
pendence were Lynda Dee and Garey Lam
ben of AIDS Action Baltimore, John Polan
acek who administers the SHARE program 
al Johns Hopkins Hospital, Pat Stang who 
chairs the Health Care Committee of the 
GLCCB, and Dr. Carla Alexander, medical 
director of the Clinic. 

Proponents argued that the clinic's busi
ness was now complex enough that decisions 
about its activities must be the responsibility 
of a board of directors concerned solely with 
the operation of the Clinic, and unencum
bered by the other political and social con
cerns that the GLCCB board faces. 

"Questions about medical policy cannot 
always be taken before a general member
ship, or even a board of directors that is 
mandated to be responsible for an organiza
tion of which the clinic is only one part," 
said Kaeton. 

"The ability of the clinic to apply for and 
receive the large primary care grants that the 
government is now awarding has been a 
problem for us," said clinic co-director Greg 
Wise. "The city has told us that it has trou
ble with awarding money to an organization 
that is not a legal entity. They question us 
about it frequently, and have urged us to 
seek incorporation." 

The question of eligibility for grants 
became a major issue during the meeting. 
AIDS Action Baltimore's Linda Dee, who 
was co-writer of the National Institute of 
Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) 
grant for community based trials, told the 
membership that a specific requirement of 
that grant was that Chase-Brexton should be
come legally independent before any grant 
award could be considered. The NIAID 
grant would permit study of important new 
experimental AIDS treatments in a commu
nity setting, and provide many people access 

The Chase-Brexton Clinic 
will move ... to larger, 
handicapped accessible 
facilities on the second 
floor of the Professional 
Arts Building at Cathedral 
and Read Streets. 

Chase-Brexton and AIDS Action Balti
more have received notification from NIAID 
that their proposal is being considered for 
award. Preliminary negotiations with the 
fedcrai government have already begun, and 
NIAID auditors are now in Baltimore re
viewing the proposal's budget. 

"We've been telling the government for 
the last five years that we wanted them to do 
~is,_" sai~ ~ynda Dee, "and now they're do
mg 1t. This 1s our community's chance to get 
these experimental drugs to people and to 
participate in the research that may well find 
the answers to AIDS. How will we look if 
we won't take this step? We can't say no." 

But opponents said that they were not 
convinced by the arguments. 

. "W~ should move carefully and slowly," 
said Michael Berlin. 

"I feel like we're being railroaded into 
making a decision tonight," said Mardie 
Walker, who, with Jeff Mccrae, Jim Becker, 
John Stuban, Merle McCann, and John Love 
authored a "minority report" urging the gen
eral membership to retain control of the clin
ic. "They [Elizabeth Kaeton and Greg Wise) 
knew about these grants, and they knew 
what the requirements were back in April. 
That's when this organization [GLCCBJ 
should have been told, so that we could have 
time to consider our options." 

Jeff McRae was more adamant "I would 
like lo see some proof that this legal inde
pendence is really necessary," he said. "Lilce 
the denial of one of these grants. I'd have to 
sec that we would actually lose money 
before I'd be convinced that this proposal 
was really necessary." 

The opposition also voiced concern over 
the effect that the loss of the clinic would 
have on the future stability of the GLCCB. 
As well, all those in opposition expressed 
grave concern that an independent Chase
Brexton Clinic may eventually be forced to 
"tow the money line" and abandon the gay 
community. 

Despite these concerns, the final vote 
was for approval by a nearly two-thirds ma
jority. 

A committee to oversee the development 
of the new Chase-Brexton Clinic's by-laws 
was appointed, and will include four mem
bers of the GLCCB Board of Directors, and 
a member of the opposition. There will be 
only three meetings of the commiuee, which 
must approve the by-laws and a board of 
directors by July 10th. 

to drugs that are not available elsewhere. "This is our community's chance to get these 
[The recent approval of aerosol pentamidine . . . 
was based on data collected in a community experimental drugs to people and to part1c1pate in the 
based trial.) If awarded, Chase-Brexton, research that may well find the answers to AIDS." 
AIDS Action Baltimore, and the Baltimore -Lynda Dee 
City Health Department would all partici- - - ---=:---- -----========== ===-
pate in conducting community based re-



~et the Message 
! underestimating the AIDS epidemic in the United 

Jrofessionals, doctors and researchers, have begun 
~ without authorization from the Food and Drug 

idine using results obtained from community based 

made available to patients before the results of 

~ion of clinical trials. 
rallel track" to drug testing which will make 
ts who are not participating in clinical trials. 
mounced publicly that they would not, in good 
ducted using a placebo control. 
ed within the past three weeks, though they are not 

ectively, carries messages of hope and warning. 
ill people living with a life-threatening disease that 
1ising, experimental drugs. The hope is that now 
,at hiding behind the mask of "scientific method" 
~ hope they've learned that good science need not 
to be "guinea pigs" with the cruelty of placebo 

reatening diseases will no longer permit themselves 
t drug testing and approval process. Because of the 
nd courage of the Gay community, all people with 
ow they are treated, who treats them, and what is 
,e lives are at stake have found power. They are no 
lelays and bungling that deny them hope for living. 
11pt system to exterminate them through neglect or 

the "population at large." the AIDS epidemic, now 
always been one-third larger. Those of us in the 
We've known it for years. This epidemic needn't 
l people listened. It wouldn't have had people not 
~- It wouldn't have had people not assumed that 
people, blacks, hispanics-were expendable. So, 
With AIDS want to save their lives. But, they also 
that they want to protect from this disease too. 

nse of urgency is finally being felt at the federal 
1y, it's about time. 

Compound Q r 
AIDS, the tragic death of one patient on a study 
rapped; especially since the death is not directly 

1edical and research establishment about the ethics 
~ study is facile and specious. Of course, it is a 
and we would be callous to deny that. But just as 
allow people to die when medical interventions are 
.vhat happens in many placebo controlled studies. 
1 the medical establishment now is just that. We 
m clinical trials using placebo controls die. 
vestigation is complete, we feel confident that they 
1ically and scientifically sound, and that the data it 
and how to treat and defeat it 
the goal of all AIDS related drug trials: Find the 
government's moral responsibility is to encourage 

cople die at the rate of 150 per day, we don't have 

~\)~ 15~ 

To The Editor: 

On behalf of the Health Education Re
source Organization (HERO), I wish to 
thank everyone who supported AIDSW ALK 
'89 which occurred on Sunday, June 18th. It 
was wonderful seeing so many people of all 
ages, walks of life, religious traditions and 
ethnic backgrounds walking together for 
"All of Us.' The Walk made a very clear 
statement lllV/AIDS is a very serious prob
lem for everyone in our community, not 
only this generation but for all generations 
to come! 

The Walk for All of Us was coordinated 
by a dynamic group of volunteers creatively 
chaired by Sondra Stafford. The Walk was 
truly a grassroots effort which raised money 
to enhance the services of the major lllV/ 
AIDS service providers in Baltimore: AIDS 
Action Baltimore, AIDS Interfaith Network, 
AIDS Interfaith Residential Services, People 
with AIDS (PW A) Coalition of Baltimore, 
Chase-Brexton Clinic, EarthTide, and 
HERO. These additional funds will enable 
the service providers to benefit Persons Liv
ing with IBV/AIDS whom we serve. 

It is not too early to begin our planning 
for AIDSW ALK '90. It takes almost one full 
year to mount such a successful event. We 
are always open to comments and sugges
tions from the greater community so that 
each year's Walk will be better than its pre
decessor. If you wish to serve in any capaci
ty as we develop next year's Walk for All of 
Us, please do not hesitate to call me at 685-
1180. If you have any ideas which will make 
our efforts more productive please call as 
well. 

Once again, thank you for your over
whelming support, enthusiasm and hard 
work. It is because of you that we are able to 
serve! 

Andrew A. Barasda, Jr. 
-The writer is Executive Director of 

HERO -
An Open Letter to the 
Community: 

) 
-

First and foremost, I would like to thank 
all of those who supported the decision of 
the GLCCB Board of Directors to allow the 
Chase-Brexton Clinic to become an indepen
dent, non-profit organization. I am absolute
ly convinced that by so doing you have pro
vided the Lesbian and Gay Community of 
Baltimore with potentially the best possible 
health care facility. 

Second, I would like to note that one 
year ago I began work at the clinic as a per
son with no medical background or exper
tise. At the time, the clinic was in a period of 
life-threatening turmoil. Since then, howev
er, thanks to the efforts of all of the clinic 
staff and volunteers, we have become a re-

spccted, credible institution- not only in our 
own community, but in the general commu
nity as well. Indeed, we have become a pro
fessional medical facility. And, in that re
gard, it has become clear to me that as the 
clinic now begins a new life of its own, the 
needs of the clinic and our community 
would best be served if the clinic were ad
ministered by persons with public health 
background and expertise. To that end, I 
have submitted my resignation as Co
Director of the clinic, and have accepted a 
position in Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Out
reach at HERO where my personal skills 
and abilities, and my identity as a pastor, 
will better be able to serve our community
especially those living with AIDS and lllV 
infection. 

In no way does my decision reflect any 
dissatisfaction with the GLCCB Board of Di
rectors, and in fact I would lilce to thank Ste
phen Glassman and the Board for their sup: 
port and courage during the past year. I 
would also like to thank my Co-Director, 
Elizabeth Kaeton and all the clinic staff and 
volunteers for their dedication and commit
ment. 

I will begin my new position August 1 S 
to allow time for a smooth and orderly tran
sition at the Chase-Brexton Clinic. 

Sincerely, 
Gregory A. Wise 

The following lei/er was sent to: 
Lee Atwater, 
Republican National Convnittee Chairman 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

We were very angered and disgusted at 
the "gay mud-slinging" aimed at new House 
Speaker Tom Foley. At the outset let me say 
that our choice for Speaker was Republican 
Leader Robert Michel of Illinois. However, 
the votes were not there and Mr. Foley was 
elected. 

The "closet" innuendoes were stupid, in
sulting & irrelevant, and could not have 
come at a worse time for our Party. 

Do not fall victim to the stereotype that 
all gay voters are Democrats. There are mil
lions of gay voters who support the princi
ples and candidates of the Republican Party. 
In the 1988 election, it is estimated that over 
one-third of gay votes went to George Bush. 

We urge you to set a policy that gay
bashing will never be tolerated within our 
Party. 

President Bush spoke of a kinder, gentler 
nation-help him make this noble cause a 
reality for all Americans regardless of their 
affectional preference. It will be good for 
our Party and it will be good for America 

Gary Bastian 
-The writer is president of Republicans/or 
Individual Freedoms. 
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Len. care ana nc1p you realize your worth to 
this world. 

On June 25th. one woman fulfilled a vi
sion she had to help all people seek their own 
potential. 

Dorothy Clay, owner of the now-defunct 
"Fire and Spirit Candles" at 36 West 25th St.. 
convened her retail store to a holistic center, 
aptly named "ForesighL" 

"I feel the best service I have to offer the 
community are my readings and the heatings 
and spiritual work, and not the retail because 
you can really go and buy the candles in oth
er places," she says. 

In October, the center will offer a medita
tion series for those who are HIV-positive. 
"Visualization is one of the most powerful 
tools that people can use in their lives for 
healing," Dottie says. The meditations will 
stress a positive altitude. 

"If I have a gift, it is seeing what is good 
about a person and helping them to sec 
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Foresight owner Dotti Clay 

that- to see their own uniqueness and impor
tance in the world. And that's one of the 
things, I believe, helps people who are HIV
positive, because the negativity of the world
at-large weighs very heavily upon them. We 
can help them remove that negativity and 
help them to sec the gift they are to the 
universe, because everybody is a gift to the 
universe. 

Dottie has worked with one man, 
infected with the virus, for two years. But 
she stressed, people must heal themselves 

their lives for healing." 

The center offers other meditation series. 
Although each meditation may have the or
ientation of a specific spiritual path, the se
ries as a whole is non-denominational, she 
says. "For example, we might be dealing 
with totem animals in the traditions of the 
Native American Indians. We might be deal
ing with a crystal meditation or a meditation 
to the Archangels, which is very Christian. 
Sometimes it's very path-oriented and some
times it's non-denominational, because you 
have the option of looking at the title and 
saying, 'That doesn't fi t with my belief sys
tem. I'm not comfortable with it. '" 

Dottie also offers readings in Tarot, a 
form of divination using a deck of cards, and 
I-Ching, which uses coins ·10 foretell future 
options. "We have one of the associated 
counselors who does either group or individ
ual past-life regression meditations. And that 
is a very useful and helpful tool," she says. 
But "at this point, I'm the only one working 
in the center who does the channel readings." 

But mainly, Dottie says, she "would like 
the center to be known as a place where you 
can get very human treatment, where you 
can sit down and cry if you need to, or sit 
down and laugh if you need to, where you 
can have one other human being you know 
will understand. And if they don't have the 
answers, they do know where to send you to 
get them." 

"And because our orientation spiritually 
is so diverse, the different people working 
through the center are, with very few excep
tions, very non-judgmental. I can't think of 
too many areas where I or any of my readers 
have big hang-ups or any problems about 
people in any way. Sometimes people just 
need somebody to talk to." 

In this society, where to be gay or lesbian 

READERS' f.O.RUM· . 
V "~ ••':•~-~~• ,,} ___ :~~ 

Con1inued from page 15 
the AIDS epidemic. During this broadcast it 
was clearly the intention of Mr. Marr to 
bring discredit on Gays. Through the misuse 
of statistics and false quotes which he re
peatedly connected with "The Homosexual 
Lobby" or ''The Sodomite Lobby" (which he 
has used on other broadcasts), the listener 
was made to feel that somehow Gays were 
responsible for the AIDS epidemic and were 
trying to keep the truth of its extent from the 
general public. 

I'm afraid that, with this broadcast, Mr. 
Marr has clearly stepped over the line of 
controversy (which I do not oppose) into 
hate-mongering (which I do oppose). Try as 
I might, I could find no purpose to the 
broadcast other than to whip up hate against 
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>arks for Sex 
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political influence over the poli
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the behavior of individuals in our 

e the behavior of criminals. 
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~s, a Baltimore City Public School 
laltimore Zoo's Reptile House in 
n as the notorious Police shooting 
also been discovered in a shallow 
Vhether either of these tragedies is 
Jld it be the subject of public con-
public parks-particularly those 

·eas in the past-are dangerous af-

stay out of the parks after dark
e is to have sex. Violent, horrible 
then by the threat of contracting 

>rce on Gay & 
'akes on Police 
I Lesbian Issues has accepted a for
sitize the Baltimore Police Departs 
~ir culture. 
unate incident in Druid Hill Park in 
::e cop shot and then unnecessarily 
committing a public sex act. That 
ty trainir1g shows some good faith 
,own an enthusiastic willingness to 
1 demanding and laudable decision. 
1sibility for effecting significant so-
and, if it works, then perhaps the 

l with its Police Department will fi
hat is not lost on Task Force Chair
; implicitly the difference between 
·ticipation. 
l volunteers willing to donate their 
Force and the Police Department to 
. We are confident that the Task 
nore's Gay and Lesbian communi-
11teers necessary. 

The Chase-Brexton Clinic and 
the Baltimore City Health Dept. 
The Chase-Brexton Clinic (CBC) is now in its facility and providing 

comprehensive, primary health care to an expanding number of patients 
and clients. Its services are growing, and so are its ties to other health care 
agencies and providers. Johns Hopkins Hospital and AIDS Action Balti
more h,ave transferred the pioneer aerosol pentamidine program to the 
clinic. ddl antiviral AIDS treatments have begun under the New NIAID 
Parallel Track program for promising AIDS . drugs. Psychotherapy and 
counselling services are expanding, and grants to provide even more servic
es are being applied for. 

All of this is possible because the Chase-Brexton Clinic is now an inde
pendent organization operating under its own Board of Directors. Neither 
government nor private granting organizations and institutions will do 
business with an unincorporated clinic. 

That was a major point of argument at the GLCCB deliberati_ons on 
clinic independence in July when the clinic, with AIDS Action Baltimore 
and the Baltimore City Health Department, was in the "competitive range" 
for the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Disease (N1AID) Com
munity Based Trials Program grant. Because the GLCCB granted the clin
ic its independence, the CBC immediately incorporated, and so met all of 
the government's independence requirements at the time that grant was 
awarded. But, Chase-Brexton Clinic's proposal was turned down. Why? 

All indications are that the Baltimore City Health Department is 
responsible. A key health department position, a position required for the 
grant, AIDS Coordinator, was vacant at the time of the award. As well, the 
health department's clinics had not been prepared to accept the responsi
bility for primary care. In short, the Baltimore City Health Department 
failed to meet the grant's requirements. Therefore, it failed to meet its 
obligations to its clients, to the Chase-Btexton Clinic, to AIDS Action 
Baltimore, and to the citizens of this city. 

In point of fact, the Baltimore City Health Department has never met its 
responsibilities for AIDS. It has been especially selfish in providing 
money to fight the AIDS epidemic here. It operates no primary care facili
ty for the enormous number of minority AIDS ·cases in Baltimore, virtual
ly no counselling services, woefully understaffed and underfunded educa
tion programs, and has never provided funding for other AIDS service 
providers. It is hard, in fact, to find anything that this health department 
has done to fight AIDS. 

Dr. Maxie Collier, Commissioner of Health for Baltimore City, has 
anended a meeting of AIDS service providers, and promised to correct his 
department's deficiencies. But, Dr. Collier's busy schedule has kept him 
away from his desk for a great many days each month. Two service 
provider representatives have requested meetings with the city health 
commissioner, but have yet to receive an appointment. 

Meanwhile, the Chase-Brexton Clinic needs that NIAID money to 
· participate in community based studies, and to help find treatment for its 
growing number of patients. Apparently, it can expect no help, or even 
cooperation, from the health prof~ssionals at the Baltimore City Health 
Department. 
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State wins 
AIDS grant 

BALTIMORE <AP> - The AIDS 
Administration of the state health 
department announced Tuesday it 
has won a $1 million federal grant 
that will be used to identify gaps in 
the care of people with AIDS and 
HIV-infection and expand services 
and programs. 

"This grant reflects a new spirit 
of cooperation and a commitment to 

1 a community-based continuum of 
care for people with HIV-infection," 
said Dr. GiUian van Blerk, AIDS 
Administration director. 

The grant represents the largest 
single amount of new money lo pro
vide health services for AIDS pa
tients in the Baltimore area since 
the start of the epidemic in 1980, 
stalP he.alth officials said. It was 
awarded by the Health Resources 
and Services Administration of Ute 
U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services. 

"The greatest benefit will be to 
those living with AIDS," said van 
Blerk. "From the point a person 
wiU1 AIDS enters Ute health care 
system, he or she will be 'tracked' 
as the disease develops and fih'!,en1 
.!\t~ to.wt:<lii;iu ser}(~( . , 

Much of the money will be used lo1 

hire physicians, 50Cial workers, 
psychiatrists and otber profes
sionals to broaden and coordinate 
programs. 

The grant also will pay a $86,000 
salary for Dr. Mark D. Smith, 
associate director of AIDS service 
at Johns Hopkins Hospital, who will 
serve as coordinator of a new 
Baltimore Metropolitan AIDS Ser
vice Coalition, which will plan and 
oversee the coordinated care of pa
tients . 

One of Smith 's key responsibilities 
will be to get more hospitals to open 
outpatient clinics. More i.>3tients are 
now seeking care at climes that are 
struggling to meet the demand. 

"In Baltimore City, we're ap
proaching a state of emergency . 
We're being overwhelmed,'' said the 
Rev. Elizabeth Kaelon, director of 
the Chase-Brexlon Clin\£., 
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u11 wnicn toods to avoid alLogether, and 
offers suggestions for eating in restau
rants. It also discusses the problems with 
food the PW A will encounter when travel
ling abroad. 

The tape is free, and is available from 
the CDC's National AIDS Information 
Clearinghouse (NAIC). Call (800) 458-
5231, or write to NAIC, P.O. Box 6003, 
Rockville, MD 20850. 

AIDS Action Baltimore has two copies 
of the VHS tape which arc available for 
overnight loan. Call (301) 837-AIDS and 
speak lO Jeffrey. 

ddl Studies 
People trying to obtain ddI through 

study protocols are-having a big problem. 
The studies haven't started yet. and may 
not in the near future. The difficulty is in 
the design of the study. The exclusion and 
inclusion criteria for the protocols are im
possibly narrow and strict. At present, out 
of 83 people screened, Hopkins ACTU 
officials have only been able to enroll 
three candidates for the study. 

On the other hand, the drug is availa
ble pretty readily through the Treatment 
IND and Open Label Protocol programs, 
both part of the Parallel Tract idea of Dr. 
Anthony Fauci and the NIAID. In Balti
more , a number of people who were not 
e lig ible for the study protocol at Hopkins 
were eligible for the other Parallel Track 
programs. 

The study restrictions are so narrow 
that some AIDS activists believe that they 
were purposely designed Lo fail. Though 
others vehemently disagree with that 
assessment, the fact is that the dell studies 
have yet to get underway. 

One prominent ACTG researcher be-

oc10re anyone commits themselves to pai 
ticipate. Dosage levels of up to 750 m_ 
(based upon body weight) are planned 
levels which, according to some authori 
ties, are known to be toxic. 

A few participants in the Phase I def 
study suffered from the same kind of pain
ful peripheral neuropathy that plagued 
some people in the DOC studies. 

Underground activists now claim that 
at lower doses, DDC patients don't suffer 
from the problem, though the drug's anti
viral properties seem to be just as potent, 
they say. These people say that they ex
pect lO sec the same effect in dell. 

A similar sequence of events has taken 
place with AZT, where recommended 
dosage has been lowered by nearly two 
thirds. A private Los Angeles researcher 
claims that as little as 74 mg/day of AZT 
can produce the same benefit as the cur
rently accepted 100 mg every four hours 
regimen, and cause no side-effects. 

In any event, Hopkins is still actively 
recruiting participants for its various ddl 
protocols, all of which are in Phase II. For 
complete information and an appointment 
for screening, call the Hopkins ACTU at 
(301) 955-2898. For interested Washing
Lon area residents, GWUMC is also partic
ipating in the dell trials. Call (202) 994-
2417 for the ACTU there. 

Flu Shots 
HIV positive people ought to have flu 

shots. That's the r.onventional medical 
wisdom. 

In addition, a pneumococcal vaccine is 
also recommended if you have not had 
one for the past five years. 

See your doctor to make arrangements, 
but don't wait too long. The flu season is 
almost here. 

101 W. Read Street Suite 211 • Baltimore, MD 21201 

· • STD (Sexually Transmitted Disease) Clinic 
Tuesday & Thursday 6:30 - 8:30 pm Walk-in. No appointment necessary. 

• Psychotherapy/Counseling Services 
Monday- Friday, day & evening, By appointment only. 

• HIV-Related Services 
• Anonymous HIV Testing and Counseling 

Monday- Friday, Day and evening. By appointment only. 

• Seropositive Reactor Clinic 
Monday & Wednesday, 6:30-9 pm. By appointment only. 

Outreach • Prevention • Early /11terve11tion • Treatment• Education • Referral 

(301) 837-2050 

-----------------
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Chase-Brexton Service Grows at 
Mt. Vernon Medical Arts Offices 
New HIV Clinic Added-AAB Aerosol Pentamidine 
Program Moves to CBC-ddl Parallel Track Offered
NIAID Community Trials Grant Lost-Cooperation 
With Hopkins Planned-City Health Department 
Problems Hinder Progress 

by Garey Lamber/ 

The newly independent Chase-Brexton 
Clinic has moved into itS new quarters on 
the second floor of the Medical Arts 
Building at Cathedral and Read Streets in 
Mount Vernon. In these new hanrucapped 
accessible quarters, the Chase-Brexton 
Clinic is now Baltimore's first indepen
dent gay and lesbian community based 
clinic. Ir offers a full range of c linical and 
psychological services with a strong em
phasis on fighting the sprearung AIDS epi
demic in the community. 

A third HIV clinic has already been 
added on Monday afternoons from 2 pm to 
5 pm, complementing the regular Monday 
and Wednesday evening HIV clinics, 
which operate from 6:30 pm to 9:30 pm 
those days. A fourth clinic will be added 
by December. 

HIV clinical and counselling services 
now have room to expand in the new clin
ic faci lities, which include five examina
tion rooms, offices, a meeting room, and 
space for inruvidual and group psychother
apy and counselling. CBC now offers the 
services of 21 psychotherapists, including 
three M.D.s and three Ph.D.s. All counsel
lors are sensitive to gay and lesbian issues, 
and have wide ranging experience in the 
gay and lesbian community. 

The two Sexually Transmitted Disease 
(STD) clinics will continue to operate on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 6 to 
9pm. 

As well, the CBC will continue to op
erate itS anonymous HJV testing and coun
sell ing service-one of only two truly 
anonymous HIV testing sites left in Balti
more. Confidential testing is also offered 
through both STD and HIV cli'nics. 

Through an arrangement with AIDS 
Action Baltimore, the open-label ddl pro
tocol as well as the ddI Treatment IND 
program will be conducted through the 
Chase-Brexton Clinic. The clinic's Medi
cal Director Dr. Carla Alexander wil l ad
minister ddI treatment under the Treat
ment 11'-11), and AIDS Action Baltimore 
Medical Director Dr. Ray Altieri will offer 

ddl treatment under the open-lable proto
col provisions. Both programs will operate 
out of the Chase-Brexton offices. 

In addition , AIDS Action Baltimore 
has announced that effective November 
2nd, its aerosol pentamidine program, su
pervised by Dr. Altieri, will move from 
the AAB offices to Chase-Brexton. Dr. Al
tieri, who probably has the most extensive 
experience with aerosol pentamidine treat
ment in Baltimore, will continue to super
vise the program. ' 

Talks are also underway with officials 
at Johns Hopkins Hospital to explore areas 
of cooperation between Chase-Brexton 
and Hopkins. Hopkins officials are known 
to be concerned about the hospital's over
burdened and underfunded HIV outpatient 
clinic. Chase-Brexton officials say the 
talks are going well and are optimistic 
about cooperative ventures. 

At present, the HIV clinics serve over 
seventy clients each week, and rapid client 
expansion is expected. In August, Chase
Brexton staffers served over 900 clients 
through all programs, HIV programs in
cluded. 

Despite the new services and optimism 
for the future, the Chase-Brexton Clinic 
was dealt a severe blow when its applica
tion for the National Institute of Allergy 
and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) Commu
nity Based Trials Program was denied. 

"We are deeply disappointed in that 
loss," said Clinic Executive Director Eliz
abeLh Kaeton. "We had been counting on 
that grant to help us get access to some 
promising treatments for our HIV infected 
clients. We' ll still participate in experi
mental treatments, like we're doing now 
with the dd.I treatments programs. But, 
that NlAID money would have been a big 
boost to us." 

The loss of the NlAID grant may have 
been more the result of turmoil within the 
Baltimore City Heal th Department than 
wi th any problem in the CBC proposal. 

AIDS Action Baltimore prepared the 
Continued on page 32 

Woman to Take Over 
Novello Has Worked on Ped, 
Backs President Bush's Abo 
by Cliff O'Neill 

WASHINGTON-The Whi te House 
announced Oct. 17th that it has chosen 
Antonia Novello , a Hispanic pediatrician 
from the Nationai Institutes of Health, as 
the nation's first woman to hold the role of 
Surgeon General. 

Novello, currently the deputy direcLOr 
of the National Institute of Child Health 
and Human Development (NICHHD), 
gained her greatest notice for her work on 
developing a 1988 report on pediatric 
AIDS for the Department of Health and 
Human Services. 

"The [pediatric AIDS] report she was 
chiefly responsible for ... is a landmark re
port in addressing those issues," stated Bill 
Bailey, AIDS lobbyist for the American 
Psychological Associat ion. "It shows an 
extraordinary level of sensitivity that the 
gay and lesbian community in its concerns 
around AIDS can take a great deal of com
fort from." 

A graduate of the University of Puerto 
Rico School of Medicine, Novello also 
worked for two years under Sen. Orrin 
Hatch (R-UT) when he was chair of the 
Senate's Labor and Human Resources 
Committee. 

Aside from that, however, few AIDS 
activists know much about her. " I think 
we're somewhat assured that she will have 
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